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INTRODUCTION
The Eleventh Annual Conference of the European Cetacean Society was held at the
German Museum for Marine Research and Fishéry in Stralsund, Germany-between lOth
and 12th March, 1997 .Ir was attended by 250 perSons from 27 countries. The Sociefy is
very grateful to Harald Benke, the staif of Stralsund Museum_ particularly Gerhard
SchuÈe and Ines Westphal, and a team from the University of Kiel headed by Roland
Lick and Ursula Siebert, for organising a very successful and enjoyable conference

This year we had a tremendous response from organisations and companies, and we
thankthe following for their generous sponsorship: Aqua-Concept, Arbeitsgemeinschaft
Molenbau Warndmünde, Alchitekturbtiro Jasþer Hermann, Arkona Hotel Baltic,
Autohaus Boris Becker GmbH & Co. KG, Bauunternehmung Jens W. Lorenz,
Busunternehmen Möller, Coca-Cola Erfrischungsgetränke AG, Deutsche Bank AG,
Deutsche Forschungsgesellschaft, Deutsches Museum für Meereskunde und Fischerei,
Dresdner Kühlanlageñbau (NL Mecklenburg-Vorpommern), Elektrounternehmen Ing.
Klaus Haack, Fa. Anton Müsing, Geld- und Sicherheitsdeinst Stralsund, Greenpeace,
Hanse-Keller, Hansestadt Stralsund (Der Oberbtirgermeister), Haus am Rügendamm
"Touristen Pension", Holsten-Brauerei, Hotel Stralsund, Hotel zur Post, Ingenieurbüro
E. Polz, Kulturhistorisches Museum, Ministerium für Landwirtschaft und Naturschultz
des Landes Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Nehmzow & Prothmann GbR, Nordmetallbau
und Handel - Ing. Hans-A.- Rossow, NORWAS, Ostseetherme Ahlbeck, Prince
Denmark, Printus-Fachvertrieb, Provinzial Versicherungen, Schmeisser Bürosysteme,
Speck-Pumpen, Spiegelblank, Stadt- und Kreissparkasse Stralsund, StralsundInformation, Stralsunder Brauerei, Strela-Back, StrelaGas, Tagis-Aquarium, TropElektronik Altena, Umweiltstiftlung WWF deutschland, Verein der Freunde und
Förderer des Meeresmuseums Stralsund e.V., Weico-Produkte GmbH, Weil
Industrieanlagen, and Wojtas Nachrichtentechnik.

The Proceedings that follow are abstracts of the talks and posters presented at the
conference. As always, the contributions have been edited only to improve clarity and to
maintain a uniformity of presentation. The main purpose of the Proceedings is to report
upon research conducted by European marine mammalogists, as presented at the
Society's Annual Conference. Their value is seen as the rapid communication of results
of studies currently underway or recently completed. No external refereeing has taken
place, and much of the material presented here it is hoped will eventually be formally
published in greater detail in scientific journals.
The abstracts have been arranged broadly by subject, starting with Conservation since the
theme for the invited key note lectures this year was "Behavioural Aspects of Cetacean
Bycatch". In this context,I would like to take the opportunity to give w¿um thanks to the
following invited speakers, some of whom had to travel great distances to address the
society: Scott Kraus and Andy Read from the Unit€d States, Steve Dawson from New
Zealand, and David Goodson and Jonathan Gordon from England.

Instructions for Contributors are given at the back of the Proceedings. Please follow
these carefully. At present, very few are doing so, particularly with respect to headings,
layout and the presentation of references. There is little point in citing an unpublished
report unless the reader is given information on how he or she can obtain it. Those
whose knowledge of the English language is limited are advised to ask a native English
speaker to read through thet submissions in advance.

A great deal of effort goes into the editing and production of these Proceedings. I should
like to thank in particular Chris (Ed) Parsons and Sarah Clark for their invaluable help in
typing and editing, Constanze Blödner for her help in the final production, and Roland
Lick and the University of Kiel for organising its printing.

Peter G.H. Evans
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COI{SERVATION

PTNGERS, PORPOISES AND POWER:
CAN WE USE ACOUSTICS TO REDUCE ENTANGLEMENT?
S.M. Dawsonl, A. Read2 and E. Slooten3
I

of Marine Science, University of Otago, P.O. Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand
2
Duk" Uniuersity Marine Lab, Beaufort, NC 28916, USA
3
D"p¿r'ûo"nt of Zoology, University of Otago, P.O. Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand

D"p.ht"nt

Incidental mortality of dolphins and porpoises occurs in almost 9very marine gillnet
fishery. Many tens ôf thousånds of animal^s are killed annually in this manner worldwide
GWC; l994i.In several cases, this mortality threatens stocks and/or species with
èxtinction (Reeves and Læatherwood, 1994). Orie of the species most freqgently killed in
such interabtions in U.S. and Canadian waters, and in Europe is the harbour porpoise,
Phocoena phocoena (Jefferson and Curry, 1994; fWC 199^6). In several cases, bycatch
levels are uilikely to be sustainable (Wooiltey and Read, 1991) and il^one case may have
caused changes iñ ffe history and distribution (Read and Gaskin, 1990).
Proposed solutions to the problem of bycatches in gillnets have taken several forms,
inclirding time/area fisheryilosures (e.g.-Dawson and Slooten 1993). Potential solutions
include i'assive enhancemênt of the acoustic deæctability of gillnets to echolocation (e.g.
Hembreè and Harwood, 1987) and/or placing active pingers on the nets to warn animals
of their presence (e.g. Hatakeyama e{a1.,1994). Until 1995, neither passive nor active
acoustic-approaches had showñ substantial or consistent reductions in_entlnglement rates
(Dawson i9gt, 1994; Todd and Nelson, 1994: Iefferson and Curry, 1996).

A recent experiment with active acoustic devices or "pingers" (Kraus e,t aL.,.1996) was
different from previous work in two ways: (1) it was cæefully designed.to give the best
possible chancè of detecting differences in catch rate between nets with and without
þingers, and (2) unlike previous studies, nets with pingers had a substantially lower

èntanglement rate. The eiperiment was conducted using sink gillnets in New $arypqhire
coastal waters (on Jefferies Ledge) during autumn 1994. The pingers emitted a 300 ms
pulse every 4 s, with a fundamental frequency of 10 kHz, but with harmonics that
èxtended tó beyond 80 kHz. Nets with active sound emitters caught two porpoises in 421
strings while nets with inactive emitters caught 25 porpoises in 423 strings.

since?

Observers monitored the commercial use of
pingers in the Jefferies lædge area during the fall 1995 fishery; no porpoises takes were
òbsérved, confirming the experimental result of Kraus et al. (1996). In the spring fishery
in this area, however, observers saw nine porpoises taken in 88 hauls - exactly the same
average take rate as the previous five years. Similar trials in a spring fishery in
Massachusetts Bay resulted in two takes observed in 171 hauls - also the same average
take rate as in the previous five yeæs.

What has happened

The results from the Kraus et al. (1996) experiment have been partially replicaæd in two
other areas. Gearin et al. (1996) placed 2.7 kllz pingers on bottom-set salmon gillnets in
the Makah set gillnet fishery for salmon, in the coastal waters of Washington State. In
both the 1995 and 1996 trials, porpoise bycatches were significantly reduced in nets
equipped with pingers. Problems with the design of 1995 trials were rectified in the
fotlowing year.-Ttieodolite observations during the latter trial showed that porpoises
avoided ihê area around the nets with pingers (Laake et al., unpub ms). Theodolite
observations of simulated net in Clayoquot Sound (British Columbia) showed that
porpoises avoided 2.7 kHz pingers but did not avoid float-type passive reflectors
(Koschinski and Culik, unpubl. ms).
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the key unknowns

l.

Can the results of the Kraus et al. experiment be generølised to _oþe_r times/places?
Current studies suglest that pingers may be effective elsewhere. In New Hampshire,
pingers may be effective only in the winter.
2. Whøt is the mechanism of deterrence? It is possible that the pingers did not influence
porpoises directly. The byðatch of Atlantic he-ning was 6.5 times lower in strings with
äctiie pingers thán in thoée without, and many of tle porpoises caught had been feeding
on heriinf (Kraus et aI., 1996). Hening can hear the pinger -frequencies (Ngstþr et al.,
1992) anõmay have reacted by moving-away from the nets. If so, this method of bycatch
reduction may not work in places wheie porpoises do not eat herring-. Harbour.porpoises
in Washington State, the ofher area in which pingers have apparently reduced porpoise
bycatch, also feed on herring (Gearin et a1.,1994).
3. Habituation - will pingers lose effectiveness over time?- This_question is-currently
unanswerable becausé oflhe ümited-duration (2 months) of the New Hampshire study
and of those which followed it. Porpoises in New Hampshire are considered to be
migratory, rather than resident (IWC, 1gg0). One would e_xpect a much higher chance of
haÙ'ituati'on in areas where porpoises are resident, and thus exposed to pinger sounds

more continuously.

4. Can the results be generalised to other species? We cannot generalise the New
Hampshire results to other species. For example, no data are available to indicate whether
pingérs might reduce the gillnet bycatch of delphinids.

5. Do they work in a real-liþ fishery? Following the 1994 trial, gillnet fishers have

continued-to use pingers in timês and areas where bycatches have occurred in the past.
As noted above, forpbise bycatch in the same and similar fisheries during spring was not
reduced below recdnt levéh (IWC, in press). This raises important questions about
whether pingers will be effective over ihe long-term, and emphasises the need for a
cautious ãppioach in the wake of the New Hampshire experiment.
These questions need to be addressed as a matter of urgency. Prior power analysis is an
essential tool in designing such studies.

The importance of statistical power

analysis

The most pressing issue is
whetherihe result achieved in the New Hampshire experiment can be repeated for the
same Íuea, and for harbour porpoise populatións in other areas. Ideally, the decision of
what reductions are needed stroutO be set following quantitative population assessment,
or via the statutory requirements of the law (e.g. the U.S. MMPA). Oncg the goal {or
bycatch reduction is known, straightforward põwer analyses can provide very useful
guidance.

It is obvious that large reductions in bycatch rates are easier to detect than small ones, and
hence require experiments on a smallèr and less expensive scale (Fig. 1). tæss obvious is
that such simple power analysis can provide guidance on what -species tests should be
conducted, in what areas, añ0 during which times. For example, it is clear that very
large-scale trials are required if the piobability of entanglement in unmodified (control)
nets is low (below about 2Vo;Fig.2).
Before considering tests in other areas and for other species, it is crucialto have data on
entanglement rateõ in nets without pingers. Our simple power analyses show that unless
entanllement rate in control nets is tiigh, the scalè _of experiment needed to detect a
differénce will be very large, and hencè expensive. Such studies cannot be carried out
cost-effectively in aréas or times of low entanglement rate,-or on species. with low
entanglement iates. This is an important constraint since the low reprodlctive rate of
dolphins and porpoises makes sinall populations vulnerable even at low levels of
entanglement.
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Management recommendations Pingers should not becomg- Parl of^the bycatch
1¡ltigutÏon rtrategy for any fishery/marinJmammal interaction until their effectiveness is
statiõticatly vatidãæd in that fîshery, or in a very similar one.
pingers should not be deployed without a comprehensive scientific monitoring program.
Cunent concerns about thê use of pingers in commercial fisheries are sufficiently
substantative that we cannot assume fhat-they will be effective over the long term. It is
irp.iutinr to continue to monitor the incidental mortqlity rate of porpoises and other nontarþet species to document the effectiveness of these devices over time.
Even if pingers are effective in reducing incidentalmortality by 90Vo, as suggested þy tne
results df tÈ'e New Hampshire experimént, their widespread useJnayJl-ot be.suflcient to
ggal
Drevent population decliires, or to'meet legislative goals (e.g. theZnro MortalityRate
other
explore
continue^to
should
fishers
and
scientists
õltftr d.Sl ftlUpA). Managers,
*uyr of ieducing Uycatctriinciuding area closures and alternative fishing methods.
Alíhough we arã cáutiously enthuslastic abo-ut their promise, there is currently no
justificítion for adopting pingers as a panacea for the próblem of incidental mortality of
small cetaceans in gillnets.
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THE POTENTIAL FOR ACOUSTIC DETERRENTS TO MITIGATE
FISHERY / MARINE MAMMAL CONFLICTS
S.D. Kraus
New England Aquarium, Boston, M4,02110, USA

One well-controlled fishery experiment, and several playback experiments have
demonstrated that, in some circumstances, porpoises and dolphins avoid underwater
acoustic signals. In some cases, these signals will be useful in reducing marine mammal
entangleménts that occur in a variety of fisheries. However, carefully controlled
experiments are critical to determine whether these techniques will work on a particular
spècies of porpoise or dolphin. Furthermore, questions about habituation to repeated
signals, or the possibility-of exclusion from important habitat remain unanswered.
Although it may be possible to alter acoustic deterrent signals (i.e., lowering sound
source levels and randomising sound patterns) to eliminate these concerns, acoustic
deterrent advocates should probeed extremely cautiously in developing this technology
for use in any fishery, for the reasons stated above.

t6

THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS: THE BEHAVIOUR OF HARBOUR
PORPOISES IN RELATION TO ENTANGLEMENTS IN GILL NETS
A.J. Read
Duke University Marine Laboratory, Beaufort, NC 28516, USA

Incidental mortality, particularly in gill net fisheries, is perhaps the most pervasive threat
to populations of small cetaceans. Technological solutions to this conflict have_ proven
elusive, because little is understood of the causes of entanglement. Our knowledge is
limited because entanglement is seldom witnessed in the wild and the behaviour of
dolphins and porpoises around gill nets cannot be observed directly. It is possible,
however, to make inferences about the behaviour of small cetaceans from indirect means,
such as telemetry. Here, research conducted on the behaviour of harbour porpoises in
relation to entanglement using a variety of telemetry approaches is reviewed, and future
research directions that may improve our understanding of this vexing problem are
outlined.
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REDUCING BY.CATCH OF HARBOUR PORPOISE

(pHocoENA PHOCOENA) rN GROUNDFISH GTLLNETS:
AN INCLUSIVE APPROACH
Christoph Richter and Jon Lien
Whale Research Group, M.U.N., 230 Mt. Scio Road, St. John's,

NF AIC

5S7 Canada

INTRODUCTION

V/orldwide, human use continues to increase pressure on
ocean resources while returns steadily decline (Lien, 1996). Ensuing conflicts between
resource protection and human impact are frequent. Incidental^ entrapment of cetaceans in
fishing gèar illustrates this globai problem (Penin et a1,,1994:' see also this volume).
Howeiei, agreement on solutions is rare. Typically, solutions have focused on biological
aspects of tñe problem. Human dimensions are less commonly considered.
1994, an estimated 101 harbour porpoises were incidentally caught in groundfish
gillnets in two areas off Grand Manan Island, Bay of Fundy, Çan^1{a (Trippel et al.,
IgqOU) (Fig. 1). The Whale Research Group co-operated with fishers from Grand
Manan Islañd in a research project to mitigate harbour porpoise by-catch and to develop

In

an inclusive approach to the by-catch problem.

METHODS

Randomly chosen nets were equipped with active, acoustic
(Lien
("alarm")
and Hood, 1994). Alarms produced pulsed sounds of
devices
approximately 2.5 kHz at 115 dB re lpPa at I m which lies within the hearing range of
harbour porpoise (Kastelein et a1.,1995). Gillnets were fitted with four alarms in 1994
and with-æn alarms in 1995. Concentrating on the Swallowtail area only (Fig. l), trained
volunteers monitored catches of harbour porpoise in experimental and control nets.

Þ
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Map of the Bay of Fundy study region, showing hatched areas
in wtrictr harbour porpoise by-catch occurs in right hand figure.
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A fîve-step approach characterised the co-operation with ñshers (Lien et a1.,1995):

(l)

Education and Information; (2) Trust building; (3) Implementing solutions;
(4) Developing and testing solutions; and (5) Ensuring recognition.

RESULTS

The 1994 fishing season lasted from 9 July to l0 September
during which 678 nets (alarmed: n = 270, 407oi confrol: n = 408, 60Vo) were monitored.
Alarmed nets caught 11 porpoise (26Vo) (mean weekly catch rate per net + 1 SE = 0.04 *
0.01). Control nets caught32 (74Vo) porpoise (0.08 t 0.02) (Fig. 2). Catch rates did not
differ (two-sample t-test; t = 1.64; df = 14; p = 0.12). The odds of catching a porpoise in
control nets was 2.09 (95Vo Confidence Interval: l.05-4.l8) times higher than in alarmed
nets.
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Catch Per Unit of Effort (CPUE) of harbour porpoise in alarmed and
control nets in 1994 and 1995. Enor bars reflect * I standard error.
n = number of porpoises.

In 1995, the season lasted from 3 July to 26 September. Fishing was suspended during
August due to quota regulations. A total of 504 nets were monitored and 24 harbour
porpoise were retrieved. Alarmed nets (n = 178, 35%) caught two porpoises (8%)
(0.006 + 0.004 porpoise/net) while control nets (n - 326, 65Vo) caught 22 porpoises
(927o) (0.06 + 0.01 porpoise/net) (Fig. 2). Catch rates differed (two-sample t-test; t =
4.69; df - 9; p = 0.001). The odds of catching harbour porpoises in control nets was
7 .45 (95Vo CI = 1.99-27.94) times higher than in alarmed nets.
The inclusive approach resulted in marked improvements in relationships and
communication between stakeholders, utilised knowledge basis, feedback, and
management characteristics (Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Alarms reduced by-catch of harbour porpoise in groundfish
background noise might have reduced the
effectiveness of alarms in 1994 (Lien and Hood, 1994). The increased number of alarms
in 1995 could have raised sound level enough to reduce masking.

gillnets

in the Bay of Fundy. High

t9

Table

1

Comparison between management aspects before and after use
of the inclusive approach

Before

After

Relationship between
stakeholders
Knowledge basis used
Communication

none or tense

working relationship,
friendship
scientific and traclitional
frequent, open, dialogue,
discussion

Feedback
Management characteristic

none

essential

reactive, conservative, shortterm

preventative, adaptive, longterm

scientific
little, top-down, regulations

We do not know how the alarms worked. Alarm sounds likely represented a novel
stimulus for harbour porpoise, which they tended to avoid (Kastelein el !!: 1995).
Harbour porpoise could hàve explored the sound source (Kastelein et a1.,1995). Thus,
porpoised
might have been aware of the net and avoided entanglement.- Lastly, alarm
^sou^nds
could have been aversive to harbour porpoise and functioned similar to Acoustic
Harassment Devices (AHD's) (Jefferson and Cuny,1994). Although sound levels
produced by single alarms are much lower than those of AHD's, o-utpu! of multiple
alarms miglit affect porpoise distribution (Trippel et a1.,1996a). Therefole, it is currentlyimpossiblé to prediðt long-term effects of active acoustic devices on the behaviour of
haibour porpoiìe. Nevertheless, positive results from this study warrant further research
to answer such questions.
Our inclusive approach was effective in preventing many of the problems of traditional
management practices (Lien, 1996). It is an alternative for conflicts in which resource
protection has to be balanced with its human use. Focusing on communication, mutual
àgreement and partnership allows management to act more quickly, i1_a_more fair and
adaptive fashion, and to better achieve long-term goals (Reeves et a1.,1996).
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IMPROVING ACOUSTIC DETERRENTS TO PROTBCT
HARBOUR PORPOISES FROM SET GILLNETS
A.D. Goodson
Dept. of Elect¡onic and Electrical Engineering, Loughborough University,

Loughborough, Leics

LEll

3TU, UK

The level of mortality of harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena) in inshore and
continental shelf set gillnet fisheries on both sides of the North Atlantic and North Pacific
requires that an effective method of keeping these small odontocetes away from fishing
gear be developed. This unacceptable level of mortality is now recognised, but the real
ðauses have yet to be explained. Very few behavioural studies attempt to look at porpoise
behaviour underwater and study methods need to be developed to do this. In addition,
the bycatch problem appea$ to be different in different fisheries and the effect of local
variations in fishing gear design and local environmental factors, e.g. tide flow and
seabed characteristics, must be considered.

That a technical solution exploiting sound should be possible - at least in the short term is evidenced by the pioneering work of Lien et al (1995) in Canada, and by the rigorous
field studies of Kraus et al (1995) in the Gulf of Maine. However, "habituation" and
other effects may eventually make such devices less effective. A number of such
concerns are discussed in the report of the NMFS/ì{MC Acoustic Deterrents workshop
(Reeves et al,1996). Why active acoustic devices work and whether it is the porpoise, or
simply its preferred prey, that is affected by an "alarm" raises questions that have to be
resolved. The choice of signal characteristics to induce a safe avoidance behaviour, using
the least possible source energy, concerns a number of parameters, e.g. waveform,

frequency, duration and mark/space ratio, some of which were studied with a
rehabilitated (ex-stranded) porpoise in Holland (Kastelein et aI, 1997). A more flexible
approach to acoustic deterrent design (Newborou gh et al, 1997) will be required in
future.

This paper reviews the problems from the cetacean and fisherman's perspective. New
tools and innovative study methods will be required if we are to understand the root
causes of the bycatch problem. The limitations of existing methods need to be clearly
understood. Relying solely on "body count" statistics can restrict the evolution of better
devices and apparent short-term "success" introduces a risk of creating a "technology
trap" through legislation.
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REMOTE SENSING METHODS FOR CETACEAN INTERACTIONS
WITH PELAGIC TRAWL FISHING GEAR
P.R. Connelly, B. Woodward, A.D. Goodson, P.A. I-epper and D. Newborough
Underwater Acoustics Group, Electonic & Electrical Engineering Deparünent,
Loughborough University, LEl1 3TU, UK

INTRODUCTION

Some incidental catch of small cetaceans in fishing gear
occurs in almost every type of fishery. Pelagic trawls are large moving nets usually
deployed mid-water at depths designed to capture mid-water fish such as mackerel
(Scomber scombrus) and scad (Trachurus trachurus). These trawls are typically towed at
speeds of around five knots. Although the evidence is sparse, it is believed that, at certain
times of the year, there is a by-catch of pelagic dolphins, particularly species such as
common dolphins (Delphinus delphis), white-sided dolphins (Lagenorhynchus acutus)
and white-beaked dolphins (l,agenorhynchus albirostris) (Morizer et al.,1996).

The problems given to the fishing boat by even a single by-caught mammal are quite
significant as the fish-handling technique can be obstructed, and clearance frequently
difficult and dangerous. It is not yet understood why these animals are caught and,
without this knowledge a solution is difficult to develop.
Developing new study methods to answer these questions is one objective of the EC
funded project CETASEL, which includes researchers from Holland, France, England,
Sweden and Denmark. Work on passively tracking bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops
truncatus) has been in progress in Loughborough for a number of years (Morphet and
Woodward, 1994). The original methods used for static, shallow water, twodimensional studies have now been extended to work on a moving platform in a deep
water environment to obtain three-dimensional tracks of echolocating animals in the
vicinity of the trawl.

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Few non-intrusive methods are available to
study the behaviour of cetaceans swimming in close proximity to a fishing trawl some
800 m behind the fishing vessel and some 100 m below the water surface. In this study,
an ROV (Remotely Operated Vehicle) equipped with a scanning sonar and TV cameras
was available to examine the trawl but its presence was judged acoustically intrusive and
images from similar systems show that the dolphins may be more interested in the
equipment than fish in the vicinity of the trawl.
The use of low light TV at these depttrs is possible during daylight but cetacean by-catch
more frequently occurs at night. The study method chosen exploits a sparse array of
hydrophones that are attached to the entrance of the moving trawl. A configuration of five
hydrophones (Fig.1) was chosen to permit sound sources such as echolocation signals in
the general vicinity of the trawl to be localised in three dimensions in order to study the
dolphin's behaviour as it manoeuvres at close range.
Other vocalisations, i.e. whistles, are captured by a wide-band hydrophone and this can

in some conditions provide longer range detection and some target localisation in both
range and depth (Kaschner et a1.,1991). All the captured signali have to be processed
underwater to extract the relative time-of-arrival of a sound at each hydrophone and
modulate this data, together with an audio (base-band) signal, so that it can be transfened
up a single coaxial cable to the ship where it is recorded and processed into a real-time
track plot display (Fig.2).
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RESULTS

The sea trials so far have been mainly concerned with the technical
development of thc 3D tracking system and establishing its performance in a variety of
sea state conditions. Unforeseen problems included collision damage by the ROV while
inspecting its stability and the detection of wide-band impulsive noise generated by the
fishing gear itself which initially caused false triggering of the system. Few dolphins
have actually approached close to the gear during these trials although we are confident
that echolocating animals within a 100 m radius could not be missed regardless of their
orientation to the hydrophones. Whistles and echolocation signals have been detected at
ranges in excess of 500 m and some vocalisations recorded from animals at well over a
kilometre. These signals have been resolved by careful filtering through the continuous
high level of self-noise generated by a72 m long research trawler (operating at nearly full
engine power) while towing the fishing trawl.
The positioning accuracy of the 3D tracking technique depends critically on the stability
of the hydrophone affay and this has proved difficult to achieve as the hydrophones are
'streamed' from positions on the headrope of the fishing gear. The system has therefore
been engineered to self-calibrate at regular intervals. Further technical problems were
introduced by the limited bandwidth of the cable connection to the ship. The precision
algorithms originally developed for this work (Woodward & Coggrave, 1995) demanded
data rates in excess of the cable capacity. The limitations of the system and the trawl
mean the original mathematical algorithms (Hardman & Woodward, 1984) have had to
be comprehensively adjusted and due to their complicated nature a look-up table approach
has been implemented to generate quantified detection zone 'cubes' around the gear. This
approach allows the system to display positional data in real-time but the definition (size
of the spatial cubes) is severely limited by the bandwidth of the transmission medium. In
future, a fibre-optic wideband communication channel will be needed to exploit the full
potential of the system.
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CONCLUSIONS

The system has been deployed from a fishery research

vessel and operated along the Atlantic continental shelf break between Ireland and Spain

in water deplhs of 200m but, to date, very few close-up interactions between dolphins

and the net have been observed. The pelagic trawl used has an aperture 100 m wide x 50
m high but for most of these tests the net's length was truncated (cut back to about a
thirdJ leaving a wide open end to minimise risk to the dolphins. Although much analysis
of the data stïl has to be completed, one early by-catch hypothesis has been discarded as
the results suggest that dolphins are unlikely to be simply 'run over' by these nets.
Dolphins will be well aware of the approach of these trawls as the fishing gear headropes
'strum'and vibrate various metal components and in general the net appears as a wide
spectrum noise source.
have been attracted to fish being
part
of the trawl and have learned to exploit this. Byaggregated by ttre gear in the outer
catch in this situation is now thought to result from additional factors, i.e. gear hauling or
a vessel course change, both of which result in the net envelope altering its shape
dramatically and thus making the'safe'exit route to the surface difficult for the dolphin
to find. Supplementary methods of detecting the underwater behaviour of these animals
include the use of a single hydrophone monitoring technique as in these water depths the
multi-path echoes can provide clues to range and depth.

It now seems more probable that dolphin victims may

Passive acoustic tracking methods appear to be the only non-intrusive technique
applicable in this difficult environment, however, the problems of deployment will
probably restrict the 3D application of the technique to research vessels as it is unlikely
that a commercial pelagic trawler could accept the additional constraints created by the
hydrophone anay as these create interruptions to normal working procedures while
attaching and removing the undenuater parts of the system.
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INTRODUCTION

Very little is known about the underwater behaviour of
An EC funded project (CETASEL) has been undertaking a study in water
depths approaching 200 m, working close to the continental shelf edge using a Dutch
fisheries research vessel (FRV Tridens). Study methods included a surface observer
cetaceans.

team, passive underwater acoustic listening, a 3D passive acoustic tracking array and an
ROV equipped with a scanning sonar, and low light TV camerÍìs. Surface observations
were made from a vantage point above the ship's bridge, and all cetacean sighting were

logged with time, vector from the ship, and estimated range. Hydrophone systems
attached to a pelagic trawl provided the underwater acoustic data. The trawl net was
typically 'flown' some 500 m behind the vessel and at a controlled depth, typically 60-80
m, below the surface. Real time spectral analysis (22 kHz) enabled weak cetacean
vocalisations to be resolved from background noise and these sequences were recorded
onto RDAT with a time code. During any close encounters with cetaceans, simultaneous
data were also processed from the 3D tracking anay (Connelly et aI,1997). The ship's
electronic log recorded a comprehensive set of environmental and positional data which
was updated every 2.5 minutes.
Acoustic analysis has been used to confirm and correct visual sighting data re.gardi^ng
minimum group sizes, and the underwater vocalisations are also being examined for
species specific characteristics to aid future acoustic identification when working in low
visibility conditions. Intensity differences and repeated 'signature' calls were also used to
distinguish between different groups of cetaceans that may be within the detection range
of the hydrophone at the same time. In these water depths, the whistle vocalisations
from a diving cetacean will sometimes create strong reflections from the seabed and from
the water surface which arrive, measurably time delayed, at the hydrophone. An estimaæ
of the range of the vocalising animal to the hydrophone and its position in the water
column can be determined based on these reverberations. Successive range estimates
(circles) plotted with time can help define the cetacean's track relative to the vessel and
the point of closest approach to the net.

PASSM ACOUSTICS - MATERIAL & METHODS During the October
1996 trial, acoustic data used for this analysis were obtained from a hydrophone

(Benthos AQ4) attached to a pelagic trawl. The signals were preamplified, buffered, and

transmitted through a 1.8 km long netsonde coaxial cable to the ship (Fig. l). The
hydrophone preamplifier frequency response was rolled off below 4kÍlz to reduce the
masking effect of the towing vessel's self-noise and the data further band-limited to 20
kHz when recorded onto a Sony TCD-D7 digital recorder.

Information about the species, estimated group sizes and swimming direction of
cetaceans that were sighted at times corresponding to the recordings were either taken
directly from the visual observer log or deduced from the information available (e.g.
swimming speeds between sightings were estimated). The ship's computer log normally

includes precise values of a wide range of parameters relating to the ship's position,
course and speed, temperature, salinity, and other environmental factors and the
parameters relating to the fishing gear. The example illustrated in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 was
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recorded in a changing water depth reducing from 200 m to 162 m with a hydrophone
depth of 80 m.

ANALYSß

The RDAT tapes were analysed in the laboratory using a
(LSD.
The extrãcted whistles were classified into groups of
high resolution spectrograph
clõsely associateã animats- with the help of specially written signal processing software
develóped by Sturtivant (1996), and theie acoustic results compared wittt lfq visual data.
The spèed oÎ the vessel and the swimming speed of the animals were additional factors
whicli assisted in discriminating betweeñ tñese groups, and it has proven possible to
establish the relative track of ttre identified groups (and individuals) over a period of time.

DATA

Time delays between the arrivals of multipaths signals were extracted using_ the
spectrografh's cursor facility. A software program (PKMP) wasdevelopej. !o use these
dèlay tlmés to estimate thé range and depth of the animal (Fig. 2). This p_rogram
smflifies the propagation paths by presuming that the strong reverberations observed
origìnate from spècula reflections of the source via the sea surface and the seabed
(do-lphin whistles have low directivity) and by employing an isothermal constant sound
velocity profile with c derived from the logged water temperature and salinity (Francois

& Garrison,1982).
Under certain circumstances there will be an ambiguity for the resulting positions
(affecting the depths estimates more than the range estimates in most cases), due to the
fact that it can be difficult to determine which time delayed signal was produced by the
surface reflection and which by the seabed reflection. It is possible to distinguish
between the two however, if information about the parameters that define the scattering
strength of the surfaces (e.g. angle, roughness of sea surface, seabed types, etc.) is
availáble (Urick, 1967). tn a few cases, where a good range estimate was available, the
source level of the whistle was calculated. This parameter can help confirm detection
range estimates and typical values need to be established for different species.

RESULTS The combined visual and processed acoustic data sets allow the changing
relationships over time to be reconstructed in considerable detail. The general movements
estimated for three groups of common dolphin (Delphinus delphß) are plotted in Fig. 4
and the distribution of different groups in range has been plotted against time in Fig. 3.
In one case, a very distinctive isolated whistle with strong reverberations was
encountered over a period of 2 min, which was assumed to have been produced by the
same animal. The changes in the estimated ranges and depths were plotted in a graph
against time, so that an actual track was obtained.
LIMITATIONS OF METHOD The time delays between the arrival of the
reverberations at the hydrophone are affected mainly by the depth of the water. Since the
resolution of these timing differences depends on the measuring system, limits are
created outside which depth or range changes cannot be established. The existing method
seems to produce good results in water depths benveen 50-350 m with maximum useable
ranges in the order of 1,000 m. Seabed absorption rates attenuate the bottom echo path
and will also alter the maximum useable range. At short range, the near vertical incidence
of the signal reflections at the seabed and surface will minimise enors due to small
variations in sound velocity. However, at greater ranges the sound velocity profile will
need consideration as refraction effects due to temperature and salinity variations can
become significant (Clay & Medwin,1977).

CONCLUSIONS

The comparison of the information deduced from the acoustic data
and the surface sighting data showed that parallel acoustic monitoring can improve the
accuracy of population estimates. Furttrermore, it enables us to visualise the underwater
movement in the water column as well as any changes in behaviour that may occur in the
vicinity of the fishing net.
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METHOD

Accuracy is improved when the ship's log
of the water depth and hydrophone depth is available from netsonde measurements. Any
variations in the exact depth of the hydrophone may also be monitored by attaching a
TDR (Time Depth Recorder) at this position. The deployment of an additional, spatially
separated hydrophone, will remove any ambiguity in the target's depth - however, a
tetiahedron hydrophone Íuray could also resolve azimuth information. Timing precision
will be greatly improved by the use of correlation signal processing. The reverberation
range prediction software will be further improved if integrated with a correlation
meÍtsurement system, and the range estimation process can become largely automatic.

IMPROVBMENTS OF
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We observed the harbour porpoise's reactions to nine vertical-line structures with the
distance between vertical lines ranging from 0.7 to 2.0 m. Behaviour was significantly
affected by the distance between the vertical lines (X 2 = 599.4, df = 8, p <0.0001). The
porpoise rârely swam between lines positioned less than 0.7-0.8 m apgrt. These results,
wtrictr represeht a habituated behaviour, may help in the design oJreflecting structures
that may-be attached to fishing nets to reduce the incidental catch of this species.

INTRODUCTION

The problem of the unacceptably high mortality of small
cetaceans in gillnet is internationally recognised, and acoustic methods of reducing
entanglementhave been reported (Hatakeyama, et al., 1994: Goodson et a1.,1994a,b; Au
& Jones, 1991). As discussed in Goodson ¿t al. (1994a\, one approach to the problem
has been to investigate efficient ways of making nets more detectable to the animal's
echolocation sense. Goodson et al. (1994b) suggest that, to be effective, any devices
added to the gillnet mesh zone must return strong echoes directly back towards the
source. In addition, the minimum distribution of discrete echo-enhancing devices across
the face of the net must be perceived by a small cetacean as an impenetrable barrier. Our
objectives were to study a captive harbour porpoise's reactions to a reflector enhanced
banier constructed with thin vertical supporting lines in the water column, and to
determine the maúmum spacing between these vertical lines that would deter a porpoise
from swimming through this structure.

METHODS

We conducted the study in a pool (depth:
2.5 m, length: 23 m, width: 9 m) at the Otaru Aquarium in Japan. The porpoise's size is
1.6 m and 55 kg. Air-chambered, hard-plastic P20 floats of the type used by Goodson
and Mayo (1995), were used as acoustic reflectors. These reflectors were attached, with
their long axis vertical, at 0.5 m intervals to supporting vertical lines (Fig. l). Each
barrier structure, comprised a series of these reflecting lines spaced apart by the selected
interval chosen for the test. The barrier was then placed across the middle of the pool to
obstruct the frequented swimming path of the porpoise. We observed the porpoise's
reaction to nine of these vertical-line structures with the spacing between vertical lines
ranging from 0.7 to 2.0 m. Each experimental barrier was then tested for about one hour.

MATERIALS AND

IVe recorded the porpoise's behaviour through the window of the pool using an 8 mm
video camera and these pictures were subsequently analysed for details of the porpoise's
behaviour. The porpoise's reaction to these vertical line barriers was divided into two
behaviours: i) penetrating through the structure and swimming the normal unobstructed
route around the whole pool; or ii) turning to avoid the lines and swimming in the
restricted half size area (Fig.1).

RESULTS

The porpoise's reaction to the experimental barriers, when faced
with different spacings between the vertical lines, is shown in Fig. 2. When there was no
test barrier in the pool, the porpoise habitually swam through the centre of the pool at a
rate of 4.0 N/min. When the spacing between the vertical lines was 1.0-2.0 m apart, the
porpoise's penetration rate was L.75-3.23 (N/min).
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When the spacing interval between the vertical lines was reduced to 0.7-0.8 m apart, the
number of turns ío avoid the barrier was much greater than the number of penetrations.
In addition, the approaching rate decreased when the lines were positioned 0.7-0.8 m
m spacings), the porpoise's body was seen to
apart. In two of tñrJ tests, (d-.8 m and
this experiencg, .the porpoisejppeared to
Afæf
part
ùne
structure.
of the barrier
duch a
p4 of the session. These results
remaining
the
during
avoid thè experimental structure
affected by the distance between
porpoise's
was
significantly
behaviour
indicate that the
2
the vertical lines (X = 599.4, df = 8, p <0.0001).

l.l

CONCLUSIONS

Silber et at. (1994) in a clifftop study quantified wild
harbour porpoise's reactions to vertical line barriers constructed with various materials
and configuìations suspended from a floating headrope. However, their deploy^ment
method wãs restricted io two spacing intervals (1.5 and 3.0 m apart u_sing 6.32 mm
diameter polypropylene line) so ihey were unable to examine the effect 9f the sreparation
distance b-enveen the vertical lines. We examined a range of spacings below 1.5 m apart,
and showed that the porpoise rarely swam through barriers constructed with lines of
reflectors positioned lèss than 0.7-0.3 m apaÍ. Our results, which represent a habituated
behaviour, are intended to help improve-the design of deterrent structures needed to
reduce the incidental mortality of porpoises in gillnets.

However, ttris initial study was conducted under light conditions, and eyesight may be a
contributing factor. Further studies are needed which will examine the porpoise's sonar
behaviour io such vertical reflector enhanced line structures under low light and turbid
conditions before we can directly apply these data to a modified gillnet.
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INTRODUCTION

The marking of bottom-set gill-nets to reduce the
porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) can be considered in a
harbour
of
the
accidental by-catch
from
the non-intrusive passive echo enhancement of the
These
range
variety of ways.
'ihvisible'
zones
to
the use of very high power sound sources, similar
mesh
acousiically
to those being deployed at many aquaculture sites to reduce seal predation.
Very low power acoustic 'beacons' have the potential to reduce by-catch but such devices
neeil to be used in quite large numbers if they are to guide small cetacqans -qwal from a
gill-net along its length. The first and second generation of simple (empirically designed)
ðw'pinger'd.evices have been tested in the USA with encouraging results, (Kraus et al.,
tqq5) afthough concerns about the long-term effectiveness of such an approach are being
expressed, asporpoises are expected to habituate to their presence with time.

A new generation of low power acoustic beacons has been developed at Loughborough
which tiansmit acoustic d-eterrent signals carefully optimised for the harbour porpoise.
These operate with improved electro-acoustic efficiency and have a lgng operating life.

These bèacons produce multiple signal waveforms, similar to those which were shown to
generate a good avoidance response in the harbour porpoise at low sound pressure levels
(Kastelein et aI., 1997). An'interactive-mode'device has also been developed, initially

for a pelagic trawl application, which is triggered into activity by the sound of an
approáching echolocáting animal. A recent field test with wild harbour porpoises in
S-c-otland, confirmed the effectiveness of the beacon-only device and its activation
produced an immediate behaviour change in the porpoises' swimming behaviour and a
sustained displacement during the test period to a distance some 640 m away from the
signal source (Fig. l). As the digital technology employed in these beacon devices is
programmable, a number of desirable features intended to minimise habituation have
been incorporated.

DESCRIPTION

The beacon mode deterrent developed at Loughborough
University employs a 'smart card' type 8-bit micro-controller to synthesise the output
waveforms (Fig.2).The device activates automatically when totally immersed in water
and has no external contacts to corrode or catch in the net. It operates from one alkaline
'D' cell battery, and in a battery life test has already exceeded 200 days continuous
operation. In practice, this operational life is expected to approach or exceed a year in
most commercial fisheries as the life relates to the actual soak times of the fishing gear.
The peak Source Level (= 150 dB re 1 pPa at lm) remains constant throughout the life
of the device but when the battery voltage falls below a preset threshold the electronics
produces a modified output and this distinctive change can be recognised on a ship's
echo sounder. This 'Low Battery' condition signal continues to act as an aversive sound
to porpoises until the actual failure point is reached. To reduce 'habituation' effects, these
devices transmit eight (or more) different signal outputs with a pseudo-random time
interval between the sound pulses. The varying intervals between the pulses are
maintained between selected limits to ensure that a porpoise swimming at its maximum
speed cannot reach the fishing net without hearing several emissions. The complete
dèvice is encapsulated in tough polyurethane and is formed in a 15 cm long by 4 cm
diameter cylinder (Fig. 3). For maximum reliability, these devices have been 'potted
solid' and the batlery in this experimental version is not changeable.
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signals were removed. 'X' marks the 3 pinger positions, 'T' theodolite survey position,
the 10 m depth contour has been plotted for reference.
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Construction of a long-life programmable acoustic beacon
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Prototypes of an 'interactive' version of these alarms have also been develoqeq. In this
case, thè beacon signals are acoustically triggered by the approach of. an echolocating
animal. These devlces remain silent uhtil triggered - which will minimise acoustic
'pollution' of the environment and more significantly reduce any 'dinner bell' effect for
pinnipeds - but clearly solitary non-echo[ocating aniryals may remain at risk, so the
'wake up'
þossibmty of emitting a 'beacôn mode' ping at much longer intervals as a
,
stimulus remains an

option.

RESULTS

The first successful field tests with wild harbour porpoises
(Phocoena phocoena) took place in calm conditions in a quiet-Scottish sea loch in
September 1996. Figure 2 shóws the spectrum of one of the two beacon mode sounds
usðd in this study -- a frequency modulated 'sweep' lasting approximately 300 ms
extending from 20 kHz to 160 kHt. Theodolite tracking data.from that trial demonstrated
rhat the forpoises were promptly displaced away from an initi-al pos^ition- 100 q from the
nearest ðoui¿ source uniit they Ûere-constrained by the shoreline of the bay, afær which
their surfacings maintained a minimum displacement of 640 m from the sound sources
while these rðmained active. At this range, the Sound Pressure lævel (SPL) has fallen
significantly and the sound levels experieñced by the porpoise were probably less than 88
dB re l¡rPa. Since this SPL represents an 'aversive' threshold to these specific signals,
some adjustment of the transmitted power can be considered as there is a trade off
between the numbers of devices, the sþacing along the fishing net needed to be effective,
and the acoustic power. More tests of this type are planned to try to quantify this aversive
threshold in teûns of a sound pressure level for each type of sound signal presented. This
parameter is important when planning deployment on commercial fishing nets Íts it allows
ihe size of the intended 'porpoise-free zone to be estimated.

CONCLUSIONS

This new generation of digital beacon deterrent devices
was designed to solve several problems which were recognised in earlier studies,
including the need to maximise bâttery life, achieve an optimum displacement effect on
harbour þorpoises, and to minimise the rate of habin¡ation etc. The ørget spegiqf was the
harbour þorpoise (Phocoena phocoenø) and the intended application currently limited to
commerõial bottom-set gill-nèts. A large scale field study in such a commercial fishery is
now being planned for the autumn of 1997. Although it is too early to predict benefits in
other cetacéan by-catch situations, the digital micro-controller technology in this design
allows considerable flexibility. Alternative applications can be considered in future as
different signal characteristics can be synthesised by upgrading the software and can be
tested relatively easily without changing the hardware design.
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PASSIVE ACOUSTIC INVESTIGATIONS OF HARBOUR PORPOISES
ON FISHING GROUNDS
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INTRODUCTION The bycatch of harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena),

mainly in bottom set gill nets, is widely considered to be one of the most acute threats
facing this species. This is a conservation problem, in that, in most cases where adequate
studies have been conducted into fisherieswith a significant by-catch, the local porpoise
populations do not seem to be able to withstand the levels of mortality,rev,ealed. It seems
litiety that fisheries interactions have led to substantial population depletion in many
areas. By-catch is also a serious animal welfare issue. It is difficult to think of a more
horrible way for a diving mammal to meet its end.
Although the extent of by-catches is now beginning to be appreciated, thanks largely to a
number of observer schemes, we understand very little about how and why by-catches
happen. This lack of understanding hinders attempts to alleviaæ the problem.
Some research teams are beginning to address some of the sensory and behavioural
questions related to by-catch using captive animals in aquaria (for example, see the
volume edited by Nachtigall et a1.,1995), or experiments conducted in inshore waters
(for example, Koschinski and Culik, 1997). These are yielding useful insights, but such
confined and controlled locations are very different from the offshore fishing grounds
and deep waters in which by-catches actually occur, and it is important to discover
whether findings from these studies apply in real fishing conditions. There are many
practical and logistical problems inherent in studying a small, shy, diving animal like the
porpoise, in inhospitable offshore waters. The work described here is an attempt to
assess the feasibility of investigating porpoise distributions and behaviour on the

offshore fishing grounds of the Celtic Shelf using passive acoustic monitoring
techniques.

The extent and size of the by-catch on the Celtic Shelf has been documented by Tregenza
et al. (1997). Their estimate of annual porpoise mortality for the English and Irish hake

fishery was 2,200. (This estimate did not include any contribution from several other
fishing fleets and classes of vessel which are also likely to have a porpoise by-catch in
this area) Comparing this figure with the population estimate of 36,000, for the Celtic
Sea from the SCANS survey (Hammond et a1.,1995) indicates that this annual by-catch
accounts for at least 67o of. the population, far in excess of the 27o value widely accepted
as unacceptable.

METHODS

Fieldwork was made possible by the goodwill of Cornish gill
netting fishermen based in Newlyn, and we are very grateful for the co-operation that
they showed us. Surveys were conducted during August and September 1996 using
"Song of the Whale", a 46 ft ketch owned and run as a research vessel by the
International Fund for Animal Welfare. While "Song of the Whale" was at sea, the
LOGGER data-logging progrÍrm was run continuously; this collected information on the
vessells location every 2.5 minutes and on weather conditions every hour. Changes in
survey effort were entered as and when they occuned. Porpoises were detected using
automated acoustic detection equipment (Chappell et ø1.,1996), and data from this were
collected by a second computer.
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Fig. 1 shows the vessel's tracks and the location of all acoustic detections with
porpoises. The vertical line indicates our demarcation between "offshore" and
"inshore"/Scilly Isles waters. The analysis presented here is based only on the offshore
data. Porpoise density was higher in ttre inshore waters, especially around the Scilly Isles
and clearly gill netting should be discouraged here.

At the end of the field season, data files from the porpoise detector were analysed,
allowing "acoustic encounters" with porpoises to be identified. It was assumed that, as
the boat was moving quickly in comparison to typical porpoise swimming speeds, and
detections were quite sparse, each of these acoustic encounters was with a different
group of porpoises. Previous work (Chappell er aI., 1996) had shown that porpoises are
detected acoustically within between 200 and 400 m of the vessel. After the field work
was completed, computer files, were merged so that for each 2.5 min. section of logged
time, the acoustic effort status and number of detentions were combined with values for
envi¡onmental factors such as wind speed and sea state.
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The Cornish gillnet fleet is not able to set fish in the stronger currents that run {uting
spring tides, and they thus work alternate weeks. The "Song of the Whale" resea¡ch tearn
usuafy worked around the Scilty Isles during non-fishing weeks, and would co-ordinate
with fishermen to rendezvous with them on the fishing grounds some 100-150 miles
offshore at the beginning of fishing weeks.

It was intended to address a number of different questions relevant to understanding the
process ofby catch. It has been suggested that porpoises are attracted to set nets, and to
lest this, we examined how the distribution of porpoises varies with range from set nets
on a scale of less than a mile. After nets had been set, the location of the beginning and
end of each string of nets was given to us by fishermen, and we assumed that the nets
extended in a straight line be¡veen these two positions. The research vessel then sailed a
zig-zag course within a corridor extending out to a mile either side of the assumed net
position (Fig. 2). During later analysis, the range of the midpoint of each 2.5 minute
éffort segment from the assumed net position was calculated so that deæction rates could
be investigated as a function of range from the net. To investigate whether porpoise
abundance on fishing grounds was higher or lower than in other areas it was first
necessary to determine the locations of the fishing grounds
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Locations of all net sets from Tregenza et a1.,1997 and observations
made during ttris study. Fishing banks plotted on nautical charts are also indicaæd

Although fishermen often spoke about going to particular banks which were marked on
nautical charts to fish, our experience, and an examination of fishing locations recorded
by Tregenza et aI. (1997) indicaæd that fishing locations were quite dispersed and did not
coincide well with the banks shown on navigational charts. Consequently, it was decided
to take the actual positions of all net sets recorded by Tregenza et al. (1997) and from this
study, as indications of the preferred fishing areas, and calculate the range from the
closest of these fishing gear locations for each effort segment. In this way, porpoise
deæction rate at different ranges from fishing areas could be compared. The locations of
these net sets is shown in Fig. 3.

RESULTS Analysis of
discussion

will only

these data

is ongoing, and consequently results

be presenæd here in a general manner.
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and

There was evidence of a significant diurnal variation in detection rate, with rates being
low during the morning, between 9 am and 12 arn approximately.
There were no significant differences in detection rates with fine scale (<lnm) range from
nets, providing nb support for the hypothesis that porpoises are attracted towards them.

Theré were also no Cignificant differences in detection rates with range from known
fishing locations, indiCating that preferred fishing grounds do not seem to be areas of
significantly higher or lower porpoise densities.

DISCUSSION

This was a short-term, small-scale study intended primarily as a
pilot project, and its main value has been in investigating techniques and working
þractiões. TTre porpoise detection equipment functioned well. It proved prqctiral to collect
data with it wórking continuously day and night, from a modest vessel, in often poor

weather conditions, and to work offshore in collaboration with fishermen without
impeding their work.

Passive acoustic techniques thus offer a promising way of collecting information on
distribution and behaviour of porpoises in offshore waters. This should lead to a better
understanding of the by-catch process and could help to shape management strategies for
alleviating this problem. However, it is also evident that much of the other data that are
needed for such investigations have not been collected. Fine scale information on the
distribution of fishing effort would be relatively easy to collect but it is not recorded and
there seem to be no plans to do this. Attempts to relate porpoise abundance to physical
features such as bottom type, which might allow the location of high density areas to be
predicæd, will also be hampered because the information that is available has not yet been
prepared in a computer-readable format.
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HOW TO DETER HARBOUR PORPOISES (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA):
BEIIAVIOURAL INVESTIGATIONS USING A THEODOLITE
S. Koschinski and B.

Culik

Institut für Meereskunde, Düsternbrooker Weg 20, 24105 Kiel, Germany

By-catch of harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena) occurs throughout the{r.$gp.
eiperiments with moãified nets (with reflectors or pingers to enhance detectability) often
diå not achieve statistically significant bycatch ieduction due to small sample sizes.
Behavioural data obtained 6y th?odolite trã'cking of harbour porpolg_es using.inoffensive
experimental "nets" readily produce larger sample sizes. Three different device types
(trio types of reflectors a-nci a pinger) mounteil on a floatline were tested for their
potentiai bycatch reduction. Foi this purpose, behavioural response (avotiance and
ðlosest appioach) of porpoises to thesê devices were compared to a control (floatline
without devices).

l^t

A total of 335 sightings (distributed in almost equal proportions for all treatments) were
recorded; 92.4%lof põrpoise groups avoided thepinger equipped floatline whereas only
about half of the groups- avoided tñe other stimuli(reflectors: 48.6Vo and 58.97o; control:
51.8%). This difference was significant.
Closest observed approach distances were 34 m (SD =32.9) for the control, 33 m (SD =
31) and 30 m (SD 28.9) for the reflectors and 133 m (SD = 67 .7) for the pingers, the
difference between pingers and all the other stimuli being significant.

;

Since porpoise density in the area did not decrease after permanent use of pingers for six
days, there is no indication for long term avoidance of the area.
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CAUSES OF MORTALITY AND SUSPECTED BY.CATCHES BY
GROSS POST.MORTEM EXAMINATION OF CETACEAN
STRANDTNGS ON THE GALTCIAN COAST (NW SPArN)
Alfredo López-Fern ández and Xulio Valeiras-Mata
CEMMA,

R"/

Anxerlz 8, 5D. Milladoiro, 15895 Ames, A Coruña, Spain

INTRODUCTION Interactions between cetaceans and fisheries in Galician

waters have not been studied in detail, but these interactions must occur very often
because cetaceans feed on commercially fished species and cetacean populations frequent
fishing areas. The aim of this study is to determine the influence of fisheries upon
cetacean mortality rates, and the percentage of st¡anded cetaceans which are the result of
by-carch.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The recording of strandings in Galicia is
made by the CEMMA network that includes expert personnel, public institutions,
collaborators, and a coastal survey scheme. Additionally, non-systematic contacts are
made with rishermen to detect by-catches. Almost all the strandings are identified and
examined by trained expert personnel. The following signs upon the cetacean body are
appraised as signs of fishing interactions: mutilations of the body, cuts, ropes around the
tail, and net marks.

RESULTS

856 strandings and catches were recorded in Galicia from 1990 to
A total of I I odontocete species and 3 mysticete species were recorded. The most
commonly stranded species (49Vo) is the common dolphin (Delphinus delphis).In 182
cetaceans, the following by-catch signs were confirmed. The percentage of affected
individual for species is given in Figure 1, and recording areas on Galician coast in
1996.

Figure 2.

1- Fluke or lobes missing totally or partially: 83 animals. 29Vo of them were not
considered as by-catch because the decomposition and/or terrestrial carnivore action on
the carcass prevented confirmation that their tails had been cut. Even so, this is the most
significant sign of by-catch because 59 confirmed cases make up 397o of the total (see
Figs. l, 3, and 5). One stranded common dolphin without a tail was found still alive.
Five species are involved: 40 common dolphin, 7 bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops
truncatus), 2 harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena), 8 Risso's dolphin (Grampus
gris eus), and 2 long-finned pilot whale (Globi c ephala me las).
2- Cuts in the body: 39 cetaceans with important cuts made with sharp objects. There is
suspicion from gross post-mortem examination that these cuts were the causes of death in
some cases. Four species are involved: 30 common dolphin, 2 bottlenose dolphin, 5
harbour porpoise, anO Z striped dolphin (Stenellø coeruleoalba).
3- Confirmed catches: 16 cetacean catches were confirmed. All of them were incidenral
entanglements in nets during fishing activities. Five species are involved: 9 common
dolphin, 3 bottlenose dolphin, 2 harbour porpoise, I long-finned pilot whale, and I
minke whale (B alaenoptera acutorostrata).
4- Back missing: A total of 20 cetaceans were used for food and some of them were sold
at fishing markets (see Fig. 4). Only ten are considered as bycatch because in seven
cases, back extraction indiCated they were stranded animals (l Risso's dolphin, 1 striped
dolphin, 4 common dolphin and I harbour porpoise) and three cases involved animals
included in confirmed cátches (2 common dolphin and I harbour porpoise). One species
is involved in fish markets: l0 common dolphin.
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5- Net marks: 14 cetaceans had net marks on head flippers (see Fig. 4). Only fresh
animals are considered. Two species are involved: 11 common dolphin , and 3 harbour
porpoise.

6- Ropes: 8 cetaceans had ropes around the tail. Some of them had unspecific marks,
possibly net marks. Five species are involved: 3 common dolphin, I bottlenose dolphin,
t harbour porpoise, I Risso's dolphin, and2long-finned pilot whale.

7- Others: Shooting: 3 common dolphins. Direct killing of one common dolphin.
Propellor damage: 1 sperm whale (Physeter mnøocephalus).

CONCLUSIONS

According to these results, at least 2l.7Vo of strandings
recorded in Galicia are a consequence of fishing interactions with cetacean populations.
Furthermore, this percentage is probably much higher due to:
1.- Bycatch signs are difficult to recognise in carcasses

in an advanced

stage of

decomposition.

2.- Ãn indeterminate number of bodies do not end up on the coast. However, many
natural deaths will also not result in strandings.
The most important interaction between cetacean populations and fisheries detecûed by
CEMMA must occur in areas where coastal fisheries take place. rWe should also consider
that disease or behavioural abnormalities may pre-dispose animals to be by-caught.
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EVIDENCE OF DOLPHIN BEHAVIOUR FROM DRIFTNET
BY-CATCHES IN THE UK ALBACORE TUNA FISHERY
N.J.C. Tregenzal and P.S. Hammond2
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METHODS

Observers were placed on UK boats in the
North-eæt Atlantic albacore tuna drift net fishery to assess cetacean by-catch.

MATERIALS AND

RESULTS

Nine trips were observed. Boats set 2.5 km long mono-filament nylon
with 180 mm stretched mesh length, giving a
working depth of about 15m. Nets were set each evening and hauled the following
morning. Sixty-two nets set caught 29 striped dolphins (Stenella coeruleoalba), and 17
common dolphins (Delphinus delphß).
drift nets. The nets were 120 meshes deep

The 46 dolphins caught were in 21 of the 62 hauls. Eleven hauls contained more than one
dolphin and four nets caught four or more dolphins. The distribution of by-catches per
haul is fitted well by a negative binomial distribution.

A north/south trend was evident with common dolphin by-catches being mainly north of
48o 30'N and striped dolphin by-catches being entirely south of 49oN. Only one net
caught both species.

Body temperatures of 28 animals (recorded using a piercing thermometer) ranged from
19.3o C to 30.2o C. Water temperatures were close to 18o C. The two coolest dolphins
were in the same net, and five of the six warmest were in two nets. In two nets there
were dolphins with markedly disparate temperatures.

Nearly 407o of the dolphins in the eleven nets that caught more than one dolphin were
more than 200 m from the nearest other dead dolphin , and in some cases they were one
km or more apart.
Captures of individual dolphins are clearly clumped, but the capture of groups, at the
scale 'sampled' by the net, may be distributed more randomly. If so, the most probable
distribution giving captures in 21 of 62 hauls would be of 26 groups, distribuæd as
follows:

Dolphin groups per haul
Expected number of hauls

I

0
40.8

t7.l

2

3

3.ó

0.5

Thus, only four hauls caught more than one group. This compares favourably with the
observed data.

The vertical distribution of by-catch was recorded. One-third of entanglements involved
the headline, another third were in the top third of the net, and only one animal was
assessed as being entangled in the bottom third of the net. None was entangled with the
foot-rope. Dolphins were never seen leaping over nets.
Seven by-catches were close to major irregularities caused by twisting or tearing of the
net. One particularly large section of torn net hung well out of the line of the net and had
dolphins entangled, not in it, but in the net beside it, twice in one trip. This finding has

not been reported from other studies and no method was in place for quantifying net
inegularity, but such major inegularities were considered to be few in number.
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By-catches were more frequent in sea states greater than Beaufort 4 and showed a
significant conelation with minimum sea state prevailing during the net soak.

DISCUSSION

Three pieces

of

evidence suggest that groups

of

dolphins

encounter nets and lose more than one member: the clumped distribution of by-catch in
nets; the sharp segregation of species in the nets; and the temperature distribution of bycaught dolphins which suggests that multiple by-catches mostly have a similar cooling
time after death.

It might be expected that animals from the same school would be close to eachother in the
net, perhaps no further apart than the normal spacing of a school. However, 40Vo were
spaced over 200 m apart. One explanation of the grouping of by-catches near major net
inegularities is that dolphins may swim along the weak acoustic image of a regular net,
but when ttris becomes inegular they become confused or classify the net differently and
may then tum into it. The lower by-catch rate in calm seas may be a result of the acoustic
screening of the net by bubbles that is known to occur in rougher seas, perhaps
augmented by the acoustic image from a moving net being confused with small fish.
Taken with the vertical distribution of entanglement, this suggests that these dolphins
tend to be close to the surface when they encounter nets, that they have some difficulty in
recognising the net, and that they then swim along the net remaining near the surface, but
losing further members of the group, especially at sites of net inegularity.
The study is not conclusive but if the findings were supported by further observation the
implications would be: lowering the head line by 5 m might have a major effect on bycatch; gaps in the net ('dolphin doors') may have some capacity to reduce those bycatches that arise when dolphins have started to swim along the net; and a small reduction
in by-catch might be obtained through careful net handling and repair practices by
fishermen to avoid major inegularities in the net as it hangs in the water.
Unfortunately an IFREMER research project on the effect of lowering the headline below
the surface in the French tuna driftnet fishery was aborted by the fishermen who felt that
it was reducing their albacore catch significantly (Loic Antoine, pers. conun ). A study of
the effectiveness of 'dolphin doors' organised by UK fishermen in 1996 has not reported
any numbers because 'the fishery was too small and too poor' in that year (Comish Fish
Producers Organisation, pers. comm.).
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ATTRACTTON OF COMMON DOLPHTNS (DBLPHINUS DELPHIS)
TO BOATS SETTING GILLNETS
N.J.C. Tregenzal, S.D. Berrow2 and P.S. Hammond3
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METHODS Volunteer observers spent 328 days at sea
with Irish and English hake netters. Records were made of cetacean bycatch, sightings
and behaviour, and of environmental and operational variables.
MATERIALS AND

RESULTS The nets observed were mainly hake nets, which have floats on the
headline and a leaded footrope weighing 15 or 23 kg per 220 m. The stretched mesh
diagonal was 1ü)-150 mm. Most net is 30 meshes deep and is set on average for 20
hours. The depths of nets set are shown in Figure l.
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Common dolphin (Delphinus delphß) sightings (Table 1) were much more frequent from
September to March with a peak in November and December (y2 þsL p < 0.001). This
seasonal pattern was evident even though sea states were lower in summer. In summer,
dolphin groups also stayed around boats for shorter periods. Mean stay in minutes and
95% confidence limits for each quarter were: Dec-Feb, 19 (9-29); Mar-May, 18 (9-27);
Jun-Aug, a G-7); Sep-Nov, 32 (17-47).

A total of 123 groups of common dolphins with a mean group size of 9.4 (SE = 1.1)
were recorded from UK boats and 857o of these groups were first seen within 50 m of
the boat. Eighty-seven percent of groups approached the boat, and half of these engaged
in bow-riding at some point.

During the shooting of nets, dolphin groups arrived significantly more frequently than
during other activities (p <0.05) (Table 2). This observation could not be explained by
other operational or environmental variables recorded, such as boat speed, daylight, or
sea staté. Four common dolphin catches occurred between 20.10.93 and20.1.94, giving
a by-catch rate of 1.4 dolphins per 1,0(X) km of net set.
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Table

1

Dolphin sightings per month from UK boats in the Celtic Sea

MON'I-H DAYLIGHT HOURS MEAN NUMtsbR OT.
AT SEA
GROUPS PER IO HRS

JAN
FEB

MAR
APR

IEI

M,q.Y

77

JUNE
JLY
AUG

25E

SEP

2E0

340
309

(xir'

Table

2

0.9
0.3
0.4
0
0.1
0
0
o.2
0.3
0.6

L79
319
4ZZ

208

NOV

t94

IJb,C

9

l.l

I.I

Dolphin groups seen arriving during main boat activities in daylight

BOAT
TYPICAL
HOURS
ACTIVTIY SPEED RANGE OBSERVED

DOLPHIN

DOLPHIN GROI.JPS

GROUPS

ARRIVING/ IOHR

NM/H

ARRIVING

Hauling net
Patrolling
Shootins net
In Transit

PROBABILITY OF
GETTING¡Ù OR
GREATER (POISSO¡I)

(/f)

tJ-z

866

29

0.33

z-4

EgZ

'¿'t

0.30

4-E
E-10

177
7E0

t3

tJ.73

0.62
0.ðu
0.01r'

26

0.33

u.6'¿

Over 90Vo of time for each activ-ity was within the speed range strown.

DISCUSSION
Mechanism of common dolphin

by-catch

Three pieces

of

circumstantial

evidence suggest that common dolphins become entangled while the net is being.shot or
hauled, rathei than while it is set on the bottom. One of the four common dolphins was

alive when the net was hauled, indicating capture during or just before hauling. This
contrasts with none alive out of 46 dolphins in a recent study of tuna drift ngts (SMRU,
1995), and one alive out of 43 porpoisè by-catches observe in this study (lrcgenza et
al.,1997).

In two of the three by-catch events, common dolphins had been seen around the boat
either during or witñin 15 minutes of the shooting of the net in which a by-caæh
occuned. Thã observation of common dolphins being attracted to boats and of playing
around nets makes it possible that by-catchès can occur with disproportionate frequency
during the relatively short period oi shooting and hauling. This contrasts with harbou
porpoises which showed no detectable attraction to boats.

Mitigation of common dolphin

by-catch

Fishermen remarked that
'dolphins appear just when you don't want them to', that is, after shooting of the nets
has itaræd. Ã paule in this process cannot take place to wait for them to go away as the
boat is liable to drift and wrap the net around the propeller.
A possible explanation for dolphin attraction during shooting is tlre loud rhythmical tonal
claaer of the headline floats striking the sæel hoop which is used to spread the net at the
stern of the boat. This possibility was indirectly supported on two occasions when
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deliberate hammering on the boat's hull appeared quickly to attract distant common
dolphins at a range of up to 800 m.

If further study confirmed that 'float clatter' is a significant factor in attracling dolphins to
boats during ñet shooting, it could be reduced by installing a 'skirt' in front of the net
hoop. The floats would strike this at a lower angle of incidence and slither over it,
maliing less noise and suffering less impact damage. This may be a case in which bycatch mitigation could directly benefit all parties.
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BY-CATCH AND OTHER CAUSES OF MORTALITY
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Cetaceans in Europe are exposed to a number of potential threats, including:
entanglement in fishing gear (by-catch), prey depletion, pollution and disease. Between
August 1990 and December 1996, necropsies were conducted on 515 cetacean carcasses
of 13 species, stranded around the coasts of England and Wales. These comprised 284
harboui porpoises (Phocoenø phocoena),166 common dolphins (Delphinus delphis) and
65 individuals of 11 other cetacean species.

A diagnosis of cause of death was made in777o of all necropsies. Of the cases in which
cause of death was eståblished, by-catch was diagnosed in94 (437o) harbour porpoises,
103 (807o) common dolphins, and eight (l7%o) individuals of other species. The
proportion of common dolphin necropsies where by-catch was diagnosed was

õonsistently high, except during 1995, but the proportion of by-caught harbour porpoises
increased throughout the period of study. Physical trauma was diagnosed as the cause of
death in a further 40 animals, including 26 (127o) harbour porpoises.
Neonatal starvation, pneumonias and generalised infections accounted for a further 59
(277o) of the diagnosed causes of death in harbour porpoises. Live-stranded harbour
porpoises tended to be seriously diseased, whereas, live strandings of other species were
often healthy.
This project was funded by the UK Department of the Environment.
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INCIDENTAL CATCHBS AND STRANDINGS OF HARBOUR
PORPOISES (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA LINNAEUS 1758) IN THE
COASTAL \ryATERS OF ANGELN AND SCHWANSEN,
SCHLESWTG-HOLSTETN, GERMANY, FROM 19E7 TO 1996
B. Pfander and A. Pfander
Gruene Straße 13, 24376 Kappelr/Schlei, Gemtany

INTRODUCTION The unintentional capture of German harbour porpoises was
refened to by Alfred Brehm in 1877. Furthermore, Schultz (1970) mentioned the
accidental capture of harbour porpoises in fishing nets and, at the same time, he pointed
out a reduction of the population without establishing a causal connection. Gaskin (1984)
saw a threat to the world-wide population of harbour porpoises in the use of gill-nets
made of nylon monofilament, but could not obtain any exact figures for the Baltic Sea,
especially for German waters.
The growing concern about the diminishing population of harbour porpoises in both the
North and Baltic Seas led to the international meeting in Bremerhaven, which was being
held in June 1986 at the Alfred-Wegener-Institut under the title "the harbour porpoises in
the Baltic and North Sea". At this occasion, Schulze was the only attendee to present data
from by-catches, sightings and strandings of harbour porpoises in German waters. He
did this for the waters belonging to the former German Democratic Republic (GDR),
summarising data which has been collected by the Meeresmuseum Stralsund since 1946.
One of the first surveys investigating cetaceans in German waters (including harbour
porpoises), was conducted by Kremer and Schulze (1990).
Since 1990, two projects with government support have been initiated; their target was to
gather information on population figures, health and migratory patterns, as well as
monitoring of small cetaceans in German waters. Various papers have been published
documenting the results of these research projects (Kock & Benke, 1995; Benke et al.,
1996). Although there are a stock size estimates for harbour porpoises in the Western
Baltic Sea, which have been gained through aerial surveys and the SCANS project in
1994, it could not determined whether the number of harbour porpoises in this stock
were diminishing, or not. This current paper supplements and updates information on
harbour porpoise by-catches documented by Benke et al. (1991) for the Western Baltic
Sea.

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Between 1987 and 1996, harbour porpoise
by-catches have been monitored and documented for a limited area of the Western Baltic
Sea. This area extends from the Eckernförder Bucht in the.south (54o 27'N) to the
Flensburger Förde in the norttr (54o 53'N) and to the waters of Arö (10" 30'E) in the east.
Fishing is carried out from the ports of Eckernförde, Damp, Maasholm, Kappeln, Arnis,
Schleswig, Gelting, and Langballig by approximately 30 professional fishermen and
about 50 part-timers. The respective authorities were advised of all by-catches
documented and their circumstances, for example the fishing gear utilised, water depth,
location, and weather conditions. The by-caught animals were measured, weighed and
photographed immediately if possible.
Since 1994, blood has been taken directly from the ventricle of recently dead animals in
order to carry out specific investigations on toxicology and blood chemistry. Afterwards,
the harbour porpoises were handed over to the Institut ftir Haustierkunde, University of
Kiel, for further research. Since 1990, stranded animals from between Eckernförder
Bucht and Flensburger Förde were also taken into consideration and were integrated into
the research study.
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RESULTS

Between January 1987 and December 1996, there have been 74
by-catches of harbour porpoises reported in the aforementioned research area (see
Appendix). In four cases, the entangled animals could be released from the nets alive; in
five other cases, the animals were not available for further resea¡ch due to the fact that
thei¡ carcasses fell out of the net as it was being hauled in. The size data given for these
harbour porpoises are based on fishermen's estimations. In another eleven cases the
exact location of the by-catch could not be determined, so the port of discharge was given
instead. One harbour porpoise had been discarded in February 1991 but unfortunately the
exact date of capture could not be given afterwards. Except for three cases, all the
reported animals had been entangled in gill-nets. The first exception was an adult male
(22), which had been trapped in a t¡awl net and showed a large infected wound venûally.
One adult female (27) was captured in a fish basket and another harbour porpoise (29)
could successfully be released from a pond net.

From 1990 to 1996 17 harbour porpoises have been washed ashore (see Appendix). Of
these, ¡vo animals (50 and 87) had recently died, while all others were exhibiting various
stages of decomposition. Most of them showed lacerations indicative of fishing net
wounds. The number of by-catches varied from year to year, but has clearly diminished
during the period of research. The highest number of by-catches was documented for
1987, with 16 harbour porpoises, and the lowest in 1995 with two (Fig. 1). The number
of harbour porpoises washed ashore annually appeared to range from two to four, except
for 1996 when the number of strandings was even higher than the number of by-catches

(Fig.

1).
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Number of incidental catches and strandings of harbour porpoises
in the years 1987 to 1996

When it comes to seasonal dist¡ibution, the number of by-catches differs. Almost 727o of
all by-catches occur between August and November, coinciding with the cod fishing
season (Fig. 2). The majority of strandings are also reported during the second half of
the year, although, in July, the number of strandings is higher than the number of bycatches.
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In order to be consistent with the information presented previously by Berke et aI.
(1991), the animals were split into five weight categories and four size categories. This
division showed that most of the sampled animals were of a weight less than 35 kg and a
length less than 135 cm (Figs. 3 & 4) - which implies that mainly sub-adults swim into
the nets. Considering the sex ratio, there is a slight predominance (54Vo) of males when
compared with females (467o) (Fig. 5); however, this is not statistically significant. On
the other hand, the fact that out of fifteen stranded animals, thirteen were male and only
tv/o were female, seems to be of significance.
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Length distribution of harbour porpoises
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Weight distribution of harbour porpoises
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Sex ratio of harbour porpoises

Gill net fishing is almost exclusively carried out during night-time. The gill nets are set in
the evening añd retrieved in the morning. An investigation of moon phas.e! showed an
extremely high proportion of hauls during nights of the full moon (\7%) (Fig- 6), as the
previous-repõrtby Benke et aI. (1991) has already suggested, lhile by-catches {uqng
ihe crescent and ðonvex moon phases were well represented (40%), only 27o o.{ thg bycatches occurred on nights with a new moon. The relation of dark nights (34Vo) to
moonlit nights (66Vo) showed a clear trend for more by-catches on lighter than on dark
nights (Fie.7).
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DISCUSSION

The analysis of over ten years of data on by-catches of
ha¡bour porpoises in the Western Baltic Sea have drawn the conclusion that they are
intrinsically-related to the amount of fishing activity. The first evidence for this are the
clear seasohal patterns, the months with the highest number of by-catches being at the
height of the cõd season. Furthermore, the diminishing number of by-catches is closely
related to a reduction in the cod fisheries quotas (Fig. 9). In addition, seasonal migration
could be another reason for the reduced number of by-catches between December and
March.

Most of the harbour porpoise strandings appeared to be predominantly by-catches which
had been discarded. The clearest indication for this were the distinctive skin lacerations
found on nearly all of the animals.
The majority (approximately 75Vo) of the harbour porpoises incidentally caught during
fishing bperations were juveniles. This has also been noted in other publications. One
possible ieason for this could be that young animals often swim into the nets, whilst
ôlder animals have gained enough experience to know how to avoid getting entangled
(Kinze, 1990).
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Light plays a important role in harbour porpoises by-catches. There is no other possible
explanation for the exceedingly high number of by-catches during the full moon and
moonlit nights. However, it is not yet clear how the bright moonlight shows its effect
under the water in the depths of 5 to 15 metres ttrat animals are mainly caught (Fig. 8). It
is possible that it does have a certain influence on the activities of prey fish. Gaskin
(1984) points out that the blinking of the floundering fishes in the nets might attract the
animals, or, as Kastelein (1995) suggests from his experience with net experiments, that
harbour porpoises are distracted and, therefore, forget about the presence of the net.
æ
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By-catches of harbour porpoises depending on the depth of the gill-net

From the available data, it is not possible to comment on the population dynamics of
harbour porpoises in the research area although the diminishing number of by-catches
could be indicative of a reduction in harbour porpoise numbers. The continuation of this
present monitoring scheme is merited and, in the future, additional parameters will be
taken into consideration, e.g. submergence time of the fishing gear, yield, kinds of fish
caught, and seabed topography and substrate. A long-tern, accurate, and statistically
confirmed analysis of data would enlighten us ¿rs to whether harbour porpoise by-carch in
the Western Baltic Sea is sustainable or not.
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lncidental catches and strandings of harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena
Linnaeus 1758') in the coastal waters of Angeln and Schwansen (Schleswig-Holstein,
FRG) from 1987 to 1996
No. Date
1

2
3

4
5

6
7
8

I
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19

20
21

22
23

06.01.1987
14.O7.1987

05.08.1987
12.08.1987
02.09.1987
20.09.1987
29.09.1987
02.10.1987
1'1.10.1987

16.10.1987
24.10.1987
30.10.1987
31.1 0.1987
06.11.1987
11.11.1987
23.11.1987

28

29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38

39
40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

52
53

14.1 '1.1989
17.1 1.1989

14.12.1989
05.01.1990

between

Kappeln

m

120

52
50
33

f

15

Neulg¡chengrund

+
+
+
+

106

18

m
m

5

Geltinqer Bucht

\ /iane

Olpenitz

crescent
crescent

159

150
117

106

125
123
150

83
140
110
105

114
140
142
105
130
113
121
138

53
50
28
27
56
28
35
29
29
60
34
34

120
123

30

07.08.1990

160

68

104
140

19

107
141
106
105

22
35
22
25
24
35
45
39

114
121

??.o2.1991
10.04.1991
05.07.1991
06.07.1991
18.07.1991
31 .07.1991
13.08.1991
2't .08.1991

119
147

+

m

11

+

r

12

Schleimünde

7

Falshöfr

f

15
10

Hasselberg

+

Kronsgaard

+

f

7

Damp/ Schuby

+
+

f
m
m
m

Maasholm

I
6

I

Maasholm

+
+

Maasholm

10

Schleimünde

m
m

11

Stoller Grund

dav

I

Bredorund

f
Í

10
14

+
+

Kronsgaard

f

11

Schleimünde

f
f

3

Boknis Eck

14

Falshöft

4

Schleisand

Bredqrund

wane

crescent

wane
wane

crescent
crescent
crescent
full
vlÆ¡ne

wane

Boknis Eck
Schleimünde

wane

crescent

crescent

Geltinger Bucht

f

+
+

full
crescent
wane
wane

full
crescent

full
full
crescent
crescent
crescent
full

f
f

Maasholm

+
+
+

Maasholm

+

wane

f
f
f

Eckernförde

crescent
crescent

full
full

I

Hasselberg

m

10

Kalkgrund

+
+
+
+
+

f
f

14
14

Schleimünde

+

Schleimünde

+

m

13

Schle¡münde

+

m

7

Schönhagen

+

Maasholm
Maasholm

vlãne

full
wane

Schönhaqen

f

10

Falshöft

m
m

5

Schleisand

f

7

Mittelgrund
Schleimùnde

m

10
13

Veisnäs Flach

m
m

16

Velnäs Flach

114

28

124

31

f

79
123

8

m

37
20

f
f

101

Falshöft

Kalkqrund

f

42

I

Schleimtinde

Konsqaard

f

145

17

8
10

m

27
20
53
28
25
27
44
55
22
35
30
34
36

09.07.1990
13.07.1990

10.09.1990
14.09.1990
25.09.1990
26.09.1990
19.11.1990

m

31

131

04.09.1990

crescent

Maasholm

'16.02.1990

07.08.1990
??.08.1990

Moon
[phase]

f

117
121
116

23.11.1988
23.1 1. 1 988
05.07.1989
1 '1 .08.1989
10.09.1989

Lightness

m

132

21.11.1988

Location

13

't5.01. 1988

25

Depth
Iml

30

128
89
140

03.05.1988
24.05.1988
05.08.1988
07.09.1988
22.09.1988
25.10.1988

24
26
27

Length Weisht Sex
lcml
tkgl

crescent
wane
wane
crescent

Falshöft

?

crescent
?
wane

Kronsqaard

wane

Hasselberg
Golsmaas

14
17

58

Kronsqaard
Falshöft

+

crescent
crescent

lncidental catches and strandings of harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena
Linnaeus l75S) in the coastalwaters of Angeln and Schwansen (Schleswig-Holstein,
FRG) from 1987 to 1996
No. Date

Length Weight Sex
[cml
TKgI

56
57

29.08.1991
07.10.1991

103
116

58

16.10.1991

102

59
60

21.11.1991

111
106

61

05.08.1992

62
oó
64
65
oo
67
68
69

11

10.12.1991
.08. 1992

20.09.1992
16.10.1992

123
96
140
180

20.10j992

+

o

Ohe

30
36

01.12.1994

158

8l

26.04.1995
12.07.1995

125

32
50
36

28.08.199s

119
129
115

88

89
90
91

28
37
34
41

152
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Those marked with an Asterisk (*) were no bycatches but strandings.
With the exception of No. 29, 35,63,64 which could be released, all other animals were found dead.
No. 8, 11, 13, 46,65 were discarded. The two harbor porpoises No. 37 + 38 were mother and calv.
No. 68 and 69 were caught 500 m away from each other
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ASPECTS OF BY.CATCH OF RIVER DOLPHIN

IN THE

PERUVIAN AMAZON
Thomas Henningsenl'2

1

Center for Tropical Ma¡ine Ecology, Bremen, Gennany
2

Artirt, for Nature, Munich, Gennany

By-catch is one of the main threats to all river dolphin species throughout their ra,nge.
Eiren though the Amazon river dolphin or boto, Inia geoffrensis, appears to be the least
endangered of the platanistid rivei dolphins, by-catch may have a negative effect on
survivil rates. The s-ame applies to tucufí, Sotaliafluviatilis, the other dolphin species in
the Amazon river system.
Behaviour ecology and human impact on river dolphins were studied in 1994 and 1995
in three black waær tributaries - R=EDo Samiria, R=EDo Pacaya and REDo Tapiche - of
the Amazon in Peru. REDo Samiria and REDo Pacaya are part of the second largest
nature reserve in the Amazon, the Pacaya-Samiria National Reserve, where only
subsistence fishing and hunting of a limited number of species is allowed.

Nine surveys were conducted on the three rivers and their side streams. They included
165 days of field covering more than 5,000 kilometres of distance.

During the surveys, dead animals were examined and about fifty interviews with
fishermen and park rangers were undertaken to learn about fishing methods and by-carch
rates.

Both dolphin species, boto and tucuxi, are widespread and common with an average
abundance of about one dolphin per kilometre of river in the three river sysûems.
The main human activities inside and around the reserve are fishing, hunting, fruit
collecting and small-scale agriculture. Dolphins of both species are technically proûected
by law fìom direct exploitation by commercial as well as subsistence hunting. In
addition, both species arè proæcted very well due to the beliefs of supernatural attributes.
Many different fishing methods exist in the Peruvian Amazon: active types like hooks,
speais and cast net fisheries and more passive methods like set gillnets, beach seine, and
drop trap fisheries. rWith the introduction to the Amazon of nets made of synthetic fibre in
the-1960s, gillnets - especially set gillnets and beach seine fisheries, became increasingly
popular. The poison fishery, which was widespread and killed many dolphins inside the
reserve in the late 1980s, seems to have been largely abandoned.
Nowadays, specially set gillnets and, in some areas, drop traps are responsible for most
of the by-catch [drop traps are set during low water in narrow tributaries and inlets
between rivers and lakes for manatees and paiche (Arapaima gigas)].

The results from the interviews were difficult to analyse. Statements regarding dolphin
mortality or accidental catch range between "dolphins never get caught because they-are
too smait" to "I catch around 30 dolphins each year, mainly with drop traps." The truttt is
likely to be between these extremes.
Since botos are well known for stealing fish from nets and damaging fishing gear
(Leatherwood, 1996), fishermen, who bèlieve in supernatural powers, may run into
conflicts. On the one hand, the may dread the supernatural repercussions from harming a
dolphin, but on ttre other hand, they may be seveiely tempted to remove a competitor and
destroyer of fishing gear.
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Only three dolphin carc¿ìsses were found on more than 5,0(X) km of survey:
- one boto, which was shot
- one boto neonate, which was a still birth
- one boto in a very decomposed status so the cause of death could not be determined.
Steve Leatherwood (1996) found eight records of bycatch within the same area from
1991 to 1993; one was released, one killed in a drop trap, and six were likely killed by
gillnets. Vera da Silva and Robin Best (1996), who worked in the Central Amazon in
Brazil, found that of the 67 dotphins examined (33 boto, 34 tucuxi), 837o of Inia
mortality is caused by beach seine gillnetsi 387o and 357o of the tucuxi mortality were
caused by drift and fixed gillnets, respectively.

At the present state of research, it is not possible to quantify the current rate of by-catch
in the Þeruvian Amazon. But with the development and employment of non-selective
fishing gear, bycatch may become a serious threat to these animals.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF WHALE-\ilATCHING IN THE CANARIES
AFTER THE REGULATIONS OF 1995: A YEAR OF STUDY
E. Urquiolal, J.A. Sevillal and V.Iani2
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So"i.ty for Study of the Cetaceans in the Canary Archipélago,
Apafado de Coneos 10198, Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Spain
2
Viu Po.p* Trogo 21,00100 Rome, Italy

V/hale-watching in the Canarian Archipelago, in particular
between La Gomera and Tenerife, attracts more than half a million people every year
(1996: 700,000 visitors) and is mainly targetted at "calderones", ot short-finned pilot
whales (Globicephala mncrorhynchus). This figure makes the Canaries one of the most
successful whale-watching locations, a fact which is, of course, a positive boost for the
economy of the islands.

INTRODUCTION

The paper presents an overview of the whale-watching industry in the Canaries, taking
advantãge ôf data collected by the "Calderon" (the Spanish name for the pilot whale), a
patrol-boat belonging to the Government of the Canaries, which was commissioned as a
iesult of a governmental decree (in 1995), to monitor and regulate whale-watching
activities.
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On ttre left, the types and relative abundance of whale-watching are
summarised. On the right, a map of Tenerife, in the Canary Archipelago,
showing the survey area and the distribution of cetacean sightings.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The Calderon

goes on patrol every day of the
year (except25th December and lst May), between 10 am and 6 pm. The area-surveyed
ior this current paper covers the south-western waters of Tenerife, which is due to the
fact that most (837o) of the whale-watching activity takes place in ttris region. The survey
area encompasses 250 krn2, which is only a portion of the total area patrolled by the
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Calderon. Data collected outside of the aforementioned survey area has not been analysed
in this paper.

During each survey, a member of the Calderon's crew filled in a form noting down the
numbèr of whale-watching boats at sea, as well as, every 15 to 30 minutes, the boat's
position, observed cetacéan species, the number of individuals present, and their
behaviour.
This paper presents data collected over an entire year: from February 1996 until F-tÞ.u.y
1997-. To avoid biases, only days when more than three hours of data were collected,
were considered to be "effort days". Only 100 sightings were outside of "effort days"
and were, therefore, excluded from this study.

Table

I

The number and species of cetaceans sighæd

SIGHTIN GS

SPECIES
G ln

bic e p haln mncr o r hync hus

P hy s et er macro c ep halus
S t e n e I la att e nunta/fr o ntn li s

Tursiops truncatus
Stenella sp. &Tursiops truncatus
(mixed school)
Delphinus delphis
Pseudorca crassidens
Steno brednnensis
Bal.aenoptera edeni
Unidentified

I4r'.7

II

1

I

l0E
.J

25
3

7
2

4

The data collected were then divided into two categories: one encompassing information
on the number of boats, and the other on the number of sightings made each day.
Working with both sets of data allowed the extraction of more information, for example
the temporal and geographical distribution of sightings and the frequency of types of
behaviour. The data were inputted onto a Geographical Information System (GIS) (Fig.

l).

RESULTS & DISCUSSION The predominant cetacean species sighted was
the pilot whale with nearly 1,500 sightings in one year. However, a total of eight
different species of cetacean was recorded, which is remarkable when one considers the
relatively small area surveyed (250 km2) (Table 1).
Pilot whales were observed throughout the day, all year round. The seasonal abundance
of pilot whale sightings in the survey area did not vary much throughout the year, a
situation which is advantageous to the whale watching industry, i.e. whale watching trips
can be run year round. Figure 2 summarised the temporal distribution of pilot whale
sightings. Pilot whale are most abundant and, therefore, most easily observed by whalewatching boats in the morning, or during the late afternoon, whilst in the early afternoon
there is less chance of observing animals (between 1-2 pm). The decrease in sightings
between March and May was due to poor weather conditions and to mechanical
difficulties with the survey vessel. The decrease in sightings between I pm and 2 pm
may be due to the fact that the patrol-boat often returned to port to off-load and pick up
crew members. However, when corrected for effort, the number of sightings each month
are approximately uniform (Fig. 3).
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The temporal distribuûon of pilot whale sightings
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whale behaviour. Behaviours exhibited
Figure 4 summarises diurnal patterns in pilot
-or
a combination of both. Feeding or mating
primarily consisted of travelliñg, resting,
behavioúr was rarely observed, although when it was, there was no apparent diurnal
pattem.
The results presented in this paper reinforce the findings of previous studies (Martin øt
a|.,1992; Hèimlicn-noran &-Héimlich-Boran,1992), that there is a resident population
of pilot whales in the coastal waters of the Canary Islands. The Canary Islands constitute
an international focus for ecotourism, not only because of high species diversity but also

&

of the extraordinary opportunities for whale-watching. Conditions for whalewatching in the coastal waters of the Canaries are ideal: the area supports a high density
of whale watching vessels, i.e. up to 29 boats simultaneously in the area) and the whalewatching season runs throughout the year, with a relatively constant output of whalewatching trips each month (Fig. 5). In addition, the close proximity of tourist resorts and
facilities, with a high concentration of poæntial clients, makes whale-watching in the
Canaries a safe investment.
because
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in 1996. Figure I and Table 2 summarise
the different types and distributions of whale-watching vessels, with their respective
capacities. Most of the smaller (<l2m) catamarans and sailing-boats disembark from
Puerto Colón, while the bigger vessels and motorised ships are moored in Los
Cristianos.

There were 48 whale-watching boats registered

Table

AREA

South

Nortlr

2

Distribution and capacity of whale-watching vessels

PORT

BOATS

CAPACITY

No.

%

No.

Yo

Capacity

o/
/o

No

%

Puerto Colón

25

52.t

40

83.3

915

38

2045

85

Los Cristianos

8

16.6

359

t5

15

3 1.3

Los Gigantes

5

10.4

Playa San Juan

J

6.2

TOTAL

48

I 130

47

181

7.5

178

'1.5

2404
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Unfortunately, during this survey data collection was not as systematic as it could have
been. Many iightingl had to be discounted from the data set as-they were outside of the
survey areã, oithe data was inaccurately recorded. However, the remainder of the data
still frovided a lot of information. Foi future studies, new sightings.forms.will be
developed, survey routes will be more systematic and the met4odology will be altered to
improvie both aciuracy and homogeneity of survey effort._Further researcì projects could
inciude monitoring ttie environméntal impact of the whale-watching industry as well as
documenting the-habitat utilisation, feèding habits and reproductive behaviour of
Tenerife's cetaceans.
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WHALE CARCASSBS AS TOPICS FOR
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INTRODUCTION

Biology as a natural science has undergone a dramatic

change. Alongside technical innovations, modern ethics in biology have induced many
students to refuse to do dissections on animals. It is, therefore, not surprising that many
young biology teachers in Germany are not able to do preparatory work on animals and
plants for use in class lectures. Even less are they able to lead a dissection as a practical
school lesson. The pupils oblige their teachers; most would happily watch horror films
but shudder at the tñoùght, eittier because of biological or culinary reasons, of dissecting
a dead animal. There are exceptions. The following report describes two different school
groups that actively participaæd in dissection and preparatory work on whales.

RESULTS

I. Elementary school children prepare a harbour porpoise (Phocoena
phocoena) skeleton and the flipper of sperm whale (Physeter
^

macrocephalus) An elementary

class of the primary and secondary school in
Oldendorf (Lower-Saxony) uses the whale as its school mascot. Since the beginning of
the 1993 school year, pupils and teachers have been collecting everything to do with
whales: stuffed animals, posters, drawings, books and videos about whales, whale
vertebrae and scrimshaw carvings of sperm whale teeth.

The learning aims were formulated as follows: the pupils, together with parents and
teachers, should learn that:
- there are many different types of whale presentations to be found in books, sculptures,
and pictures;
- whales are mammals, whose anatomy and living habits are researched;
- the bones of the whale are very similar to those of humans;
- letter writing is worthwhile, because experts like to answer "schoolkids' questions"
about whales;
- the environment of these mammals is endangered;
- many different forms of representation need to be found for exhibitions;
- even grade schoolchildren can confidently present their work to the public;
- communication media, such as newspapers, radio and television, report information
differently;
- a project on a particular subject can be worked on over a period offour years and can
used for discussion in other subjects, i.e. history, conservation, mathematics,
geography, etc.

Looking for material that would bring the grade schoolchildren closer to the whales, in its
second school year, the "whale class" (1994) received a dead harbour porpoise from
Lower Saxony, from which they removed and prepared the skeleton. In the third school
year (1996), the children received a flipper from a stranded Danish sperm whale, for
preparation. These projects brought pupils, parents and teachers together. The
preparatory work was explained in every detail by Mr. G. Behrmann from the
Nordseemuseum, Bremerhaven. Parents helped with the construction of a showcase
(sponsored by the Deutsche Umwelthilfe) in which the harbour porpoise skeleton is now
displayed. Table I shows the activities of pupils, parcnts and teachers in these projects.
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Tabte

1

The activities of pupils, parents, and æachers

Pupils
-8
Tissue removal (practical)
Tissue removal (observing)
Bone cleaning and degreasing
Skeleton

Teachers

0/18
8/18

I

3

7

2

9n8

0

I

l8/18

1

2

Parents

Teachers

Pupils

old

10

Tissue removal (practical)
Tissue removal (observing)
Bone cleaning and degreasing
Skeleton

Parents

u2t

1

2

2012t

0

t9lzt

I

0

15t23

0

2
2

Parents

Teachers

NTJK

LVI L I

6

2

Childrens program logo
Radio 1
Radio 2
Radio 3
Radio I
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t0t23

2

18/18

4
0

tgl19

2

2v2r

16

2
2

1

Worlcl of the

3=NDR4,

r996
learnt a lot about
Throughout the project,
-theirthe children, their parents, and the teachers
threats to their
the
and
behaviour,
organisatibn,
social
these inammals
examples of
year,
class
displayed
the
fourth
school
of
the
environment. At the beginning
exhibitions
"treasures"
in
three
different
presented
their
their fact-finding research and
in the
(the
of
Stade);
museum
natural
science
pu6lic:
"Naturèum"
in
open to the
swimm-ing.pool
"Delphino",
the_public
(Savings
in
B*t);
and
IGeissparkass-e Oldendorf
in Bremervörde. The "Wattenméerhaus" of the Lower-Saxony Wadden Sea National
Park, in Wilhelmshaven, will present the work carried out by the "whqle class" at its
opening. In addition, the schoo[children presented their whale work at a German "Youth
R^esearõh" competition, where they received third prize. Also, their work was presented
at the "Fritz-kids-club" environmental competition.

whale skeleton with thc help of school children and
II. Preparing-The
a sperm
-"Seevogelrettungsund Naturforschungsstation Sylt" (Seabird
studenis

Rescue and Nature Research Station, Sylt) has, for some years, been offering practical
experience, for adults and school children, in observing harbour Pg-ryglses and seals

(Phoca vitulina and Hatichoerus grypus, respectively) in the wiltl. Most mammal
itrandings on the German coast are washed ashore on the Island of Sylt (Stock et al.,
1996). TÍrerefore, these participants have an ample opportunity to assist researchers with
the retrieval of marine-mammal carcasses from the beach and regularly show great
interest in the dissection of the dead mammals and seeing what the animals look like
inside.

On the 27th March 1996, sixteen dead sperm whales stranded on an island off the Danish
co¿tst, two of which were to be collectedand prepared for the "Natura Docet" museum, in
Denekamp, rhe Nerherlands. On the l3th Apll 1996, a grolp of schoolchildren (13, 15,
l7 and 18 years of age) and university studênts (24,19 and 23 years of age) were taken
to the strariding site.-The youngsters liad permission from their parents, as well as from
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the school authorities, to participate in the preservation of the skeletons, even though this
required missing some normal school lessons.

In addition to the practical success of the work, a pedagogical target was also in the
foreground. In thq German education system, especially in the natural sciences, the
pedagogic principle "head, heart, hand" is followed. The young people in our grgup
ãheaéy-trari a strong interest in whales; now, with this unique hands-on-project,.lhqY
were able to really lãam about sperm whales. With their heads they digesæd the available
literature; with their hearts wasborn the interest in these whales; with their hands, eyes,
ears and noses they could, for the first time in their lives, really begin to understand what
a large whale is all about.
The learning aims were formulated as follows: the pupils and students should
- learn from video how to dissect a sperm whale.

- learn which safety measurements are necessary: the handling of sharp knives, the

necessity of tendiirg even the smallest cut; or what to do when blood, tissue, fat, or
other tisóue fluids accidentally splash in the face or eyes; the dangers when climbing on
the carcass (slipping, or the carcass bursting), what to watch for when working close
to a tractor (tearing or slipping of the lines, no standing under the shovel or near the
wheels) (see Geraci & Lounsbury, 1993).

- from the literature,

obtain theoretical knowledge concerning the anatomy and
physiology of sperm whales (Bateman, 1992; Behrmann, 1985, 1992,1993; Cox,
1990; Deimer,1977; Keller, 1988; Kremer, 1991; Martin, 1991).

- find the pelvic and thigh bones, determine their position in relation to the vertebrae, and
explore the question of how one can determine the position of these small unattached
bones from the outside (Deimer, 1977; Behrmann, 1985).

- find

and to remove intact, the bulla, which is attached loosely to the wing-like

processus mnstoideus of the skull @ehrmann, 1992).

- locate the un-erupted rear molars and preserve them for the final skeleton preparation.

- save the upper jaw teeth, in the palate, as well as several embryonic teeth, each about
the size of a pin head.

- prepare a sperm whale flipper without damaging the phalanges or cartilage between the
bones.

-

examine the blowhole, blubber thickness, and spermaceti organ, as well as any
parasites found in the blubber.

- answer questions on the location of the skull in the head, ingestion, and the path of
ingested food in relation to the skull, the respiratory tract, the position of eyes and
bullae, and (from of the relative concentration of blood in the cranial bones) the
orientation of the animal when it st¡anded.
- find out the exact location and size of the sperm whale's brain because, at first glance,
the position of the brain is not immediaæly obvious.
- recognise variation of the cranial bones (some were long and small, while others were
short and wide).
The sperm whales strandings, the extrication of the skeletons, Írs well as the discussed
questions, were all documented with photographs and video. Each participant received a
copy of the video and had to report immediaæly to friends, family, and school colleagues
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about their experiences with the sperm whale. One of thepupils was required to write a
so-called "annual report" as an assignment for his school - he chose, of course, sperm
whales and their stranding.

DISCUSSION It is certainly surprising,

and also encouraging, that schoolgrade
such an interest in the removal of a
show
class
a
second
children especially
preparation
and assembly of a harbour porpoise
the
carcass,
and
skeleton frorñ a whále
forget,
howev_er, that practical work
not
should
flipper.
One
skeleton and sperm whale
humans.
On the other hand, the
pose
for
risk
health
can
a
on carcasses such as this,
the risks involved. All
to
minimise
taken
preõautions
be
can
dangers are well known and
the schoolchildren and students worked calmly and with concentration.

The teaching goals set were accomplished for both groups. The available literature on
whales coulé 6e scrutinised, and it was discovered that many books describing whales
reported the dentition of a sperm whale's upper jaw to be non-existent or gaYe- a
co-mpletely false description. The participants could convince themselves of the truth by
comþarin! the literatuie with a real-life model. Both groups had. lhe oPPgltunity to
extriõaþ ðetacean skeletons and to comp¿ue their finds not only with available school
book literature, but also with a school model of a human skeleton.
The presentation and assemblage of many whale skeletons in both the literature and in
muséums was discovered by the participants to be incorrect, because they had been able
to experience the animal skeletons in their natural state. The second group searched for,
and found, the pelvic and rudimentary thigh bones of the sperm whale. The tongue-bone
was also found. These bones are absent from most displayed whale skeletons. Some
whale skeletons are depicted in the literature and in museums without a breastbone or
have falsely mounted pêlvic bones (see, for example, Klemer, 1991). The second glquP
was amused as they viewed an orca skeleton from a Museum of Natural History which
showed pelvic bones mounted vertically to the vertebrae, and phalanges which were
mounteddirectly onto the forearm (the carpals were missing). Also, the participants of
the second grouþ were always on the look-out for the bulla, which they typically found
to be missing on most of the displayed whale skeletons.
Moreover, many schoolchildren, who had merely been spectators for the preparation of
the harbour porpoise carcass, had developed into enthusiastic helpers by the time that the
preparation of the sperm whale flipper was carried out.
The primary schoolchildren's unusual practical work, as well as their whale exhibition,
received a lot of attention from the newspapers, radio, and television. The schoolchildren
were able to use the media to spread thèii knowledge of whales and dolphins to other
people. An interested public, from all over parts of Germany, were very impressed with
ihe-children's work and the exhibitions'guestbooks were full of well deserved
compliments for both pupils and teachers. The children became multiplication factors in
the spreading of information about whales and dolphins. Beginning with the 4- to 6-year
olds,-and ending with the adults, all have become messengers of a simple and clear idea:
protect the whales. Both groups also leamed that a purely emotional point of view is not
lhe way to present a su6ject-to the public; this is especially true when talking about
whales or riolphins. Théy realised that even a dead whale can be a very positive
expenence.
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BACK TO THE BLACK: RELEASE OF A MALE BOTTLENOSE
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INTRODUCTION Throughout the past decade, numerous attempts have been

made to release captive dolphins back to the wild, and the outcome of these projects was
measured in post-release sightings or trackings. To our knowledge, there has been only
one documented case of individual dolphins having successfully readapted to their natural
environment after extended periods in captivity (Bassos et a1.,1991). Much criticism has

been extended to programs where participating dolphins were not released at their
original capture site, such as in the project 'Into the Blue' (McKenna, 1992, cited in
Gales & Waples, 1993). The use of effective tracking devices to assess the fate of
released animals was considered as another main issue in marine mammal release projects
by Gales and'Waples (1993).

In this paper we present details on the release of an adult male bottlenose dolphin,
Tursiops truncatus, at his original capture site in the Black Sea, Russia, in August 1996.
Prior to his release, the dolphin, named Dicky, had been kept for six years under semifree conditions in the Dolphin Reef Eilat, Israel, as part of a colony of nine individuals.
Details on both the site and the social behaviour of the group are given elsewhere (Todt &
Hultsch, 1996; Veit & Bojanowski 1996). In order to prepare for his rehabilitation,
Dicky had been exposed to different behavioural tasks and environmental situations
directly related to problems that might be encountered in the open sea (Fritsch et al.,
1996, Heilsberg et al., 1997). An entirely new method was applied in this project to
facilitate the social readaptation by releasing him together with a recently captured female
from the local population. All stages of the release project were documented by both
behavioural and acoustic recordings.

PROCEDURE

On August 20,1996, Dicky was transferred from Israel to Russia
by aeroplane and truck. The transfer took about l0 h. Throughout the whole time, Dicky
was kept in a tank partly filled with water (constantly leaving his blowhole free of water)
together with a human companion. In between the different transportation systems,
Dicky was shifted by stretcher. Upon arrival at the Biological Station Utrich, Russia,
Dicky was introduced into an open sea pen, where he joined an adult female caught from
the local population in May 1996. Within less than 30 min., both animals were observed
displaying affiliative behaviour and closely associating, for example by pectoral fin
contact. There were no signs of aggression, neither behaviourally nor acoustically. Dicky
accepted fish approximately one hour after introduction into the open sea pen. Until his
release 3 days later, he consumed his normal amount of 8 - 10 kg per day. The day prior
to the release, both animals were marked on their dorsal fins by removing dermal tissue
in characteristic patterns (Fig. 1). On that occasion, the animals were also measured
(Dicky: 270 cml270 kg, female: 224 cmll59 kg), and blood samples were taken.

On23 Aug, the animals were brought to the release site by truck, both stationed together

in the same water-filled tank. In Taman Bay, they were taken out to sea on board an
inflatable (Fig. 2). At a distance of c. 5 km from the coast, both animals were released
over the side of the boat simultaneously. Both surfaced the first time at a distance of
about 25 m, but were not sighted afterwards. Due to rough seas, observation conditions
were difficult. However, tñeir presence in the vicinity of the boat was assessed by
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vocalisations recorded over a period of c. 80 min. (estimated hydrophone range for
dolphin whistles: 200 m).

DICI(Y
Fig.

I

FEMALE

Markings on the dorsal fins (both sides) of the two released dolphins:
a'cross'labelling the male Dicþ and a'V'labelling his female companion

Two weeks post-release, the animals were sighted near the Crimean coast, at a distance
of more than 200 km from the release site, on three successive days (Fig. 2). Both were
observed foraging near fishing trawlers within a larger group of dolphins. Due to the
migration patterns of bottlenose dolphins in the Black Sea, we do not expect re-sightings
of the released animals along the northern Black Sea coast before spring 1997, when
animals will be returning from winæring areas in Turkish waters (L. Mukhametov, pers.
comm.).
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Map of the northern part of the Black Sea showing the location of the
Russian Research Institute (A), the area of release (B) and the area of
sightings (C). See text for further details
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Observations and systematic surveys for the released animals will be conducted in cooperation with local scientists. Additionally, information about the markings of both
animats were given to fishermen along the coast, in order to obtain further information as
to the whereabouts of the released animals.

VOCAL BEHAVIOUR DURING

TRANSPORT

Acoustic recordings
were made during all stages of the project. During the transport, the dolphin's whistle
rate was very high, often reaching more than 50 whistles per minute (each loop counted
as a whistle). He oftqn produced long series of unintem¡pted loops with a maximum of
14 loops (Fig. 3). Analysis and categorisation of whistles revealed three different types
of whistles, ãnd two of them documented a remarkable variability. Nevertheless, we
found one type showing a relatively stereotyped contour. According to arl earlier
definition, this type was âccepted as Dicky's 'signature whistle' (Caldwell et a1.,1960).
A striking feature of vocalisations was a high proportion of whistles uttered
simultaneously with clicks. The clicks gave the sound a specific acoustic character that
was clearly different from pure whistle vocalisations. In some samples, these
whistle/click combinations concerned more fhan 407o of whistles. Clicks were typically
emitted during the rising part of the whistle, with a mean rate of about I l0 clicks per
second. In the time domain, these whistles were typically shortened when compared with
whistles with the same contour, but without clicks. We assume that the vocalisations
which Dicky produced during his transport indicated a high degree of distess (see also
Sidorova et a1.,1986).
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Frequency spectrograms of two sections of vocalisations produced by the
dolphin Dicky during his nansport Left: whistles overlapped by clicks.
Righc signature whistle. See text for further details

CONCLUSIONS

We consider five factors as having been particularly

important for the success of this project:

(1)

The individual: with an estimated age of eleven yeÍ¡rs, Dicky was a young, wildborn, sexually mature male.

(2)

The housing conditions in the Dolphin Reef Eilat the open sea enclosure allowed,
for example, the catching of fish within the siæ. An 'open-sea-progr¿rm' gave
Dicky access to the open sea on a daily basis for the year preceding release. In the
course of excursions to the open sea, Dicky reliably responded to an underwater
signalling device (pinger) utilised for guidance and training.
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s

(3)

Release at the site of capture: this method is preferable for reasons of population
genetics Írs well as the adaptibility of the animal to its original environment.

(4)

Release together

(5)

No use of artificial tracking devices: such a device might affect the behaviour of its
canier and that of its potential social partners. As opposed to the original plan of
attaching satellite tags; it was, therefore, decided to mark the two dolphins on thei¡
dorsal fins, and to conduct systematic surveys of their potential range, including
Taman Bay and the Russian/Uk¡ainian coast of the Black Sea.

with a 'wild'conspecific: upon arrival at the Black Sea, Dicky was
allowed tobecome accustomed to the new site by spending three days in an open
sea pen, in which a conspecific female was also kept.
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INTRODUCTION

The Turkish Straits System (TSS), namely Istanbul
(Bosphorus) Strait (31 km long), Marmara Sea (max. length 276km, max. width 76
km), and Canakkale (Dardanelles) Strait (62 km long), is not only the world's busiest
waterway, it is also a biologically important waterway for both Mediterranean (Aegean)
and Black Sea faunas: it serves as a biological corridor, barrier and acclimatisation zone
(Öztürk and Öztürk, 1996). For cetaceans, it is assumed to serve as a migratory path
between the Aegean and Black Seas as they follow the schools of prey fish, as a natural
'trap' for catching the migratory fish, or as a physical and chemical barrier due to the
heavy traffic and pollution in the TSS.
Understanding the seasonal occunence and distribution of cetaceans in the TSS is crucial
for the protection of these animals not only in the TSS but also in the Black Sea and
Eastern Aegean Sea, since the animals from both seas may visit this area for feeding. In
this paper, we compiled all data cunently available to provide a basis for future research
to enable appropriate protection measures to be implemented.

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

We distributed the observation

sheets

(modified from the CIESM cetacean data sheet) and drawings of the Turkish cetaceans,
to fishermen, particularly shrimp trawlers, sailors, and other boat users in the TSS.
Later, we collected the sheets from them and compiled observation data for 1985-1996.
The observers reported the time and place of each observation, the species and number of
animals. Besides these, some extra effort was made during our research cruise in the
Marmara Sea in October 1996, and also from the fixed observation post on the Istanbul
strait in 1996.

DISCUSSION

RESULTS AND
A total of 180 observations were recorded.
Because there were frequent observations in the Istanbul Strait, in spite of its size
compared with the entire TSS, it is treated separately from the rest of the TSS, i.e. the
Marma¡a Sea and Canakkale Strait (Table 1, Figs. 1 and 2).
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The occunence and distribution of dolphin observations reflected those of observers and
effort rather than those of dolphins themselves. This was particularly evident in the
observations made by our survey cruise in the Marmara Sea in October 1996, and in
those made from the fixed post along the Istanbul Strait. The Istanbul Strait provided
most of the observations since there is more public transport and more human activity
along this narrow waterway, which contributed to the sighting effort compared with the
other areas. Nevertheless, the result of the present study provided some general
information about the dolphins in the TSS.
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Table L. Number of cetacean observations in the TSS by month for 1985-199ô
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There were three cetacean species observed in the TSS, namely, the common dolphin
(Delphinus delphis), bottleñose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), and_hl{bour-porpoise
(Phocoena phocoena). The most common species was the common dolphin, followed by
the bottlenose dolphin, and the least common was the harbour porpoise.
Sea, the common dolphin is the most common species, followed by the
porpoise,
and then the bottlenose dolphin (Oztürk, 1996). Harbour porpoises
harbour
colder
water and less saline water since they were n_ot observed in the
seem to þreier
nor
in
the shallow western part of the Marmara Sea where there is
Canakkaie Strait
strong influence of Mediterranean water (Fig. 2).

In the Black

Cetaceans occurred throughout the Istanbul Strait (Fig. l). Many observations were
made in the busy areas, especially near the city centre of Istanbul, in spite of the concern
that heavy sea tiaffic may-disturb dolphins. On the contrary, no resident population was
spotted, ú described by Tezel (1958), most probably due to the present heavy traffic and
pollution.

Also in the Marmara Sea, cetaceans occurred over the entire Íuea, except in the deepest
parrs where there was less fishing effort and less productivity (fig. 2). They were
ôbserved more often around the islands, probably due to greater sighting effort there and
also to the high productivity of the area.
Table I shows that there were more observations in spring and summer in the Istanbul
Strait, and that there were observations throughout the year except during the winter
months, with peaks in April and October in the Marmara Sea. Berkes (1977) reported
that Meditenanean dolphins migrate through the TSS in spring to the Black Sea and back
to the Meditenanean in autumn. The fishermen also know that dolphins wait for their
prey fish migrating through the TSS during spring and autumn (Oztürk and Oztürk,
tgq6). The þresent study supported the presumption that dolphins tend to occur in
spring, and þossibly in autumn. However, larger and more systematically collected
sãmples are-needed to draw definitive conclusions on the seasonal occurrence of
cetaceans in the TSS.

In the Canalftale Strait, in spite of there being only two observations (Fig. 2), the
damage to fishing nets by dolphins has been claimed by fishermen, while net damage is
very rare in the Istanbul Strait (unpubl. data). This indicates that dolphins probably occur
in the Canakkale Strait more frequently than the present study showed.

In conclusion, the present study has provided some basic information on the occurrence
and distribution of cetaceans in the TSS, which may be useful for designing more
systematic surveys in the a¡ea in the future.
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TEN YEARS OF ACTIVITY OF THE
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The Centro Studi Cetacei (CSC, Centre for Cetacean Studies) was established in 1985 as
a research group under the Italian Society for Natural Sciences, based at the Natural
History Museum of Milan. One of the most important aims was to bring together all the
Italian researchers and Institutions concerned with cetaceans, encouraging the continued
study in this field. Nowadays, the CSC consists of 100 members belonging to
Zoological Museums, University Departments and non-profit Institutions. The CSC is
directed by a Committee of seven members (including the Co-ordinator) elected every
four years during the Annual General Meeting.
The first project was to create a national network in order to collect data and material on
Cetacea found stranded along the Italian coasts. This stranding project ("Progetto
Spiaggiamenti") has been active since May 1986. In 1990, a special project was added,
relating to the particular needs of cetaceans stranded still alive. The stranding network is
based on the co-operation of many people and Official Authorities. The Italian coastline is
divided into sixteen zones, each with a researcher (member of the CSC) that is
responsible for operations concerning strandings. He has some collaborators, with
specific competence in different subjects. The information on the stranding is usually frst
reported to a round-the-clock answering service in Milan (sponsored by the insurance
company Europ Assistance ltalia). From Milan the information is immediaæly transmitted
to the researcher in charge of the zone in which the stranding has occuned. If the animal
is still alive, everything is done to help it survive; if it is already dead, a post-mortem
examination, tissue sampling and skeleton preservation are carried out, following a
standard protocol. Data are then forwarded to the central co-ordination in Milan, and are
subsequently listed in the annual report of Cetacea strandings, published yearly in the
"Atti della Societa'Italiana di Scienze Naturali".
The stranding network gave the opportunity to carry out much research on the samples
that are collected from each stranded specimen. The main subjects analysed during this
decade are listed below:
- lævels of organocilorines and heavy metals in different tissues;
- Accumulation and detoxification systems of mercury;
- Bacterial and viral infections;
- Enzymatic systems;
- Parasites;
- Age determination;
- Stomach contents;
- Histo-physiology of the digestive apparatus;
- Histology of the lungs and of the liver;
- Osteology.
The most important results of the first ten years of activity are here summarised. The total
number of strandings and by-carches that occurred from 1986 to 1995 is 2,025 (Fig. 1).

In

1991 the total number was higher (550 specimens) presumably because of the
morbillivi¡us infection that caused a striped dolphin die-off throughout the Mediterranean
Sea. In ltaly, the strandings were more numerous in the South. The average number of
strandings in the other years (excluding also 1986 because data were collected only
during six months) is around 180 specimens.
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specimens (both strandings and by-catches)- and the
perceñtage for each species are shown. Among the eleven species reported,-stripgd
ilolphin (Stenetla coerileoalbø) is by far the most abundant, comprising nearly half of the
totù. The common dolphin (Delphinus delphis), that was once the more frequent
dolphin, is very rare: only twelve specimens in ten years. Minke whale (Balaenoptera
acitorostratai and false killer whale (Pseudorca crassidens) are quite ra¡e, while the
dwarf sperm whale (Kogia simus) is the first specimen for Italian waters.

In Figure 2, the number of
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Distribution of strandings and by-catches

The map in Fig. 3 illustrates the number and the percentage of strandings and by-catches
in the different geographic areas in which the Italian seas are usually divided. The
Ligurian Sea shows the highest number. In this area, cetaceans are abundant;
furthermore, the total number of deaths has increased during the years 1988 and 1989
due to the by-catches in the pelagic drifting nets occurring in the area at that time.
Cetaceans entangled in drift-nets were usually found already dead, but sperm whales
(Physeter mncrocephalus) were sometimes still alive. The researchers of the CSC with
the help of the Harbour Offices and Customs and Inland Revenue Service have released
from the nets about 15 specimens. The total number of by-catches in ten years is 395,
even though this figure is not necessarily representative of the "total" number.
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250

Number of skeletons or skulls collected

Figure 4 gives the number of skeletons (or skulls) _collected and preserved in the Italian
Múseums during the ten years of activity of the CSC. In this period-the total number of
collecred skeletõns (376iis equivalent tô the total number collected up until 1985. The
skeleton of the minke whale is one of very few preserved from the Italian coasts, while
the dwarf spetm whale is the only specimen prèserved from the whole Mediterranean
Sea.
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..ONDB DAL MARE'': AN UPDATE ON THE ITALIAN NETWORK FOR
CETACEAN AND TURTLE SIGHTINGS
Iæandro A. Stanzani, Laura Bonomi and Alessandro Bortolotto
Fond¡zione Cetacea via Milano 63,47036 Riccione, Italy

WHAT IryE ARE TALKING ABOUT......

Together wittr the WorldWide Fund
for Nature (WWF), the Fondazione Cetacea started the project "ONDE DAL MARE"
[Waves from the Sea] in 1993. This is a radio-telephone network (VHF Radio,-channel
iq - 50.125 MHz phone number +39-54I-693675) operating throughout the year,
between 9 am and 6 pr. It was established to make the communication of both cetacean
and turtle sightings and environmental problems easier and, in general, to gather data for
future conservation progr¿rms.

This project was sanctioned both by the Italian Department of the Environment and the
Postrñasier General. The society "M.4.R.E." has subsequently joined the project and
has been charged with overseeing the communication of any environmental damage.
Between 1993-96 we have also built a strong relationship with the Customs and Inland
Revenue Service and with the Coastguard; tñis helps us fo provide an effective service.
Oppornrnistic records were contributed by other researchers, mariners and fishermen.
Since 1995, the project has received the vital support from W"WF's Oasi Blu at Gianola,
situated along thè cèntral Thynenhian coast, 80 km north of Naples, providing numerous
reports from the western Meditenanean Sea.

.....AND \ryHY? The intentions of this project are to increase public awareness of
the problems concerning our seas and their inhabitants, and to htghligh¡ areas of main
coniervation interest. Thé project "Onde dal Mare" also aims to fulfil the following goals:
- to give scientific and logistic support to the Italian Department of the Environment and
on larger scale to alllhe Public Institutions involved in the safeguarding of the
environment;

i

- to set up long-term data collection that could help to define areas and phenomena
special interest concerning Cetacea in order to establish future research programs;

of

- to highlight the relationship between data coming in from strandings along a given
coasta[ areã and the data recèived from "Onde dal Mare" in the stretch of sea directly
adjacent;

- to promote the planning of an EIS (Environmental Information System) aimed both at
the management and contol of marine environmental problems.
These aims are being implemented through the establishment of a database to help
monitor the marine environment through real-time communications and through
subsequent computer analysis.

HOW?

In order to improve the effectiveness of the project, it was
decided that selected public institutions should be lobbied (ø.g., the Fishery Co-operative
Society, Harbour offi-ces and Coastguard, Customs and Inland Revenue Service and the
Italian Navy) via conferences, sighting cruises, videos and pamphlets.

AND

Furthermore, for this project a special relationship was built up with the Customs and
Inland Revenue Service, and with the Coastguard, since the collection of marine
environmental data was already included among their official duties.
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researchers or others working in the Mediterranean Sea - the main innovative feature of
"Onde dal Mare" was an attempt to obtain data directly and immediately through a radio
communication system and a specific 'phone network.

Furthermore, considering the project's aims, our data analysis took into consideration
just a few reliable par¿rmeters - such as geographical position and species identification
via good quality pictures and videos - taken from the huge amount of information stored
in the database.

RESULTS

The total number of communications received during this project

are presented in Table l, while communications regarding the identified cetacean species
(15.54Vo of the total) for specific areas are presented in Table 2.

Table

I

The number of cetacean and turtle reports received by the "onde dal
mare"project (figures refer to the number of communications;
his does not necessarily correspond to the number of specimens)

TURTLES

2,5t
227
22

t7t)

42t

68

295
129

Total
Alive
Dead

Table

2

t07

of cetacean and turtle related communications from specific areas

T}ire number

Northern

Cental

Adriatic

Ad¡iatic

Southem
Tyrrhenian

Central
Tyrrhenian

Sea

Sea

Sea

Sea

Tursiops lruncatus

l3

4

Slen¿lln coeruleoaha
Grampus griseus

3
2

Delphinus delphß

1

P hys

COMMUMCATIONS

CE'IACEANS

Ligurian

Corsican

Sea

Sea

3

1

l7

I

8

3

1

I

I

eter macroc ephalus

Balaetwptera physalus

TOTAL

1

)

3

5

In order to determine the importance of each category of contributor, the number of
reports received annually from each observer category are summarised in Table 3.

Table

3

A summary of the sources of received reports

Harbour offices
Forestry Services
Local Fishermen

Italian Navy
Resea¡ch vessels

"Carabinieri"
Police
Fire Service
Customs & Inland revenue service

r993
zt)

r994

1995

t996

TOTAL

8
3

9

6
3

2T
8

28

19

58

t6

96

I

3

0

5

1

t3

2

3

I
I
0
0
0
6

I

3

I

0
0
0
30

0
0
30

I

55

I

I
I

36

102

1

Disparities in the number of reports received from different geographical regions are a
reflèction of several factors inbluding: the unequal distribution of VHF transceivers;
stronger, established, relationships with both the local fishermen and institutions in
certain areas; and the presence and activities of relevant NGO's, such as "Fondazione
Cetacea" and, recently, Gianola's "Oasi Blu".
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Disparities in the number of reports received from different geographical regions are a
reflêction of several factors inõluding: the unequal distribution of VHF transceivers;
stronger, established, relationships with both the local fishermen and institutions in
certain areas; and the presence and activities of relevant NGO's, such as "Fondazione
Cetacea" and, recently, Gianola's "Oasi Blu".
Out of 251 cetacean reports, the species was identified in 15.547o of the cases (see Table
2). When identification was not pôssible, the data were divided into simple categories in
order to preserve ecologically meaningful data, and also to avoid bias due to inaccurate
species iilentification. As is shown in Table 3, contributions to the network by observers
such as the Customs and Inland Revenue Service, the Harbour Offices and local
fishermen were relatively high in relation to the total number of records. An accurate
analysis of each contribution has allowed the maximisation of the data collected. For
example, disposable cameras were distributed to local fishermen and this resulted in an
increased incidence of reliable species identifications.

Considering the relative success of the project so far, it is intended that the "onde dal
mare" project should be extended to include other geographical areas of the
Mediterranean Sea. Eventually, the utilisation of new technology such as GIS
(Geographical Information System) mapping programs, Global Positioning Systems
(GPS), and communications networks such as "onde dal mare", research and monitoring
of the marine environment will be greatþ enhanced.
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DISTRIBUTION AND FRBQUENCY OF CETACEANS
IN THE NORTHERN TYRRHENIAN SEA
L. Lucentini
Europe Conservation Umbria, Via S. Rufino Campagna,06081 Assisi, Perugia,Italy

In the summer of 1996, a series of cruises was organised to monitor the northern

Tynhenian Sea in order to frequency. The research was conducted from a sailing vessel
bétween the islands of Elba and Corsica. Six cetacean species were encountered, in
decreasing order of sighting frequency: striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba (37.O47o),
fin whale- Balaenoptera physalus (18.527o), bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncatus
(ll.lI%o\, Risso's dolphin Grampus griseus (7.417o), sperm whale Physeter
macrocephalus (7.417o) and common dolphin Delphinus delphß (3.707o).

of 3-4 km from the nearest coast and in a
depth range of 65-890 m. The above sighting frequency, resulting from 27 sightings in
6lhours of research effort, indicates a substantial presence of cetaceans in this area, and
suggests the need to carry out further research, to widen the scope of this preliminary
study and increase our knowledge of cetacean distribution and sightings.
Cetaceans were encountered at a distance range
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NE\ry RESULTS ON THE SEASONAL VARIATION
BASrN

oF CETACEANS rN THE LTGURO-PROVENçAL
A. Gannier and O. Gannier
Groupe de Recherche su¡ les Cétacés, Villa Aurelia 13,
741 chemin des Moyennes Bréguières, 06600 Antibes

INTRODUCTION The Liguro-Provençal Basin is one of the areas of the
Mediænanean Sea most densely populated by cetaceans. During the summer, high levels
of abundance have been estimãte¿in the area. However, the status of cetaceans during
the rest of the year remains comparatively unknown, because unfavourable weather
conditions prevênt surveys of cetãceans. To get round this difficulty, data from seven
years of saìnpling were-pooled in order to bbtain enough data to analyse seasonal
variations in the abundance of two cetacean species in the region.

METHODS

Surveys were conducted in the central
region of the Liguro-Provençal Basin (Fig. l) from a 9 m motorised yacht,cruising at a
spéed of five knots. The areas sampled were random and were influenced ty weather
conditions. Two or three observers searched a l80o sector directly ahead of the survey
vessel, with the naked eye. Once cetaceans were detected, the position of the vessel and
relative position of the animals (radial distance and bearing) were recorded. Binoculars
were used to confirm species identification and, from 1994 onwards, the distance and
bearing of the animals fiom the survey vessel. The choice to include or to reject a section
of the survey was made on the basis of a visibility index which was dependent upon
wind, light conditions and swell. Generally, sections surveyed with a sea state of less
than, or equal to, Beaufort 3 were retained for analysis.

MATERIALS AND

The total effective effort in the area amounted to 4,796 nautical miles, of which 3,131
were conducted in summer, 433 in autumn, 625 in winter, and 607 in spring. However,
after the pooling of samples, there were three periods when no surveys of any kind were
undertaken: 15th Sept. to 27th Oct. (autumn), 2nd Jan. to 14th Feb. (winter) and 9th
May to 20th June (spring). An analysis of spatial distribution of the sampling effort
indicated that only a portion of the study area was covered during these seasons. In
summer, 537o of the effort was conducted offshore (beyond the 2,000 metres isobath),
while during the cooler seasons this proportion amounted to 35-39Vo (Table 1). During
spring and winter, the proportion of inshore effort was higher (32-347o) than during
summer and autumn (22-24Vo).

Table

1

Disnibution of sampling effort as a function of bottom depth
(7o of thetotal effort for each season)

DEPTH
RANGE/SEASON

0-500 m

500-1000 m 1000-2000 m

winter

ZtJ.tJ

12.5

sDnng

14.5
15.1

19.4
7.3
7.2

summer
autumn

r7.6

31.8
29.5
24.O
36.2

> 2000 m
35.E

3ó.ó
53.ó
39.0

All the surveys run during successive years were grouped for analysis in a stratum for
every season. Relative abundance is computed from the abundance (Buckland et al.,
r993):
D1

/ D¡ = (n. s I L)i I (n. s /

L)'/ (eswi / s¡sh)
9l

where n is the number of sightings for a given species, $ is the estimated mean school
size,Lis the survey effort, añd esw is the éstimated effective search half-width.

The same formula was utilised for every season, taking the summer for reference and
assuming esw is constant:

Di/D¡(N/L)i/(N/L)r
The coeffîcient of variation (CV) of Di / D,. is computed to be:

CV2(oi / Dr) = CV2(DJ + CV2(D,)

A direct estimation of esw for different se¿¡sons and all cetacean species was not possible
due to low sample sizès. As a general rule, the effective search width varied with the
wind speed and sea state and potentially with thg school size. Taking.the summer
detectiðn data set, it was demonstrated that neither school size nor the visibility
conditions (within the range retained for the effective effort) had a significant influence
on the value of esw for both the fin whale (Balaenoptera physalzs) and the striped
dolphin (Steneilø coeruleoalba) (Gannier, 1995). Consequ-entll,^Se rates N/Li were
estirnateà with the software "Distance 2.0" (Laake et al., 1993), and retained as
indicators of the abundance. The relative seasonal abundances for each species are then
expressed taking the respective summer level for reference.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION During the summer, 464 observations of
six species of cetacean were made (Table 2). Three .species were also observed
throughout the rest of the year: the striped dolphin (6! sig_ntings.), the Ri.sso's. dolphin
(Graãpus griseus) (13 sightings) and tlie fin whale (12 sightings). The pilot whale, the
iperm'whúe, and the cómmón dolphin are apparently absent from the area from
Ñovember to April. The Risso's dolphin was frequently observed during the autumn and

winter

Table 2

Seasonal variation in the number of sightings for six species of cetacean

(bottlenose dolPhin excluded)
SPECIES/
SEASON

STRIPED

DOLPHIN

winter

287
25
29

spnng

T4

summef
autumn

PILOT
WHALE

FIN

RISSO'S

WHAI..E

DOLPHIN

I5

t42

8

I

2

2

0
0

3

5

7

6

SPERM

COMMON
DOLPHIN
2

WHALE

0
0
0

0
0
0

l0

For the striped dolphin, a summer abundance index of 1.27 individual.mile-l was
calculated (fable 3). The abundance decreased steadily from its summer level to a relative
minimum of.IlVo in spring (Marctr/April). The results suggest that abundance increases
berween May and funê Gig. 2). The dècrease of relative abundance_was accompanle{ !V
the diminutíon of mean sõhool size: from 17.3 in summer, to 15.0 in autumn, 9.1 in
winter and 7.3 in spring. For the fin whale, estimates are impaired by a very high CV.
Nevertheless, a slilhtly different pattern of seasonal abundance was apparent. From a
summer value of 0.05 individual.mile-l (Table 4), abundance decreases sharply to a
relative value of 22.97o in autumn and 9.6Vo in winter, but a partial recovery in
abundance was noted early in spring. For Risso's dolphins, the abundance index
displays huge CVs, therefoie, no patterns of seasonal variation could be determined at
an. n comp-arison made with the iesults obtained by Marini et al. (1992).in the central
Tyrrheniaf Sea shows that seasonal variation in abundance is much higher in our area.
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From an ecological point of view, our results on the seasonal variation in abundance
seem reasonabie: a þroportion of the fin whale population m-ay feed on euphausiid
swarms assembled'foi reproduction in the nórth of the basin, since the krill
Meganyctiphenes nolyegicaitarts its breeding season in February to March- The striped
Ootþtrm, féeding on prey from higher trophic levels, are thought to have.their gre^atest
bioinass later. Èart oï ttie stripedãolphin population may migrate after the superficial
temperature has increased in the north of the basin: the temperature stays below 14oC
until April, and reaches a maximum in August.

Table 3
SEASON
fin whale
striped dolphin

Table

4

SEASON
SPECIES
fin whale
striped dolphin

Index of abundance (N/L) of the fin whale and strþed dolphin
(number of individuals.mile-1, CY inVo)

WINTER

SPRING

SUMMER

0.004E (7ó)
0.41 (28)

0.0115 44
0.14 46

0.0501 IE

I
I

t

1.27 tz
I

AUTUMN
0.0115 (El)
0.83 (2s)

Relative abundance of the fin whale and the sriped dolphin
(Vo of the summer level, CY nVo)

WINTER
9.ó (78)
32.3 (3r)

SUMMER

AUTUMN

t

100

I

1U)

22.e (E3)
65.3 (28)

SPRING
229 48)
II.O 48)

CONCLUSIONS

This research is a first step towards an understanding of
the
different
species within the basin and in adjacent waters. It
status
of
seasonal
the
raises interesting questions: for examþle, is there a true "resident" population of striped
dolphin?
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SUMMER ABUNDANCE ESTIMATES OF STRIPED DOLPHINS
AND FIN \ryHALES IN THE AREA OF THE FUTURE
INTERNATIONAL MARINE SANCTUARY (N.W. SPAIN)
A. GANNIER
Groupe de Recherche sur les Cétacéans, Villa Aurelia 13,
741 chemin des Moyennes Bréguiéres,06600 Antibes

INTRODUCTION The tri-national agreement of March 1993 defined the
limits of a future International Marine Sanctuary in the Ligurio-Provençal basin. During
the summer of 1996, we made a survey to eitimate the abundance of the fin whale
(Balaenoptera physalus) and the striped dolphin (stenella coeruleoalbø) within these
limits.

MATERIAL AND METHODS The platform is an auxiliary sloop of

12 metres
propulsion
speed
at
an
average
on
diesel
was
conducted
The
HP
sampling
diesel.
with 80
of
two
consisted
persons
equipment
the
and
iricluded
six
The
crew
of six knots.
dual
and
a
hydrophone
A
towed
two
GPS.
reticle,
and
and
binoculars with compass
frequency echo-sounãer were also used. The sampling was conducted from the wind
speêd, ttrê tigtrt conditions, and the sea state (Table 1). Initially,-a sgf-es of.10legs_was
dèsigned to õover the area off the 200 metres depth line from July 16th to Au-gust 15th.
The meteorological conditions imposed to reduce the number oltegs, A_total effective
effort of 1,399-km was achieved fiom July 16th to August 9th (Fig. 1). Four observers
shared the frontal sector: one searched the +l- 45o sector from the front of the mast, two
observers searching 30o to 90o each side from the top, and one observer in the co_ckpit
(also secretary). A passing mode was preferred to study the response to the platform:
with calm sea, the dolphin's movement was tracked until the group was abeam.
The Line Transect Method is used for the analysis of the data @uckland et al., 1993)We
assume ttre probability of detection on the line is unity (90 = 1):

D = (n/L) x (U2. esÐ x S
Calculations were made with Distance 2.1software (Laake et al., 1994\ and a bootstrap
analysis (n = 1,000) was performed to estimate the variance and the confidence interval.
A conection of the detection rate was necessary to account for low speed of the platform.
The correction factor is calculated for both species, following a model presented
elsewhere (Gannier, 1995, 1997). The average speed of the cetaceans was calculated
from speed estimates made during the survey.

RESULTS

144 sightings of cetaceans were made during the su¡yey,
including 49 primary detectiohs of fin whale, 89 primary detections of striped dolphin,
two of Rissols dolphin, two of pilot whale and two of sperm whale. Groups of more
than two fin whales and schools of more than 30 striped dolphins were rarely
encountered (Figs. 2 and 3). The fin whales were not observed north-east of a line Cap
Corse-Imperia and were less common south of Gulf of Sagone (42oN). They were
essentially found off the 2,000 m depth line.
The striped dotphins were more evenly distributed in the area of study, altholgh
heterogeneously, and were sometimes found close to the coast (less than two miles).
Abundãnce estimates were made by fitting ahazard rate function to the histogram of
perpendicular distances, using the Akaike selection criterion.
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Tabte 1: Definition of a visibility index from the environnemental conditions.
wind speed kts

0,1

2-5

6-10

basic visibility index

6

5

4

downgraded visibility index"

5

4

J

I

l-16

t7-21

22-35

J

2

I

2

I

1

(") the downg¡aded index is selected in case ofcloudy weather, swell and low incidence sun rays (20 ")

T¡ble 2: Estimate of abundance for the fin whale
FIN W}IALE

point estimate
cv (%\

efFective search half width 813
(meters)
(16.r%\

confidence
interval (95%)
589

to 1122
l.00
to 7.29

mean group slze

l.l 4

(individuals)

(6. 2 %)

detection rate
(school per nautical mille)

0.044
(26.6%)

to 0.082

density D

0.0167

0.010

(individual per km2)

(20.7%\

to 0.023

839

befween522
and l156

abundance

N

(individuals)

(20.7%\

0.023

Table 3: Estimate of abundance for the fin whale
STRIPED DOLPHIN

point estimate
cv (%)

confidence
interval (95%)

effective search half width 622
(meters)
(12%\

489

mean group slze

16.4

13.3

(individuals)

(10.2%')

to 2O.l

detection rate

0.077

0.046

(2t.8%)

(school per nautical mille)

to 791

to 0.127

density D

0,55

0.37

(individual per km2)

(r7.3%\

to 0.72

27445

between 18538

(r7.3%)

and36167

abundance

N

(individuals)
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Fig 1: Area of study and sampling.
Fig. 2: Fin whale sightings (small cross:
cross= 2 ind., star: 3 or 4 ind.)
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FÍg. 3: Striped dolphin sightings (small cross= 0-5 ind.,
large cross:6-20 ind., staF 2l-40 ind., square= 4l'2OO

ind.)

For the fin whale, an effective search half-width of 813 m was estimated, and density of
0.0167 whale per kmz (CV = 20.7Vo) was found. The mean group size was only 1.14
(Table 2). Foi the striped dolphin, an effective search half-width of 622 m was
estimated, and a density of 0.55 dolphin per kmz (CV = 17.3Vo) was found (Table 3).
The mean group size was 16.4. The analysis of 23 sightings indicated that the response
to the plaform was not significant.

DISCUSSION

The fin whale density (0.017 indiv./km2) lies within the range of
estimates proposed in the litterature for nearby sectors: it is equal to that propo_sgd þy
Natabarto[o di Sciara et al. (1993). Forcada et al (1993) proposed a density of 0.024
(33Vo) for the western Meditenanean, Gannier (1995) showed that densities vary locally
from one year ro rhe next. The striped dolphin density (0.55) lies within the range of
previous estimates in the region. It is higher than that of 0.43 given by Notarbartolo di
Sciara et al. (1993), and lower than the density of 0.75, estimated by Gannier (1995)
with sampling excluding the north-east of the basin.

The low school size obtained for whales (1.14 instead the usual value of 1.5) is
intriguing: continuous measurements have shown that superficial æmperature stayed 2oC
lower than usually (22oC-26oC) during the survey. A continuous monitoring of the echosounder showed the rarity of large and compact scatterers (thought to be krill swarms)
below the surface. Moreover, during the survey, red excrements of whale (indicators of
krill ingestion) were not seen. The summer of 1996 was perhaps one of low trophic
conditions, such as occurred in 1993.

CONCLUSIONS The results are the first available for the area of the future

sanctuary, and are consistent with those obtained earlier in the same region. Annual
monitoring of cetacean abundance in the area is feasible with an inexpensive platform and
the existing methodology.
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THE THIRD \ryWF RESEARCH CAMPAIGN IN THE LIGURIAN SEA
S. Barberis,

A. Davico, L. Davico, M. Massajoli and R. Trucchi

WWF - Delegazione Liguria, via Magnaghi2lg,16129 Genova Italy

In the summer of 1994,1995 and 1996, research campaigns were organised by WWFLiguria to describe the species composition and distribution of cetaceans in the Ligultan
Seä. ttre aim of this paþer is to piesent the results of the summer '96 survey, and to
compafe these results with those of summer '94 and '95.
Two 14 m sailing boats surveyed the West Ligurian Sea from Genova to Bordighera.
During 27 days'of surveyin!, t49 hours of bbservation and 641 nautical miles of
sailin{, 14 sightings were maãe and six species identified: striped_ dolphins_(Stenella
coeruleoølbal, bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus), common dolphins (Delphinus
delphís), Riséo's dolphins (GVampus gríseus),long-finned pilot whales (Globicephala
me-las) and Cuvier's beaked whales (Ziphius cavirostris).

Striped dolphins were sighted eight times; common dolphins were-sighted once, in
assóciation-with striped óolphins; solitary sightings of bottlenose dolphins, Risso's
dolphins, long-finned pilot ùhales and Cuvier's beaked were recorded; and, for one
sighting, it was not possible to identify the species.

'94 and summer'95. In
summer '94,23 sightings were recorded and three species were identified: striped
dolphins, bottlenose dolphins, Risso's dolphins and, in addition, a single balaelopterid.
In Summer '95, 13 sigñtings were made, and three species were identified: striped
dolphins, bottlenose dolphins, fin whales (Balaenoptera physaløs) and, also, one
unidentified balaenopærid.
Some differences were noted between data collected in summer
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FIRST AERIAL SURVEY IN THE NORTH-WEST MEDITERRANEAN:
PRELIMINARY RESULTS
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INTRODUCTION If

a few aerial surveys have been made the
Mediterranean to obtain several cetacean observations, no particular methodology has
been applied up to now, to display the distribution of animals or to evaluate their
populaiions. This proven technique, although expensive, is nevertheless applied
suõcessfully in different parts of the world. Having been given the opportunity to use a
hydroplane for several days, it was decided that a preliminary systematic survey should
be canied out on the distribution of cetacean species in the northern part of the western
Mediterranean basin; these preliminary results are presented in this paper.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Area sampled and survey period

The surveyed zone extends over 60,000

km', bordered by the cities of Marseille, Perpignan, Ajaccio, and Cape Corsica and Cape
Melle (Fig. 1). Diverse meteorological requirements, the need to obtain survey
permission, and the availability of both the hydroplane and the observers dictated that the
flights took place over four days: the l2th, l3th, l6th and lTth of July, 1996.

Methodology

A 4-person hydroplane with two onboard observers was utilised.
"Zigzag" strip transects were covered, beyond the 2fi) m isobar, covering a total distânce
of 1,540 nautical miles. The width of the surveyed strip was calculated utilising markers
on the rigging and on the windows of the plane, i.e. a width of over 3,000 m (1,500 m
on each side). After preliminary attempts, we decided to adopt a velocity of 100 knots
and to fly at an altitude of 1,000 feet (305 m). The transects generally lasted no more than
two hours and were carried out, for the most part, between I I am and 1 pm, in good
weather conditions, with a sea state of less than Beaufort force 3.

RESULTS Four species of cetacean were observed: fin whales, Balaenoptera
physalus (28 sightings); striped dolphins, Stenella coeruleoalba (38); Risso's dolphins,
Grampus griseus (5); and long-finned pilot whales, Globicephala melas (l). These
animals were more common beyond a depth of 2,0(X) m and few were seen in the area
suruounding Corsica.
Fin whales (Fig. 1) displayed a heterogeneous distribution: they were rare north-east of a
line between Cannes and Porto. In the east of the surveyed area, the animals primarily
frequented waters deeper than 2,000 m. An important concentration appears at the centre
of the loop formed by the Liguro-Provençal cunent. In the Gulf of Lyon, numerous
individuals ventured into waters between 1,000 and 2,000 m in depth. On the whole, the
average size of the groups (1.25 individuals) was less than that found in previous years:
1.66 in 1994 (n = 66) and 1.57 in 1995 (n = 79). The total density (0.0075
individuals.km-2, CV = 28.77o, Gannier et al., in press) was low compared to that of
0.017 obtained for the same ¿uea by Notarbartolo et al. (1993), or Gannier (1995, 1997):
a maximum of 0.018 in 1991, a minimum of 0.011 in 1993. This unusual distribution
could be related to specific trophic conditions induced by a particularly unfavourable
meteorological situation in the spring of that year. However, it could also reflect the fact
that the animals may be taking deeper dives and, thus, are present on the surface for
shorter intervals.
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The 28 sightings of Balaenoptera physalus during the aerial survey
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The 38 sightings of Stenella coeruleølba during the aerial survey.
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The distribution of striped dolphins (Fig. 2) was the opposite to that of fin whales: they
were concentrated north of the Porto-Cannes line and were less common further west.
During the day, most striped dolphins frequent the open sea, The remainder were sighæd
above-the deeþest portioñs of the edge of the continental shelf. The mean grolP size of
17 .94 individuals was congruent with average values recorded previously from boat
surveys: 13.48 (n=73 in 1995) - 19.11 (n = 139 in 1994).In addition,_g,roups found
furthdst from the coast comprised more individuals (mean =21.4, n = 25) than those
found on the shelf-edge (mean = I1.3, n = 13).
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The 5 sightings of Grampus gríseus (circles), I of Globicephala melas(stat) and
I of Tursiops truncatus (square) during the aerial survey.

Apart from an important school noted a little off the coast of Corsica, all the groups of
Risso's dolphins (Fig. 3) were recorded above the edge of the continental shelf,
throughout ihe wholsarea, but showed a marked preference to areas above submarine
canyohs. Long-finned pilot whales (Fig. 3) were observed only once (a group of five
individuals) above a submarine canyon off the coast of Provence (France).
The long-fînned pilot whale (Fig. 3) was seen only once (a group of five individuals) in a
canyon off the coast of Provence (in France).

An almost certain observation of 12 bottlenose dolphins (Fie. 3) occuned off the coast of
Marseille, where individuals have been fairly often indic ated these last few years.
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CONCLUSIONS

Aerial surveys permit the rapid sampling of a vast area and
the usefulness of this kind of survey in the assessment and management of wildlife
populations is proven . However, the use of this method in sea states of less than
Beàufort force 3 seems to favour the chances of locating delphinids. The above study
was immediately followed (17 - 30 July) by a line-transect boat survey. It is hoped that
by comparing the results acquired by these two techniques, a clearer picture will be
obtained of cetacean abundance in the north-west Meditenanean.
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A LONG-TERM SURVEY ON DISTRIBUTION AND DYNAMICS OF
CETACEANS ALONG THE SOUTH.EASTERN COAST OF SPAIN:
FrvE YEARS OF RESEARCH, 1992-1996
A.M. Cañadas and R. Sagarminaga
Alnitak Marine Environrrent Resea¡ch and Education Centre,
C/ Nalón 16, Hoyo de Manzanares, Madrid E-28240, Spain

Since the beginning of this research programme in l992,the "Toftevaag" has_sailed 351
transects covering á total of 8,808 nautical miles under effort, in the region of the northeastern Alboran along the coasts of Murcia and Almerfa (Spain).

In parallel to analysis carried out with the help of IFAW's "Logger" programme, unit
effõrt calculations are made for each depth range within the predetermined quadrants and
for different sea conditions. The encounter rate calculations only take into account effort
with a sea state under 3 (Douglas). Photo-identification is used for several of the most
common species encountered, as well as filming of behaviour and social structure both
on the surface and underwater.

During the first five years of surveying,745 sightings have been made, spending 421.5
hours bn sighting data collection, photo-identification and behaviour recordings. The
species are the striped dolphin (Stenellø coeruleoalba) and
most frequently sighted
-(Delphinus
delphis), followed by the long-finned pilot whale
common dolphin
(Globicephe[a melas), bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), Risso_'s dolphin
(Grampis griseus) and sperm whale (Physeter catodon). Fin whales (Balaenoptera
physalus) hâve been seen on very rare occasions migrating through the_ area, as well as
Cuvier's beaked whale (Ziphius cavirostris) and false killer whale (Pseudorcø crassidens)
which has been seen only once, during 1995.In 1996, the first sighting of northern
bottlenose whale (Hyperoodon ampullans) was made in the Meditenanean.
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HARBOUR PORPOISI. PHOCOENA PHOCOENA MONITORING
ON THE DUTCH SECTOR OF THE NORTH SEA
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INTRODUCTION

In December 1984, an aerial monitoring program was started
by the Dutch National Institute for Coastal and Marine Management .(RIKZ), ftt_
oújective of these systematic surveys was to obtain information to .r.nap. the distribution of
seábirds and to qúantify change-s in their numbers and distribution on the Dutch
Continental Shelf'(DCS). fnesã surveys appeared to be suitable also for sightings 9f
cetaceans. Currentiy, it-is the main Dutch þrogramme to monitor (and collect basic
information on) trends in abundance on the basis of systematic surveys. This is the only
longterm systematic survey program conducted in this area.

METHODS

The survey has been designed to monitor the DCS in three days.
Counts were performed every iwo months using a fixed route (Figurg_l). Stnp.transect
methodologyïas used flyinj at an altitude of 150 ft. Two strips of c 150 m width were,
weather peñrining (i.e. súngiare), one on each side of thq pl-an-e. For navigation we used
GPS. Såmpled ãrèa is cilculated using transect-witith and count-time, and is
approximately lkrnz per nvo-min. count.

RESULTS
Between Dec 1984 and Dec 1996,367 harbour porpoises (Phocoena
phocoena) in 278 groups were observed in the transect. The number of encounters
ìncreased during thð 1990's (Figure 2). Bi-monthly numbers of harbour porpoise pods
per 1,000 km2 surveyed varied between zero and 35 up to June 1995. After this date
numbers increased further, to a maximum of 113 groups per 1,000 km2 in April 1996.
Perhaps surprisingly, mean group size did not change and remained at c. 1.3 animals per
pod.

Numbers

From the counts in 1996, we extrapolated the number of harbour porpoises observed to
the whole DCS-area, using Univerdal Block Kriging as a gridding-method. The numbers
obtained in this way (Tablé l) are uncorrected for animals not visible at the surface.

Table

1.

Calculaæd numbers per two month period

in 1996 on the DCS

r996
Period
Calculaæd numbers

o2to3

of

r,564

04/05

06t 07

10,965

6,626

0t/09
3,297

l0/ll
7t2

t2l

oL

2,401

Harbour Porpoise

Distribution

The bi-monthly distribution is presented in Figure 3. When viewing
the distribution maps, one should keep in mind that we used a fixed route. However, it is
clear from Figure 3 that harbour porpoises were rarely encountered in the southern part
of the DCS. There also seems to be seasonal shifts in distribution. During May through
September, almost all pods were seen well away from coastal waters. From October
onwards, an increasing humber of pods were seen in the coastal zone, well inside the 20
metre depth line.
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& PROBLEMS

There are three questions that need to be posed:
l) What fraction of harbour porpoises present do we acn¡ally see?
2) What factors influence the detectability of harbour porpoises?
3) ìVhat are the main influences upon the distribution on the DCS?
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CETACEAN SIGHTINGS OFF THE EAST COAST
oF THE rSLE OF LEWTS, SCOTLAND
A. Gilll, T. Atkinsonl and P.G.H. Evans2
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Stornoway,Isle of Lewis HS2 OHQ, UK
2
Sea Watch Foundation, c/o Deparmrent of Zoology, Oxford Univenity,
South Parks Road" Oxford OXI 3PS, UK

W"rt rn Isles Risso's Dolphin Project,

1995 to
INTRODUCTION The Risso's Dolphin Project was initiated inThe
main

survey the coastal waters around the Eye Peninsula, Isle of Lewis, Scotland.
reseaich foci for this group were photo-identification, behavioural and acoustic studies
upon the Risso's doiphiir (Grampus griseus). However, during guryeyg. for this
pänicular dolphin seveial other species ofcetacean were observed and the details of each
sightings were recorded.

METHODS Boat surveys were conducted from a24ft
Hardy fishing boat, between 9th May 1996 and 3rd October 1996, covering the area
between Tolsta Head (58o 21'N, 6o 09'W) and Kebock Head (58o 02'N, 6o 2l'W). On
four occasions, the surveys were conducted outside this area, as far south as the Isle of
Skye. Survey effort and environmental data were recorded throughout-the surveysf,s.lng
the LOGGER computer program (IFAW) on a laptop computer aboard the vessel. When
cetaceans were encountèreä, the date, time, species, and number of individuals were
noted, together with their general behaviour. Land watches from headlands were also
conducteã on days when tñe weather did not permit boat surveys. The locations of the
sightings were analysed to investigaæ the habitat use of each species.
MATERIALS AND

RESULTS A total of 48 boat surveys

were conducted, with the total survey effo-rt
were conducted for a total effort of 62
larid
surveys
45
min.
Thirteen
amounting to 262 h
seven species of cetaceans. There
made,
comprising
were
236
sightings
hours. A iotal of

were 94 sightings of hãrbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena); 64 sightings of Risso's
(Grampus griseus);54 sightings of minke whales (B,alaenop.tera acutorostrata);
dolphins
^sightings
of whiie-beaked dotptrins (I,ø genorhynchus albiroslr¿s); three sjghtings-of
19
Atlantic white-sided dolphins (Lagenorhynchus acutus); one sighting of k1ller whales
(Orcinus orca); and one sigtrting of comnion dolphins (Delphinus delphis). The number
of sightings per month, for each species, are presented in Table 1.

DISCUSSION

The above results demonstrate that the survey area is frequented
by several species of cetacean. The ranges of all the species overlap, except for the
cómmon dolþhin. However, there are alsb distinct areas which certain species favour.
The main diiferences appear to be between Risso's dolphins and the other species.
Risso's dolphins and har6our porpoises were regularly sighted in nearshore waters, in
depths of 30 m or less; whereasthe other species tended to be found in deeper water.
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Table 1. Cetacean sightings off the eastern coast of the Isle of Lewis
during summer 1996
Month

HARB(-)UR
PORPOISE

RISSU'S

MINÁE

DOLPHIN

WHALE

wnl

I

Þ-

BEAKED
DOLPHIN

AI'LAN'IlC
WHITE-

UUMMUN
DOLPHIN

ttlLLllK

WHALE

SIDED

DOLPHIN

May

4

10

June

13

July
Aug

33

5
3

33

t7

I
I5
l5
t9

Sept
()cr

II

27

4

Total

94

z
64

ll
I3

I

6

No of
surveys

1

6

2

I5

4

t

3

T4

2

54

I9

3

I

I

6l

Risso's dolphins, in contrast to the other species, tend not to favour the area north of
Tiumpan Hèad, up to Tolsta Head and beyond. Minke whales, harbour porpoises, and
white-beaked dolphins were regularly sighted north of Tiumpan Head, especially around
Tolsta Head.
The distribution of the different species will be largely influenced by the distribution of
their prey species. Minke whales and harbour porpoises were often sighted in the same
vicinity during the surveys. Dietary analysis of harbour porpoise strandings suggest that
sandeels (Ammodytidae) are the main prey item during the summer months (Santos ør
a1.,1995). Sandeels form an important part of the food chain supporting many other fish
species including herring, mackerel and gadoids such as cod, saithe, pollack and
whiting. The diet of minke whales from Scottish waters is known to consist mainly of
herring, mackerel, and sandeels (Stephenson, 1951).
The seabed sediment around Tolsta Head consists predominantly of sand, which is ideal
for sandeels. The area close inshore around the Eye Peninsula and in the bays, especially
Branahuie Bay, where the Risso's dolphins are regularly sighted, has a more rocky
seabed. This is more suited to the octopus Eledone cinhosa, which has been shown to be
the major prey item found in the stomachs of stranded Risso's dolphins from Scottish
waters (Santos et a1.,1995). Dietary analysis of white-beaked dolphins has shown that
whiting, cod, herring and mackerel are the main prey consumed, although cephalopods
are also important (Smeenk & Gaemers, 1987; Evans, 1987; Santos et al., 1995).
White-beaked dolphins were often seen in association with the Risso's dolphin, but not
in the shallow inshore waters. Atlantic white-sided dolphins are primarily fish eaters with
mackerel, silvery pout, blue whiting, whiting, and herring mainly recorded, but
cephalopods are also consumed (Smeenk & Gaemers, 1987; Evans, 1987; Berrow &
Rogan, 1997). These two species have overlapping distributions, but Atlantic whitesided dolphins tend to occupy the continental slope, whereas white-beaked dolphins
mainly inhabit the continental shelf.

The distribution of the common dolphin is broadly allopatric with those of the whitebeaked dolphin and the Atlantic white-sided dolphin. During the surveys, common
dolphins were only seen once: when the survey extended beyond the usual area, towards
the Isle of Skye. The results of this survey has further highlighted the richness of the
Hebridean waters for cetaceans.
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CETACEAN SIGHTING SURVEY IN THE
ANTARCTIC PENINSULA REGION
Heike Pankowl, Gabriele Prochnowl, Meike Scheidat2 and Bettina Wurchel
1

Universit¿it Hamburg, Wal-AG im Zoologischen Institut und Museum,
Martin-Luther-King-Plaø 3, 20146 Hamburg, Germany

2

Institut fü¡ Meereskunde, Abt. Meereszoolo gie,24105 Kiel, Germany

INTRODUCTION Cruise ANT XlVlz of the German research vessel R/V
"Polarstern", from 12th November 1996 until lst January 1997, was conducted in the

region of the South Shetland Islands. The main objectives of this cruise were to conduct
océanographic, fishery and krill research around Elephant Island. During-this cruise, a
group oT fôur students were able to use the ship as a so-callgd "platform of_opportunity"
io conduct a cetacean survey along the ship's track. In addition, the ship's helicopters
were utilised for aerial obseivations. This paper presents the first results of the survey.
The data collected will be analysed in detail in a diploma thesis by H.Pankow.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Survey

The ship was used as a "platform of opp-ortunity", i.e. the
surfey design and methodology had tó be adjusted in order not to interfere with the main
objectives of the cruise. As a consequence, a modified line- and point-transect survey
was canied out. Observations covered the whole daylight period, weather permitting.
The observation platforrn \ryas the ship's crow's nest which was at a height of 27 m
above sea level.

Shipbound

Survey

Aerial helicopter surveys were carried out in addition to the
shipbound survey. Flights were conducted at an altitude of 500-1,000 ft and a speed ^of

Aerial

100 knots. Using the line-transect method, the transects were designed

in the shape of a

square with a leg length of approximately 25 nautical miles. When animals were sighted,

thè helicopter aþproáched the whales in order to determine species and the number of
animals present.

Table

1

The number of animals sighted during the cruise, comparing the sightings
gathered from seaborne and aerial survey æchniques

NUMBER

OT.

ANIMALS

FROM SHIP

FROM
HELICOPTER

97

E5

Identified animals
Unidentified animals
Total

147

0

244

85

RESULTS

A total of 329 animals were sighted throughout this survey. Some
species were detected either during aerial survey or shipbound survey only (Fig. 1). All
whales observed from the helicoptér could be identified, whereas from the ship only 40%

of all animals could be determined to species level (Table 1). Of all the individuals

identified, almost 50Vo were fin whales Balaenoptera physalus, whilst humpback whales
Megaptera novaeangliae, were the second most abundant specigs. Tlt.y were mai_nly
fouñd as solitary animals or in groups of two in coastal areas. Fin whales were often
seen in groups óf several animals at ã latitude of approximaqe]y 6Q' S._I1 was assumed
that a laige riumber of unidentified groups of whales north of Elephant Island were also
fin whales.
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The number of animals identified to species level during the cruise

CONCLUSIONS

Participation in the cruise ANT XIV/2 provided an
excellent opportunity to collect information on whale distribution and abundance in
relation to bathymefric and oceanographic features and plankton dist¡ibution. Also,
adaptations of the standard line- and point-transect survey methods were required. The
use-of helicopters turned out to be an excellent addition to the shipbound survey. The
identificationof whales encountered during the survey was facilitated and, furthermore,
areas off the ship's track could also be covered.
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IN THE INDONESIAN ARCHIPELAGO:
A PRELIMINARY CHECKLIST

CETACEANS

P. Rudolphl, C. Smeenk2 and S. Leatherwood3
1

2

Nordstrasse 2,63477 Maintal, Gemrany
National Museum of Natural History, P.O. Box 9517,23C[ RA Leiden, The Netherlands
3
O.r- Park Conservation Foundation, Ocean Park, Aberdeen, Hong Kong

Indonesia is an island nation, comprising over 13,700 islands and extending from
approximately 6o N to l0' S and from about 95" E to 142" E. Although Indonesia is
known as a former whaling ground for sperm whales, hunted by "Yankee" whalers in
the 19th century, the abundance and distribution of cetaceans in Indonesian waters is
very poorly known. A number of reports have been published on indi,vidual species in
Indonesian waters, for example on the Irrawaddy dolphin (Orcaella brevirostris), but
there has been no comprehensive account of this area's cetacean fauna.
Reports of 29 species of cetaceans from the Indonesian Archipelago have been gleaned
from published and unpublished sources, representing five families: Phocoenidae (1
species), Delphinidae (16),Ziphüdae (3), Physeteridae (3), and Balenopteridae (6). The
presence of 25 species could be confirmed by skeletal material in museum collections,
photographs or documentation by specialists. Pending irrefutable evidence, the
occurrence of four species is regarded as still unconfirmed.

7t4

NOTES ON THE GENUS KOGIA IN THE
INDONESIAN ARCHIPELAGO, AND A REVIEW
OF RECORDS IN SOUTH.EAST ASIAN WATERS
P. Rudolph
Nordstrasse 2, 63477 Maintal, Gerrnny

Only since 1966 have two species of Kogiø been generally recognised: Kogia breviceps^
Blainville, 1838, the pygmy spefm whãle, and Kogia simus Owen, 1866, the dwarf
sperm whale. Because whalês of tne genus Kogia are only rarely identified at-sea, and
tñen usually not to species level, it is difficult to establish the distribution of the two
known species.

In South-east Asian waters the genus Kogia has been recorded from: China, Hong

Kong, Malaysia, Vietnam, the Philippines, (faiwan), and Thailand. Only three records
of Kogia are known from the Indonesian Archipelagol. Kogia simus has been described
by skéletal material, collected at Lamalera, Lembata Island, Eastern Nusa Te_nggara;
Kogia brevíceps is known from Sarawak, Northern Borneo and north of Doberai
Peninsula, Irian Jaya.
Four sightings of Kogiø simus were recorded by the author during two field studies in
Indonesian waters in 1993 and 1995. Three sightings were made in Manado Bay, northeastern Sulawesi, in 1995. Group size ranged between one and four animals. Two
animals were observed in the waters adjacent to the whaling village of Lamalera, [æmbata
Island, in 1993. A mandible of a specimen, captured in summer 1993 by fishermen in the
village of Lamalera, was measured, photographed and identified as Kogia simus.
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MARINE MAMMALS IN SINGAPORE AND NEARBY \ilATERS
E. Taylor, E. Douaze and C. Durville
Dolphin Study Group, School of Biological Sciences, 10 Kent Ridge Crescent,
National University of Singapore, L19073 Singapore

The Singapore Wild Marine Mammal Survey (SWiMMS) was started in May 1996. Its
objectives are to determine species, numbers and health of local marine mammals, and to
study the impact of coastal development on marine mammal habitats. In its first stage, a
one-page sighting form was designed to collect standardised reports about location,
species, numbers and activity of observed animals. The sighting form was distributed to
diving centres, yacht clubs and maritime governmental bodies. It was later included in a
V/eb þage on the Internet where it can be filled in on-line. Publications were submitted to
local newsletters and marine oriented magazines to educate the public about local marine
mammals and publicise SWiMMS efforts. More than one hundred sighting forms have
been received so far. A summary of the data is presented.

Four dolphin species are present in Singaporean waters: the Indo-Pacific humpback
dolphin (Sousa chinensis), the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), the finless
porpoise (Neophocaena phocaenoides) and the Irrawaddy dolphin (Orcaella
brevirorostris). Their ecology and behaviour is discussed briefly. Dugongs (Dugon
dugon) have been sighted occasionally and may constitute a breeding population. Most
sightings occur north-east of Singapore around Ubin and Tekung Islands, as well as
around the Southern Islands, located south of Singapore. A summary of sighting
locations will be shown and potential observer bias will be examined. A visual survey is
now underway on these locations to confirm sighting reports and evaluate marine
mammal abundance. Preliminary results are presented.
SWiMMS is supported by Shell Eastern Petroleum.
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PHOTO.IDENTIFICATION OF FIN WHALES IN THE WESTERN
MEDITERRANBAN: THE FRENCH CATALOGUE
O. Gannierl and A. Gannier2
I
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Villa Au¡elia 13, 06600 Antibes
2E
ol, Pratique des Hautes Etudes, Laboraûoire de Biogéographie et d'Ecologie des Vertébrés,
USTL Monpellier 2, Place E. Bataillon, 34095 Montpellier Cedex, France

INTRODUCTION A photo-identification

catalogue aims to evaluate and stu{V
At present, the photogr?p-hs
animals.
population,
recognisable
the
of
on
basis
a defînite
are being c_ollaæd the
Mediterranean
physaløs)
in
thè
western
of fin whaies lBalaenoptera
(since
1989)
and Montpellier
(GREC),
Antibes
lès
sur
Cétaces
Recherche
Groupe de
University.

METHODS

Fin whales were photographed a 9 m
prints
and
colour slides. A.ttemPts were made to
white
yacht, using both black and
the
right
side of the heqd, th4ower lip, and the
animal,
but
þhotographboth sides of an
first. This was because
photographed
was
always
iront ttrii¿ of the whale's body
MATERIALS AND

pigmentation patterns were both broader and bolder on the right side_when compared to
iné teft. The dorsal fin was also photographed. As in Agler et al. (1990,1992), a code
was adopted for classifying dorsal fin types: A: large and broad; B: long, thin, pointed;
C: triangular and massive; D: bent posteriorly, very hooked or falcate; E: short and low;
F: withã hump on the back of the whale, at the insertion point of the dorsal fin; O: all
remaining fin types, without a dorsal fin or unclassified. To every classification code, an
"n" was added if the dorsal fin was nicked.

Scars and marks on both sides of the animals were also documented. These were
essentially coded in relation to their shape, angle, colour and, eventually, probable cause.
The mosi common marks were: l, linear and narrow scars; r, rails, i.¿., double linear
marking; t ladder type (linear scar intersected by perpendicular lines); z, slashes, small
area of scars in evèiy direction; and c, circular. The location of these marks on the
whales were recorded by dividing the body into eight areas, four on each side: dorsal fin
(right: Åd/ teft: Âg); head, to the chevron (right: ld/ left: 1g); flank, from chevron to
dorsal fin (right: 2dl left:2g); peduncle, from dorsal fin to tail fluke (right: 3d/ left: 3g).
This anangement allowed for a precise description of the location of the markings and
classification ofthe records. Ideally, all ofthe above eight areas should be photographed
for each whale. However, as a minimum, photographs of the right side of the head (1d)
and dorsal fin (Âd) were required in order to identify a fin whale. Without these
photographs, a particular animal could not be included in the photo-ID catalogue, unless
other markings or pigmentation patterns were particularly distinctive.
Whale sightings were given a quality index: *, **, ***, accofding to their increasing
reliability. The more areas of the whale that are photographed, the higher the quality
index would be. With a quality score of "*", re-identification of the animal could be
difficult because photographs were either of too poor a quality or too few were taken to
enable a subsequent match (for example, conspicuous marks could located on a part of
the whale which is difficult to photograph, such as the peduncle or the left side). With a
quality score of "**", the whale is identifiable, with a sufficient set of pictures, and
not be identifiable
þigmentation patterns are documented. However, the animal might
(r'F"*",
possess mafY
during subsequent re-sightings. Sightings with a quality score of
conspicuous ¿haracteristics, distributed all over the body, so it would certainly be
recognised if seen again, regardless of which part of the whale is photographed.
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RESULTS

The GREC has by now classified 130 fin whales in the photoidentification catalogue. Montpeltier University added a further 51 during 1994, of which
approximately half-were ** s¡ 'r"l'* records. Each whale was documented alongside
piêcise inforniation on sighting conditions. An average o! fi_vg photographs were-flled for
èach whale, for a total of 1lOblack and white prints and 487 colour pictures effectively
included in the catalogue. Of the eight areas of the body, the most frequently
photographed were Âd, Âg, and ld, followed by 2d,29 and 1g. Both sides of the
whales were photographed in approximately the same proportions (Table l). The most
common dordal fin tyþe was tyþé B and 33.8 Vo of the fins had one or more nicks and
norches (Table Z). Óut of the 130 whales recorded in the catalogue, 5l (39Vo) were
recorded with a *** quality score. The type A dorsal fin shape, if not the most common,
was the less conspicùous one: only eight whales were recorded with a type A dorsal,
bereft of nicks or ñotches, and filed with a *** quality index. The quality index was also
dependent upon the accuracy of descriptions of particular marks or scars. The number of
wliales having distinctive scars (types: r, l, c & z) on their right side are presented in
Table 3: the front and centre part of the body usually featured the most distinctive
markings.

Table

1

Distribution of effort in relation to the body area

Area of the body

^d
77

number of whales plctured

Tabte
N=130
without nick
with nicks
total
frequency

Table

3

2

A
A:21
An: 9
type

2d

3d

Âg

1g

2g

3g

63

ó1

2E

7t)

53

ó0

2E

Frequency of dorsal fin types and nicks
type B
ts :33

Bn:

tot A: 36 tot
27.6Vo

1d

ll:

15
4E

C

IVDE

type

Cn:

ó

tot (-:

36.9Vo

l)

ll

h/pe E

type F

t :9

type O

rJ :2
On:5
tot ():7
5.370

E:3

D:7

C:5

Dn:4

bn: I

tot D: 11

tot E: 4

Fn :4
tot F: 13

E.47o

3Vo

lOVo

8.47o

The distribution of marks and scars on the right side of the whales catalogued

Id

body area code
number of cases
frequency

2d

3d

^d
ll

I2

25

E

19.67o

2I.47o

44.6Vo

14.ZVo

The dorsal fin classification system proposed in Agler et al.
(1990, 1992) could be enhanced by adding class F fin types as an identification criterion.
In addition, it is recommended that photographs be taken of both sides of an encountered
animal, because scars and marks are equally shared between both sides.

DISCUSSION

Obtaining photographs of only the chevron and blaze (1) and dorsal fin (Å) is
unsatisfactory as most of the particular scars are situated on the flank (2) and peduncle
(3) of the whâles. An interesting question is: are the characteristics used for identification
stable enough to be used for identification over many years

t20

({gler,

1992).

Slooten et al. (1992) showed that in a Hector's dolphin population, newly acquired scars
and markings rarely led to the misidentification of an individual with highly recognisable
dorsal fin characteiistics or pigmentation' slooten et aI' (1992) also recommended that

the survival rate of a populaiion should be calculated utilising the most distinctive
individuals in the analysis, rather than the whole population.

Since the fin whale population of the western Mediterranean comprises over 2,000
individuals, a large amount of time-consuming survey effort will be required in the next
few years, in ordér to obtain sufficient re-sightings of identified individuals, so that the
status of the population can be ascertained.
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PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS OF FIN WHALES
(BALAENOPTERA PHYSALUS) OFF NORTH-IryESTERN SARDTNTA
Giancarlo Lauriano
Tethys Research Institute, Viale G.B. Gadio 2,20121Milano, Italy

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, several studies have highlighted the
importance of the Corso-Ligurian Basin, one of the most productive areas of the
Méditerranean Sea (Jacques, 1990), as summer feeding grounds for the Mediterranean
fin whale (Balaenopteia physaløs) (Forcada et al., 1995; Zanardelli et aI., 1992;
Notarbartolo di Sciara et al., 1993). Moreover, Berubé et al. (1994) indicated that
Meditenanean fin whales constitute a separate population from North Atlantic fìn whales.
Nevertheless, no conclusive information on migratory habits and winter breeding
grounds are available yet. The survey, which started in 1994 (Lauriano and G.
Ñotarbartolo di Sciara, in press), reviewed in this paper, outlines the presence of a
relevant number of fin whales in this area and represents the first attempt to investigate
fin whale habitat use and relationships between individuals summering in the Ligurian
Sea and those off north-western Sardinia.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The area covered by the survey ranges
from the continental coast of north-western Sardinia to the offshore waters of the
Sardinian and Corsican Seas. Research cruises were conducted aboard 12 to 15 m long
sailing vessels between July 15 and Sept. 2,1994; July 15 and Sept. 16,1995; and July
and Sept. 6, 1996. Water depth, distance from the nearest coast and group size data
were analysed on all fin whale sightings. Sighting frequencies (sightings/hours x 100)
were computed only on sightings which occurred with a sea state equal to or below
Beaufort 3 (wind speed of 5.4 m/s). Moreover, given the huge scope of the neritic areas
inside the Gulf of Asinara, search time in areas lower than 50 m in depth was discarded
from the sighting frequency calculation. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals (957o
C.I.) were computed, considering ratios of sighting frequencies during different months
over average sighting frequency, under the hypothesis of a Poisson distribution of
sightings. For purposes of photo-identification, an auto-focus F 90 Nikon camera with a
Nikkor 80-200 mm f 2.8 lens and equipped with Kodak T-max 400 ASA black and
white film was used.
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RESULTS

Forty-four fin whale sightings, totalling 62 individuals in 75 days,
were recorded. Table I shows the distribution of water depth and distance from the
nearest coasl Group size ranged from 1 to 3 individuals (mean - l.M; SD = 0.6) (Fig.
1).S
frequencies varied across years and months of observation (Table 2). A
for the mon ths of luly (957o C.l.
(10.5 = 30 groups over 286 hours
- s5)
of observation x 100)

Tablel

Distribution of water depth and distance from the nearest coæt of
fin whale sightings off north-western Sardinia

1649.5

DISTANCE (lcn)
2I.T

732.5
1000.0
1s0-2800

r4.8
3-70.4

Db,PlH (m)
Mean

Std. Dev.
Mode
Range
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Table 2

Group size of fin whale sightings off north-western Sardinia

Sighting frequencies (sightings/hours of observation x 100)
bymonth and year of research off north-western Sardinia.
1994

July
August

4.4r
5.t2

Sepæmber

0.0
4.74

Total

1995

r2.94
18.41
15.68

16.00

r996
0.0

TO:I-AL
0.82

14.05

t3.52

0.0
6.30

12.77
mean = 10.5

95 Vo C.I.
o.z-55
66-2r2
66-212

Among 62 fin whales sighted, 40 (64.4Vo) were photographed; 32 could be identified
individually according to the North Atlantic Fin Whale Catalogue criteria (Agler et al.,
1990). Only one fin whale was re-sighted once, with a sighting interval of four days,
within 0.5 miles of the first sighting. Two fin whales already identified in the Ligurian
Seain 1991 and 1992were re-sighted, in 1995 and 1996 respectively. Moreover, the
individual identified in 1992 was also re-sighted in 1994 in the Ligurian Sea. A young
calf was sighted once in 1995 in association with an adult.

DISCUSSION

Results derived from these three years of research indicate a
significant number of fin whales off north-western Sardinia. The average sighting
frequency of fin whales is roughly similar to that estimated for fin whales summering in
the Ligurian Sea, the major summer feeding ground for Mediterranean fin whales. The
survey area constitutes the southern boundary of the Corso-Ligurian Basin and although
no conclusive evidence can be provided, data available suggest that the survey area could
also belong to the feeding ground. Likewise, the re-sightings of two recognisable
individuals from the Ligurian Sea is suggestive of individual site fidelity to the
summering ground. The þresence of fin whales in the feeding ground is influenced b-y
the patchy diltribution of their main prey, Meganictiphanes norvegica (Orsi-Relini et al.,
1992), and this could explain the conflicting results, so far as sighting frequencies and
mean depth at sighting location are concerned, between this study and the one undertaken
in the Ligurian Sea (Zanardelli et al.,1993\. No conclusive results on abundance and
distribution could be asserted.
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INTRODUCTION

Like other baleen whales, the humpback whale (Megaptera
novaeangliae) leaves its feeding grounds in the cold waters of ttre Arctic or Antarctic for
breeding grounds in the warmer waters of the tropical zones,. T!e_1e{ore, its presence in
tropical-w-aters is seasonat (Matthews, 1937; Nishiwaki, 1959). O{_the co_Ítst-o_f Manabf,
Ecùador, humpback whales have been reported from the May until the end of September
(Felix & Haase, 1996).
Between July and September 199,6, apreliminary study was conducted around the Isla de
la Plata and in the arba from Puerto Lopez (1033'50"S / 80o48'50"W) to Puerto Cayo

(lo2l'25"5 / 80'43'80"W), in order to investigate the significance of this region for

humpback whales.

METHODS The observations were conducted from a
local whale watching boat, a l0 m fibreglass vessel. The humpback whales were
approached up to a didtance of 100 m with moderate speed. If the whales approached the
vèõsel, the mótor was always tumed off to avoid possible injuries by the propeller.
MATERIALS AND

For each sighting the behaviour was observed and described using one of the following
behavioural categories (Herman & Forestell, 1977).

Travelling Directional swimming with regular surfacing intervals

Milling
Resting

at a moderate or
fast speed.
One or more whales surfacing regularly and in different directions in the
s¿tme ¿uea.

Slow swimming with regular surfacing intervals or surfacing on more or
less the same spot without any abrupt or fast movement.

Breaching The whale emerges from the water at any angle up to 70 degrees with
respect to the surface and lands on its dorsally, ventrally or laterally.

Courtship

This category includes various surface activities. The following observed
behaviours were considered courtship behaviour:

Peduncle

One whale lies with its back upon the surface, often waving or slapping
the pectoral fins. The second whale floats perpendicular to this whale, its
head poinæd to the peduncle or genital area.
One whale follows another whale at a moderate speed.

position

Pursuing
Parallel
position

Multiple
animal

One whale drifts upon its back, mostly without any aerial movement of
the flippers, while anther whale lies with its ventral side displayed to the

drifting whale.
One whale, the nuclear animal, lies upon the back of another animal in the
peduncle position and a third whale circles the pair at a distance of less
than th¡ee meftes.
The whale lies on its back and raises its flippers vertically into the air.

posturing
Flipper
waving
The whale
Lob tail

surfaces very fast, turns upon on its side and moves its tail

horizonølly.
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Singing
position
Snout up
Dorsal
position
Tail
waving
Blocking

The whale floats just below the surface at an angle of about 30 degrees,
with the flukes lying horizontally upon the surface.
The whale's rostrum breaks above the surface.

The animal floats on its back, either flipper slapping, flipper waving or
with its flippers just stetched out.
Vertical movement of the tail back and forth in the air without touching
the surface

One whale positions itself perpendicular to the swimming direction of
another whale

In addition, group size and composition were recorded. The positions of the sightings
were raken with a GPS (global positioning system). A photo-identification study on the
humpback whales was ãlso siarted using natural mql\s of the flukes and fins as
desciibed in Hammond et al. (1990). A camera with a 200 mm lens and 100 ASA, 200
ASA slide films or 200 ASA, 400 ASA black and white films were used.
1996, a total of 89 hours of
of humpback whales
100
sightings
A
total
of
22
trips.
made
during
observations were
off Puerto Lopez
area
la
Plata
the
coastal
Isla
de
and
the
were made in the area between
(Fig. 1). The mean group size was 2.16 animals.group-l with a maximum group size of
eight animals. A total of 216 animals were seen.

RESULTS Between 30th July and 7th September

Most of the sightings displayed travelling behaviour (527o).ln l37o of the siehtlngq
courtship behãvioui was observed. Breaching behaviour was seen in 3l7o of all
sightings whereas resting or milling was seen in only ZVo of the sightings (Fig. 2).
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rest¡ng milling
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ßig.2. Behaviour of humpback whales sighted off the coast of Manabf, Ecuador
from July to September 1996
The majority of the humpback whales sighted were adults (89 Vo) with9Øo of-the animals
ðalves (Fig.3). Identification photographs of lhq flukeq and fins
being jùveniles
^nd27o
are still bêing analysed. So far, at least four individual animals
thé
humpback
whales
of
re-sighted
the
study period.
during
were
juveniles

calves
2o/o

9o/o

adults
89o/o

Fig.

3

Age composition of humpback whale sightings off the coast of Manabl,
Ecuador from July to September 1996

DISCUSSION

Throughout the world, humpback whales utilise large shallow
banks, with water temperatures of around 25o C, for mating and calving (Winn and
Reichley, 19S9). The rèsults of this study indicate that the marine area off the coast of
Manabi, in Ecuador, is used by humpback whales as a breeding ground during the
southern winter months. Thirteen peicent of the humpback whales showed definite
courtship behaviour over the observation period. In addition, a high percentage of
humpbaðk whales were observed breaching. This behaviour is associated with many
possible functions, one being general excitation and territorial behaviour (Herman and
Forestell, 1977;Payne, 1978) which possibly plays a part in the courtship behaviour.

t27

Humpback calves measure 4 to 5 m at birth and grow about 45 cm each month (Katona er
al., 1993). Sightings of small calves indicate that they were born only shortly before or
during the time the study was conducted. No births were observed, although anecdotal
evideñce exists that local fishermen have seen a birth of a humpback calf close to the Isla
de la Plata. Re-sightings of individuals over a trvo-month period show that the area is not
just used for travelling through as has been previously suggested (Felix and Haase,
1996). The first analysis of the data collected gives evidence that the whales are not only
travelling through but staying in the marine area off the Machalilla National Park,
Manabf, indicating that this area is used as a breeding ground for the humpback whale.
So far, most of the observations were made with the help of the local whale-watching
community and were, thus, only incidental. Future systematic research is needed to
determine the exact extension of the breeding ground and the number of humpback

whales that use this area each year. Behavioural studies and studies on the interference of
whale-watching vessels should be carried out to help to establish rules of conduct and to
increase the awareness of the captains, guides and tourist operators. In the last two years
whale-watching has become a tourist attraction in the region between the Isla de la Plata
and Puerto Lopez. The whales Íue an important source of income for the local people in
this region of Ecuador. Only a regulated use of this resource can protect the population of
humpback whales in their breeding ground.
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SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF DIFFERENT AGE GROUPS IN
HUMPBACK \ryHALES ALONG THE ECUADORIAN COAST
Fernando Félix and Ben Haase
Fundación Ecuatoriana para el Estudio de Mamlferos Marinos (FEMM),
P.O. Box 09-01-11905, Guayaquil, Ecuador

INTRODUCTION Every year humpback whales (Megaptera

novaeangliae)

are present along the Ecuadorian and Colombian coasts during the austral winter (June Octõber). They belong to one of the six southern hemisphere stocks and migrate along

the west coast of South America between their feeding grounds in Antarctic and their
breeding grounds in tropical waters (Dawbin, 1966). In spite of the fact that this southeastern Pacific population was heavily exploited from the end of the last century in the
Antarctic and to a lesser extent along the west coast of South America (Chapman, 1974:
Clarke, 1980), it continues to be one of the least known southern stocks.

With the goal of determining the current status of this sub-population, in 1991 a longterm study was initiated on the central coast of Ecuador. Initially, the research effort was
low but increased steadily every year, producing important information on behaviour,
movements, reproductive rates, and group structure. These surveys have also identified
150 different whales by utilising differences in the coloration pattem on the ventral side
of their flukes (Haase and Félix, 1993; Félix and Haase, 1996a; 1996b).

The study area covers approximately 500lcrn2, and was located in the triangle formed by
two coastal villages (Puerto L6pez and Puerto Cayo) and La Plata Island (01o24"'S,
80o55'W) (Fig. 1). Part of the study area is located inside ttre Machalilla National Park.

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Between 25th May and 28th September

1996, 50 research trips were carried out aboard commercial whale-watching boats from

Puerto L6pez and Puerto Cayo (25 km apart). The trips generally headed north-west
towards La Plata Island, located at approximately 30 km from the coast. Usually, a small
shallow shelf named Bajo de Cantagallo was traversed halfway en route to La Plata (Fig.
l). The total navigation time was 253 hours, of which 53 hours were spent with the
animals. A total of 256 whales were sighted in 108 different groups. The observation
times were between 5 and 160 minutes (Mean = 31 min).

When whales were sighted, the boat approached cautiously in order to make more
detailed observations. During these observations, information on group size,
composition, and behaviour was documented. Exact positions were obtained using a
GPS for 56Vo of the sightings (n - 61), and only those data were used for the current
analysis.

According to their relative size, whales were classified as adults, subadults, or calves. To
describe their composition, groups were divided into six age categories (see Table 2).

Distribution

RESULTS Sighting
Although whales were sighted throughout
the study area, three locations contained the majority of sightings: i) around La Plata
Island; ii) around the Bajo de Cantagallo and iiÐ the north-western coastal waters off
Puerto Cayo. Along the Puerto L6pez - La Plata Island route, sighting density was
nearly constant until reaching within 8 km around the island, where the sighting rate
increased by a factor of three, by comparison with the rest of the route. Likewise,
observations in Bajo de Cantagallo (6 km in diameter) exhibited a higher rate than for the
rest of the route. Along the Puerto Cayo - Bajo de Cantagallo route, a more
homogeneous distribution of sightings was obtained; most sightings were made between
5-10 km off the coast in a northwesterly direction. Sightings then decreased, but some
l6-18 km offshore increased again around the Bajo de-Cantãga[o (Fig. 1).
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Figure 1. The study area. Black dots indicate the exact sighting positions.
indicate the locations where groups containing a calf were sighted.
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Stars

1"

Size

Group size ranged benveen one and 1l individuals (Mean =2.47 ,
Sn = i.56) with two being ihe modaisize (467o). Table I records t{re group size at the
observation site. Groups õighted around La Plat¿ Island were the largest on average,
groups containing thrde or more individuals accountinq f.or 47Vo of the total groups
õbseive¿ and onl! once (57o) was a solitary individual whale recorded in this ü91 B-y
conrrasr, ar Bajo ïe Caniagallo, group sizé was the smallest, anq sqligry individuals
accounred for 44Vo of the túal sigltinls. In both cases, however, the differe4ce^in mean
group size was not statistically iignilicant (ANOV{_!¡sr = 1.2 and 1.1, P >0.05). In
Þuerio Cayo, groups were smaller-ihan average, and 56% of the groups contained t'wo
individuals (Table l).

Group

Table

I

6l)

Group size per observation site. Sightings deærmined by GPS (n =
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GROUP
SIZE

2.79,5D:1.22

(mean)

1.94.

SD:r.06

2.05, SD:O.68

2.s2.SD:2.0s

2.47, SD:|.56

Composition

Table 2 summarises group composition at the observation
Group
siæ. C-learly, the all-adult class was the most abundant in the study area (overall 5!7o),
except near Puerto Cayo, where the mother-calf (MC) class dominated (447o). The latter

(MC) was the second most abundant (l7%o) class overall. Sub-adults were evenly
recorded either alone or with adults in the study area. The distribution of females
accompanying a calf was highly correlated with water depth; 807o of the groups
containing calves (n = 10) occuned where the depth was 20 m or less (see Fi.g. 1).
Table 2. Group composition per observation site. Only sightings positioned with a GPS
(n:36) were considered. A: all adults, S: all sub-adults, AS: adults and sub-adults, MC:
mother with calf, ME: rnother with calf and escort, M+: mother with calf, escort and others

A

TOTAL

LOCATION

AGE CLASS

LA PLATA IS.

B. CANTAGALLO

PUERTO CAYO

OTHER

6

6

2

6

1

1

1

S

AS

I

MC

I

ME

1

2

I

4
1

M+

1

13l

1

n

o/o

20 s6
38
38
617
38
l3

DISCUSSION

Although the number of sightings for a detailed statistical analysis
that whales are not randomly distributed in the study
area. There were three sites where whales were particularly abundant, with a different
class prevailing in each site. Around La Plata Island, the group! were the largest and
were formed mainly by adult animals. Around Bajo de Cantagallo, group size was the
smallest and single adult whales were the predominant class. Off Puerto Cayo, whales
were found closér to shore, more evenly distributed, and there was a higher number of
mothers with calves. The data suggest that whales are using different sites for different
activities, for example La Plata Island seems to be an area for meeting and socialising;
the Bajo de Cantagãllo is prefened by solitary adult whales, most likely.singets, and
PuertoCayo is an-important region for nursing. Differences in distribution of group
sizes and in the concentration of calves in particular are¿ìs have also been reported in
humpback whales breeding in Hawaii (Mobley and Herman, 1984).

is insufficient, our results indicate

Depth seems to be a major factor in producing the age-class distribution pattern, and is
mole evident in the groups of femalès with calves. Along the Ecuadorian coast, these
groups concentrate in waters of 20 m depth or less, close to shore, where they are
þrotected from predators such as sharks and killer whales. Flórez (1991) also reported
ihat mothers with calves were observed mainly in shallow waters and in protected
beaches on the east side of Gorgona Island, Colombia.
Because the whale-watching industry has been growing steadily in the area since 1994
(see Félix et al., 1994; Félix and Haase, 1996a, b), our findings are providing new
information for local authorities for appropriate management of this population.
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ABUNDANCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF GRAY \ryHALES
(ESCHRICHTIUS ROBUSTUS ) IN THE WINTER GROUNDS OF
sAN TGNACTO LAGOON (SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND MEXTCO)
Stefan Ludwigl, Jorge Urbán Ramirez2 and Boris M.
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23080 La Paz,BajaCalifornia Sur, México

INTRODUCTION The object of this study was to elucidate aspects of the

biology of the gray whale (Eschrichiius robustus ) in San lgnacio,lagoon (Fig. 1). This
area i-s-one of tñe rirost important breeding siæs for gray whales in Mexican waters (Rice
et a|.,1981; Jones and Swartz, 1984). Bécause there were no detailed investigations of
gray whale abundance in Mexican waters over the last years (UrÞ.án.Rami^re.z, 1995) a
lpeôific goal was to estimate abundance and spatio-tempo¡al distribution of the whales.
This research was part of the Mexican gray whale project "Ballena Gris en la Biosfera del
Vizcaino". The results of this study will help in setting new conservation baselines for
gray whales in San Ignacio. The pfoject wasconsidered necessary with.respect to plans
for the construction oi a salt production facility and the growing tourism in the area. Both
activities might affect the winter abundance of the gray whales in this region.

METHODS

Field research began on 17 January and
finished on 27 March in 1996. Abundance and spatio-temporal distribution of whales
were estimated each week on a total of 19 days with line transects conducted by boat
(Fig. 1). Transects were run along an imaginary line of approximatety 29 km drawn in

MATERIALS AND

the middle of the lagoon from the northern end to the coastline near the lagoon inlet. For
a detailed analysis of spatio-temporal distribution of the whales, the lagoon was divided
from south to ñorth int-o three settions with altogether six zones related to depth: lower
lagoon (zone Ul and U2), middle lagoon (zone M), and upper lagoon (zone Ol, 02 and

03) (Ludwig, 1996) (Fig. 1). Whales of the northern end (zone 03) (Fig. l)

were
observed from the middle of the zone. Transects were conducted at a constant velocity of
1lkm/h. All whales sighted from the boat were counted when they were approximately
level with the boat. Following Jones and Swartz (1984), female-calf pairs were
considered as a single unit, counts of these pairs being equivalent to calf counts. Single
whales refer to females without calves, adult males, or subadults. These whales often
occurred in pairs or in groups. Where possible, counts were made twice a day. Transects
were discontinued when wind and wave conditions exceeded Beaufort Sea State 3 (wind

>11km/h).

RESULTS Abundance

The seasonal maximum of the combined count was found
on 3 March, when 206 adult whales and 94 calves rvere seen (Fig. 2). Maximum counts
of abundance of single whales (whales without calves) and of female-calf pairs occurred
on the same day. Between 17 January and 3 March, single whales comprised 65Vo of the
sightings in the lagoon.

When fieldwork began, the number of mother-calf pairs was low. After the maximum
combined count, the proportion changed. The number of single whales decreased
rapidly, 847o of the population being female-calf pairs after 9 March. The last sighting of
single whale occurred on 2l March, but on27 March there were still 5l female-calf pairs
in the area (Fig. 2). There was no significant difference between counts made nvice a day
(Wilcoxon-test: W =21.5; p = 0.17) (Fig. 3).

Distribution For nearly all counts, the abundance and density of
the whales was greatest in the lower lagoon (Fig. 4), followed by the middle and upper
lagoons. Between 7 February and 3 March, when abundance was highest, there was a
significantly different distribution of single whales (Kruskal-Wallis-test: H = 7.26; P <
0.05) and female-calf pairs (H = 6.12; p < 0.05) benveen the various zones.
Spatio-Temporal
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signifîcantly different distribution of single whales (Ikuskal-Wallis-test: H = 7 .26; P <
0.05) and female-calf pairs (H = 6.12; p < 0.05) between the various zones.
Abundance (Fig. a) and density of single whales was greatest in the lower lagoon with a
maximum density in zone U2. The density of single whales increased significantly with
increasing lagoon depth (Pearson-r correlation test: r = 0.94; p < 0.05) The highest
number oi mother-calf pairs occuned in the upper lagoon (Fig. a). Density of female-calf
pairs was greatest in zone U2 and 01. With the departure of single whglgs (4-27 March)
mother-calf pairs tended to move into the lower lagoon (zones Ul and U2) (Fig. a).
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of

San Ignacio

1996 in San
previous
from
Ignacio lagoon (206 adult whales and 94 calves) w_a¡ 1o-w9r than counts
Jones &
137
calves;
yéars 197ã-82 ànd 1985 (maximum 1982 with 407 adults and
population
has
gray
whale
Swartz, 1984; Jones et øl ,1983). One explanation is that the
now
utilising
is
and
outgrown its traditional breeding ¿ìreas to the south of Baja California
areãs previously not used, or re-occupying breeding.sites u]ilised before stock deplelion.
Suppórt for thi's rheory is given by iicreased sightings of gray whales i"^f: southern
coâsltal waters of Baiá California-over the last few years (see Swartz, 1990) Another
reason for the lower ñumber of whales in San Ignacio could be fluctuations between the
different breeding areas in successive years. Photo-ide_ntification studies from Jones
(1989) showed thãt some identified gray whales came to San Igqacio in successive years,
while'other individuals were found.in other lagoons (Ojo de Liebre, Guerrero Negro,
Bahla Magdalena) in subsequent years. Furthei work on the gray whale project u-si1tg
photo-ideñtification, togethei witli telemetry studies, should elucidate the scale of the

CONCLUSIONS

The number of gray whales counted

in

fluctuations between breeding areas in Mexican waters.
Single whales use different habitats to those occupied by female-culf Puit..The results of
theipatio-temporal distribution work showed that single.whal$ pre{er the deeper lower
lagoôn (zone Ûl anO U2) for courtship, while the majority of female-calf pairs use the
shãilower middle and upper lagoons (zone M-O3) as a nursery area. Females.with calves
avoid the courtship aniâ wheir the calves are young. An important-new finding.with
respect to plans foi the construction of a salt production facility- is that zone U2 is the
main courtihip region and zone Ol has the highest density of mother-calf pairs. Changes
in the lagoon areã could influence the reproduction and breeding of the gray whales in
San Ignacio.
Thanks to the entire Mexican crew for help in the
field which made this project possible. We thank Dr. Steven Swartz for advice. The
projecr was funded by thó Exþortadora de Sal, the Universidad Autónoma de Baja
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AGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION OF SPERM \ryHALES DURING
THE BREEDING SEASONS OFF THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS
E. tættevall
Göteborg University, Kristineberg Ma¡ine Resea¡ch Station,

5450 34, Fiskebäckskil, Sweden

The breeding grounds of sperm whales (Physeter macrocephalus) æe situated in tropical
waters. Due to the fact that the difference in mating seasons between the northern and
southern hemispheres is six months, the populations and mating behaviour between the
hemispheres are distinct. The Galapagos Islands are physically and ecologically on the
equatorial boundary between the northern and southern Pacific Sea. Previous reports
fróm both the whaling era and modern behavioural studies, indicate that sperm whales in
these waters belong to the northern hemisphere's breeding stock. The sperm whale is
extremely sexually dimorphic - because of this, body length can be used as a means of
determining sex. Their mating system is believed to be polygynous, and, during the
mating season, males arrive at lower latitudes to compete for mates, in areas with a high
density of social females.

The length and sex distributions of sperm whales off the Galapagos Islands were
analysed from an expedition, in 1993-94, to the area. Two expected mating seasons of
the sperm whale were covered. Body length was photo-telemetrically estimated. The
identity of individuals and groups were sampled by photo-identification. Behavioural and
scan sampling data were also analysed for additional information about sex and social
structure.

Preliminary results indicaæ that there are two breeding season peaks - one in March-April
and one in September-October; and that the mating system is either polygynous or
promiscuous. The waters off the Galapagos Islands may be used by populations from
both northern and southem hemispheres.
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STOMACH CONTENTS FROM SPERM \ryHALES
STRANDED IN DENMARK
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and
INTRODUCTION Diets of sperm whales stranded in the North Sea
(1995,
adjacent areas have previously been deschbed by
1996) and Clarke (in press).

Lick

et

al. (1995), Santos et al.

On the 27 Mruch 1996, a group of 16 sperm whales stranded at Rømø Island, in the
Danish Wadden Sea. To daIe, this is one ôf the largest mass strandings in the North Sea
and is the largest number of whales ever found beached on the Danish coastline.
The present paper describes the findings from dietary analysis on these animals, together
with^stomach ðontents from three other whates stranded in previous years in Denmark.
Results from Danish strandings ¿ue compared with results from previous mass and single
strandings in Scotland.

METHODS The group of 16 sperm whales stranded at
several days after the whales had beached and was
was
discovered
Rømø Island
of
decomposition. All of the whales were measured and
in
advanced
stage
therefore
an
teeth
were collected. Food remains, consistingmainly of
and
samples of blubber, skin
in
one case, were collected from four whales. It was
fish
bone
ceplialopod beaks and a
or
to examine the entire dige,stive.tracl in any of-the
possìble
more
to obtåin
samples
noì
were
collected from single animals stranded in
three
samples
cases. The remaining
previous
years:
Denmark in
MATERIALS AND

- a single whale stranded near Nymindegab on 17th November 1990
- a single animal stranded near FanØ on lst December l99l
- a single stranding near Skagen on 25th January 1996

All the stomach contents collected were returned to the laboratory, washed clean,

and
and
collections
reference,
using
identified
were
stored n70Vo alcohol. Cephalopod beaks
(rostral
length.for
squid
measurements,
(Clarke,-19S0,
published guides
1986). Standard
Species; Clarke, 1986) were taken on both upper and lowe¡ btqkg using a binocular
microscope fitted with an eyepiece graticule. Mantle le_ngth and body weight of the
animals were estimated usingregressiõns from Clarke (1986). The relative importance in
the diet for each prey type wãs eétimated as proportion of total prey weight.

Whale weight was estimated from whale length using a published regression- (Lockyer,
1976). The quantity of food required by each sperm whale pgl{aylyas calculated using
the figure i.}-g.SE" of body weight per day (Lockyer, 1981). The number. of days
feedin-g represented by food iemaiñs in the stomachs was estimated by comparing these
numbers with the estimated prey weight.
the whales were males, I l-13 m in length. The age of the whales from
the mass stranding ranged from 20 to 34 years. The age of the remaining animals has not
yet been estimated.

RESULTS All
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RESULTS All the whales

were males, 11-13 m in length. The age of the whales from
the mass stranding ranged from 20 to 34 years. The age of the remaining animals has not
yet been estimated.

Of the cephalopod remains found in the whales from the mass stranding (1,1.70 upP-er
beaks ancí 6tg iower beaks), the squid Gonatus sp. (probably Gonatus fabricii) was the
most important prey item (Table 1) making up 99.787o of the diet by_ wejght. Beaks of
other ocèanic spìeciês such as Teuthowenia megalops and Histioteuthis bonnellii werc
also found. In-two cases, fish remains were found (a fish bone and an eye lens).
Gonatus sp. w¿ts the only prey identified in the single strandings.
Tabte 1. Main prey species of the Danish sperm whales (lVhale A: stranded I l/90 near
Nymindegab, B:-snanded l2l9I near Fanf, C: stranded 1196 neu Skagen, l, 5, 12:
mass stranding3lgí; UB: upper beaks, LB: lower beaks)
PRb,Y

SINGLE STRANDINGS

SPECIES

Whale

lyVhale

A

B

Gonatus

rp.

279 UB

I2I LB

Histtoteuthts

MASS STRANDINGS
Whale I Whale 5 Whale ü Whale 12

Whale

c

ILB

98 UB

Ó70 Uts

&2LB

19

IUB

LB

ILB

bonnellü

l0ó4 uts
594L8
2LB

4LB

Teuthowenia

n¿salops
Unidentitled
:ephalonod
h,ish remams

2UB

5Uts

I

fish ('t)

eye lens

bone

The days food represented by the prey found never surpassed I day (Table 2). The
dorsal mantle length estimated of the majority of Gonatus varied between 185-275 mm
(Fie. 1).

DISCUSSION

Over the last few decades, there has been an apparent increase in
the number of sperm whales stranded in the North Sea. Some authors suggest that this
increase could be due to a recovery of population numbers of sperm whales after the
cease of whaling for this species in 1985 (Smeenk, in press).
The squid Gonatus was the main prey recorded in several other strandings of sperm
whales in the North Sea (Iable 3). In the Scottish strandings other species such as the
deep-sea octopus Haliprhon atlanticus were also found, together with the coastal species
Loligo forbesi and the octopus Eledone ciruhosa.
Table 2. Food consumption of the Danish spenn whales (D5, D12: whales from the
mass stranding, DA: l7llll90 near Nymindegab, DC 2511196 near Skagen)
WHALE
CODE

'IUI'AL
LENGTH

M)
D12

t2.95
tz.L5

DA
DC

11.85
13.10

D5

WHALE
WEIGHT
(TONS)
2t.87

DAILYFOOD
INTAKE
(KG)

WEIGHT

DAILY

PREY

RATIONS

710.E4
59ó.EE
557.36
733.62

24.95
246.88
60.55

0.03

t62.26

tJ.z2

18.36

t7.15
22.57
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Fig. 1. Size distribution for Gonatus sp. (Den 11/90: siqg-lg gtrimdiltg^ 9n
Nõvember 1990, Den 1/96: single süanding on January 1996, Den 3/96:
mass stranding on March 1996).

fabricii is a schooling squid species considered to be the mqs_t_qbu_ndant-squid in
the Arctic and Subarctic area of the North Atlantic (Kristensen, 1983). Juvenile squid
(mantle length < 50 mm) are caught in the surface layers. At mantle length of 50-7O mm
Gonatus disappears from the surfãce, probably moving to deeper waters. At_a pen length
of about 200 mm, and 2 years of age, the males are probably mature. Females mature at
about 2-3 years and mantle length larger than 200 mm. Females Probably die after
spawning 'irhile males could survive one spawning and breed twice. The main 9gaw{ng
pèrioO takes place from December to April. Areas of spawning have not been identified
(Kristensen, 1983, Bjørke, 1995).
Gonatus

The length estimated of the majority of Gonatus corresponded with the size of mature,
possibly spawning animals. Similar results were found for the two mass strandings in
Scotland (Fig. 2).

Table

Stranding

3.
I

Main prey species in the stomach contents of sperm whales stranded
in the North Atlantic

whale

I

whale

1

whale

11

1

I

6

t6

whales
7 Dec94

whale

whale

whales

whales

Scotland

Scotland

Denmark

Sotland

27 Mar96
Der¡mark

I Mar 95 25 Jan96 28 Jan96

Date

17

Place

Denmark

3 Nov 94
Holland

4 Nov 94
Germanv

I

I

I

4

I

I

5

4

670

2000

186

t7 -4260

t439

n9

72 - 1432

0 - 10ú+

Fish egg

Fish lens,

capsule

egg
caosule

Fish bone
+ eye lens

Sample
size
Gonatus sp.

Nov 9(

Other prey
Teuthowenia
mepalons

7

I

Histioteuthis

I -3

60

1-31

0-4

l -3

,,

0-84

0-2

bonnellii

3-r0

Tdarodes
sapittatus

Haliphron

5

3
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This paper
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fig.2.

Size distribution for Gonatus sp. (Sco 12194: mass stranding in Scotland on
Dècember 1994, Sco 1/96: mass stranding in Scotland on January 1996,Den3196:
mass stranding in Denmark on March 1996)

All the stomach contents analysed from sperm whales stranded in the North Sea have
contained beaks of mature Gonatus sp., and very linle else. Most of the strandings have
taken place during the winter months. This seems to suggest that sperm whales are
feeding on Gonatus, probably on spawning aggregations, just prior to their migratory
trip back to the breeding grounds. On their way south, instead of following their normal
migratory route west of the British Isles, following the deep basin in the North Atlantic
they come into the North Sea.'Waters in the North Sea a¡e too shallow for this species (in
the southern section of the North Sea less than 50 m depth; Smeenk, in press), making it
difficult to navigate, which may account for the strandings.
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CEPHALOPODS rN THE STOMACH OF A BOTTLENOSE lryHALE,
HY?EROODON AMPULLATUS (FORSTER, 1770), STRANDED ON
THE ISLE OF' HIDDENSEE IN THB BALTIC SEA

R. Lickl and U. Piatkowski2
1

2

Forschungs- und
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Kiel, werfaraße 6,

Institut ftir Meereskunde an der Universität Kiel, Düsternbrooker Weg 20, D-?/.hOí Kiel, Gemrany

The stomach of a female northern bottlenose whale, Hyperoodon ampullnus (Odontoceti:
Ziphltdae) stranded at the island of Hiddensee, western Baltic Sea, on 23 August 1993
contained 7,465 cephalopod beaks (4,934 upper and 2,531 lower). The lower beaks
were identified, their rostral lengths were measured and used to estimate size and mass of
the cephalopods consumed by the whale.

All lower

beaks belonged to one species, the Boreo-atlantic gonate squid Gonatus fabricíi
(Cephalopoda: Teuthoidea), indicating a mean squid mantle length of 21.9 cm and a
mean squid wet mass of 220.7 g. The total squid biomass in the whale's stomach
represented by the lower beaks was 598.6 kg. Assuming that all upper beaks belonged to
G. fabricii the squid biomass taken by the whale was estimated to be 1,089 kg. Besides
the beaks, partly digested squid gladii, spermatophores, and fifteen specimens of the fish
parasite Sphyrion lumpi (Crustacea: Copepoda) occurred in the stomach. No fish remains
were found. A fuller description of the stomach contents of the stranded animal is given
in Lick and Piatkowski (1997).
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STOMACH CONTENTS OF ZIPHIUS CAVIROSTRIS STRANDED
ON THE \ryESTERN MEDITERRANEAN COAST
C. Blanco, O. Salomon and J.A. Raga
Deparfrrent of Animal Biology, University of Valencia, Dr. Moliner 50, E-46100 Burjassot, Spain

Samples from the stomachs of two Cuvier's beaked whales were studied: one female
(3.8i m) and one male (5.10 m), stranded on 25th and2íthFebruary 1996, respectively,
off the coasts of Valencia (Spain). Prey remains colrespond to cephqlopod beaks; neither
cephalopod flesh nor crustacean remáins were found. A total of.385 aqd 8p prey items
wóre exãmined for the male and female beaked whales, respectively. Twelve different
species belonging to nine families were identified. The table below shows p€rcentage
nïmber (N) and weight (w) of each cephalopod species recorded in the stomach contents
of each animal.

N (male
Todarodes sagittans
Histioteuthis reversa
Histioteuthis bonnellü
Octopoteuthis sicul.a
Chiroteuthis veranyi
Galiteuthß arma.ta
Taonius pavo
Cranchüdae sp.
Ctenopteryx sicul.a
An c i s tr o che ir us

Ie s ue

Heteroteuthis dispar

Gonøns fabrici

TOTAL

ur i

N (temale)

w

s (male)

w

s male)
36.7

6.2
63.1
7.5
2.3

9.9
20.4

4.3
24.7

8.1

35.0

5.6

1.7

1.8

26.t

0.6

4.0
37.6
4.1
5.0

1.1

1.2

0.r

3.4
12.5

0.9
0.5
0.5
0.1
<0.2
0.0

0.1
11.9

9.3
2.8
0.2
5.4
0.5
0.5
0.0
3E5

1.1

0.0
0.0

1)

EE

I 1553ü.5

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

47E5E.3

The main food items are represented by the families Histioteuthidae and
Ommastrephidae, as in previous beaked whale records from the Mediterranean.
Luminous and ammoniacal cephalopod species represent 90-93Vo and 87 -89Vo of the total
number, which responds to 63-65qo aid 657o of the total weight, for the male and
female, respectively.

Cuvier's beaked whale feeds mainly on cephalopods, but as an opportunist, it could
include fish or crustaceans in its diet. However, the results of this present study support
the idea of an exclusively teuthophagous diet in specimens coming from the
Mediterranean. All the cephalopod species recorded in this study were known to be
oceanic and meso- or bathypelagic and, moreover, luminous and ammoniacal species
were important in the diet of the studied animals.
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FOOD COMPOSITION OF HARBOUR PORPOISES
(PHOCOBNA PHOCOENA) BY-CAUGHT rN
POLISH WATERS OF THE BALTIC SEA
M. Malingal, I. Kuklik2 and K.E. Skora2
I
2

Dept. of Veræbrate Ecology and Zoology, University of Gdansk,
Legionów 9,80-Ml, Gdansk, Poland

Hel Ma¡ine Station, University of Gdansk, Morska 2, U-150 Hel, Poland

From 1986 to 1997,58 specimens of harbour porpoise have been noted from the Polish
zone of the Baltic Sea. Stomach contents from27 porpoises by-caught between 1986 and
1996 were analysed for food composition. Most of the animals (15) came from the Gulf
of Gdansk, which is a shallow water area.
Eight stomachs (307o) were completely empty and only fovr (líVo) contained cephalopod
remains. Nine fish and two cephalopod species were identified. The number of prey
species present in a single stomach varied from one to five.

Herring (Clupea harengus), sprat (Sprattus sprattus) and gobies (Gobiidae) were the
most frequently encountered species (747o,587o and 58Vo frequency of occurrence,
respectively).

(lIEo)
and sprat (22Eo) were represented in fewer numbers. There were no significant
differences in food preference between and females, except for eelpout" (Zoarces
viviparus), which was only found in the stomachs of males.
Gobies were the most numerous species (50Vo of all identified fish), while hening
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INVESTIGATION OF THE COASTAL WATERS OF SCHLESWIG.
HOLSTEIN (GERMANY) FOR DELPHINIDS, \ryITH EMPHASIS ON
WHITE-BEAKED DOLPHTNS (LAGENORHYNCHUS ALBIROSTRIS)
R.P. Sonntagl, R. Lickl, U. Siebertl, B. Bandomirl and H. Benke2
l

Research and Technology Center, University of Kiel, 25761 Büsum, Gennany

2Gr-r-

Museum for Marine Research and Fishery, 18439 Stralsund, Gennany

INTRODUCTION Little is known about white-beaked dolphins (Lagenorhynchus
albirostris) in the North Sea, although they are the most abundant cetacean species after
the harbour porpoise. During the SCANS-survey an abundance of about 7,850 whitebeaked dolphins was estimated for the North Sea. They were sighted in the Íuea between
northern Eñgland, Scotland and Denmark but with none in German waters (Hammond er

aI., 1995).
Betweeen 1990 and 1996, white-beaked dolphins were the most abundant delphinid
species reported along the coast of Germany. By comparison with three records of
common dolphins (Delphinus delphis) and one pilot whale (Globicephalus melas), we
found eighteen white-beaked dolphins, stranded in Schleswig-Holstein, Germany. Data
on these strandings are presented in this paper.

MATERIALS AND METHODS As part of a national research project on the
abundance, health status, and migration of cetaceans in German waters, stranded and bycaught cetaceans were collected along the coast of Schleswig-Holstein. The age of each
dolphin was estimated from cross-sections of teeth, according to Myrick et a1.,1983. To

determine the reproductive status,

all

gonads were investigated histologically.

Pathological examinations were carried out according to the proceedings of the first ECS
workshop on cetacean pathology (Kuiken & Hartmann, 1993). Eight white-beaked and
one common dolphin were preserved well enough to allow complete sampling for further
investigations. Samples were taken from each organ and investigated histologically.
Parasites were collected, fixed in 70Vo ethanol, and identified. The stomach contents
were analysed for their food remains, based on the identification and measurement of
fish otoliths. (Håirkönen, 1986; Lick, 1991).

RESULTS Between 1990 and 1996, eighteen white-beaked dolphins, fhree
common dolphins and one pilot whale were found along the coast of SchleswigHolstein, Germany. All animals stranded along the North Sea coast with the exception of
one common dolphin from the island of Fehmam in the western Baltic, (Fig. l). There
was no seasonal peak of dolphin strandings. All adult white-beaked dolphins were
female, ranging in length between 241 and275 cm and in age between 5 and 27 yeus.
None of them was lactating, and the smallest animal was carrying a 35 cm long foetus
weighing 757 g. The animal stranded alive on November 9,1993 and died shortly after.
There were no adult males, only three subadults ranging in length between 197 and232
cm

Unfortunately the heads of two common dolphins were stolen. The third animal was a
female adult measuring 204 cm, which stranded on Fehmarn.

Morphometric data of both sexes were combined and non-linear regressions between
flipper length and body length were performed. The results were as follows:
Flipper length = -11 + 0.49*body length

0'87
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At necropsy, two white-beaked dolphins were emaciated, while six animals were in a
moderate nutritional condition. The nutritional status of the others could not be judged.
The majority of the pathological lesions were found in the respiratory tract, the
alimentary tract, and the locomotory system. In seven animals, pulmonary oedema and in
three, pulmonary congestion, was noted. Three animals displayed interstitial pneumonia,
and one focal fibroplastic pleuritis. One whitebeaked dolphin had old multiple fractures
of the ribs and the lower jâw, with callus formation. In another animal, arthrosis of the
shoulder joint and ankylosing spondylosis of vertebrae were found.
In six individuals, the alimentary tract showed an infection of. Anisakis simplex. Four of
them were highly infected averaging 1,600 nematodes per animal. One dolphin was
found with whale lice (lsocyamus delphini).
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Relative proportions of fish weights in the diet of white-beaked dolphins

In four out of eight white-beaked dolphins examined, food remnants could be found,
consisting of five fish species (Fig. 2). The cetaceans fed almost exclusively on gadids.
The predõminant speciès was cod lcadus morhua) (c.947o concerning fish weight).
Othei identifîed spècies were whiting (Merlangíus merlangus), poor cod (Trisopterus
minutus\, dab (Lirnanda limanda) andeel pout (harces viviparus). Beside these species
remains of some invertebrates could be found. They were considered as secondary food
items and not identified down to species level. The common dolphin examined had
otoliths of 391 smelt (Osmerus epeilanus), one sandeel (Atrunodytes tobianus) and 12
gobies (Pomatoschrsrøs spp.) in the intestines, with almost none in the stomach.

DISCUSSION

V/hite-beaked dolphins were never sighted during aerial surveys
(Hammond
¿f al., 1995, Sonntag et al., in prep.), and only a very
in the Wadden Sea
low number of incidental sightings were reported from German waters. Therefore, it
could be assumed that the Wadden Sea is not part of their normal range, and it is possible
that the majority of dolphins come into the Wadden Sea due to dis-orientation, and strand
alive on large tracts of seabed exposed during low tide, in this unusual habit¿t for this
specles.

The results of the above pathological investigations support this hypothesis. Compared
with stranded harbour porpoises from the North Sea, the white-beaked dolphins showed
an overall low incidence of parasites and only mild pathological lesions. The pathological
changes of the jaw and ribs were most probably caused by trauma. It remains unclea¡
whether these traumata were caused by other dolphins or by boat-related accidents
(Siebert et a1.,1996). The vertebral lesions described above were also reported from
white-beaked dolphins in the Netherlands (Kompanje, 1995).

The stomach contents of the white-beaked dolphins consisted almost exclusively of
gadids, with cod (Gadus morhua) being the dominant species (947o by weight). All of
the identified food species were benthic feeders. This suppoß Gaskin's hypothesis that
white-beaked dolphins are bentho-ichthyophagous (Gaskin, 1982).
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STOMACH CONTENT ANALYSIS OF A BOTTLENOSB DOLPHIN
(TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS) FROM THE ADRIATIC SEA
D. Miokovic, D. Kovacic and S. Pribanic
Department of Zoology, Rooseveltov trg 6, HR 10000 Zagreb, Croatia

In the Mediterranean, studies on feeding habits of bottlenose dolphins Tursiops truncatus
based on examination of stomach contents are very limited in number, and for the
Adriatic Sea there are no published data. The stomach contents of a bottlenose dolphin
caught in a fishing net in the middle part of the Adriatic Sea near Sibenik in December
1995 (male,278 cm,237 kg, healthy and in a good state of nutrition) were examined.
Stomach contents were collecæd and stored according to standard procedures.
Prey consisted mostly of fish, and only one cephalopod beak. Because predatory fish
species were present (Merluccius merluccius), it may be assumed that some smaller fish
remains got into the stomach as secondary prey. The following prey remains were
distinguished: a) partly digested fish bodies: evidence of recent feeding; b) mandibles,
vertebrae, and other fish bones: remains of meals from one or two days before; and c)
otoliths: several days old. Fish bones, otoliths and cephalopod beaks were identified to
the lowest possible taxonomic level. The maximum number of left and right mandibles,
otoliths, and upper and lower cephalopod beaks was used as an indication of the total
number of prey. Biomass of the prey was analysed.
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS ON THE OCCURRENCE OF
BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS
ALONG LAMPEDUSA ISLAND COASTS
M. Pulcini, D.S. Pace, F. Triossi and S. Cerioni
A.A.M., Via Vitellia 15/b, Rome, Italy

INTRODUCTION

Several studies have examined the social system, ranges,
behaviour, and other aspects of the life history of bottlenose dolphins Tursiops truncatus.
Some specific surveyshave been undertaken on this species in the Mediterranean Sea.
However, the dolphins' occurrence along the Lampedusa Island coasts (Sicily, Italy) had
previously not been investigated.

A long-term

research program on bottlenose dolphins began on Lampedusa Island
(Sicily, Italy) during summer 1996. Information gained from this period forms the basis
of this study; the aim being to investigate and verify the presence, abundance, and
dynamics of the population along the island, and their possible interactions with human
aðtivities. Data on the occurrence, photo-identification, group size, composition,
distribution and behaviour of bottlenose dolphins are presented.

The primary goal of the present study was to collect data in order to provide a better
undeistanding of the ecology of this coastal species. Moreover, as the behaviour of
bottlenose dolphins is closely tied to the local ecology, and behavioural pattern changes
take place according to ecological factors, such as prey distribution, it is possible to begin
comparing aspects of dolphin biology and behaviour in different areas.

METHODS

A preliminary survey was conducted from
MATERIALS AND
July to September 1996 along the Lampedusa Island coast. Data was collected over an
area of approximately 200 km¿ centred around the southern and eastern coasts of
Lampedusa Island. Sightings of bottlenose dolphins were recorded off a 4.5 m outboardpowered inflatable, and photographs were taken with a 35 mm camera using a70-210
mm lens. Photographic surveys allowed recognisable dolphins to be re-identified later, in
order to define the home range and number of dolphins in the study area.
Because groups were typically small, it was possible to record the visible behaviours of
all individuals simultaneously every three minutes (instantaneous sampling and ad libítum
sampling, Altmann, 197 4) using a check-list and a tape-voice recorder. Data recorded

included date, time, location, direction of travel, distance between and orientation of
individuals, relative speed of travel, group size and composition (numbers of adults,
juveniles and calves), dive duration, and occurrence of discrete behaviours. Sea
conditions, other environmental factors, and the number and type of nearby vessels were
also noted.
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Fig.1. Sightings of bottlenose dolphins along the Lampedusa Island coast

RESULTS AND

DISCUSSION

Bortlenose dolphins were reported within
(Fig.
l), with the recording of 127 animals, and 27
occasions

the study area on 4l
recognisâble individuals were catalogued by the photo-identification method. Group size
rangéd from I to 12 individuals, but the most frequently recorded group size tvas three.

Approximately

2l hours of behavioural observations

were recorded during these
major behavioural states, such as feeding, socialising, milling and

encbunters. All
travelling (defined according to Shane, 1990) were observed.

Animals were more abundant off the south-eastern part of the island, where fishery
activities were more frequent. This point was carefully checked to focus and measure the
possible influence of the fishing operations on cetacean feeding behaviour. A close
association between the animals and the trawling boats was observed with a total
frequency of 30 times (75%) and the presence of trawling boats seemed to influence the
dolphins' behaviour. In fact, when trash fish were discarded at the end of a trawl,
dolphins close to the boat obtained an easy access to feeding resources.

Other authors have already reported that dolphins follow fishing boats, adapting their
behaviour to take advantage of human activity (Norris & Prescott, 196l; læatherwood,
I975; Corkeron et a1.,1990; Shane, 1990).

Although these observations are preliminary, the recorded data suggest more detailed
studies on this bottlenose dolphin population are required.

l5t
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DISTRIBUTION OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN AROUND
THE ISLAND OF ASINARA (NORTH-WESTERN SARDINIA)
Giancælo Lauriano
Tethys Research Institute, Viale G.B. Gadio 2, 20121 Milano, Italy

INTRODUCTION

During a boat-based survey conducted from 1994 to 1996
to assess the distribution, relative a6undance, and ecological relationships of cetaceans
off northwestern Sardinia (Lauriano & Notarbartolo di Sciara, in press), it was possible
to collect data on bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) inhabitin-g-the neritic waters
adjacent to the Island of Asinaia. Ecology and biolo-gy of one of the most common
ceiacean species (Notarbartolo di Sciará et aI., 1993) were investigated in an area
characteriséd by intensive fishing activities and commercial boat traffic.

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

The study area (roughly 1,100 km2) is

easterly and westerly delimited by the lines intersecting the 200 m isobar from Capo
Falcone (40o 58'30" lat. N - 008o 12' 10" long. E) and Punta Tramontana (40o 52'90"
lar. N - 008o 37'90" long. E) (Fig.l). The depth ranges from 0 to 200 m. The easterly
portion (Gulf of Asinaralis characterised by a mud seabed, while a rocky sea bottom is
prevalent in the west.

Twelve- to l5-m long sailing vessels were used to survey tor bottle¡os^e dolphin;
research cruises took þlace frõm July to September 1994,1995, and 1996 fot 49,63,
and 63 days respectivêly. Water depth, distance from the nearest goryt, group size and
behaviourál datawere collected on all bottlenose dolphin groups sighted.
Sighting frequencies were computed only for groups encountered with sea state equal or
bel,ow Èeaufort 3 (wind speed of 5.4 m/s). Furthermore, in order to analyse the habitat
utilisation and distributioñ of bottlenose dolphin groups, taking into account depth, the
study area was post-stratified in two sub-aieas: area A wide from the shore to 50 m
depth, and area B from 50 to 200 m depth.

Photo-identification of the bottlenose dolphins was based on longterm natural marks
(Würsig & Jefferson, 1990); the camera used was an autofocus Nikon F90 equipped
with a Ñikkor 80-200 mm f 2.8 lens and Ektachrome EPR 64 ASA color trasparency and
Kodak T-max 4O0 ASA black and white films.

RESULTS

Over a period of 86 days, 3l bottlenose dolphin groups were
encountered between 0.4 and tS.S km from the nearest coast (mean = 8.2: mode = 5.6;
SD = 5.3) and in a depth range of 20-155 m (mean = 56.9; mode = 50.0; SD = 23.6).
Overall, 145 individuals were observed including 23 sub-adults (l5.9Eo) (sensu Shane,
1990). Density value, defined as the number of dolphins per km2 was 0.13.
Average group size was 4.7 (mode = 2; range = 1-16; SD = 3.6). Mean grolP size in
sub-aréas-A and g was 4.9 (n = 17; range = 1-16; SD = 4.13) and 4.4 (n = 14; range =
l-8; SD - 2.84, ), respectively. Feeding-related activities such as "Dive", "Dive travel"
and "Follow fishing-boat" (D,DT,FFB) were prevalent (ïl%o) when compared with
others such as "TravêI", "Socialise" and "sociaUtravel" G, S, ST) (1970) (table 2).
Considering only the time spent looking for dolphins under good weather conditions
(215 h 6'),-21 bottlenose dolphin groups were sighted within the entire study area
(sighting frequency =9.74 sightings/l0O h). Table I shows the searching time under
goód wéathei conditions by subarea. Table 2 shows the distribution of behavioural
6udget in the area under study. A total of 12 individuals were phoJo.-identified.
Resfuhtings only occurred within a period of a few days from the initial sighting.
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Table

I

Seæching time by sub-area and years of research

A (>50 m)

AREA (<lepth)
n

h

t994
r995

2
5

35.21

1996

3

TO:TAL

l0

n/hxlü)

29.20
46.04
LtO.47

B (500-2ffi m)
h
n
4
4
3

l1

9.052

Table
AREA (clepth)
Feeding activities
(D, DT, FFB)
Ottrers

O. S. ST)
TOTAL

2

TOTAL
n

h

27.m

6

62.2t

42.10
35.09

9

71.30
8 1.13

104.19
10.55

6

2I

215.06
9.76

Behavioural budget in areas under study (7o)

A (<50 m)

B (5ffi-2ü) m)

.I'O'I'AL

52

2E

81

9

10

l9

6I

39

tu)

DISCUSSION

This study represents the first attempt to investigate the biology,
ecology and habitat use of bottlenose dolphins in the Gulf of Asinara. The research
yielded results similar to those produced by other studies conducted in inshore habitats.
Bottlenose dolphin group size were smaller than those reported by Bearzi and
Notarbartolo di Sciara (1992) for the Island of Tavolara (Sardinia) and by Beuzi et al.
(1993) for the Island of Losinj (Croatia), and agree with those previously reported for
this species in the Gulf of Asinara (Ferreccio et aI., L992). The smaller group size
observed may be related to prey abundance and may ensure the maximisation of energy
rquirements given prey availability. Some of the difficulties in approaching dolphins
could be attributed to the hostility of some local fishermen towards dolphins. This may
also explain the low number of photo-identified individuals in spiæ of the fact that a large
number of them had natural marks.
No difference in sighting frequency was observed in areas of different depth; however,
dolphins seem to prefer shallower water to search for food, given the higher frequency of
feeding related activities in area A over socialising and travelling. Given the huge
extention of the neritic area, there was no correlation between sighting location, depth,
and distance from the nearest shore; this might explain why no differencies in sighting
frequencies from the two areas were observed between the two areas. The density value
(0.13) was double that reported for the same area by Ferreccio et al. (1992). No
conclusive results can be provided on biology and habitat use, and therefore studies on
relative abundance, seasonal occupancy, and behaviour should be carried out.
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DIET OF THE BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN (TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS)
IN THE GULF OF VALENCIA OryESTERN MEDITERRANEAN)
O. Salomon, C. Blanco and J.A. Raga
Departnent of Animal Biology, University of Valencia Dr. Moliner 50,
E-46100 Bujassot, Valencia, Spain

The stomach contents of 17 bottlenose dolphins (8 males, 7 females and 2 of unknown
sex) stranded along the Gulf of Valencia, from August 1983 to October 1995, were
examined. Dolphins of this sample were all, with the exception of one, adults with a total
length of between 145 and 306 cm (Mean =250 cm). The vacuity index was 11.87o.

A total of 1,275 fish otoliths (1,247 identified), 35 upper and lower cephalopod

beaks,
to
five
identified
otoliths
belonged
The
remains
were
collected.
and some
of crustaceans
five
families,
and
the
to
species
of
families,
beaks
seven
species of eight
the cephalopod
infraorder.
crustaceans to one family and one

The fish were represented by 42.42Vo Merluccidae,l5.l5%o Clupeidae,l2.2TVo
Congridae,8.37% Ophidiidae,T.2IVo Cepolidae,5.05Vo Gadidae,4.04Vo Sparidae,
2.89Vo Carangidae and 2.6Vo unidentified fish. Numbers of cephalopods accounted for
52Vo Octopodidae,20% Ommastrephidae, l6Vo Loligínidae, 47o Sepíolidae, 47o
Sepiidae,4To u¡ttdentifîed cephalopods, and, amongst crustaceans, ST .57o were Caeridae
and the remaining l2.5%o Grapsidae. The length and weight of one of the most abundant
prey species in the diet of this odontocete, the hake Merluccius merluccius, were also
obtained by a regression method using samples from the same area. The mean predicted
length was 23.82 cm (SD: 8.16, range: 6.64 - 58.3), and the mean predicted weight was
127 .6 g. (SD: 173.59, range: 1.57 - 1580.8). The fish with minimum length and weight
probably correspond to secondary prey.
The results indicate that off the Spanish Meditenanean coÍrst, this dolphin feeds primarily
on fish, the main prey consisting of neritic, mesopelagic, demersal and benthic species.
Generally, it is assumed that the bottlenose dolphin is an opportunistic feeder, which is
reflected by the local prey abundance and availability. The total number of prey species of
the bottlenose dolphin off the Spanish Mediterranean coast was 13. All of these except
three are commercial species and represent most of the biomass. There is competition
between dolphins and fishermen in the study area. This has to be taken into account in

order to elaborate management programmes for the conservation of this protected
ceüacean species.
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LONG.TERM PREFERENCES FOR PARTICULAR HABITAT
SUB-AREAS BY BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS IN THE SADO ESTUARY
M.E. dos Santosl, A. Freihs2 and A.G. Silva2
1

UniOu¿" de Investigação em Eco-Etologi4 Instituto Superior de Psicologia Aplicada
Rua Jardim do Tabaco 44, 1100 Lisbon, Pormgal

2P.o¡."to

Delfim, Apartado 23 051,1100 Lisbon, Pornrgal

Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops tuncatus) enter the Sado Estuary on a daily basis,
spending many hours feeding,travelling and socialising. The estuary has a city harbour,
a vast iñdustrial area and also some less polluted and noisy areas which are used by
people for fishing and recreation.
Several studies have shown that the dolphins spend comparatively more time in less
degraded areas, whose importance in terms of conservation of fauna must be stressed.

It is now possible to use a greater span of observations to show that the animals'
preference for certain areas (the South Channel and the river mouth) has been very stable
from 1988 to 1996.
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THE DISTRIBUTION AND MOVEMENTS OF RESIDENT
BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS (TURSIOPS TRUNCATAS)
IN THE SHANNON ESTUARY, IRELAND
S.N. Ingram and E. Rogan
Deparunent of Zoology and Animal Ecology, University College Cork, Cork, Republic of Ireland

The river Shannon (western heland) contains one of the few known resident populations

of bottlenose dolphins in Irish coastal waters. A project is currently underway to study
the abundance, distribution, habitat use and social structure of the population using landbased and boat-based collection procedures.

The ultimate aim of the project is to devise a sustainable conservation strategy for the
population.
Standardised boat-based photo-ID studies have been collecting data since June 1996, and
approximately 75 animals have, to date, been individually recognised. Dolphin groups
have been sighted throughout the survey area and re-sightings of animals photographed
in 1993 show fidelity of at least some animals of the population to the estuary.

A theodolite was used to track groups of dolphins from the shore. Together with casual
dolphin sightings, collected data showed a seasonal change in abundance for animals
using the river, with peaks in numbers during the spring and summer months. Group
sizes ranged from I to 22 animals (n = 453), with 4l.5Vo of groups containing calves.
The tidal cycle had a marked effect on distribution with concentrations of animals found
in areas with strong currents.
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PREY AND FEEDING PATTERNS OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS
RESIDENT rN SARASOTA BAY, FLORIDA
N.B. Barrosl and R.S. Wells2
1

Hubbr-S* V/orld Research Institute, P.O. Box 6g1ff2, Orlando, FL 32869, USA
2

Chi"ugo Zoological Society, do Mote Ma¡ine Lab., 1600 Thompson Parkway,
Sarasota, FL 34236, USA

The trophic relationships of a resident community of bottlenose dolphins from the
Sarasotâ Bay area werè studied to examine the potential factors leading to their
demonst¡ated patterns of habitat use. Prey composition and size class were analysed, and
correlated witli the feeding behaviour of identifiable dolphins of known histories.
The examination of stomach contents of 16 stranded dolphins revealed a diet composed
exclusively of fish (at least 15 species), most of which are associated with seagrass
meadows in varying degrees. Dolphins usually feed solitarily or in small groups, and on
non-obligate schooling prey.The main prey species are also somniferous, an indication
that passive listening may be important in prey detection.

Long-term (multiple years) observation records show that feeding behaviour lypically
occurs in shallow (2-3 m) waters and on, or near, seagrass meadows. The close
agreement between the fish species represented in the stomach contents and the prey
habitat as indicated by feeding observations in this study suggest that stomach content
analysis is a reasonable approach for studying dolphin prey and feeding patterns.
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DAY AND NIGHT DISTRIBUTION OF THE
STRIPED DOLPHIN (STENELLA COERULEOALBA\
IN THE AREA OFF ANTIBES (LIGURIAN SEA)
A. Gannierl and L. David2
lcroup"

de Recherche sur les Cétacés, Villa Aurelia 13,
741 Chemin des Moyennes Bréguières, 06600 Antibes, France

2

fuol"Pratique des Hautes Etudes, Laboratoire de Biogéographie et d'Ecologie des Vertéb,rés,
Université Montpellier 2,Place E. Bataillon, 34095 Monpellier Cedex, France

INTRODUCTION

The striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba) is the most
frequently occurring cetacean in the northern Mediterranean Sea (Beaubrun, 1995).
Although its abundance varies seasonally, the striped dolphin is present off the French
Mediterranean coast all year round (Gannier, 1995). Since the start of this study, it has
been observed that coastal schools of striped dolphins were exhibited a nocturnal-diurnal
migration cycle. The dolphins moved offshore during the day and migrated inshore, onto
the continental shelf, during the night. In summer 1996 astudy was instigated in order to
examine this phenomenon.

MATERIALS AND

METHODS A 12 m motorised yacht with an 80 HP

diesel engine was used as the survey platform. Surveys were conducted with a sea state
equal to or less than Beaufort 3, at an average speed of six knots. The yacht had a crew

of six, equipped with pairs of binoculars (with compass and reticule), two GPS's, a
towed hydrophone, one analog and one digital recorder and a dual-frequency echosounder.

During the day, both visual and acoustic surveys were carried out: three observers
scanning the frontal sector (one searched the +l- 45o sector in front of the mast, two
observers searched each side, from 30o to 90o from the front of the mast). Each sighting
was recorded using the standard line transect methodologyl particular attention was paid
to the movement of the cetaceans. The fourth crew member operated the hydrophone.
One minute of acoustic effort was recorded at two-mile intervals, during which the
engine speed was reduced to 1,000 rpm and the propellor was de-clutched. The level of
recorded background noise and, eventually, the level of the dolphin sounds, were
recorded (on a three point scale). Additionally, if dolphin vocalisations were heard,
acoustic effort was prolonged until the species could be identified and a recording made.
Visual surveying ceased during the night. The acoustic sampling rate was maintained or
increased to one minute of effort every mile or half-mile travelled, depending on the
bottom topography. Dawn (2.5 hrs befóre sunrise) and dusk (2.5 hrs aftðr sunsét) were
treated as intermediate periods.
The data were later recorded onto DBASE 4 files. Most of the processing was performed
with "Oedipe-Karto" software (Massé & Cadiou, 1993), which enabled spatial
stratification, mapping and calculation of basic indicators such as effort, number of
cetaceans sighted and sighting rates. An average movement vector was computed by
summing the size weighted vectors of the different schools. The acoustic identification of
species relied upon previous experience and data analysis performed by the GREC
(Sylvie Arnaud, 1995; Gilles Coquet, 1996). The assumption was made that every
delphinid not identified as a Risso's dolphin or a pilot whale, was a striped dolphin.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Between 26 June and22 August, a total of
722 mlles were surveyed. Of this effort, daytime (both acoustic and visual) surveys
account for M7 miles, while dawn and dusk account for 102 and 81, respectively, and
night for 92 miles. Sampling mainly took place benveen the coastline and the 2,000 metre
isobath (Table 1).
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Table

1

Distribution of sampling effort versus the bottom depth and time of day
(no. of miles per depth stratum and for each period of the day and night)

BOTTOM
DEPTH
0- 5ü)m

DAWN

STRATUM
near shelf
upper slope
deep slope
open sea

500-1000 m
1000-20U) m
over 2000 m

DUSK

DAY

l6

97

51

24

lt6

ló
I1

l6r

')')

73

t2

NIGHT
2l

3t

40
22
9

Thirty-eight
sightings of striped dolphins were made during daylight and twilight hours
-l).
(Fig.
On thé neai-shelf stratum, the sighting rate shows a sharp decrease from dawn
(1.20 indivs.mile-1) to day (0.25 indivs.mile-1) (Table 2). For the upper slope, a similar
decrease occurred from dawn (1.96 indivs.mile-l) to day (0.37 indivs.mile-l), which is
followed by a subsequent increase from the daytime to dusk (2.13 indivs.mile-l) (Table
2). For the deep slopè, the væiations are less pronounced, but an increase of the sighting
rate from daytime tb dusk was discernible (Table 2). For the open sea, the fluctuations
are not significant because the sampling effort was low during dawn and dusk. Hence,
the presence of the striped dolphin in the 0-500 and 500-1,000 m bottom depth strata is
greatest during the hours of dawn and dusk.

2

Variations of sighting rate versus the bottom depth and time of day
(in individuals per mile of effort for each depth stratum and for three periods of the day)

Table

BOTTOM
DEPTH
0- 500m
500 - t,ü)0 m
I,000 - 2,000 m
over 2,(XX) m

STRATUM

DA\ryN

DAY

DUSK

1.20
1.9ó

0.25

o.25

0.'31

2.t3

0.56
2.55

o.62

0.91

O.EE

t.t7

near shelf
upper slope
deep slope
oDen sea

The acoustic surveys results are summarised in Table 3. Whereas 28% of the samples are
positive in water depths of 0-500 m at dawn, animals were absent (ÙVo) during the day,
whilst at dusk 40Vo and at night, 69% of the surveys demonstrated a positive presence of
dolphins (Fig. 2). A similar, but attenuated, picture was observed for the upper slope:
437o were positive at dawn, ÙVo between 14:00 and 18:00 h, and 337o at night (Fig. 2).
Dolphins were absent from above the deep slope at dawn; 20Vo of the survey effort was
positive during the 09:00-14:00 h period; they were absent again during the 14:00-18:00
h period and at dusk whilst 50Vo of the survey ellol was positive at night. By
comparison, a more neutral situation was app¿uent offshore in the open sea (Fig. 2).
Hence, the acoustic results show an offshore shift of striped dolphins schools during the
day.

Table

3

BO I'I-OM

DEPTH

0- 500m
500-1000 m
1000-20(ru m

over 2000m

Results of acoustic sampling versus the bottom depth and the time of day
(number of positive and negative samples, separated by a dash)

DAWN

z-5
6-tt
0-ó
2-4

14:00 to

0Y:tt0 to
14:00

0l-

1E:00

0-l

'2

2

o-2

7 -28

0-E
4-E

7-t6
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DUSK

2- 3
3-10
0- 2
0-

3

NIGHT

lI -

5

ó-

9

t2-24

3-

3

The study of the dolphin movements is made for the four daylight and twilight qeriodsBefore OS:OO h anri between 14:00 and 18:00 h, the average vectors are of small
amplitude, indicating random direction of movement. Between 09:00 and 14:00 h, the
resülting íector is of-large amplitude and clearly directed offshore (Fig. 3a). After l8:00
h, the reiulting vector is-of meäium amptitude aird directed towards the coast (Fig. 3b).
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Movements during the morning (A) and during the afærnoon (B)

From these three aspects of our results, we can propose a description of the distribution
shift of these stripeã dolphins: schools are frequent close to the shelf break during the
night" where theyfeed (ttiis latter point is clear from the acoustic recordings). During the
mórning, an offihore directed travel results in the dolphins moving into deeper waters,
where tñèir movement is randomly disnibuted. During the laæ evening an{ dusk periods,
an inshore directed movement occurs, resulting in an increased presence of dolphins over
shallower waters.

CONCLUSIONS The daily migration cycle of striped dolphins identified
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WINTER PRESENCE OF RISSO'S DOLPHINS, GRAMPUS GRISEUS,
IN THE \ryESTERN PART OF THE LIGURIAN SANCTUARY
J.M. Bompar
G.E.C.E.M., Maison de I'Environnement, 16 rue F. Fabre, 34000 Montpellier, France

INTRODUCTION

Risso's dolphins (Grampus griseus) are observed in the
western Ligurian Sea throughout the year. Despite a summer observation peak
(Beaubrun, 1995), those who regularly cruise this area consider Risso's dolphins to be
more frequent in winter. To verify this assumption, a systematic survey was organised
with the support of the French Ministry of the Environment and the National Park of
Port-Cros.

METHODS From I October 1989 to 31 July 1996, an
of 350 square nautical miles was regularly patrolled in search oT Grampus (Fig. 1).
The work was done under standardised conditions: sea level zero and the same survey
vessel boat and observers. The time necessary to cover the whole area was less than four
hours depending on disturbances such as surface activities of large fish (for example tuna
and swordfish) or other species of dolphin. For each cruise, time until the first encounter
with Risso's dolphins was noted and then collated monthly and compared. At each
encounter, photographs were taken of as many individuals as possible, with a minimum
of ten photographs per animal.
MATERIALS AND
area
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RESULTS

During the survey cruises, Risso's-dolphins were encountered
duíing the autûmn and winter. No encounters were recorded
eleven times, principally-May
(ihe last sighting being l-V"y 1995) to the middle of
from the begiining of
Seprember (itre eaítiest sighting on l7 September ig92), despite a great number of
cniises and òome observatóns o-utside of the survey cruises. Few surveys were ca¡ried
out in February or March due to bad weather conditions. This.surveying inconsistency
may explain thê tack of observations during this period (Table l).
Table 1 Survey effort and encounter rate

MONTH

ACCUMULATED
SEARCII TIME

ENCOUNTERS

ENCOUNTERS PER
HOUR OF SURVEY
EFFORT

January

E.5

I

0.1 1E

5.3

0
0

April

2r.6

I

May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

21.2
24.3
39.9

TOTAL

@oaRl

Februarl'
March

22.r

I

10.6

3

0
0
0.046
0.037
0
0
0
0.045
0.2E3

10.4

z

o.tgz

r0.0

2

0.200

2t4.8

11

0.051

16.

I

I
0
0
0

18.8

However, the presence of Risso's dotphins was significantly greater during autumn and
winter than duiing spring, and especially, during summer (table I and Fig. 2).
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Almost everywhere that comparable studies have been carried out, observers have also
noted similar periods of high abundance (Mizue and Yoshida, 1962: Hussenot, 1985;
Kruse, 1989). What is surprising, however, is the differences in peak abundance
between two closely situated areas in the Meditenanean. The increase of Risso's dolphin
observations in the western Ligurian Sanctuary during the winter is contrary to observed
patterns of abundance less than 100 km to the east. In 1826, Risso himself wrote that
Grampus griseus "arrived off Nice in Spring and were observed until fall". Viale (1977)
also noted a peak in abundance, north of Corsica, during the summer.

CONCLUSIONS

Wittrin the Ligurian Sanctuary, could there be a movement

of Risso's dolphins from east to west during the autumn, and from west to east in

spring? To answer this question, a photo-identification catalogue was started in 1991.
Today more than 250 individuals have been photo-identified within the study area (with
approximately I\Vo of them re-sighted from two to four times, and intervals between
contacts with the same animal ranging from 21 to 1695 days). With the aim of analysing
the movements of Risso's dolphins, it is intended to collect as many photographs of
individual dolphins as possible from the surrounding zones, and especially in the
Ligurian Sea itself.
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SIGHTINGS OF RISSO'S DOLPHIN

IN THE LIGURIAN

WATERS

M. Podesta', L. Magnaghi and G. G. Gorlier
Museo di Storia Naturale di Milano, corso Venezia 55, Milano, Italy

INTRODUCTION

Risso's dolphin, Grampus griseus (G. Cuvier, 1812), is
common in the Italian seas. Strandings (Annual Report by Centro Studi Cetacei) and
sightings suggest a greater concenüation of the species.in_Tynhenian and Lìgurian waters
"ei
(iagno"laro
al., tlgO; Di Natale, 1982: Maririi et ø1., 1992; Notarbartolo et al., L993;
Palazzoli, 1983).
The social organisation and the surface behaviour of thls specie-s is poorly known. Herds
of large size ñave been reported in oceanic waters, while in,Italian seas, observations of
small'groups are more freQuent (Di Natale, 1982; Evans, 1987; Viale, 1985).

Although data on Risso's dolphin feeding habits are quite scarce (Bello and Bentivegna,
1994; Clarke and Pascoe, 1985; Evans, 1987; Podesta'and Meotti, 199 l), its preference
for cephalopods is evident.
This work has the aim to describe the surface behaviour of Risso's dolphins observed in
a small area located a few kilometres from the Italian coast, in the waters off Capo Noli
(Savona), Ligurian Sea. The area is characterised by deep waters close to the shore.
These waters-are known to be rich in cephalopods (Torchio, 1966).

METHODS

The research was based on daily cruises
using a small outboard motorboat. The study area (about l0 square. kilometres)
comfrised the nearshore waters between Spotorno and Finale Ligure (Fig. 1). The choice
of ttris area was suggested by some incidental sightings made in the previous years.

MATERHLS AND

From 1983 ro 1989 (excluding 1988), we carried out bi-monthly surveys in July, Auglst
and September. Each daily survey lasted about 6 hours. During-thæ time, we covered at
randorñ the study area to sight ôetaceans. When encountered, Risso's dolphins were
followed as much as possible. Photographs were always taken in order to analyse colour
patterns of sighted specimens and to apply tentatively the photo-ID technique.

RESULTS

Forty percent of daily surveys were successful. Usually, -each
sighting lasted around two hours. Groups sighted comp_rised a-n average of ten

inãivi¿uats, except once when we observed a herd of about 40 animals. The sizes of the
Risso's dolphins (Z.S m to 3.5 m) suggested that the groups were mixed, with sub-adult
and adult specimens. The more cháiacteristic features of Risso's dolphin behaviour
during these sightings are briefly described below.
Resting. The group stayed in the same area, only rarely showing surface activ-it¡r. Oftgn
the Risso's Ooþtrins floáted without evident movement, keeping only the dorsal fin and a
small part of tlie back out of the water. On some occasions they passed swimming slowly
underbur boat with their bellies upwards. At times, one of them spyhopped, maintaining
this position for about 4-5 seconds. In a different, often observed movement, the dolphin
camè vertically out of the water with the tail and part of the body, only for few seconds.
On these occÑions, the school was very scattered. For some specimens easily identified
by their pigmentation, we obseryed a maximum diving time of five minutes.

Sociat Interactions. The group was swimming always in the s¿ìme area; the animals
were very active at the surface.-Risso's dolphins swam in pairs, surfacing together and
very close to each other. They swam alternatively slow and fast. The
remaining always
-could-observe
swimming under our boat were close to eachother, and
individuils we
mutually rubbed one another persistently. Often the pairs gathered together forming more
numerous groups, crossing an¿ rub¡ing eachother while swimming, and then.separ?tilg.
At differenl timès we observed an individual coming to the surface with the tail vertically
167

upwards; the same action was simultaneously performed by more adults. At times, an
individual violently slapped the water with its flukes. On some occasions, a specimen
was observed breaching.

Travelling. The Risso's dolphins were swimming almost continually (at a speed of
about 4-5 km/h) following one direction. The shape of the school was variable: on some
occasions, the animals were close to each other, on other occasions they were scattsred.
The largest animals were often swimming at the head of the school, 10-20 metres in front
of it, followed by the others. These animals were nearly white.

Calves. On three occasions we observed the presence of calves in the group (two or
three animals each time). The calf was always close to an adult, surfacing together and
keeping physically in contact with it. Often two other adults were swimming near the calf
and the adult, one before and one behind the pair. When we tried to get closer, one of the
two adults placed itself close to the pair, between our boat and them, changing its
direction and making the observation of the calf quite difficult. At other times, while we
were approaching the calf and the adult, they immediately dived, and then surfaced far
from us.

DISCUSSION

These repeated sightings in the same area suggest a significant
presence of the species. The abundance of cephalopods, which move vertically along the

edge of the continental shelf, might be one of the reasons, even though we never
observed Risso's dolphins feeding at the surface. As we never sighted the same
specimen on two different days, we cannot suggest that Risso's dolphins are permanent
in this area. It is interesting to underline the behaviour and the shape of the school
described as travelling, with the largest individuals apparently leading the school. For the
actions carried out by the two adults which accompanied the adult and the calf, we can
suppose a situation of "defence" and "vigilance". The presence of the calves during the
summer suggests births in this period of the year.
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A PHOTO-IDENTIFICATION STUDY OF RISSO'S DOLPHINS
(GRAMPAS GRISEUS) IN THE COASTAL \ryATERS
oF THE EYE PENINSULA, ISLE OF LEWIS, SCOTLAND
T. Atkinsonl, A. Giill, and P.G.H. Evans2
I
2

Th" W.rt"rn Isles Risso's Dolphin Project, P.O. Box 9902,

Stornoway, Isle of Lewis HS2 OHQ, UK
Sea Waæh Foundation, do Department of Zoology, Oxford University,
South Pa¡ks Road" Oxford

OXI

3PS,

UK

Cetacean surveys conducted by the Sea Watch Foundation over the last five years have
highlighted that Risso's dolphins (Grampus griseus) are regularly sighted in the coastal

wáters of the Eye Peninsula, Isle of Lewis, Scotland, particularly during the months of
August and September. A pilot photo-identification study was conducted during the
months of August and September 1995 in the coastal waters from Kebock Head
(58o02'N, 6o2l'W) to Tolsta Head (58o21'N, óo09'W) seaward yo the 100 m depth
contour (a sea surface a¡ea of c. 170 km2). At least 106 indidividuals were catalogued.
Further work was conducted from May to September 1996. Photo-identification studies
were undertaken, and both environmental variables and surface behaviours recorded.
Acoustic data were also collected and are currently being analysed at the Centre of
Bioacoustics and Environmental Research, University of Pavia, Italy.

A total of 115 hours has been spent encountering Risso's dolphins from a total of 358
hours of boat survey effort. Data analyses are still underway. The photo-ID catalogue
presently shows at least 142 individuals with at least 48 individuals re-sighted from
1995. Group size has ranged from 1 to 80+. Modal group size is 6-10.
Individuals which were identified as a 'group' have been re-sighted as a 'group' in 1996
with many of the same individuals present, suggesting that longer term affiliations may
exist within more fluid group structures. Groups are also sometimes segregated by age
and sex. This contribution will also illustrate and describe percussive and other surface
behaviours observed, and relaæ these to environmental, spatial and æmporal variations.
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DEMOGRAPHIC STUDIES ON THE AMAZON RIVER DOLPHIN
(rNrA GEOFFRENSTS), rN THE CUYABENO RESERVE, ECUADOR
Judith Denkingerl'2, Victor Utreras2, Ignacio Aray a2
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INTRODUCTION The Cuyabeno Wildlife Reserve (Rgservq de Produccfon

Faunlstica Cuyabeno) was first created ín 1979. It is situated in the Province of
Sucumbios in ihe Amâzonian Lowland of Ecuador and includes ó03,000 ha of pristine
rainforest, large tracts of which are flooded. Two "blackwater" rivers were studied, the
Cuyabeno in tie south-west of the reserve and the_Lagarto Cocha, which forms a natural
boíder to Peru 100 km further east. Both the Cuyabeno and the Lagarto Cocha are
tributaries to the Aguarico, which is the main river in the reserve and a tributary to the
Rio Napo, that flows into the Amazon river furttrer downstream, in Peru.
Numerous studies have revealed that the Cuyabeno reserve is a zone of high biodiversity
(EcoCiencia,1994). Concerning the culturâl aspects, Cuyabeno region is traditionally
used by native Indians such as the Siona-Secoyas, Cofanes, and Quichuas.
These indigenous peoples have various myths about river dglphinq rytd do nothunt them
Qters. obs.i; neverthelèss, the population status of these dolphins is largely unknown. In
January 1992, Herman, von Férsen and Solangi undertook an expeditign_qo the Lagarto

Cocha-river and sighted Inia throughout the 60 km stretch surveyed (Herman et aI.,
1996). Until now, ónly base-line data was available about Inia in the Lagarto Cocha
(Herman et a1.,1996; Ûtreras, 1996), and nothing was known about the population size
and the abundance of.Inia in the Cuyabeno river. This paper presents the preliminary
findings of an ongoing project in this region.

Part of the project is to estimaæ the population size and to determine the abundance of
Inia in the Cuyabeno and Lagarto Cocha by undertaking line-transect surveys and by
building a photo-ID catalogue. During observations, the behavioural taits of the animals,
i.e. travelling, milling, feeding, travel feeding, socialising and resting, are recorded in
order to gain information on habitat utilisation. This data is still being analysed.

Other aquatic mammals, such as the Amazon manatee (Trichechus innunguis), the
Amazon river otter (Lutra longicaudís) and the giant otter (Pteronurø braslíensis), ue
present in the Cuyabeno Reserve. The Amazon manatee and the giant otter are almost
èxtinct and sightings were rare during the study. While surveying the dolphins, sightings
and positions of these species were also recorded. In the Cuyabeno reserve, manatees
were encountered on six occasions, the Amazon river otter on four, and the giant otter on
one occasion.

In addition to studies concerning Inia, water samples were taken from both rivers and
several tributaries of the Cuyabeno, measuring pH, temperature, oxygen, visibility and
conductivity. The Aguarico, a "whitewater" river, has its source in the Andes whereas
the Cuyabeno and the Lagarto Cocha rise in flooded forest. Tannin from fallen leaves is
washed out, giving a tea-like colour to the water, and resulting in acidic pH values (c.
5.3) and low conductivities (c. 30 mS) which are typical values for "blackwater" rivers
(Fittkau, 1975; Sioli, 1984).

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Between May 1996 and February 1997, a
total of 114 days were spent in the field. The Cuyabeno was studied from the estuary up
to the Lagunas Grandes, a system of five lagoons 87 km upstream. The Lagarto Cocha
was surveyed from the estuary to the Laguna Imuya, 20 km upstream. Both rivers are
approximately 30 m wide, and their depth varies with rainfall.
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During the high water period, the Cuyabeno has a depth of 5 m at the exit of the Laguna
Grande,. and the Laga$o C.-ocþ 1 dep{ of.9 m upstream of the.Dolphin€ocha. From the
main rainy season in April to July to the dry season in December to February, the water
level can vary by 3 m in the Cuyabeno and 4 m in the Lagarto Cocha. During the dry
season, the Cuyabeno runs almost dry in its upper reaches.
Observations were made from a 10 m dugout canoe with a 25 hp out-board motor,
travelling at a speed of 10 to 15 km/h, from shore or from a 6 m paddled, dugout canoe.
A total of 27I hours of observations were made from the motorised canoe, 132 hours
from the dugout, and 41 hours from land. The Cuyabeno wÍ¡s observed for a total of 389
hours, with 171 sightings of Inia, and the Lagarto Cocha for 55 hours, with 66
sightings.
One observer scanned the river in front of the canoe, and a second observer scanned the
waters behind the canoe. Sightings were investigated, group sizes estimated, and size
classes determined. Animals were classified into three classes according !o their estimated
size: calves (up to I m), intermediates (1 to 2 m) and adults (larger then 2 m).

RBSULTS

The distribution of .Ini¿ shows that in the Lagarto Cocha most
sightings were of solitary individuals (427o). Groups with two or three individuals were
sighted ín277o or 20Vo of the sightings, respectively. Groups with four or more animals
were rare and only seen in 3Vo or 8Vo of. the sightings, respectively. In the Cuyabeno,
single animals were seen less frequently than in the Lagarto (297o), whereas groups
consisting of two, three, or four animals were seen more often (34, 25 and 25Vo,
respectively). Large groups of more than four animals were r¿ue (4Vo) (Fig. l).
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Distribution of group sun of.Inia geoffrensis in the Cuyabeno
and Lagarto Cocha

More adults were observed in the Lagarto Cocha than in the Cuyabeno. For the
intermediate class and calves, the percentages \ryere more or equal in both rivers. The
intermediate class was the most frequently observed size class in both rivers (507o in the
Cuyabeno and 467o in the Lagarto Cocha), whereas adults were seen on few occasions
(147o in the Cuyabeno and 20Vo in the Lagarto Cocha). The percentage of calves was
fairly high for both rivers (35% in the Cuyabeno and 34 Vo in the Lagarto Cocha) @g.
2).
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Upon close examination of group composition, it is obvious that calves are mainly
observed together with animals of intermediate size (35Vo in the Cuyabeno and24% in
the Lagarto Cocha). Groups of all size classes, i.e. adults, intermediate and calves all
together, are frequent in both rivers (l3%o in the Cuyabeno and lTVo in the Lagarto
Cocha). In the Lagarto Cocha, L87o of the sightings were solitary calves, whereas in the
Cuyabeno, single calves were observed in only 4Vo of the sightings. Solitary
intermediate-sized animals were very frequent in both rivers (3l%o in the Cuyabeno and
2l%o in the Lagarto Cocha). Solitary adults were rarely recorded (57o in the Cuyabeno
and 97o in the Lagarto). Groups with adults and intermediate-sized animals or groups
with adults and calves (6Vo in the Cuyabeno and 8Vo ín the Lagarto Cocha; 1Vo inthe
Cuyabeno and 3Vo in the Lagarto Cocha) were also rarely observed (Fig.3).
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Group composition of. Inio geoffrensis in the Cuyabeno and Lagarto
Cocha (a; adult, i; Intermediate, c.'calf)

DISCUSSION

Examination of Inia reproductive organs from the Central
Amazon, near Manaus, have shown that females mature at a body length of 1.80 m and
males at a length of 1.93 m; calves are born at a length of 0.81 m (Best and Da Silva,
1984; Brownell, 1984).
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Best and Da Silva (1984) estimated the neonatal growth rate of.Inia calves to be 2.5 cm
per month. According to these studies, the intermediate class consists of juveniles older
than one year and young mature females up to a length of 2 m. This explains the high
proportion of intermediate-sized animals in bottr rivers, and the high percentage of calves
swimming with intermediate-sized animals, undoubtedly mother-calf pairs.

Previously,Inia was considered to be a solitary animal (Brownell, 1984), but in the
it appears in groups of nvo to four animals. In the Lagarto Cocha, sightings of
solitary Inia were more frequent than in the Cuyabeno, but every second sighting was of
a group. Hence, the Cuyabeno and the Lagarto Cocha appears to be a habitat for "social"
Inia. Conditions in the Cuyabeno seem to be more suitable for groups than the Lagarto
Cuyabeno

Cocha. However, animals in the Lagarto Cocha can face predators in various lagoons, or
in the "gremalotes" (floating islands of thick grass), meanwhile the Cuyabeno has less
lagoons and no "gremalotes". Therefore, the larger groups in the Cuyabeno may be
reflective of a greater risk of predation. Further studies are required, including research
upon prey abundance, in order to determine the reasons behind these patterns in group
structure.

Brownell (1984) mentioned Íhat13Vo of.lnia caught for live presentations measured less
than two metres. OnIy 6Vo of these animals were calves with a length less, or equal to,
one metre. Best and Da Silva (1984) note that only two out of 21 captured animals
measured I m or less. In both studies, calves represented less than 97o of the animals
caught. The high percentage of intermediate-sized animals and calves in the Cuyabeno
and Lagarto river indicate that this may be an important area for juveniles and calves. The
fact that almost all animals seen were smaller than 2 m may indicate that these animals are
quite young, according to the data collected by Brownell (1984) and Best and Da Silva
(1984). Another possibility is that the animals of the Cuyabeno and Lagarto Cocha are
generally smaller than animals further downstream in the central Amazon region.
This first field period leaves quite a few questions unanswered, but it could be concluded
that both rivers are an important habitat for calves, as many calves were sighted. To find
out more about sex and age distribution, and the body length of Inia in the Cuyabeno
Reserve, more studies, including DNA analysis, are necessary and will hopefully be
carried out in the future.
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STOMACH CONTENTS OF' MARINE MAMMALS
STRANDED ON THE PORTUGUESE COAST
M.A. Silva and M. Sequeira
Instituto da Conservação da Natureza, R. Filipe Folque, 46 - 3rd,1050 Lisboa, Portugal

INTRODUCTION

Assessment of the feeding habits of marine mammals is

not only important for the knowledge of the biology of the species, but can also provide a
better understanding of their role in marine ecosystems (Pierce & Boyle, 1991), position
in the trophic chain, habitat use and interspecific relationships (Desportes, 1985).

The present study intends to be a preliminary report on the diet of marine mammals off
the Portuguese coast.

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

The stomach contents of 19 cetaceans and
April 1989 and February 1997
were examined. The entire stomachs were collected and the contents were washed
through a 1 mm sieve. Sampling problems during the necropsy of the minke whale did
not allow the collection of the whole stomach. Otoliths, vertebrae, and other skeletal
structures were identified using a reference collection. A published guide (Harkönen,
1986) was also used in the case of the otoliths. Cephalopod beaks were identified using
reference collections, and according to Clarke (1986) and Pérez-Gándaras (1986).
Regression equations relating fish length and weight to some otolith or vertebral
dimension (Granadeiro & Silva, in prep.) were used to determine the contribution by
weight of the more frequent and numerous fish prey species. For cephalopods, dorsal
mantle length and wet weight were estimated from lower beak dimensions using
regressions described by Pérez-Gándaras (1986) and Clarke (1986). Results were
expressed as percentage number (7oN), frequency of occurrence (VoF) and percentage
weight (EoW) (when determined), of each prey species in the diet.
one pinniped stranded on the Portuguese coast between

RESULTS

Twelve of the 20 stomachs examined contained traces of food
items. These include the stomachs of five striped dolphins (stenella coeruleoalba), four
bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus), one Risso's dolphin (Grampus griseus), one
minke wlple (Balaenoptera acutorostrata), and one juvenile hooded seal-(Cystophora
cristan) (Table l). Data on the common dolphin (Delphinus delphis) have been presented
elsewhere (Silva & Sequeira, 1997).

A total of 32 prey items belonging to nine different

species and nine families were
identified in the stomachs of the striped dolphins. Cephalopods were the most important
fooditem,representingS4Vo of thetotalnumberof preyifemsingested andg\Vi of the
reconstituted weight. Chíroteuthls sp. was the main prey on a weight basis, comprising
more than 60Vo of the weight of all prey items taken, but other oceanic squids were alsó
present (Histioteuth¿s and Brachioteuthis). The estimated length of striped dolphin fish
prey ralged from 8.5 to 17 .4 cm and the mean estimated length of the cephalopods taken
was 6.3 cm, with a minimum of 1.6 cm and a maximum of 18.6 cm.

Thirteen different prey species were identified in the stomach contents of the four
bottlenose dolphins. Fish items were found in all the stomachs examined and comprised
more than 99Vo of the total number of prey items. Snipefishes (Macroramphosus sp)
were the most important prey in numbers, with 486 individuals weighing 4.845 kg,
followed by blue whiting (Micromesistius poutassou) (87o). Common sea bream
(Diplodus vulgøris) was only the fifth most numerous prey species but was found in
75% of the stomachs examined.
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Table l. Number, frequency and weight of the prey species found in the stomach contents of marine mammals stranded on the Portuguese coast.
S. coeruleoalba
(N=5)

Number Occurrence Weight

PREY SPECIES

N

%N F

o/oF

W

o/oW

Fish
Congridae
Clupeidae
Argentinidae
Gadidae

Conger conger
Sardina pilchardus
unidentified Clupeidae
Argentina sphyraena
Microm e sistiu s po ut a ssou

3 9.4 1 20

12.6 2.4

Gadiculus argenteus
Merluccidae
Macrouridae

Macroramphosidae
Sparidae

Mugilidae
Scombridae

Me¡tuccius merluccius
unidentified Macrouridae
Macroramphosus sp.
Diplodus vulgaris
Liza aurata
Liza ramada
Scomber spp.
Scomber japonicus

't 3.1 1 20
1

3.1

'l 20

13.8

25.6

2.6

Gephalopods
Sepiolidae
-oliginidae
Histioteuthidae
Ommastrephidae
Chiroteuthidae
lrachioteuthidae
Octopodidae

unidentified Sepiolinae
Nloteuthis sp.
Histioteuthis reversa
unidentified lllicinae
Chiroteuthis sp.
Brachioteuthis sp.
Octopus vulgais
Eledone moschata
unidentified Octopodidae

unidentified cephalopods
Total (cephalopd group)

15.6

2 40

7 21.8
5 15.6 2
2 6.3
3 9.4
4 12.5 2
4 12.5
1

1
1

1

52.0

9.8

Portunidae

2 6.3 120
27 84.4 3 60

Number

N%N

B. acutorostrata

Wdght

Number

W

N

1

1.4

2

50

99.6

4

100

1
1
1

1

I
1

3
2

Number

N

%N

Weight

W

o/oW

3 75 127 4 75.4
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
75
50
25

1

C. cristata
(N=1)

(N=1)

125
1934.4

50.4
4845.4

I

628

1 25

7

25.O 19525.5

4

14.3
60.7

28

100

125
4 100 6830.2 28

100

476.4 90.2

1
1
1

Crangon crangon
Carcinus maenas

32

Occurrence Weight
F o/oF W

17

Iotal (custacean group)
lotals

(N=1)

41.6 24.6

I

4 100 169 100

9

4 100 169

20 11.8 2.2
40 30.1 5.7
20 31.5 6.0
20 57.4 10.9
40 329.9 62.4
20 15.7 3.0

C¡ustaceans
Crangonidae

4 0.6
1 0.2
4 0.6
48 7.6
35 5.6
3 0.5
2 0.3
486 77.1
14 2.2
16 2.5
6 1.0
I

5

Total (fsh group)

N%N

G. gnseus

(N=41

4.8

unidentified fishes

\¡
\¡

Number

T. truncatus

100 5 100 528.4 ',l00

630

0.2
0.2
0.4

foo

1
1

25
25

100

All prey items found in the Risso's dolphin stomach belonged to the Octopodidae family.
Seven individuals identified as common octopuses (Octopus vulgaris) amounted to a total

weight of 19.526 kg, with a single individual, 30.3 cm long, weighing 11.346 kg. It
was not possible to estimate the weight contribution of the four musky octopuses
(Eledone moschata) because only upper beaks were found.
Three sardines (Sardina pilchardus) and one chub mackerel (Scomber japonicus) were
identified in the hooded seal stomach. The estimated length of the fishes ingested ranged
from 16.6 to 19.7 cm.

DISCUSSION

Observation of striped dolphin stomach contents revealed a wide
range of prey species consumed. Although both cephalopods and fish were present in the
stomachs, cephalopods were the main prey, both on a numeric and on a weight basis.
The size distribution of fish prey items suggests that striped dolphins fed on small and
immature individuals. Similarly, most of the cephalopods taken were smaller than the
average length at sexual maturity (Guena, 1992). Striped dolphins seem to prey both on
benthic and pelagic organisms, living over the continental shelf or in more oceanic
waters. The results reported are consistent with findings from other areas (Wtirtz &
Manale, 1993;Blanco et a1.,1995).

Two bottlenose dolphins examined in this study belonged to the Sado Estuary population
(Gaspar, pers. comm.). Their diet composition is in accordance with their coastal
habitats. Mullets (Liza auratø and L. ramnda) are estuarine and coastal pelagic species,
usually found on sandy or muddy bottoms, and are quite abundant in the Sado River and
adjacent waters. The common sea bream is a benthic fish that occurs most frequently
over rocky bottoms on coastal, shallow waters. These results suggest that bottlenose
dolphins of the Sado Estuary population can explore resources provided by different
coastal habitats. Cockcroft and Ross (1990) described a similar feeding behaviour in the
bottlenose dolphin population off Natal. The stomach contents of the other individuals
not recognised as Sado Estuary dolphins, besides coastal species, contained several
pelagic and mesopelagic fishes usually found in more oceanic waters (snipefish, blue
whiting and Atlantic hake (Merluccius merlucciu,s)), indicating more offshore foraging
habits.

Although Risso's dolphins feed mainly on oceanic cephalopods, neritic octopods and
squid are often mentioned as important food items in their diets (Carlini et a1.,1992). The
stomach contents examined in this study consisted entirely of neritic octopods of the
Octopodidae family. The common octopus has also been identified in stomachs of
Risso's dolphins from Galicia (Gonzâlez et aI., 1994) and octopuses of the genus
Eledone seem to be a frequent prey of this cetacean in many regions (Carlini et aI., 1992;
GonzâIez et a1.,1994).

In the North Atlantic, minke whales feed on several pelagic fishes lNordØy & Blix,
1992). The minke whale stomach observed here contained the remains of only one prey
species- L. aurata, a pelagic fish that occurs on shallow coastal waters.

Described as pelagic animals, capable of performing deep dives, hooded seals are known
to feed on deepwater prey (Sergeant, 1976). Although such deepwater species,like the
redfish (Sebastes mnrinus) and squid (Gonatus fabricii), are common and abundant off
the Portuguese coast, none was observed in the stomach contents of the juvenile hooded
seal. Instead, two epipelagic fish species living over the continental shelf were identified.
Because the animal examined in this study was found outside (and very far from) its
normal distribution range, the diet composition described does not correspond with the
typical feeding habits of healthy hooded seals. Nevertheless, the analysis of the stomach
content of this individual could contribute to a better understanding of the feeding
behaviour of the hooded seal.
o
Þ o to A. Moreno (Instituto de
Investigação das Pescas e do Mar, Lisboa) and M B . Santos (Department of Zoology,
University of Aberdeen) for the identification of the cephalopod beaks.
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SPECIES RECOGNITION: AN ADDITIONAL FUNCTION FOR TEETH
OF BEAKED WHALES OF THE GENUS MESOPLODON
C. D. Maclæod
14 Boclair Crescent, Bea¡sden, Glasgow,

Gól 2AG, UK

INTRODUCTION

Members of of the genus Mesoplodo,n, as well as other
species of beaked whales (Ziphiidae), have an unusual dentition for odontocete
cetaceans. There is a reduction in the number of teeth, probably related to a diet
specialising in squid. In the genus Mesoplodon, this tooth reduction is extreme; there is
generally only one pair of functional teeth which are in the lower jaw (Mead, 1989).
These teeth only erupt from the gums and become functional in adult males. Since teeth
are not functional in females or in immature males, it seems unlikely that these teeth are
required for feeding (Heyning, 1984). The question arises as to what is the function, or
functions, of these sexually dimorphic teeth. Function is defined as "...those
consequences of a tait through which natural selection acts to spread or retain the trait in
the population." (Clutton-Brock, 1982).

At present, the only widely accepted theory for the function of æeth in the genus
Mesoplodon is that teeth are used in male-male aggressive interactions, presumably over
females (Heyning, 1984), and the evidence of high levels of intraspecific scarring on
adult males provides support for this theory (Heyning, 1984; Mead, 1989). However,
this paper proposes that another function may have also shaped the evolution of teeth in
the genus Mesoplodon. This function is species recognition of males by females due to
the position of the teeth in the jaw and the shape of the æeth.
The genus Mesoplodon has a very conservative body plan, with little difference between
species (Mead, 1989). In general, an adult male with erupted teeth is required to identify
an observation of this genus to species level, at least from a human point of view. This is
because the major external variation between species is the shape and position of teeth in
males. Why the position and shape of teeth vary so much between species is not entirely
answered by functional requirements of fighting. Species with teeth in the tip of the
lower jaw appear to be just as effective at inflicting injuries on other males as species
with teeth in a more posterior position. Why then should teeth shape and position vary so
greatly benveen species?

An additional function for teeth in the genus Mesoplodon The

reason
for the variation in shape and position of teeth may be the need for females to ensure they
mate with males of their own species, and not another sympatric species of the genus
with a superficially similar appearance. For a female, the result of such a mating could be
the production of an non-viable, or relatively unfit, hybrid foetus that uses up resources
which are then unable to be used for production of a viable or more fit, non-hybrid
foetus.

Hybridisation between species appears to be possible for a large number of odontocetes
and may occur in the wild, although most hybridisation undoubtedly takes place in
captivity (Reyes, 1996). Since the ability to hybridise (this does not mean that it is a
common event, just that it is possible, and that species isolating mechanisms are likely to
evolve) appears to be a widespread phenomenon in odontocetes, the ability to hybridise
may also be present in Mesoplodon. ß this is the case, there will be strong selective
pressure on females to ensure that they mate within their species. There will not be the
same selective pressure on males because a male can re-mate again in the same breeding
cycle after fertilising a female of another species, but a female who has been fertilised by
a male of the wrong species loses out on reproduction in that cycle and has to wait until
the next breeding cycle, as well as losing the resources invested in a non-viable, or
relatively unfit, foetus.
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it is important for females to be 'choosy' about which males they mate with, they
will exert a selective pressure on males to advertise their species in some way. It is
logical that species recognition (a species isolating mechanism) will be linked with a trait
present in males which is readily visible to females. The most obvious candidate for this
is the teeth. So long as adaptations for species recognition do not affect other functions of
teeth, such as their use as weapons, males are 'free' to evolve teeth to serve other
functions, such as species recognition under the selective pressure of 'choosy' females"
The position of the teeth in the lower jaw and the shape of the teeth, both of which vary
Since

widely between species, may have evolved under this selective pressure and function
species reco gnition characteristics.

as

Evidence for this hypothesis can be found when sympatric species are examined. For
example, amongst North Atlantic species of Mesoplodon, four are known at present.
Females of these species are, from a human point of view, virtually indistinguishable in
external appearance. Males, however, vary in the position and shape of the teeth and are
relatively easy to separate based on this feature. Similar differences are found if
sympatric species from other oceanic ¿ueas are examined. It is inæresting to note that the
mosi widespread species, the dense beaked whale (Mesoplodon densirostns) has one of
the most recognisable tooth positions. This may relate to the need for males to differ from
all ottrer species of Mesoplodon,being sympatric with every other species of the genus.

It has been suggested that teeth moved from an anterior to a posterior position to reduce
risk of damage to the jaw and the shape changed as a result (Heyning, 1984). If variation
in tooth position and shape is related to the function of intraspecific fighting, as
suggested by Heyning (1984), similar variation would be expected in some/all other
genera of beaked whales which use teeth in aggressive intraspecific interactions since
similar selective pressure would be exerted to reduce risk of damage. If variation in toottr
position and shape function as species recognition characters, it would be expected that
variation would only occur in genera where sympatric species occur. It is thought that in
all genera of beaked whales (Berardius, Hyperoodon, Mesoplodon, Tasmacetus and
Ziphius), teeth function as weapons. However, variation in tooth shape and position
occur only in the genus Mesoplodon, all other beaked whale genera having conical teeth
at the tip of the jaw. Mesoplodon is also the only genus with similar sympatric species,
and therefore the only one requiring a species recognition mechanism. This provides
further evidence to support the hypothesis that in this genus, species recognition occurs
as a function of variation in tooth position and shape.

CONCLUSIONS

The great variation in the morphology and position in the

jaw of teeth in members of the genus Mesoplodon does not appear to relate to the
function of teeth as weapons for male-male competition since teeth of different shapes
and in different positions appear to be just as effective at inflicting injury, and it is only
found in the genus with similar sympatric species, and not other genera of Ziphiidae.
Another functional explanation is therefore required to explain these features of dental
morphology n Mesoplodon. The variation in shape and position of æeth in the lower jaw
has probably evolved to aid species recognition between otherwise similar sympatric
species rather than as adaptations for the use of teeth as weapons for male-male
competition.
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BEHAVIOURAL PATTERNS IN THE HARBOUR PORPOISE
(PHOCOE,NA PHOCOENÁ) OFr SYLT, GERMANY
Silke Anders
Department

of

Tnology,Hamburg University, 20146 Hamburg, Germany

INTRODUCTION The harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) is the only

cetacean that is known to breed in German coastal waters. After a severe decline due to
unknown reasons in the middle of this century, harbour porpoises can now be observed

increasingly frequently at least in parts of the German Bight. Since then, their
distribution, life history, and pathology have been extensively studied. As yet, however,
little is known about the habitat use and activities of harbour porpoises in the German
Bight. The main reason for the lack of behavioural studies on harbour porpoises in
German waters is methodological difficulties: harbour porpoises are not what one could
call numerous, anywhere along the German coast, and their elusive behaviour does not
facilitate the observer's task to evaluate the function of an observed behaviour. In this
study, a different approach was chosen to investigate the behaviour of these animals. In
the field, any observed behaviour was recorded in terms of structural features. After the
observation, the data were analysed for patterns. An interpretation of the observed
behaviour was attempted on the basis of these patterns.

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Observations were conducted from a beach
overlooking an area of approximately 1,000 m long by 500 m wide, north of the island
of Sylt, from May to September 1996, an area known to be frequented by harbour
porpoises. Data were collected by continuous recording the behaviour of focal animals.
As soon as a harbour porpoise was detected, this animal was chosen as the focal animal.
The location, duration, distance, and direction of all dives of this animal were recorded
in chronological order. Dive times were measured in seconds, the distances between
surfacing points were estimated as being smaller than 5 m, between 5 m and 50 m, or
greater than 50 m, and dive directions were classified with respect to coastline and tidal
current. In addition to these data, surfacing times and directions were taken at the
beginning of the study, but were excluded from the final analysis as they showed no
specific patterns.

RESULTS

During 251 hours of surveying, porpoises were present in the
study area for 8.1 hours. A total of 655 dive times, 369 distances, and 89 dive directions
were recorded. Dive times varied from 2 seconds to 116 seconds. Three dive time classes
were distinguished: ultrashort dives (1 s to 15 s), medium dives (15 s to 30 s), and long
dives (45 s to 120 s) (Fig. l). In the temporal order of the dive times, two different
patterns could be found: harbour porpoises either dived frequently longer than 45
seconds with an interval of 5 to 60 seconds between the long dives, or long dives were
more irregular with an inter-dive interval of 90 to 420 seconds. When long dives were
frequent, the porpoises showed, almost exclusively, ultrashort dives between two
consecutive long dives. In contrast, when the porpoises took long dives on an irregular
basis, there were significantly more medium dives between them (Fig. 2).
As in the temporal order of the dive fimes, different movement patterns could be found:
distances between surfacing points were frequently less than 5 m when porpoises moved
less than 200 m in one direction. When the porpoises moved for 200 m or more into the
same direction, the proportion of dive distances less than 5 m was significantly smaller
(Fig. 3). These long moves in one direction were orientaæd against or with the tidal
cunent, but seldom perpendicular to it. Therefore, three different movement patterns
were distinguished: non-directional movements, movements against the tidal current, and
movements with the tidal cu¡rent.
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Since dive times, dive distances, and dive directions were generally recorded
simultaneously, the function was determined for each observed dive time/movement
pattern combination. Frequent long dives were often combined with non-directional
movements or movementsãgainst the tidal current. Watson and Gaskin (1983) suggested
that long dives in harbour porpoises serve as either a foraging or a social function, and
since cetaceans generally stay at one place or orientate themselves against the current
when foraging, ihe porpoises were deemed to be foraging on these occasions. One
animal displayed a series of long dives combined with non-directional movements whilst
swimming closely together with another animal. This behaviour was interpreted as
socialising. Irregular long dives with many medium dives could be observed with all
three movement patterns. rWhen combined with non-directional movements these dives
were interpreted as resting, and when combined with directional movements, as
travelling.
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The patterns interpreted as foraging accountedfor 657o of the observation time, patterns
interpreted as travellingf.or 2l%o, resting for lÙVo, and socialising for 47o.The frequency
of occurrence of the different pattems was unevenly distributed between different sites of
the study area. rWhile patterns that were interpreted as travelling \r,ere observed about
equally often at different sites, patterns that were ttrought to represent foraging behaviour
were observed more often close to a sandbank than between the sandbank and the beach

(Fig. a).

DISCUSSION AND

CONCLUSIONS

This study demonstrates that
recording and analysing the temporal order of dive times, dive distances, and dive
directions can reveal useful information on harbour porpoise behaviour in a certain area,
even when the total amount of collected data is relatively small.
A comparison of the data collected in this study with the data collected in other studies is
difficult, however, because many authors ænd to give a description of their impression of
what is going on rather than describing what is actually happening. One study that
describes the diving behaviour of harbour porpoises in detail was canied out by Watson
and Gaskin (1983) in the Bay of Fundy. The porpoises observed by these authors
showed exactly the same first dive time pattern combined with non-directional
movements as observed in this study. In contrast, in the Bay of Fundy, harbour
porpoises tended to travel long distances without any long dives, whereas off Sylt,
medium dives were always interspersed with long dives. This difference could be due to
differences in prey distribution between the two areas: in the Bay of Fundy, harbour
porpoises feed mainly on schooling species which occur in high densities at distinct
places (Recchia and Read, 1989), whereas demersal fish such as sole (Solea solea) and
dab (Limanda limanda) form a major part of their diet off Sylt (Lick, l99l). For future
studies on harbour porpoise behaviour, it would be beneficial to use standardised,
observer-independent methods such as those applied in this study to enable comparison
of the results of different studies.
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DID HARBOUR PORPOISES (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA) TRY TO
PROTECT THEIR NE\ryBORN CALVES FROM STRANDING?
Rolf C. Schmidt and Birgit Hussel
Seevogelrettungs- und Naturforschungsstation Sylt, Dr.-Ross-Staße 2,
D-25980 Westerland/Syll Germany

INTRODUCTION

Up to

507o

of all dead harbour porpoises (Phocoena

phocoena) discovered on the German North Sea coast are found on the Island of Sylt
(see Kock & Benke, 1996). These carcasses are collected by the German Stranding
Network for further studies at the University of Kiel. Since 1988, several live strandings
of harbour porpoises have been reported by this network, and this paper discusses
instances which have occurred on the Island of Sylt, Germany.

METHODS AND

RESULTS

In this paper, two live strandings of harbour

porpoise calves on the Island of Sylt are documented. Bottr calves had distinctive injuries
upon one of their flippers, injuries that were markedly different from other marks found

on the skin.

Table

I

Detailed information on the two live-stranded calves

ll

DAIE
WATER IEMPERATT.JRE
SEX
LENGTH
WEIGHT
I.JMBILICAL CORD?
FOETAL FOLDS?
RIGID FLUKES?
INruRY ON FLIPPER
NUMBER OF WOUND GROUPS
MOTFIER OBSERVED?

Calf

CALT. I
June 1996
12.g"c
Female
715mm
6.05kg
Yes
Yes
Yes

l.eft
Two
No

CALT

Z

l7 June 1996

l4.g'c
Female

730mm

*

Yes
Yes
Yes

Right
Gre
No

I

This animal (Table l; Fig. 1) was discovered by tourists, at which time it
was still breathing, and moved for several minutes after it was initially discovered. First
observations showed two clearly separate dermal lacerations on one of the flippers. One
laceration (Mark A) was close to the trunk of the body overlying the radius and ulna. The
laceration presented five grooves aligned in a row, both antipodal dorsally and ventrally.
The shape of each individual incision was elliptical. The distance between the grooves
was, on average, 3.6 mm. A further, more indistinct, dermal laceration was also visible
close to the trunk. This second laceration also presented parallel ventral and dorsal
wounds, which were directly adjacent to the more conspicuous Mark A.

Mark B was noted near the tip of the flipper where phalanges II and III were visible
through the skin. The skin injuries were likewise located antipodean dorsally and
ventrally on the flipper. The dorsal lesions rvere, as above, five oval lesions, all aligned
in a row and the same distance from each other. Additionally, there was a tear from the
second depression (seen from the front side of the flipper) which ran over the forefinger
and terminated as an uneven injury to the skin almost transverse to the tear. On the
ventral side, seven antipodean rnarks were visible, all in a row and the same distance
apart. Counting from the front of the flipper, the first four marks were connecæd with a
tear in the dermis. In addition, at incisions three, four and five, three dermal scratches
were visible. The fifth scratch terminated with a dermal laceration.
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Calf 1, which stranded on l lth June 1995, with bite wounds on its left
flipper. The detailed drawing shows left, the dorsal side; and right,
the ventral side with deep teeth impressions.

Calf.2, which stranded on 17th June 1996, with bite wounds on its right
flipper. The detailed drawing shows left, the dorsal side; and right,
the ventral side with tooth scratches on the skin.
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The second harbour porpoise calf (Table 1; Fig. 2) was discovered_ by a
lifeguard who supported the animal wtrèn it entered into shallow water. This animal also
displayed laceratiôns: parallel lines antipodean dorsal and ventral on-the flipper. These
weie irot as distinct a-s the lacerations-observed upon the first calf and no elliptical
incisions or dermal tears were present. Six dorsal and eight ventral lines were visible, all
of which were the same width and were, on average,3.5 mm apart.The markings clearly
began near the middle of the flipper and became fainter at tln tip.

DISCUSSION

Both of the above newborn harbour porpoise calves cases
during
occurred
simila¡ weather and water conditions, with both animals stranding live
but ultimatety dying on site. Umbilical cord remnants suggest that ttre animals were only
one or two dâys otcl. the atypical markings described above were both simila¡ and were
clearly dissirñilar to net anï stranding injuries. The most revealing feature of the
lacerations were the identical nature of the markings on both the dorsal and ventral
surfaces of the flipper and, thus, their clear antipodence suggests that they were
attributable to the same cause. The elliptical incisions and the wide streaks noted on both
sides of the flippers were of an equal depth suggesting forces applied both dorsally and
ventrally were of a similar intensity.
Similar markings on harbour porpoises found on the coast of Scotland have already been
described by Ross (1993), as well as Ross and Wilson (1996). These papers also
describe the prescence of "holes", similar parallel tears and streaks deep in the skin and
on the body of the porpoise. Ross and Wilson (1996) also give inter-tooth distances for
various different cetacean species - an average distance for the harbour porpoise was
given as 3.61 mm. The distance between the grooves described for the lesions upon calf
I were, on average, 3.6 mm and 3.5mm for calf 2. This correlates well with the data
provided on the dentition measurements of harbour porpoises.
The elliptical and not round "holes" observed on calf I support the conclusion that the
injuries were caused by harbour porpoise teeth and that the described markings are bite
wounds. Also, the wide streaks by mark B (ventral) in connection with the oval
markings (dorsal) support the conclusion that these injuries r4,ere caused by a long round
object, rather than a pointed one. This is also the case with the lesions observed on calf
2. T}l.e dorsal and ventral corresponding positions and course of the markings clearly
show the character of a bite wound. The spatula-like tooth form of the harbour porpoise
also support the conclusion that the bite wounds were caused by harbour porpoise teeth.
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Diagram demonstrating how a harbour porpoise mother could grab the flipper
of a weak calf, to prevent the young animal from standing

t9l

It is conceivable that weak harbour porpoise calves are born in coastal waters. So far as
we know, harbour porpoises, like all cetacean species, show a very close mother-calf
association. Schulze (1996) noted several authors who have described epimeletic
(succourant) behaviour by harbour porpoises. It is not surprising that with such a strong
mother-calf bond and tendency for epimeletic behaviour, a mother would certainly try to
free a calf from a life-threatening situation, i.e., a calf about to strand and unable to heed
the calls of its mother is in such a situation. Is it possible that the mother porpoise might
grasp her calf by the flipper with her mouth in an attempt to try to pull the calf out of
harm's way (Fig. 3)?
The holes observed in the flipper of the calf I show evidence of strong grasping and
holding. A possible explanation for the above mark as well as for mark B is that the
mother harbour porpoise, despite her firm grip with her teeth, was unable to hold the
call the teeth then causing the aforementioned streaks and tears as the calf slipped out of
the mother's mouth. Likewise calf 2 may have been injured in the same manner. Here, it
seems that another harbour porpoise, most likely the mother, tried, using its teeth, to
hold the weak calf by the flipper but was unable to do so. This explanation is made even
more plausible because both calves were live strandings.
Nevertheless, this behaviour should not be used to give harbour porpoises or dolphins
unique mystical qualities or to represent them as extremely social or helpful creatures.
Television films have repeatedly documented similar behaviour for both crocodiles and
rats. The harbour porpoise's maternal instinct seems to be in this respect comparable to
other animal species.
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ARE LIVE STRANDINGS OF HARBOUR PORPOISE
(PHOCOENA PHOCOENA) CALVES MERELY ACCIDENTS?
Rolf C. Schmidt and Birgit Hussel
Seevogelrettungs- und Naturforschungssfation Sylt, Dr.-Ross-Strasse 2,
D-25980 Wesærland/Sylt, Germany

INTRODUCTION Live strandings of cetaceans are largely an unexplained

phenomenon (Evans, l9S7). Schulze (1996) writes that when considering the harbour
þorpoise, very few cases could actually be classed as strandings. He explains_ that real
strandings of living animals are a result of faulty navigational systems, sickness, or
defectivé behaviour of lead animals, problems which rarely occur with harbour
porpoises. The paper describes two live strandings of harbour porpoises and postulates a
reason for these strandings.

RESULTS

Two, very similar, live strandings of harbour porpoise calves
were reported from the Isle of Sylt, in the North Sea. Stranding A occuned on 19 Sept,
1996 (2h.35 min. before high tide), stranding B a few days later on22 Sept, 1996 (3 h.
35 min. before high tide). The distance between the two locations is only 2.2 km. The
weather conditions were similar on bottr days: easterly winds and overcast. This means
there were very few waves which broke, with a maximum height of 50 cm, directly in
front of the beach. The beach profile (sand only) in both areas wÍu¡ also similar (Fig. l).
Before these sfandings, both mother and calf had been swimming for some time in close
proximity to the beach. The mothers were foraging, with the calves swimming several
metres from them. The calves came too close to the shoreline and were washed ashore by
small breakers. Lying on the beach, both calves immediately tried to free themselves
from their stranded situation by vigorously moving their tail-flukes up and down.

In stranding A, the calf was able to free itself directly after stranding. A breaking wave
provided the calf with ample water to use its tail-fluke and was soon able to free itself.
The mother positioned herself close to the shoreline, swam between the calf and the
beach, and nosed the calf three times. She first pushed the calf in the tail-fluke area
towards the open sea, the second push followed in the middle of the calfs body, and the
third push was in the breast-head region. Both animals then headed for deeper waters and
were joined by two other harbour porpoises farther offshore (see Figs. I &.2).
In stranding B, mother and calf were observed for some time as they swam, sometimes
slowly, sometimes quickly back and forth. Directly before stranding, the calf had been
lying on the surface of the water displaying "sleep" or "rest" behaviour (Schmidt &
Hussel, 1993, and Schulze, 1996, respectively) parallel to the beach. Moreover, the calf
had positioned itself directly before the breaking waves, where it was lifted by an
incoming wave and was washed ashore. As it lay on the beach, several photographs
were taken. In this instance, the calf had to wait for a while until a large breaking wave
provided enough water so that it could free itself from the beach. Immediately, mother
and calf joined other harbour porpoises farther out to sea. Contrary to stranding A, the
mother showed no supportive behaviour towards her caH.

DISCUSSION

In the waters around the Island of Sylt, it is perfectly normal to
within several metres of the shoieline (Ãmundin &

see harbour porpoises swimming

Amundin, t975).In calm conditions they regularly swim into knee-deep waters and can
be observed regardless of time of day or tidal condition (Schmidt & Hussel, 1996). In
particular, harbour porpoises with offspring seek out the coastal lvaters for calving and
raising their offspring (Schulze, 199ó). It could be assumed that the harbour porpoise
"knows" the dangerous borders associated with its living space and is able to deal in a
particular way with these dangers.
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The sequence of stranding A as seen in profile. While the mother hunts
close to the beach, the calf swims into the surf area (1). Here it is lifted by
a wave on to the beach (2), where it tries to free itself by strongly moving
its tail up and down (3). As another wave provides enough water enabling
the calf to swim again (4), the mother nears the calf and pushes it from
behind, away from the dangerous beach area (5, 6, and 7). Both animals
then swim away from the beach (8).
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The sequence of stranding A Íìs seen from above. While the mother hunts
close to the beach, the calf swims into the surf area (1) and srands (2).
As it manages to free itself, the mother nears from behind (3), positions
itself between calf and beach (4). The cow pushes the calf three times,
once in the tail area (5), then in the stomach region (6) and lastly in the
head-breast area (7). Both animals swim then farther out to sea (8).
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In recent years, research projects upon the Island of Sylt have noted several instances of
harbour porpoise live strandings. Some of these live strandings died before they could
receive veterinary attention (Schmidt & Hussel, 1997). Others died during, or a short
time after, their rescue, whilst others lived for days or weeks in the Dolphin Rescue and
Research Centre of the Harderwijk Dolphinarium, Netherlands. Several live strandings
have immediately been put back into the water by tourists or lifeguards. In several
instances, a harbour porpoise calf was transported with a surfboard several hundred
metres from the beach and then released, although it is uncertain whether these latter
animals survived.
There are reports from local residents of live strandings from the 1940's - 1950's.
Usually the animals were found in flat pools in ebb tide channels. These metre long
harbour porpoises were considered welcome additions to the daily diet of the locals.
Likewise, stranded harbour porpoise calves are quickly discovered by seagulls which
sometimes kill and eat these animals. Even red foxes have been described seizing an
already dead calf (Schmidt & Hussel, unpubl. data).
Just a few weeks after birth, the calf and mother bond relaxes, and calves may roÍrm
dozens of metres from their mothers (Amundin & Amundin, 1975). It seems that, at
these times, calves often swim, play, and rest without giving full attention to their
environment. So it is quite possible that accidents could occur and that the inattentive calf
could be washed ashore, as in the two strandings described earlier.

The behaviour exhibited by the mother of stranded calf A, i.e. positioning herself
between the beach and her calf and pushing the calf out of the danger zone, is a similar
behaviour observed in dolphinaria from bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops tuncatus), that is
to say, these latter dolphin mothers "realise" that the walls of pools present a danger for
their young. Repeated occunences have been observed where the mother intercepts the
calf or "forces" the calf to swim on her side facing the middle of the pool (pers.obs.).
Kinze (in Schulze, 1996) observed harbour porpoise mothers position themselves
between their calves and boats, providing a swimming protective shield. Another form of
assistance shown by a harbour porpoise mother towards her (stranding) calt'is described
by Schmidt and Hussel (1997).
The previous examples seem to suggest that even coastal water inhabitants accustomed to
shallow waters, such as harbour porpoises, are susceptible to live strandings without
necessarily being diseased. The aforementioned harbour porpoise calves merely suffered
an accident in which a healthy animal was hit by a chain of unfortunate circumstances
which caused it to become stranded upon the beach. If they are lucky, calves caught in
this situation can free themselves; if not, they will lie upon the beach until their injuries
take their toll. This could be a more common occurence than previously thought.
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OBSERVED SURFACING BEHAVIOUR OF
WILD HARBOUR PORPOISES
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INTRODUCTION

The authors have been conducting a programme of
research aimed at reducing the bycatch of harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) in
gillnets. As part of this prõgramme, a population of these animals was observed in a
Scottish deepwater sea lóch. Observations were made from a number of vantage p9i9Þ
varying from 17 m to 210 m above sea level. On two consecutivt days (5th and 6th
Seftember 1996), the same vantage point (with an elevation of 175 m) was used, and
these results are given in this paper.

METHODS

For any observation, a team of two persons was employed. The
surfacing of any particular animal was sighted through the telescope of a total station
(Sokkia Set 5) using the cross hairs, and the data were recorded in a Husky Hunter. The
method previously developed and reported by the team (Mayo & Goodson, 1993) was
used. Subsequeni analysis then produced a positional plot of the surfacings with
associated infer-surfacing times, enabling calculation of the straight-line speed without
allowance for any tide movement.

OBSERVATIONS

During the total period of observation, over 2,000

surfacings were recorded. 1,180 of these were on the 5th and 6th September, from the
single vantage point 175 metes above sea level. The surfacings were at ranges from 375
m to 2,930 m, with an average of 1,019 m, as shown in Figure l. The Set 5 reads to l0
seconds of arc which represents a potential enor of +l- 2.8 m in range and +/- 0.15 m in
azimuth. These values of course do not take into account any elror caused by the
telescope not being pointed in the right direction, although viewing conditions were
virtually perfect, with animals leaving a pronounced footprint after surfacing.

The behaviour of the animals wÍts as we expected, with a mixture of travelling in a
straight line and milling round in the same area as if they were foraging. At some times,
the animals were seen "logging" - simply resting at the surface, and on one occasion a
calf was observed suckling. Inter-sighting intervals included repetitive surfacings at
approximately l0 seconds, interspersed with dives of two or three minutes, generally
with a mixture of these.
Considering all 1,180 sightings, they result in a total tracked distance of 21.22 krn over a
period of 5 h 50 min. Figure 2 shows the distances between surfacings, which have an
average of 19.Im and a standard deviation of 57.8 m. The corresponding time intervals
(Fig. 3) are 18.9 sec. average and 59.5 sec. standard deviation. These two sets of values
can be combined to produce speeds (Fig. a) with an average of 1.07 m./sec. and a
standard deviation of 0.5 m./sec.This coffesponds well with the values previously
reported for porpoises observed in the Cromarty Firth, Scotland (Mayo & Goodson,

l9e5).
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Track involving both short
long interval dives

On examination of the speed results, sequences can be observed with fairly_consistent
values of about 2 m./seè. The most maiked of these is shown in Figure 5, with the
surfacing positions marked with circles which, at full size, would be 30 m diameter.
Between-tñe first and second surfacings, the distance is 130 m and the speed I m./sec.;
between the second and third, the valués are 185 m. and 0.28 m./sec. There then follows
a sequence of 14 surfacings where the average distance is,34.7
çD 12.2 m.) and the
averäge speed 2.1 m./seõ. (SD 0.28 m./sec.), before the animal surfaces at closer
intervals and the speed reduces.

t.

At the other extreme is the behaviour of a mother-calf pair, as shown in Figure 6, where
21 surfacings took place within a circle of diameter 26 m.,over a period of 138 sec.
These surfaõings haie an average distance of 5.3 m. (SD 1.5 m.) and an average time
inrerval of 6.9iec. (SD 1.5 sec.). The conesponding speeds are0.77 m./sec. average
and 0.15 m./sec. standard deviation. These speeds are the minimum possible, however,
as they assume the animals swivelled on the sþot at each surfacing 1o head for. the next. If
a freehand smooth curve is drawn through the surfacing points, the speed rises to 0.82
m./sec. average (standard deviation unchanged), although these values assume a twodimensional tiavel path. If the extra distance swum while diving is included, the values

will

rise further.

As mentioned above, tracks involving several short interval dives interspersed with a
longer one were observed. Figure 7 shows the most marked of the_se, comprising 67
sigñtings over nearly 24 min. ãnd 1,950 m. The average surfacing d-istance is-29.6 m.
(Sb 47-.2 m.), time interval 21.3 sec. (SD 34.3 sec.) and speed 1.28m./sec. (SD 0.41
m./sec.) This track includes six long dives over two minutes duration (average 126.2
sec., SD 24.0 sec.) with average distance l7l m (SD 32.2m.) and average speed
1.37m./sec. (SD 0.18 m./sec.).
Relating the tracks to the charted water depth, the first point of the track shown in Figure
5 was iñ 100 m. of water, the second in 30 m. and the remainder from 100 m. to 70 m.
The animal began to slow down as the depth started to decrease to 50 m. The track
shown in Figuie 6 was in 115 m. of water. The track shown in Figure 7 had the first
long dive in 1l m., the second starting in 30 m. and ending in 70 m. and the remaining
foui in 1ü) m. For these last four, this would mean an average minimum swimming
speed of 2.11 m./sec. for the animal to reach the bottom of the loch in a V-shaped dive,
and of 2.97 m.lsec. for a square dive.
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DIVING BEHAVIOUR OF A HARBOUR PORPOISE
(PHOCOENA PHOCOENÁ) IN DANISH WATERS
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A pilot study using data storage tags on harbour porpoises in Danish waters showed that
the method is applicable in this area. It is hence possible to fit tags to animals, discharge
and retrieve thé-platform, obtaining a substantial amount of dive data even for short
monitoring periods. The transmitter was localised from a distance of 3 nm by an
aeroplane equipped with VHF receivers, flying at 3,000 feet. The following day, the tag
was-retrievèd by boat on the small island of Hesselø using a hand-held directional
receiver. The VHF signals were tracked even though the transmitter was completely
covered in wet seaweed.
A juvenile harbour porpoise weighing 30 kg and measuring l2l cm in length was fitted
with a tag north of Fyn, Denmark, on 16 October 1996. A TDR/VHF transmitter
mounted to the dorsal fin collected dive and surfacing data from 351 dives during a
period of l0 hours and 12 minutes.

Within the monitored period, the average dive depth was 10.5 m ranging from 2 to22m.
The dive duration ranged from 0.03 to 2.4 minutes, averaging l.l. minute. The dive
duration and depth of dive were positively correlated. The animal spent 347o of the time
in the uppermost 2 m of the water column, indicating that aerial counts of harbour
porpoises should be multiplied by a factor of 3 to conect for submerged animals. The
surface time was positively conelated with the previous dive duration.
The study also showed that the harbour porpoise fed at the bottom, where it spent 367o
of its time. Conservative estimates of descent and ascent swimming speed ranged
between 0.1 and 4.0 m/s, with means of 0.9 and 0.7 m/s respectively.
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BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS FOLLOWING BOTTOM TRAWLERS
IN THE KVARNERIC (NORTHERN ADRHTIC SEA)
Giovanni Bearzi and Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Scia¡a
Tethys Resea¡ch Institute, Viale G.B. Gadio 2, 20121 Milano,

Itrly

METHODS Data presented here are part of a larger
effort focusing on the social ecology and behaviour of a bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops
truncatus) community frequenting the a¡ea, carried out since 1987 (Bearzi et al., in
MATERIALS AND
press).

The study area is shown in Fig.l. The study period extended from July 1990 to
September 1994, and observations were made in daytime only (08:00-21:00 h).
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Research effort involved 374 surveys totalling over 1,600 h at sea. Bottom trawlers in
the study area were opportunistically approached when encountered during navigation, in
order to check for the presence of dolphins in the proximity of the trawling net. Only
boats engaged in trawling (i.e. dragging the net at an average speed of 2-4 knots) were

considered. The presence of the dolphins was inspected by stopping the boat near the
wake of the fishing boat, at about 200 m from its stern, carefully observing the sea
surface for a minimum of 5 min. The number of dolphins composing the group and their
age classes were assessed according to Beun et al. (in press). Group size analysis was
based on 3-min sampling intervals (Notarbartolo di Sciara, LÐ4;Beani et al., in press).
Behavioural sampling followed Shane (1990).
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RESULTS

A total of 202 operating trawling boats were inspected in 1990-94:
I0.4Vo (N=21) were followed by dolphins (Fig. 2). Inter-annual variations are shown in
Fig. 3.

A total of 592 hours were spent in direct observation of dolphin behaviour in l99l-94,
totalling I1,839 3-min samples. The following of bottom trawlers accounted f.or 4.6Vo of.
the total behavioural budget (Fig. 4).

Groups averaged 4.1 individuals (SD =2.66, SE = 0.11, N = 545, range
2).

1-ll,

mode =

Groups following bottom trawlers were smaller compared with groups engaged in other
behavioural activities (t = 10.83, df = l, p <0.001).
Groups were mainly composed of adults, with a lower occurrence of calves comp^ale,cl
with lroups of simiiar size range (1-11 individuals) engaged in other activities (t = 8.30,

df=1,p<0.ffi1).

The chance of finding dolphins behind trawling boats did not vary significantly
according to time of day (X" =2.32, df=3).
Trawling boats followed by dolphins operated at a bottom depth averaging 72 m (SD =
11.35, SE = 2.48, N = 21, range = 49-91). There were no significant differences in
bottom depth for boats that were followed or those that were not followed by dolphins (t
= 1.863, df = l, p >0.05).

CONCLUSIONS

Travelling behind bottom trawlers represented an
altemative way of foraging (Leatherwood, 1975) that covered a small percentage of the
dolphins' daily behavioural budget. High yearly variability indicates that local bottlenose
dolphins followed the trawlers on a rather opportunistic and hence poorly predictable
basis.
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HOW DOES A MALE BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN
(TURSIOPS
TRUNCATUS) COPE WITH THE CHOICE OF SWIMMING
.
IN FAMILIAR CONFINEMENT OR IN THE OPEN SEA?
Katia Heilsbergl, Sybille Schusterl, Dietma¡ Todtl and Roni Zilbe?
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lr,.titut ftir Verhalænsbiologie, FU-Berlin, Haderslebener Stf. 9, 12163 Berlin, Germany
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Dolphio Reef Eilat, Southem Beach, P.O. Box 104, Eilat 88100, Israel

INTRODUCTION For several years, many institutions

which house captivebottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) have received serious criticism as the result of
their poor hoùsing conditibns. As a consequence of a growth in-public awareness
towards animal wéfare, efforts to release dolphins back to the wild have increased.
Strong social relationships between dolphins and humans, the fact that dolphins are
accusi=omed to eating dead fish, as well as-a lack of stimuli from the natural environment,
could cause all problems in the wild. Recent experiences have shown the_importance of
specially desigired rehabilitation progr¿rms and appropriate scientific documentation
(Èanos ør aI.,l99l; McKenna, 1992: Gales & Waples, 1993). Unfortunately,there are
only a few releases of dolphins which have been successfully dgc-uryented (Veit et al.,
1997). As part of a projeCt on dolphin rehabilitation, the spatial behaviour and social
interactions- were studieit of a male bonlenose dolphin (age: eleven years, named Dicky)
living under semi-free conditions which meant that he was allowed to leave his enclosure
for dãily excursions to the open sea. The special emphasis of the ltudy was on the
occurreñce of foraging behavióurs. In addition, the food preferences of the dolphin were
experimentally assessed.

METHODS Data were collected in March and April of 1996 at the Dolphin
Reef Eilat, Israel, where a group of nine bottlenose dolphins lived under semi-free
conditions (todt & Hultsch, 1996). The group consisted of two adult males, three adult
females and four juveniles. Since the summer of L994, the Dolphin Reef has run an
"open-sea-program". Dicky passed through a gate for excursions to the open sea guided
by an acoustic signalling device (pinger), first on an inegular basis and since summer
1995, on a daily basis. The dolphin was allowed to pass through the gate to the open sea
in the morning and was given the opportunity to return to his familiar enclosure in the late
afternoon. The time the dolphin spent in the open sea averaged around seven hours per
day.. Three times 4y, Dicky was trained and fed from an outside p.latfgrm in the open
?
sea in a manner similar to the other dolphins inside the enclosure (the duration of each
training session, including feeding, averaged approximately four minutes).
For data sampling, the open sea adjacent to the area of the Dolphin Reef was divided into
equal parts (Fig. 1, zones I - VI). The zones were combined into three parts: the shallow
northern area (I and II), the deep central area (Itr and IV), and the shallow southern area
(V and VI). Close to the net, the northern and southern zones had an approximate depth
of 5-8 m, the central uea12-16 m. Data were collected at one-minute intervals with daily
observation periods lasting about 45 min. and a total observation time of 33.5 h for the
spatial distribution (n = 2,010). Choice experiments (live fish versus defrosted fish) were
canied out to test Dicky's food preference. During the raining session one of the trainers
offered live and defrosted fish (seabass, family: Sparidae) simultaneously in the water.
The experiments took place on three consecutive days twice a day with a total amount of
4 kg fish.day-'. The trials were documented from above the surface as well as from
underwater by video.
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RESULTS

In the morning, Dicky passed through the gate to the open sea before
being called by the pinger. In the late afternoon, just before the gate was opened, he often
jumped close to the gate or approached it at high speed. This indicated a high level of
arousal. Furthermore, he was always observed entering his enclosure at high speed.

Spatial distribution in the open sea The dolphin was sighted for almost 757o
of the observation time in shallow areas (north and south). He was significantly more
frequently observed in the northern areas (12 =184,5; n=1435; df = 5; p <0,05) where

he spent almost half of the observation time (46Vo). This was also the training area and
feeding platform. His frequent approach to swimmers in the open sea also indicated his
strong interest in humans and showed his readiness to cross deeper areas (Fig.2). The
central part (26Vo) was mostly used for passing from north to south and for interactions
with other individuals through the gate. In9IVo of sightings, Dicky was observed within
a range of 16 m from the net (range A) - which allowed close proximity to the group. The
sightings at a distance of more than 16 m from the net (range B) mostly occurred right
after he passed through the gate and in this range he was often observed swimming at
high speeds. Close to the net, the dolphin was most commonly seen swimming at slow

speed (7lVo). He was observed motionless l4%o of the time, often with scanning
movements of his head. Occasionally, Dicky was observed chasing fish in the southern
pan of the site.
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fish In 19 out of 25 cases, the dolphin first moved towards the
live fish and then ate it. In three cases, the fish escaped before he was able to swallow it.
In one of these cases he followed the fish in order to catch it. The analysis of the
underwater videos showed a strong effort of sonar combined with lateral head
movements during the approach towa¡ds the prey. The dolphin showed a clear preference
for live fish.
Experiments with

Relationships

to group

members

During the observation period, Dicky

preferentially associated with two adult females, Dana and Domino. In addition he was
frequently engaged in playful activities with their offspring. In the open sea, Dicþ sPgn!
about 25% of his time in close proximity to group members (compared to almost 907o
inside the enclosure). Furtherrnore, underwater observations showed a number of
interactions at considerable depths, therefore invisible from the surface. These
interactions typically consisted of the dolphins facing each other through the net
accompanied by an exchange of acoustic signals (Heilsberg & Schuster, t997).

CONCLUSIONS

The most surprising result was the fact that the dolphin,

despite being in the open sea, spent most of his time close to the enclosure. We conclude
thal this points to a þarticulaf demand for social contact. Therefore, we suggest the
provision of opportunities for social contact if dolphins are released into the wild.
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NOTES ON THE NATURAL MARKINGS ON RISSO'S DOLPHINS
(GRAMPUS
PHOTOGRAPHED IN THE COASTAL WATERS
' AROUNDGRISEUS)
THE EYE PENTNSULA, ISLE OF LEWIS, SCOTLAND
T. Atkinsonl,
1Th"

A.Gi[l,

and P.G.H. Evans2

Isles Risso's Doþin Project, P.O. Box 9902,
Stornoway, Isle of Lewis HS2 OHQ, UK
2
Sea Warch Foundation, c/o Departrrent of Zoology, Oxford University,
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South Parks Road, Oxford

OXI

3PS,

UK

Risso's dolphins (Grampus gríseus) are born with a dark chocolate brown coloured
body, a creainy white veritrum, and an anchor-shaped patch between the pectoral fins. As
calves grow, the upper body turns silver grey then darkgnq to_a dull gunmetal grey. With
age, thé colour hghtens and the head,-abdomen and flanks m.ay t!¡.rn white. Those
cñanges occur in cõnjunction with the accumulation of characteristic linear body scars,
and t-hese accumulate throughout life. The cause of this extensive scarring is- primarily
teeth rakes from other Rissó's dolphins. This appears paradoxical because the species
has reduced dentition specialised foi taking cephalopod prey. Typicallythere are no teeth
in the upper jaw and only 2-7 pairs of teeth iñ the lower jaw. The teeth are conical and
relativeþ large (3.5 to 4.0 cm long and 1.5 cm in diameter).
Between August - September 1995 and May - September 1996, boat surveys were
conducted in a study area of 170 km2. Total boat effort amounted to 358 hours, of which
115 hours were iecorded encountering Risso's dolphins. Approximately 3,000
photographs of the dorsal fins and bodies were taken for photo-identification.

A variety of natural markings were noted, including white teeth rake scars, black teethrake scars, epidermal lesions, depigmentation, and body contour deformities. This
contribution illustrates each type. Re-sightings of identified individuals has provided
information on the persistence of scars and rate of accumulation. Monitoring of these
markings is used to investigate which types persist for longer than two years, and
therefoie can be used for photo-identification. Monitoring identified individuals
photographically over several years may also reveal other biological and behavioural
aspects of the causes and significance of these natural markings.
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INTERSPECIT'IC INTERACTIONS BETWEEN ATLANTIC
SPOTTED DOLPHINS (S?ENELLA FRONTALIS) AND BOTTLENOSE
DOLPHTNS (TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS) rN THE BAHAMAS, 1985-95
D.L. Herzingl and C.M. Johnson2
I
2

Biological Sciences, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Florida, FL 33431, USA
Drp.rt-"nt of Anthropology, University of California, La Jolla, CA 92093-0101, USA

Free-ranging Atlantic spotted dolphins, Stenella frontalis, and bottlenose dolphins,
Tursiops truncatus, were observed in Bahamian waters from 1985-95. Interspecific
interactions between these two species were documented and are reported here. Of 1,246
encounters with dolphins, over I57o were mixed groups containing both species. Of
these encounters, 60% were affiliative, 34.97o were aggressive and 4.8% involved
foraging activity. Compared with single species, mixed species encounters were longer
in duration and involved larger group sizes.

Mixed species encounters that were affiliative in nature were significantly shorter in
duration and smaller in group size than aggressive encounters. The ratio of spotted
dolphins to bottlenose dolphins was significantly less during foraging activity than it was
in other behaviours.
Mating, with penile intromission, was observed between adult male bottlenose dolphins
and juvenile spotted dolphins of both sexes. Young adult males of both species engaged
in inter-specific high-energy bouts of sexual activity and aggression. The antagonists in
these encounters were often conspecific coalitions of spotted dolphins and solitary or
small groups of bottlenose dolphins. Mixed-sex, mixed-species adult groups (including
pregnant females) were seen foraging together and travelling together. Inter-specific
coalitions of males were observed during inter-specific and inter-individual (intraspecific) conflicts. Alloparental behaviour, between a young, adult, female spotted
dolphin and an emaciated bottlenose dolphin calf was also observed.
The costs and benefits of interspecific associations merit discussion, including: protection

from predators, competitive and co-operative feeding strategies, shared repertoire of
vocal and gestural signals, and the question of species division and hybridisation.
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ACOUSTICS

AN ACOUSTIC AID FOR POPULATION ESTIMATES
C.R. Sturtivant and S. Data
Underwater Acoustics Group, ElecEonic & Elecrical Engineering Dept.'
Loughborough University, Leics, LEll 3TU, UK

INTRIDUCTION
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Automated pattern recognition software has been develo_ped for group identification of
small odontòcetes using-signature whistles, which seveqal species are known to employ.
During analysis of inteiactiãns of grolps of common dolphin (Delphiryls.delphil ) ryith q
trawl ií fielá research for the CET1SEL project, indiviuãl groups could be distinguished
with a high confidence from relatively fèw whistles. This paper presents these results,
and discu-sses the applicability of whiõtle analysis as an aid for determining numbers of
dolphins in nearby arcas.

EQUIPMENT AND DATA Vocalisations were recorded on an RDAT recorder
(Sðny TCD-D7) with a 22kHz bandwidth.sig.tt4l flom -a trawl-mounted hydro-phone
*ere pre-amplified (wirh a Benthos AQ4IAD743) before þ"tlg sent via a coaxial cable
some 450 metres Èack to the ship. Observers aboard the ship made records of
encounters, including details of sigñting times, species, number of animals, sighting
position relative to the ship, and direction of travel.
Subsequently, the data were sampled to disk using an IBM 486DX2 66MHz computer, a
Creative La6s Sound Blaster 16 ôound card, capable of sampling rate of M.l kHZ with a

l6-bit resolution. The whistle analysis software reduced any background impulsive
noises (mostly from the trawl net, rather than echolocation clicks), extracted the
frequency-timê contour of the whistle, and encoded the contour into shape segments to
aid pattern recognition and classification.

THEAUTOMATEDCLASSIFICATIONPROCESS WhiStIE ClASSifiCAtiON

was based on two features: firstly, the sequence of segments (identified as contour areas

of broadly rising, falling, flat-frequencies, or signal absence); -and, secondly,

the
sequences
of
segment
recognition
contour's ðetailed=shape wittrin each segment. Pattern
employs hidden Markbv models to représent all possible segment sequences within each
ctass wittr associated probabilities. More detailèd comparison is made by taking three
measures between cõrresponding segments using quadratic equation p^arameters,
resulting in values for diffdrencesin fréquency, freciggqcy slope, an{ raqe of change of
slope. fhe standard deviations of these-catcúlatedtifferences can be found for each
claôs, and since they form a Gaussian distibution, the degree to which a candidate whistle
is representative of a class can be found Írs a percextage. Theproduct of.this probability
and that from the hidden Markov model indicãtes the probability ttrat a whistle contour is
a member of the specified class.
Bayes's theorem for conditional probability can be used to calc-ulate the.probability for
each class membership by assignìng a probablity that the whistle might belong to an as

2r3

yet undiscovercd class. The whistle is then placed in the class with the highest
membership probability or a new class if this is indicated.

FIELD

RESULTS

Whistles were noted between 15:06 and 15:17 on 10th
1og. Logs from the visual observers aboard Tridens
1996
in
the
acoustic
October,
indicated three groups of common dolphin during that time, although not all were in
range simultaneously. The recordings for this time were split into three periods,
separated by quiet intervals. The periods, labelled A, B, and C, containedT, 12, and 30
extractable whistles respectively. The signal to noise of some whistles was too low for
satisfactory extraction, but all other whistles were classified according to the automated
classification proccdure for each period, the resulting classes being shown in Figure l.
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Distribution of whistles into classes for three groups of
common dolphin

After classification, the group from period A was found to contain four classes, B
contained nine, and C contained thirteen. Some classes contained just one whistle,
possibly aberrant, whereas several contained higher numbers. Those classes with more
than one whistle were termed the 'major' classes for a group. In order to assess the
amount of whistle type overlap between classes, the classes formed from one group were
used to attempt classification of whistles from the other two. Chi-squared analysis was
used to determine the probability for each pair of groups having the same whistle
distributions (Tablel).

A similar chi-squared analysis was also carried out for those classes where more than one
whistle was classified from any of the groups (the overall'major'classes) (Table 2).

DISCUSSION AND

CONCLUSIONS

The results in the Table 1 suggest
that group A had distinct whistles from both groups B and C, whereas these latter groups
shared serveral common whistle types. In Table 2, it was found that classes B2 and C0,
B3 and C2, and 85 and C8 all contained the same whistles, suggesting that these class
pairs were identical, although classes C3 and C6 contained no whistle from the other
group. Excluding C3 and C6 in Table 3, the probability that the two groups contained the
same whistle type distribution was 94.4Vo. One explanation is that the two groups of
dophins were recorded simultaneously for a time, and whistles from C3 and C6 belonged
solely to the second of the two groups.
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Chlsquared probabitities for pairs of groups having the same
distribution of whistle tYPes
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7
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It was suspected that there might be some relationship between the number of animals in
a group and the number of whistle classes identified, which would lead to an additional
estimaìe of group size based on whistle analysis during research into population
estimates. When groups B and C were combined, the results (Table 3) indicated values
for the number ofclasses per individual in the group increasing with the time for which
they were recorded, with an average over the whole trial of 0.35 classes per individual.
Although a much larger sample would be required for verification, the use of whistle
classifîcation in population estimates might be practical.
One last conclusion is that the common dolphin uses whistles that are group specific, and
possibly specific to individuals within that group. This suggests that this gpecrys might
be added io the list of those small cetaceans that employ signature whistles. This area
should receive further research, since little is known for this oceanic species.
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THE SBA ANIMAL NOISE DATABASE SYSTEM (SANDS)
N.J. Felgate and L.J. LloYd
Centre for Defence Analysis, Defence Evaluation and Research Agency, Farnborough GU14 6T,

UK

SANDS is a multimedia database for the storage, search and display of data relating to
underwater mammals. It is a research tool aimed primarily at providing sonar operators
with a training aid and reference set on vocal animals likely to be encountered. The
system has béen developed using Microsoft FoxPro on a Macinto-sh computer. It
cbntains timeseries examþles of the sounds, plus some stills and video for identification
purposes. The system alsõ includes detailed statements on l8 different subjects for each
species at three levels of detail (summary, layman and researcher).

Facilities are provided to search the database on the behavioural, vocal and physical
characteristics of the species, and search the examples relating to a particular species on
details of the recording and the animals featured. The system has been populated with
data for thirty species identifîed as being the most vocal in the human aural range, present
in the northem hemisphere.
Data have been provided by numerous organisations, but primarily through the Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institution, USA, and the Wildlife Conservation and Research Unit,
Oxford University, UK. A large amount of data have been amassed, but CDA (UK) are
still seeking certain information and examples relating to particular species.
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SPERM \ryHALES (PHYSETER MACROCEPHALUS)
oFF THE NORTH-WEST COAST OF CORSTCA, FRANCE,
IN SUMMER 1996: ACOUSTIC AND SURFACE BEHAVIOURS
G. Pavanl, M. Prianol, M. Manghil, C. Fossatil and C. Bergamasco2
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INTRODUCTION In September 1996, a 12-day cruise was conducted in the

Ligurian Sea and the north-western õoastal waters of Corsica. This area was well known,
both in literature and from previous experience, to possess an abundance of cetacean
populations.
The target speõies for this present study was the spetm whale (Physeter
-nncrocephalusL.),
due to-the ease with which it can be detected acoustically andbecause
detected, acoustically track the animals and simultaneously make
to,
once
of the chance
i.e. photo ID studies and ethology.
zoological
observations,
standard

METHODS A hydrophone dipole-array was towed at
m
from
16
schooner, which travelled at a speed up to 6 knots, in weather
150 metres
a
force 3-4. Due to bad weather conditions, effective survey
to
Beaufort
conditions up
limited
to
only
7
days. The hydrophone was towed for a total of 73 hours and
effort was
effort was conducted every half an hour, on a 24 hour
minutes
of
acoustic
at least 5
were
detected, acoustic monitoring and recording became
basis. When sperm whales
tracked
and eventually approached in order to take
continuous. The animals were
photographs of individuals.
MATERIALS AND

RESULTS AND

DISCUSSION

Biological underwater sounds were

of acoustic monitoring, and a total of 32
recorded during 90 out of
dolphins, Risso's dolphins, bottlenose
recording
was
taken.
Striped
hours of effective
dolphins (possibly including pilot
unidentified
fin
whales,
and
dolphins, sperm whales,
recordings.
from
these
whales) were identified
about 140 periods

Acoustic detection and tracking of sperm whales. During this survey the best
observations were made from the northern Corsican coast (Fig. l, area A), i.e. whales
were first acoustically detected and most of them were consequentþ sighted.

Two days later, two more sperm whales were acoustically detected in front of San Remo
(Fig 1, area B). However, iracking was not possible because free-drifting netq blocked
the ship's course and the hydrophone had to be removed from the water to avoid possible
entanglement. Ultimately, 7-10 sperm whales were audio recorded; six of which were
sighted off the north-west coast of Corsica in depths ranging from 650 to 1,000 m (Fig_.
l,-area A). The longest continuous track of a single whale lasted for I hours and 20
minutes.
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Surface observations This study presented the opportunity to follow and
observe a group of three sperm wháles, quite an uncommon encounter in the
Mediterraneãn Sèa, and to reCognise remarkable behaviours described in other spe,nn
whale populations. These whalei were photographed and their surface behaviours (i.e.
lobtail, sþyhop, sidefluke and fluke up - see Whitehead & Weilgart, 1991), were
observed and video-taped.

Acoustics

Thirty-two hours of underwater recordings were analysed_, _catalogued,
in a cetacean sound library. The sperm whale recordings lasted for a total of
29 hours, which included sounds froin a miñimum of seven animals, and 54 codas,
and included

emitted by at leæt three distinct whales, matching ttre Meditenanean pattern Ull D.

The sizes of the sighted whales were calculated by analysing the structure of their clicls.
Gordon (1991) exftained that sperm whale clicks consist of an initial intense direct pulse
and a number'of ôubsequent eóhoes generated in the head of the whale. The interpulse
interval (IPI) of the mai-n echo is deemed to be conelated with the size of the spermaceti
organ and thus with the size of the whale. Recentþ, Goold (1996) developed a cepstrumbaied method to accurately measure IPIs and, thus, to assess the size of sperm whales
based upon the first six minutes of the fîrst dives of four whales.
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A program was developed, based on a custom real-time Digital Signal Processing
Wórkstation (Pavan & Borsani, 1997), to show in real-time the cepstrogram, optimised
for this special purpose, of the recorded clicking sequences. Analysis parameters were
set to match IPIs ranging from 2 to 8 ms.
Whenever possible, the analysis of the data from the three sighted, identified and tracked
whales was extended to more than the initial six minutes and to consecutive dives; IPI
measurements (Fig. 2) were consistent throughout entire dives and, thus, were used to
calculate the sizes of the emining whales (Table 1).

direci

surface echo

waveform for whale I

rlirec{

click I lPl

I

surface echo

40

¡ns

Fig.2

Spectrogram of two whales of different size. The y positions of the darker
dots correspond to their IPIs. Clicks from both whales have strong and well spaced
surtàce reflecæd echoes. The wavefbrm for whale I shows that well spaced echoes do
not intert-ere with IPI measurement.

Both Clark's and Gordon's equations (Gordon, 1991) were applied to the data and it was
noted that both seemed to be unsatisfactory when small whales (less than 10 m in size)
are measured. This was due to a lack of knowledge as to the relationship between the
spermaceú organ and total body size in young animals.
The acoustically derived length data were comparable to visual assessments for whales 1
and 2, while the acoustic estimate for whale 3 was less than the visual assessment.
Further investigations are in progress utilising previously collected recordings in order to
expand the current data set, and a more reliable method for in-field visual estimation of
sperm whale length is needed.

By analysing the entire current data set of recordings, which included click sequences
from distanf whales, it was noticed that the cepstrogram was able to reveal clicks
otherwise difficult to see on traditional spectrograms. However, most of the clicks from
distant whales were not reliable for IPI measurements due to the short interval between
direct signals and surface reflected echoes.
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Table

1

The IPI measurements produced the following size estimates

IPI

)

Clarke, 1978

Big nose
(r2- 13m)

Niño
(8-9m)

Big head
(17-l8m)

N

SIZE (m)
Gordon, 1991

334
5.376

11.990

12.615

MrN 5.t20

11.550

12.246

MAX

5.440

12.to6

12.708

srD

0.049

0.088

0.070

AVG

N90
AVG

3.067

MrN 2.530
MAX 3.260
sTD 0.144

9 280
8 503
9 559
0 208

9 540

9 367
9 627

0 050

N

AVG

274
5.153

11.605

t2.293

MrN

5.030

tt.407

12.t16

MÆ(

5.440

12.to6

12.708

srD

0.058

0.096

0.083
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AN ACOUSTIC SURVEY FOR SPERM \ryHALES
IN THE SOUTHERN OCEAN
D. Gillespie
Intemational Fund for Animal lVelfare, Warren Court, Park Road,
Crowborough, East Sussex, TN6 2GA, UK

An acoustic survey for sperm whales in the Southern Ocean has been ca¡ried out from the
Australian ice breaker, the "RSV Aurora Australis". The survey covered the area between
80T and 150oE, extending north to 63o5 and south to the edge of the sea ice. A simple,
low cost, hydrophone was deployed which was sensitive in the bandwidth 300 Hz to 35
kHz. The anay design and survey method were similar to those developed on the
International Fund for Animal Welfare's research yacht "Song of the Whale". The study
formed part of an integrated physicaVbiological survey by Australian National Antarctic
Research Expeditions (ANARE).
The survey method used requires the measurement of bearings to whales from stations
spaced at regular intervals along the track line. In order that the survey could be
conducted by a single individual over an 1l-week period, conventional DAT recorders
were interfaced to a computer to automatically make a short (20 second) recording every
two minutes. New click detection software has been used to analyse the recordings in
order to extract bearings to sperm whales from each station. These bearings contain the
basic information necessary to calculate the densiry of sperm whales in the area surveyed.
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INTRODUCTION

Acoustics is an important area of technology for research
on cetacean ecology, and it has been developed more recently as a c_o_mplementary
method for ship-6órne abundance surveys (Gordon & Chappell, 1993; Evans &
Chappell, 1994i. The Groupe de Recherche sur les Cétac_és has practised acoustics
reseãich techniques since 1990, for the documentation of odontocete vocalisations.
Thanks to the asiistance of the International Fund for Animal V/elfare and the loan of a
towable hydrophone during the summer of 1994, an opportunity was given to participate
in a full-scale experimenial survey in the Liguro-Provençal Basin and surrounding
waters. Acoustic surveys were made in conjunction with a visual line-transect surveys,
and the compatibility of the two methods was evaluated. The combined survey lasted one
month, from 21st July to 22nd August, and led to interesting, and sometimes
unforeseen, results which could influence the future development of an integral acoustic
census system for odontocetes.

MATERIAL AND METHODS The survey platform

was a 9 m yacht with a 16
hp diesel engine, giving a cruising speed of 5 knots. The hydrophone was a dual channel
towable unit: its sensitivity was about 89.10-6 mV per Pa and its frequency response was
linear (+l- 2 dB) from I Hz to 25Y,Êlz. A preamplifier with a built-in 200H2 high pass
filter provided a stereo signal to either a loud-speaker or a Sony TCD-30 cassette
record-er. The survey was conducted in the Liguro-Provençal Basin and the Tyrrhenian
Sea (north of 41oN). Simultaneous acoustic and visual sampling was carried out in the
open sea over a period of 18 days (199 hrs) (Fig. 1). Acoustic sampling was also
cõnducted over seieral night-time periods. During the "on-effort'' part of the t¡ansect, the
survey vessel was usually engine-driven.
The sampling method consisted of one minute acoustic recording being taken for every
thirty minutes of visual line-transect survey effort. The survey effort amounted to a total
of 381 acoustic samples. Acoustic recordings were taken while the survey vessel was
still under power, although the speed was usually reduced to four knots to decrease the
amount of background noise. If a very weak acoustic signal was detected, then the boat
stopped briefly to further reduce the amount of background noise. Acoustic sampling
wasintem¡pted during the following conditions: if less than three miles from the coast, if
the force of the wind exceeded Beaufort 6, if intense fishing activity was present, or if a
military exercise area was crossed. The acoustic survey results were noted in a special
log boók, describing any unusual or interesting events. A total of 480 minutes of acoustic
reðordings were kept for further analysis and processing in an acoustic laboratory, where
various digital signal analysers could be utilised to obtain more detailed information.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION During the one-month survey, 105
sightings were made. However, some of these sightings were of fin whales

(Ealaenoptera physalzs) and others were made whilst the hydrophone was not in
operation. These latter encounters were excluded and total of 64 encounters of
otlontocetes, visual, acoustical or both, were analysed in this current study (Table 1):
25Vo of these encounters were exclusively visual, 337o were purely acoustical, and 42Vo
of the encounters were detected both by hydrophone and by visual observation.
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The analysed encounters predominantly involved striped dolphins, although four other
species were also detected and observed. An encounter was declared to be not detected
acoustically if it was not noticed during the acoustic samples preceding the visual sighting
(case V). A detection was declared to be exclusively acoustic if no cetacean had been
sighted after a series of positive acoustic samples (case A). Among the cases of combined
detection, 70.4Vo of the schools were first deæcted by hydrophone (case Av) and the rest
was first detected visually (case Va). Several parameters were investigated to explain
these results (Table 1) for the striped dolphins. The mean radial distance of detection for
each case (V, Av and Va) was found to be weakly variable. On the other hand, group
size seemed to influence the process of detection, i.e., group size was smaller when
animals were not detected acoustically (S = 11.4) than in cases of combined deæction (S
=32). Groups containing newborn calves or juveniles tended to be detected exclusively
by acoustic means, but this parameter could partly be attributable to group size. On the
whole, smaller groups without calves were less conspicuous acoustic sources than larger
groups'with calves.
Case V was not reported by Gordon and Chappell (1993) for a combined survey on
harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoena. The examples of case V encounters in this present
study may be a consequence of the survey methodology, i.e. the amount of acoustic
effort was considerably lower than the amount of visual effort, therefore increasing the
probability that encounters would be detected visually as compared with acoustically. In
ãddition, engine noise may have masked vocalisations from quieter groups and,
moreover, some odontocetes are known to make use of their echolocation system only

intermittently (Dawson, 1991) and, therefore, may not emit much in the way of
detectable acoustic signals.

The visibility conditions were a strong influence on cetacean detectability. Visibility was
recorded on a six point scale during the survey which ranged from 6 (excellent) to 0 (nil).
For encounters where animals were detected acoustically but not visually, the mean
visibility index was 4.1 which was much lower than the mean value of 4.7 calculated for
cases Va and Av.
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Table

The combined resulfs of ttre visual and acoustic surveys (mean group
size and radius of visual detection only applies to Stenella coeruleoalba,
propulsion mode only applies to small delphinids)

1

CASE
number

of

sightings

VISUAL
ONLY

VISUAL TIIEN
ACOUSTIC

ACOUSTIC
THEN VISUAL

15 Stenella

9 Stenella
coerul¿oalha

l7 Stenellø
coerulcoalba

coeruleoalba

I Delphinus delphis

L Tursiops

I

truncafus

Globicephala
melas
2 Physeter

mean radius of
visual detection
mean visibility
index
mean school size
mode of
DroDulsion

ACOUSTIC
ONLY
14 Stenella

coerul¿oalba
2 Physeter

macroceplølus
t Tursiops
truncatus
3 unidentified

611 m

633 m

macroceolnlus
616 m

4.8

4.5

4.8

4.1

tt.4

31.6
4 motor
5 sail

32.0

unknown

13 motor

6 motor

6 sail

9 sail

14 motor

2 sail

unknown

The survey vessel's mode of propulsion also has an influence: in cases V, the vast
majority of encounters were obtained whilst under diesel propulsion, while in cases A,
the boat was mainly under sail, i.e. cruising under sail means a lower level of
background noise, which could mask acoustic signals, and a higher wind speed, which
causes a reduction in visibility. Both of these reasons could explain the better acoustic
performance during sailing and illustrates that an acoustical radius of detection can be
greater than the visual one.

Ultimately our ambition is to build and experiment with an inægrated system whose field
results are compatible with visual line-transect survey software and which could
automatically determine species, group size, radial distance and bearing. Various
intermediate approaches could be considered as well: acoustically-aided visual transects
(as in this pilot study); acoustically-complemented visual transect; the development of an
acoustic abundance index inter-calibrated with the results of a visual transect; and an
acoustic survey complemented with visual determination of species and school size.

CONCLUSIONS

This pilot survey shows the compatibility of acoustic surveys with
plaforms
small survey
and the feasibility of a future acoustic census system. However, it
is apparent that numerous points need to be studied during the development of such a
complex device.
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INTRODUCTION Noise pollution

of the world's oceans due to increasing
ship traffic plays an important role in marine mammal habitat degradation. Not only can
noise disturb animals and scare them away from their current location, but it has the
potentially more devastating effect of interfering with their communication signals. Many
marine mammal species have complex communication systems, and masking of their
vocalisations to the point of incomprehensibility, for example in the case of emitted
warning signals, can have fatal results. An experimental approach to assessing the
masking effect of icebreaker noise in the Canadian High Arctic on beluga whale
(D elphinapte rus Ie uc as) vocalisations is described.

DESCRIPTION

At the Vancouver Public Aquarium, one
female beluga whale, Aurora, aged 10, was trained to detect a typical beluga call in three
different noises. This vocalisation was obtained from recordings of a wild beluga
population in Lancaster Sound. The spectrogr¿rm is shown in Fig. 1. Noise recordings
were made from an icebreaker in Beaufort Sea. Bubbler system noise (Fig. 2) is created
when an icebreaker forces high pressure air into the water in order to blow floating ice
debris away. Propellor cavitation noise (Fig. 3) originates from the propeller. It is most
violent when an icebreaker fails to break an ice ridge and is stopped, although the
propeller still revolves at full speed. Naturally occurring ice cracking noise (Fig. 4),
induced by local pressure and temperature changes, is studied for comparison. All the
four signals were normalised to the same root-mean-square (rms) [pressure] amplitude
over their two-second-sample-length, i.e. the gray scale of the spectrogrÍrms denotes
relative pressure rather than absolute underwater pressure. The vocalisation was digitally
mixed with the three noises in various signal-to-noise ratios. The rms pressure of the
mixed signals was kept constant at a level which was believed "comfortably loud" for the
whale in the pool. Therefore, with decreasing signal-to-noise ratio, the call became
quieter and the noise louder. The two-second-long mixtures were stored on the hard
drive of a portable PC. Figure 5 depicts the experimental set-up.
EXPERIMENT

Aurora initia[y stations with one whale trainer at the far side of the experiment pool. She
is then sent over to a second trainer who is placed next to a J9 underwater projector. The
experiment conductor stands behind a wall of rocks out of view of the whale and the two
trainers to avoid passing on any cues to the animal. As soon as Aurora stations against
the bar in front of the J9, the second whale trainer says "steady". At a random time of 530 s thereafter, the experiment conductor transmits a mixn¡re of the beluga call and one of
the three noises. If Aurora hears the call in the noise, she breaks away from the target
with a reaction time of <1 s. The whale trainer says "break", the experiment conductor
says "call" and the first whale trainer, thus knowing that Aurora broke upon transmission
of a mixed signal, recalls Aurora for reward. If she cannot hear the call in the noise,
Aurora holds station. Five seconds later, the experiment conductor says "call" to indicate
to the trainers that a sound was played, and the first trainer recalls and rewards Aurora
for not breaking on a signal in which she assumingly failed to detect a call. If Aurora

breaks before or >2 s after a signal was transmitted, she receives no positive
reinforcement. The same holds for wrong reactions to catch trials, i.e. a break on a pure
noise signal or a station on a pure vocalisation. The latter was not observed once. The
whole experiment is based on the fact that it is simply more exciting for Aurora to break
as soon as she hears a call in noise rather than hold station for half a minute.
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Data with bubbler system noise, propeller cavitation noise, and natural icecracking noise
were collected duriñg separate sèssibns. The signal-to-noise ratio was changed in three
different ways. The flrst method was a so-called titration starting at the loud-calVquier
increasing the noise over the call until Aurora.stopped breaking
noise end anã gradually-signal-to-ñoise

ratio was then increased until Aurora started
on one mixtuie. The
breaking again, which wãs usually on the previous mixture. The. signal-to-noise ratio
was thel décreased for the second time until she stopped breaking. Stepping up and
down in signal-to-noise ratio was continued until fhe mast<ed_hearing th-reshold remained
the same tñree times in a row. This value was taken down. For each of the three noises,

this titration wæ conducted ten times. Data were also collected in a titration starting at the
quiercalUloud-noise end and successively increasing the signal-to-noise ratio. The
frresholds were exactly the same. The third method tested involved random jumps on the
signal-to-noise scale ãnd produced the same thresholds again. In total, for each of the
thiee noises, twenty masked hearing experiments were carried out.

RESULTS

Data are plotted in Fig. 6. The x-axis denotes the noise-to-sig.nal
ratio (the inverse of the signal-to-noise ratio) on a logarithmic scale. At point 0, the noiseto-signal ratio is 20,i.e. one. Therefore, the rms pressure amplitude of the call is equal to
that of the noise. At point l, the noise-to-signal ratio is 2', i.e. two. Atpoint2,.the noise
is four times as loudas the call, at 3 it is 8 times as loud and so on. The y-axis denotes
the percentage of times that Aurora heard the call in the particular mixture. Each mixture
was played 20 times, e.g. at point 2 on the x-axis, the cavitation noise has a detection
proUãUiiity of 957o. This means that out of the 20 trials, Aurora broke 19 times on this
particular mixture.

CONCLUSIONS

One can conclude that bubbler system noise has the
strongest masking effect. Aurora consistently hears the call in the noise only up to- a
noise-to-signal raiio of 2. Natural icecracking noise as ambient in the Arctic ocean masks
this particular beluga vocalisation only for noise-to-signal ratios greater than 16.
Propèller cavitation noise though exhibiting the same threshold for 100% recognition,
seems to lie somewhat in between. It shall be noted that this experiment resembles the
worst possible case, when noise and sound come from the same direction. Directional
hearing abilities of the whales will most likely shift thresholds to higher noise levels.
Furthermore, the measured masked hearing thresholds express the relative degree of
masking by the three noises. In real life, thresholds will be a function of the absolute
loudness of call and noise, i.e. the distance of the listening whale from the speaker and
the noise source.
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A long-term study focusing on the social ecology and behaviour of a bottlenose dolphin
community living in the coastal waters near the islands of Losinj and Cres (Croatia) has
been carried out by the Tethys Research Institute since 1987. The behavioural budget
showed a predominance of activities characterised by long dives over behaviours such as
socialising and travelling. The present study was conducted in order to describe the local
bottlenose dolphin repertoire and provide an insight into underwater activities that could
not be interpreted based on observations conducted from above the surface.
From 1992 to 1995, 32 hours of dolphin vocalisations were recorded underwater from a
small inflatable craft, together with a synchronous spoken commentary on a second
channel. A total of 1,370 l-min. samples were analysed. The pulsed sounds which
occurred were grouped according to their click rates, referred to as single clicks, slow
click trains, creaks, moans, and buzzes. Click intervals >30 ms were related to search or
orientation,T-30 ms intervals to hunting, and intervals <7 ms to "locking on" a target.
Tonal sounds like whistles, brays, etc. were also considered, as well as "bangs" and
percussive sounds.
Based on the different speed sequences during the click emissions, a large amount of
time spent by dolphins performing long dives could be related to food search. Fast click
rates, suggestive of actual foraging, were predominant during the activities defined as
Dive and Dive-Travel, as well as during Surface Feeding. The fact that dolphins in the
area spent such a large percentage of their time engaging in feeding-related activities
suggests that food resources were scarce.
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Food calls have been reported for a variety of animals that feed on plants. However,
there is very little evidenðe for such calls in predators. This study describes a unique low
frequency ðaU of wild bottlenose dolphíns (Tursiops truncatus) recorded in t|g Mor.ay
Firth, Scõtland, and investigates possible functions. To be able to correlate calling wilh
surface behaviour, a passivé acoustic localisation technique was used. By applying this
method, the location of a calling individual could be determined by comparing the
differences in the time at which the sound arrived at different hydrophones. The call
consisted of two parts and had a multi-band structure, with most energy betwee-n 200 and
4,000 Hz. The cáll occuned mainly in June and July, when dolphins were frequently
seen feeding on salmon (Salmo salar) or sea trorl (Salmo tutta).

The results demonstrated that dolphins produced low frequency calls in 94Vo of all
observed feeding events. The first calls were always emitted at the location where feed-ing
activity occurred. Later in the year, when bottlenose dolphins only fed on smaller fish
specie!, no calling was recordêd. The results suggest that bottlenose dolphins in the
Moray Firth have â specific food call associated with feeding on large fish. Fast chases
are required to capture salmonids. Calling may be used to alter prey behaviour, to
increase the food ihtake of close relatives, or to recruit conspecifics to approach and,
thus, chase fish back towards the caller. Further studies are needed to determine the
specific function of food-related calling behaviour.
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INTRODUCTION

The "Risso's Dolphin Project" was initiated in 1995 by
Alison Gill and Tim Atkinson, to study Risso's dolphins in the eastern waters of the Isle
of Lewis, Outer Hebrides, Scotland. Photo-ID has been used from the beginning to
verify abundance and distribution, while acoustic equipment was used during the
summer of 1996 in order to understand more about the behaviour of this little-studied
species. Risso's dolphins, Grampus griseus (Cuvier, 1812), are usually considered to be
a pelagic species, which is related to the fact that their diet primarily consists of
cephalopods that live at high depths. This perhaps explains the lack of studies on this
species up to now. Coastal waters off the Isle of Lewis, were revealed to be an ideal
location to study Risso's dolphins because depths reach 100 m close to the coast.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The survey area was situated between
Tolsta Head (58o 2l' N, 6o 09' W) and Kebock Head (58o 02' N, 6o 2l' V/) and
seawards to the 100 m isobath, covering an area of approximately 175km2. Recordings
were made from a 7 m fishing boat, using two hydrophones connected to a pre-amplifier
and a DAT recorder. The HP/30 general purpose hydrophones used in this study were
designed to capture sounds in the audible frequency range. The acoustic equipment was
powered by two 12 v batteries. Animals were slowly approached, the engine was
stopped and the hydrophones lowered into the water to a depth of approximately 6m, to
be sure that the hydrophones were above the thermocline.

During the period from mid July to the end of September, surveys took place on 18 days
when the sea state was less than Beaufort 3. During each encounter, the behaviour of the
animals was described orally and recorded on a portable tape recorder or a video camera.
Underwater recordings were analysed with the real-time Digital Signal Processing
Workstation developed by Dr. G. Pavan (Pavan, 1994). Single sounds were named
according to our acoustic perception, grouped by visual inspection of the spectrograms
and quantified by measuring their mean duration, pulse repetition rate and frequency
range. Harmonics were used to measure the repetition rate (Watkins, 1967).

RESULTS

Risso's dolphins were observed and recorded for 12 days,
collecting about seven hours of useful recordings. Risso's dolphins were not vocalising
on only two occasions. During both of these encounters they were in small groups (2-6
individuals), travelling fast and disappeared immediately - which may have been due to
adverse sea states. All the recorded vocalisations were grouped into categories in order to
create a catalogue which would be both easy to consult and which could be compared
with other recordings. Risso's dolphins basically produce three categories of sounds:
clicks in discrete series, fast sequences of pulses and whistles.
The first two categories are broad-band click trains with variable repetition rates. Table 1
shows percentages of each type of these calls, their duration and repetition rate.
Echolocation click trains were measured according to their percentage duration during a
seven hour period, because it was not possible to count and measure the duration of a
single specific train, due to the presence of too many animals at the same time.
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Table

1

A summary of recorded vocalisations

DURATION

PULSE
RATE
400-l03Usec.

MT]AN

CALL TYPE

NUMBER

7o

SQUEAK
CRbAK
BUZZ

1057
1043

44.t'J

143.ó ms

6ó3.I ms

19t

43.54
1.91

other

38

1.5E

MOAN
GRUNT
SQUEAL

33

L.37
0.E7

total

2395

2l
tz

CLICK

0.5
99.96
42.EtJTo

4O2.4 ms

250-625lsec.

1578 ms
104.5 ms
542.2 ms

lE7-5óO/sec.

37-7E{sec.
2U)0-3750/sec

2-94lsec

- Clicks in discrete series can be grouped into echolocation trains, creaks and grunts: their
repetition rate allows the discrimination almost each pulse in the spectrogram.

Echolocation clicks: the most frequent type of sound produced, present during
approximately three hours out of the seven recorded. Thei¡ repetition rate varied between
1.9 and 93.9 pulses per second, showing a great variability, possibly related to their
utilisation for different tasks.

Creaks: trains of clicks with a higher repetition rate and a shorter duration than
echolocation clicks. About I77o of creaks were associated with short whistles uttered
immediaæly before and/or after the creak (Fig. 1).
Grunts: very short

sequences of broadband pulses. Their pulse rate ranged between
37.5 and 78.1 pulses per second, with a mean duration of 104.5 ms.

- Fast

sequences of pulses can be grouped into buzzes, squeaks, moans and squeals:
their repetition rate is so high that our ear perceives them as a unique sound instead of a
sequence of pulses and harmonics are apparent on the spectrogram.

Buzzes: "thick" trains of pulses with a rather constant duration of about 400 ms. Most
of the buzzes recorded are of a strong intensity and always heard in association with
echolocation clicks, although it is possible to hear clicks without buzzes (Fig. 2).

Squeaks: brief sequences of very fast pulses with a pulse rate of between 457.4 to
1,007 pulses per second. On a few occasions, which were related to the presence of
many animals (30-40), long sequences of repeated and overlapped squeaks were
recorded. These were sequences were called "chattering". At the same time a number of
surface behaviours were observed: breachings and half breachings on both sides,
spyhops, porpoising, tail slapping and fluking up (Fig. 3).
Moans: long and sometimes very long sort of "lament" with a maximum duration of
about 8,000 ms (Fig. 4).

Squeals: represented only 0.5Vo of the vocalisations recorded, with a maximum
repetition rate of about 2,000-4,000 pulses per second. Their mean duration was
approximately 500 ms (Fig. 5).

- \Vhistles, i.e. tonal sounds with frequency modulation, recorded eight times during
twelve days of observations of Risso's dolphins. Whistles connected with creaks had a
mean duration of 153.8 ms. Other whistles, being very variable in shape, duration and
frequency range, were grouped into one category until further recording can be collated
to provide a data set suitable for analysis (Iable 2).
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Table 2. Whistle durations and frequency ranges

CALL TYPE
Whistle with
creaks
Other whistles

MI'AN
I'.RI'QUÍ]N(jY
RANGE
DURATION
153.E ms

3,900-ó,500

65E.3 ms

7,363-L2,035

CONCLUSIONS The analysis of vocalisations in the audible range, from Risso's
dolphins presented in this study, confirm previous research by other authors (Caldwell et
al., 1969; Schevill & Watkins , 1962; rWatkins et al., 1994).In order to confirm and to
expand upon our preliminary data, new recordings will be collected in Hebridean waters
next spring and summer, while an accurate comparison will be carried out with
recordings from the Mediterranean Sea, belonging to the Sound Library of the Centro
Interdisciplinare di Bioacustica e Ricerche Ambientali, University of Pavia.
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AGE, GROWTH AND REPRODUCTM BIOLOGY OF PYGMY (KOGIA
BREVICBPS) AND DWARF (KOGIA SIMUS',) SPERM WHALES OFF
THE SOUTH AFRICAN COAST.
S. Plönl, R.T.F. Bernardl, V.G.C. Cockcroft2 and P.B. Best3
I T;rology Departnent, Rhodes University, Grahamstown 6139, South Africa
2Port
Elizabefh Museurn, P.O. Box 13147, Hurnewood, Port Elizabeth, South Africa
3
South African Museum. P.O. Box 61, Cape Town 8000, South Africa

Little is known about the natural history of the genus Kogia, which encompasses the
pygmy and the dwarf sperm whale. Since South Africa has the second highest stranding
iéc-orri in the world fór these two species, it offers a great research opportunity to
discover more about these uncommon creatures.

For this present study, the reproductive organs from 39 pygmy spefm whales K9S-ia
breviceps and 43 dwarf sperm-whales K. símus, and teeth from 58 pygmy lPerm whales
and 36 dwarf sperm whales, which had been stranded along the South African coastline
over the last 33 years, were examined histologically in order to determine reproductive
status and age. F-or pygmy spenn whales, the females reached sexual maturity at 262 cm
and 4.5 growth layei groups (CtGs), whereas males reached sexual maturity a|233 cm
and 4.3 Gt Cs. Physiðal maturity was reached at 307 cm and approximately l¡ GLGs.
For dwarf sperm whales, the females were found to reach sexual maturity atZl5 cm and
5.6 GLGs and males reached sexual maturity between 201 and 204.5 cm and 3-5 GLGs.
Physical maturity was reached at 252 cm and about 15 GLGs, in this species.
Fuithermore, females were found to ovulate in both ovaries and sperm morphology was
found to be similar to that of the spetm whale, Physeter macrocephalus.

T\ryIN PREGNANCY IN

A RISSO'S DOLPHIN (GRAMPUS

GRISEUS)

I. Gassner and E. Rogan
ADC, Department of Zoology and Animal Ecology,
University College Cork, Lee Maltings, Prospect Row, Cork, Republic of Ireland

A female Risso's dolphin (Grampus

griseus) was found dead near Port Arthur, Co.
post-mortem
Donegal, Ireland. A
examination was carried out. It is thought that the cow
giving
birttr to one animal. The remaining calf was found in breach position.
died after
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THE PHYLOGENY OF THE HOMODONTAL SET OF TEETH AND
THB DENTTTTON OF TOOTHED WHALES (ODONTOCETI)
Günther Behrmann
Nordseemuseum, D-21

57

0 Bremerhaven, Gcrmany

In all mammals, two sets of teeth are developed, but up to now a second set of teeth in
archaeocetes and cetaceans has been unknown. Boschma (1938a) first discovered
rudimentary toof.h gcncrations in sperm whalcs. Hc also lound a deviation from the
normai dentition of mammals in a longitudinal section through one tooth of the lower jaw:
"On peu observer une fbrmation intéressante d'ostéodentine dans une dent d'origine
inconnue qui se présenté ici en coupe longitudinale." (Boschma, 1951 , p. 10).

The examination of several toothed whale species and sperm whales proves that, in
dolphins, the mammal-like vestigial set of milk-teeth becomes the permanent set of teeth,
and that the sccond set is very poor and disappears in the postnatal phase. The second set
of the harbour porpoise shows premolars with two supplying nerves and two embryonic
teeth like a multiple-crowned tooth (Fig. 1): this is a heritage from the ancient whales. The
great number of teeth in the common dolphin Delphinu.s delphis Linné, 1758 seems to be
evidence lbr the prescnce of many embryonic teeth, which can be restored if there is
enough space in the jaw. But more embronic teeth ülan neccssary arc found in the jaws of
toothed whalcs.

*"

Fig.

1

Harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoena L.: an alveolus of the second
set of teeth containing a rudimentary tooth, 25x

The development of the set of teeth in sperm whales (Fig. 2) with a great number of
polycronic teeth (Boschma, 1938b) shows many relationships to the archaeocetes and to
their ancestors, and reminds us of the development of teeth in reptiles (Peyer, 1968). In
contrast to mammals, the tooth buds of the replacement teeth of reptiles originate below
the first tooth buds (Edmund, 1969). Secondly, in reptiles many more embryonic teeth are
formed than in mammals. The set of teeth in sperm whales represents a transitional stage,
where the replacement teeth do not grow out. Instead, they are preserved and may become
very large. Below the teeth of sperm whales, in the tissue of the alveolars, one can find
many small teeth.
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Fig.

2.

-

Physeter macrocephalusL.; two incisors grown togethe¡, scale 1 cm.
In each toóth a multiple crown core-tooth is enclosed

-

A

B
Fig.3 Sperm whale Physeter macrocephalus:
photograph
A: X-ray
of both incisors (Fig.2), inadiation 40 KV, 45 min.
photograþh
of a molar with replacement teeth, inadiation 40 KV, 60 min.
B: X-ray
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The multiple-crown core teeth of the sperm whales have a shape comparable to the one
which Ktikenthal (1889) discovered in embryos of baleen whales (Mysticeti). The thick
layer of enamel covering the dominant and multiple-crown teeth is comparable to the thick
enamel cover of the milk-teeth in mammals.
The determination of age in toothed whales by means of the growth-rings of the teeth is
not possible. The teeth of bottlenose dolphins, in captivity for a long period, do not form
any further growth-rings from the moment of their captivity. The formation of growthrings depends upon diet or significant events in the life cycle, as confirmedby Albert et aL
(1988) who studied a captive killer whale.

How does the homodontal set of teeth of the recent whales originate? The multiple
crowned teeth of mammals arise from cone-like teeth of reptiles through unification of
embronic teeth (Stark, 1982). The ontogeny of the sperm whale teeth shows all
transitional stages from reptile to mammal. The ancient archaeocetes possessed a
homodontal set of teeth. At times when ichthyosaurians controlled the sea, the ancestors
of the archaeocetes went on land, became mammals, and developed smaller jaws. With
the reduction of the jaws, the tooth buds united and multiple crown teeth developed; the
heterodontal set of teeth of the archaeocetes came into being. After the disappearance of
the ichthyosaurians, the archaeocetes returned into the sea. The adaptation to life in the sea
and to seafood caused the jaws to lengthen and thus gave room for more embryonic teeth;
the homodontal set of teeth appeared again.

When more embryonic teeth were formed, more teeth grew out, but many embryonic teeth
remained. As these relics can be restored if teeth find a place, sets developed with more
than 280 teeth such as in the common dolphin.
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\ryAVELET TRANSFORMS FOR FLUKE
TRAILING EDGE REPRESENTATION
R. Huele and U.H. de Haes
Cent¡e for Envi¡onmental Science, Leiden Univenity, P.O. Box 9518,
2300 RA Leiden, The Netherlands

The objective of this study was to find a mathematical representation for trailing edge
contours of sperm whale flukes, enabling digital storage and, based on this, to develop
an automated search algorithm to identify individual whales from their trailing edge
contours.
Andenes Whale Centre, Norway, provided photographs of sperm whale flukes, which
were digitised. Using Matlab routines, the background was filtered out and the contour
was normalised to account for deformations in the photograph. The resulting onedimensional signal was transformed into its wavelet coefficients, which were to conclude
if two contours were, or were not, from the same individual. A high percentage of
matching contours could be achieved.

The existing methods for automated photo-identification, as described by Hiby and
Lovell (1990), Mizroch et aI. (1990) and Whitehead (1990) are obviously adequate for
the purpose that they were designed for. However, to enable long-term comparisons or
to communicate contours over the internet, data representation methods, which do not
lose information, seem to be preferable.
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NON.SPECIFIC EPIDERMAL STRUCTURES IN THE SKIN
OF COMMON DOLPHINS (DELPHINUS DELPHIS)
V. Pavlov
BREMA Laboratory, Simferopol, 333720, Crimea Ukraine

The round-shaped structures, described by Khadzhinsky (1972) from the skin of three
Black Sea cetacean species, were classified as epidermal "pearls". New data for these
"pearl" distributions in common dolphin skin were obtained. "Pearl" distribution was not
restricted, as previously suggested, to the anterior of the rostrum and between the axilla
and anal slit. "Pearls" were found on the melon and the flukes of Black Sea common
dolphins. "Pearl" density, size, shape and structural features were highly variable. As a
rule, they were localised in the stratum inærmedium over the tips of dermal papillae.

In several cases, the location of "pearls" coincided with dermal ridges. Apart from this
exception, the location of the "pearls" was irregular. Taking into account the random
nature of "pearl" distribution in dolphin epidermis and the wide variability of their
morphological characteristics, it could be assumed that these "pearls" have a minimal
influence upon the hydrodynamics of dolphin skin. These structures could be the result
of a mechanical influence of water flow upon dolphin skin.
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CYSTS OF THE THYMUS GLAND IN
HARBOUR PORPOTSES (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA)
FROM GERMAN AND GREENLANDIC \ilATERS
U. Siebertl, A. Wünschmann2, M.P. Heide-Jgrgensen3 and K. Frese2
1

Forschungs- und
2

Technologiezentrumrtr¿tr#ste

der Ch¡istian-Albrechts-Universit¿it,

Institute ftir Veterin¿ir-Pathologie der Justus-Liebig-Univenität, Gießen, Gennany
3
Greenland Institute of Natural Resources, Copenhagen, Denmark

In the context of the examination of the causes of death of harbour porpoises from the
German Baltic and North Seas between 1991 and 1996, about 100 thymus glands were
examined histologically. FurtherTnore, the thymus glands of 14 harbour porpoises
originating from Greenlandic waters were investigated.
Macroscopic cysts of the thymus glands were only found in animals more than seven
years old irom German waters. There was no sex preference. The cysts were always
multiple, usually spherical, and measured up to 4 cm. They were lined by a single layer
of cytokeratin-positive flat epittrelium and were filled with gelatinous opaque material.
Microcysts of the thymus were detected in animals of both groups. These cysts were
observed in your animals being weaned, but were more frequent in adolscent individuals,
without any sex preference. Microcysts were located in the periphery of the thymus lobes
and consisted of narrow inegular spaces. They were lined at least partially by a single
layer of cubic or high columnar cytokeratin-positive epithelium, and sometimes contained
cells and small amounts of a globoid eosinophilic material.
Furthermore, cysts of the thyroid gland were observed in two harbour porpoises. The
genesis and importance of cysts of the thymus glands is unknown.
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GENETICS

GENETIC STUDIES IN HARBOUR PORPOISES FROM THE
NORTH AND THE BALTIC SEAS USING RAPD MARKERS
M. Bussiek, K. Jeromin and E. Haase
Institut ftir Haustierkunde, Christian-Albrechts-Universität,24118 Kiel, Gernany

BACKGROUND This paper gives a brief report on
population
genetics in harbour porpoises. The aim of these studies was an
our studies on
investigation into whether the porpoises living in German waters of the North and the
Baltic Seas represent two different stocks and to what amount gene flow occurs between
these two regions. A previous study made use of sequencing the mitochondrial genome
(Tiedemann et al., 1996). Here, we apply the RAPD-PCR-method (Williams et aI.,
1990). Both studies were essentially performed on the same samples.
INTRODUCTION AND

As in other regions, harbour porpoises in German waters suffer a high mortality.
Conservation management of this, as with any other species, should consider genetic
variability within the species (Greig, 1979). For this and other reasons, knowledge of
this variability and of the possible existence of sub-populations and ecotypes seems to be
of outstanding importance.
There is anecdotal evidence for migrations of porpoises from the Baltic into the North
Sea during the winter months and in the opposite direction during spring (Kinze, 1985;
Schulze, 1996) and thus gene flow may occur between these regions. Kinze (1985)
compared morphological characteristics in porpoises from different sites in the North
Sea, including Skagenak, and from the Baltic, including Kattegat. He observed highly
significant differences between specimens from the Baltic and the Dutch coast, and
suggested the existence of a separate Baltic population. Skulls sampled during the winter
in the northern North Sea showed a great affinity to samples from the Baltic, and a
complex mixing of porpoises from different areas, mainly from the Baltic, was thought
to occur during the winter in the northern North Sea. Börjesson and Berggren (1996)
were able to distinguish porpoises from the Swedish Baltic and Kattegat/Skagenak
morphometrically. Andersen (1993) studied the population structure of porpoises from
the inner Danish waters and the North Sea using isozyme electrophoresis. She observed
an effect of season and locality on the genotypic distribution. A significant difference was
found between samples collected in summer from the inner Danish waters and the North
Sea. More recently, however, based on DNA-microsatellites Andersen et aI. (1995) were
not able to differentiate between porpoises from these two regions.

In RFLP studies on mitochondrial DNA, Wang and Berggren (1997) analysed porpoises
from the Baltic, the Kattegat/Skagenak Seas and off the west coast of Norway. Pair-wise
comparisons of frequency distributions revealed only marginal differences (i.e., p= 6.1¡.
They suggested the use of techniques with a higher resolution, such as sequencing the
control region of mtDNA. This was done by Tiedemanî et al. (1996) on samples from
the Baltic and North Sea coasts of Schleswig-Holstein. They identified nine distinct
mitochondrial haplotypes. Based on sequence similarity, the genotypes could be ananged
in two clusters: A and B. Genotypes belonging to cluster B did not occur in the Baltic.
With the exception of one all cluster A haplotypes were detected in the North and the
Baltic Seas. Genetic variation in terms of nucleotide and genotype diversities were much
lower in the Baltic than in the North Sea samples. Haplotype composition and nucleotide
divergences suggest a colonisation of the Baltic Sea several thousand years ago and a
limited genetic exchange since then. Since mitochondrial DNA is inherited maternally,
gene flow mediated by migrating males remains undetected. Both male and female
mediated geneflow can be detecæd when genetic variation of nuclear DNA is considered.
Therefore, in order to include the male mediated gene flow between the North and the
Baltic Sea, this study utilised the RAPD-PCR technique.

u9

MATERIALS AND METHODS The term RAPD (&andom ¡lmplified

Polymorphic DNA) denominates a genetic marker system, which combines the properties
of PCR (Polymerase Çhain Reaction) and DNA-fingerprinting. The RAPD-PCR follows
the principles of a usual PCR. Instead of a specific target sequence, DNA fragments
randomly distributed in the nuclear genome are amplified. Therefore, primers with
randomly chosen sequences are used. Compared to usual PCR-primers, RAPD-primers
are shorter, thereby increasing the probability for the existence of several binding sites
having different distances from each other. Since the segments between two binding sites
are copied, this results in amplification products of different sizes. These products are
separated on agarose gels electrophoretically and are visualised with ethidiumbromide in
UV-light as bands. Some amplification products are present in some individuals but
absent in others. They represent the polymorphisms that serye as genetic markers.
Usually the RAPD is performed using several primers which are commercially available.
Reaction conditions have to be optimised for each primer-genome combination in order to
get reproducible banding patterns.
The absence and presence of each polymorphic band was examined to measure genetic
differences between pairs of porpoises. Differences were estimated by determining the
fraction of mismatches (both present or absent bands) in all pair-wise comparisons.
To detect possible genetic sub-structuring between the two regions the program AMOVA
(Excoffier et a1.,1993) was used. This program calculates variance components within
and among regions based on both the genetic differences between the specimens sampled
and the geographic distribution of genotypes.

This study utilised both skin and liver tissue samples, which had been taken from
stranded or by-caught harbour porpoises in the study regions.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION At present, this paper can only present the
preliminary results from these studies. As a first step, 60 primers (Operon Technologies,
Alameda, California) were screened for delivering polymorphic banding patterns in each
four animals of the two regions. Seven of these primers showed clearly distinguishable
polymorphisms. These were reproducible in several incubations using different
concentrations of sample DNA. In accord with other publications, this should allow a
reliable evaluation. So far, RAPD analyses have been performed with the primers GHO2 and OPA-9. On 72 samples, 24 from the Baltic Sea and 48 from the North Sea,
banding-patterns capable of evaluation were obtained. Five polymorphic bands were
subjected to statistical analyses.
Genetic variation was higher in the sample from the North Sea than from the Baltic (sum
of squares: 37.98 and 12.19, respectively), which accords with the findings on
mitochondrial DNA. But our analyses showed that less than lVo of the existing variability
was due to differences between the regions. In other words, these results, based on the
findings with the two primers, do not allow the genetic separation of porpoises from the
Baltic and the North Sea. Although these results comment upon only preliminary data,
they do support other studies which have demonstrated low levels of differentiation with
nuclear markers, whereas a high degree of isolation is suggested by studies investigating
mitochondrial DNA. In humpback whales from the central and northeastern North
Atlantic, Larsen et al. (1996) noted genetic separation be¡veen localities in mitochondrial
DNA but not in the nuclear genome. A recalculation of the sequence data of Tiedemutn et
al. (1996) using the same method of calculation as in our study showed that20.55Vo of
the variability in mitochondrial characters are due to differences among the regions
(Tiedemann, pers. comm.). Comparing the results of the two studies, the genetic
homogeneity in nuclear RAPD-markers might be explained by a potentia[y high degree
of male dispersal behaviour, whereas the strong differentiation in maternally-inherited
mitochondrial DNA could be the result of female site fidelity.
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ARE BALTIC HARBOUR PORPOISES (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA)
GENETICALLY ISOLATED?
R. Tiedemann
Institut fti¡ Haustierkunde, Christian-Albrechts-Universitiit zu Kiel, Olshausenstrasse 40,
D-24118 Kiel, Gemtany

Since the Baltic Sea in its present appearance as a brackish sea was formed only about
8,000 years ago, its colonidation byharbour porpoises certainly took-place af.ter the last
-seasonal
glaciaiion. A
migration ol Baltic haiboir porpoises out of the area in winter is
[nown from historical récords. However, recent findings on skull characteristics,
allozymes, and mitochondrial DNA suggest the existence of a separate Baltic population
of hárbour porpoises, though these marker systems do not necessarily provide an
unbiased estjmãte of gene flow: firstly, phenotypic differentiation in morphology. or
allozymes may be eithér adaptive or lifüeil to adaptive characteristics, henc_e Plomoting
diffeientiatioñ and under-es-timating gene flow;-secondly, mitochondrial DNA onlyreflects maternal lineage and may thus-be unsuitable to precisely determine amounts of
gene flow through migrating males.

In this framework, a stochastic, individuum-based simulation model was developed to
examine the impact of definite migration schemes on levels of both nuclear and
mitochondrial gènetic variation. Tñe model estimates the amount of sex-specific
migration into añd out of the Baltic Sea, which may be underlying the genetic.separation
repãrted for allozyme and mitochondrial marker systems. It aims at providing further
evidence on the status of the Baltic harbour porpoise population.
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MASS STRANDING OF' SPERM TryHALBS AT Riø},{ø
IN THE DANISH PART OF THE WADDEN SEA AND REVIEW
OF DANISH SPERM WHALE STRANDINGS 1572.1996
C.C. Kinzel, S. Tougaard2, T. Jensen2, C. Lockyerl and H.J. Baagøe3
I

D*irh
2

Institute of Fisheries Resea¡ch, Charlottenlund Slot, DK-2g20,Charlottenlund, Denma¡k
Erbi"rg Fisheries and Maritime Museum, Tarphagevej 2-10, DK 6710 Esbjerg VÃ, Denma¡k
3

TnologicalMuseum, Univerúty of C"openhagcn, Universitetsparken

The circumstances of a mass stranding

of 16 young

1

5,

sperm whales (Physeter

mncrocephalus) on27 lllarch 1996 be¡veen ttre islands of Romø and Manø in the Danish
part of the Waddensea are reported. All animals were young sexually mature bulls,
ranging in length from 1,175 cm to 1,320 cm with a mean of 1,262.5 cm (SD 43.7) and
in age, from dentinal GLGs in mandibular teeth, from20-34 years (GLGs) with mean of
23.75 yrs (SD 3.58).

Included in the RomØ stranding, information on 54 Danish sperm whale specimens
representing 27 stranding incidenta for the period L572 to 1996 were compiled. All of
them were males. 637o (34 of 54 individuals) were involved in mass strandings, and
88Vo of them (30 of 34 individuals) occurred in the Waddensea. Most strandings
occurred in the months November through Mæch (907o,43 of 48 individuals).
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DISEASES, PARASITES AND INCIDBNTAL LESIONS IN SMALL
CETACEANS IN IRISH COASTAL \ilATERS
I. Gassner and E. Rogan
ADC, Department of Zoology and Animal Ecology, University College Cork,
Lee Maltings, Prospect Row, Cork, Republic of Ireland

A study is cunently in progress to examine the health status of small cetaceans in Irish
waters. Thirty animals were collected for post-mortem exÍrmination between July 1995
and December 1996.

Of the thirty animals recovered, nine were harbour porpoises (Phocoenø phocoenn), nine
were common dolphins (Delphinus delphis), seven were striped dolphins (Stenella
coeruleoalba),three were Risso's dolphins (Grampus griseus), one was a white-beaked
dolphin (Lagenorhynchus albirostris), one a white-sided dolphin (Lagenorhynchus
acuas) and one a long-finned pilot whale (Globicephala mclas).
Standard post-mortem examination procedures were carried out on all animals, with
tissues sampled for histology, contaminants and genetic studies. The animals were
measured, sexed, aged, and reproductive condition and diet evaluated.

A

variety of parasites were found, including: Anisakis sp., Monorygma sp.,
Crassicauda sp., Pseudalius sp., Stenurus sp., Halocercus sp., and various other

cestodes and trematodes which were not identified.

Pathological findings included: pneumonia, a fractured jaw, stomach ulcers, skin lesions,
malnutrition and cachexia, dystocia and gastric ulceraton.
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EVIDENCE FOR MORBILLIVIRUS INFECTION IN DUSKY,
BOTTLENOSE AND LONG-BEAKED COMMON DOLPHINS
F'ROM THE EASTERN PACIF'IC
M.-F. Van Bressemt'z'3,K. Van Waerebeekl, M. Fleming3 and T. Barrett2
I

Peruvian Center for Cetacean Research (CEPEC), Jorge Chávez 3û2, Pucusana, Lima 20, Peru
2

3

D.p.oorot of Vaccinology

and Inrmunology, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine,

University of Liège, Belgium
Institute for Animal Health, Pirbright Laboratory, Ash Road, Pirbnight, Woking GU24 ONF, UK

Between 1990-92 a dolphin morbillivirus (DMV) killed several thousands of
Mediterranean striped dolphins (Stenella coeruleoalba). Since then, serological,
immunohistochemical and molecular studies have shown that DMV, or closely related
viruses, commonly infects many other species of odontocetes and mysticetes from the
North Atlantic.

This report covers the detection of morbillivirus-specific antibodies in serum samples
from Peruvian dusky dolphins (lngenorhychus obscurus), offshore bottlenose dolphins
(Tursiops truncøtus), and long-beaked common dolphins (Delphínus capensis) by
indirect ELISA and/or virus neutralisation assays. The sera from six dusky dolphins, one
common dolphin and three bottlenose dolphins were positive on a coat of DMV antigen
in the iELISA. Several of these sera were also positive when tested against peste des
petits ruminants and rinderpest virus antigen.
Porpoise morbillivirus (closely related or identical to DMV) and/or DMV neutralising
antibodies were detected in the sera of two bottlenose and three dusky dolphins which
reacted positively with DMV antigen in iELISA and also in the serum of a common
dolphin which was negative in the iELISA.
These results strongly suggest that a virus closely related, or identical to, the cetacean
morbilliviruses present in Atlantic waters infects several species of Delphinidae from the
south-east Pacific. It is hypothesised that the disease may be less severè in these species
and/or that the virus has constituted an enzootic infection for some time.
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HEAVY METAL CONCENTRATIONS IN SOME ORGANS
OF COMMON DOLPHINS (DELPHINUS DELPHIS)
OFF THE WESTERN ALGERIAN COAST
M. Bouderbala,Z. Boutiba and F. Abdelghani
Laboratory of Ma¡ine Biology and Pollution, Institute of Natural Sciences,
University of Oran, ES-Senia, 31000, Oran, Algeria

The level of heavy metal contamination in Algerian waters is not well known, although
some scattered studies have been conducted on marine organisms. Cetaceans are found at
the top of the marine food chain. Therefore, studying heavy metal concentrations in
cetaceãn tissues will provide information on marine contamination in a given area, the
bio-accumulative naiure of given metals and, finally, will show the expected risk to
humans of such metals in the marine environment.
Six by-caught and stranded common dolphins from the western Algerian coas-t? obøined
betwéen 1990 and 1995, were analyseúin this study. The concentrations of iron, lead
and nickel in the liver, kidney, stomach, intestine and blubber of these six animals was
determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry.
The levels of the examined metals were higher in the liver than in other tissues, except the
concentration of iron in the kidneys, which was higher than the levels noted in the liver.

The results suggest that the western Algerian coast is less contaminated with heavy
metals when compared with some coastal regions of industrialised countries such as
France and Japan.
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BIOACCUMULATION OF SELECTED TRACE METALS IN LUNG
NEMATODES (PSEUDALIS INFLEXUS) OF' HARBOUR PORPOISB
(PHOCOENA PHOCOENÁ) rN THE POLISH ZONE
OF THE BALTIC SEA
P. Szeferl, J. Rokicki2, K. Frelek2, K. Skora3 and M. Malinga3
1D"p-brr"nt
2
3

of Analytical Chemistry, Medical University of Gdansk,
al Gen. J. Hallera 107, Gdansk, Poland

Institute of Oceanography, University of Gdansk, al Marsz. J. Pilsudskiego 46,
PL 81-378 Gdynia Poland

D"pt. of Veræbrate Ecology and Zoology, University of Gdansk, Legionów 9,
80441Gdansk, Poland

Parasites of marine mammals are expected to be a very sensitive biomonitor for metallic

toxic chemicals in the marine environment. Harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena),
although still an extremely rare species in the Polish zone of the Baltic Sea, has been
observed rather more frequently over the last fifteen years, especially in the Gulf of
Gdansk. Four species of nematode have been identified in the lungs of harbour porpoises
from the Baltic Sea, namely Pseudalius inflexus, Torynurus convolutus, Halocercus
ínvaginatus and Stenurus minor.

Eight specimens of harbour porpoise were caught incidentally in salmon gill nets in a
coastal region of the Polish zone of the Baltic Sea between March 1993 and October
1995. Concentrations of Cd, Cv, Zn, Pb, Ag, Cr, Co, Ni, Mn and Fe were determined
by the AAS method. The quality of the method used was checked and confirmed in a
separate comparative study of metals in a standard reference material.
Concentrations of Zn, Cu, and Mn in lung samples analysed in the present studies are
very similar to those reported earlier for twelve specimens of harbour porpoise collected
from the same area between March 1989 and February 1993. Lung tissue of the eight
specimens presently studied contained on average 0.03 mg Cd g-1 and 0.30 mg Pb g-1
dry weight; lung concentrations of both metals in the specimens analysed previously
were below the detection of the method used. There are significant differences in
concentrations of selected metals such as Cd, Cu, Zn, CÍ, Ni, Co, Mn and Fe in the lung
nematode P. inflexus and its host lung.

It is well-documented that concentrations of Cu, Cr, Ni, Pb, Fe and especial\y Zn

are

significantly greater than those in a host lung. Concentration of Co in all cases and Ni in
some cases in both the nematode and lung samples were below the detection limit of the
method used. Concentrations of Zn, Cu, Mn and Cr in P. inflexus were respectively one
order and two orders of magnitude greater than in tongue.

Inter-specimen differences in metal concentrations were also observed, mainly
concerning parasite levels of Pb, Cd, Cu, Cr, Ni, Mn and Fe. In order to estimate this
more quantitatively, concentration factors (CF), discrimination factors (DF), and
correlation coefficients (r) were computed. It is evident that selected metals Íue mostly
bio-accumulated in nematodes in respect to the host lung, showing inter-specimen
variations.
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TRACE ELEMENTS IN BLACK SEA DOLPHINS AND POSSIBLE ROLE
OF GLUTATHIONE AS A DETOXIFICATION MECHANISM
Ludo Holsbeekl, Claude R Joirisl, Sigfried Pinketl, Marc Elskens2,
Alexei Birkun3 and Ursula Sieberta
I

L.bo.utory for Ecotoxicology, Free University of Brussels (WB), Pleintaar¡ 2,
B-1050 Brussels, Belgiun

2

Service of Analytical Chemistry, Free University of Bmssels (VUB), Pleinlaan 2,
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4 Forschungs- und Technologiezentrum rilestküste, Universitiit Kiel, Gerrrany

Preliminary analysis on a wide range of tissues of two common dolphins Delphinus
delphis stranded on the Black Sea coast were analysed for trace metals and
organochlorine compounds. Concentrations of Cd, Zn, Cu, Ni, Fe, Cr and Pb, total and
organic Hg were 'normal' when compared with common dolphins from the North
Atlantic (for Hg after standardisation for length/age) but low when compared with values
found f.or Stenella f.rom the neighbouring Mediterranean Sea. The age-linked
accumulation pattern for inorganic Hg in liver, resulting from a demethylation process
involving selenium (review in Cuvin-Aralar & Furness, 1991; Palmisano et a1.,1995)
entirely fits into the North Atlantic Delphinus population pattern (Fig. l).
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Inorganic mercury in Black Sea common dolphin liver tissue compared to
concs. found in the North Atlantic population (Holsbeek et al., in prep);
Hg (p{e dw) as a function of length (relation age/length only up to 19G,
95 cm = 7-8 years old).

Relatively low levels of heavy metals might be influenced by the anoxic character of the
Iower Black Sea water masses resulting in high concentrations of suspended trace metals
(Haraldsson & Westerlund, 1988). At a population ecology level, such low levels of
trace metals in Black Sea common dolphins would indicate that no seasonal migration
through the Bosphorus is taken place.
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Total PCB concentrations were low when compared with concentrations found in the
Mediterranean. However, extremely high leveli of op'DEE were detected (up to 600
pg/g dw) compared with dolphins from the North-East Atlantic, and to a lesser extent
eveñ from the Meditenanean. Ttre concentration of ppDDT was below detection limit (3
pg/g dw) in all tissues, indicating that the high levels do not result from a recent þp¡t.
fñeie reiults are in good agreemãnt with elevãted data on LEppts in Black Sea fish-(up
to 5 pgg on a fw basis) as described by Serbanescu ¿t ¿1. (1980).

Table

1

Heavy metals and organochlorines $gl g dw) in Black Sea common
dolphin liver tissue compared to concentrations found in Meditenanean
and Norttr-East Atlantic dolphins: l. André et al., 1991;2. AJneu &
Duguy, 1978; 3. Holsbeek et al., submitted; 4 unpubl. data laboratory
Ecotoxicology VUB.
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ACCUMULATION OF ORGANOCHLORINE COMPOUNDS
rN TISSUES OF COMMON DOLPHTN (DELPHINUS DELPHIS',)

IN ALGERIAN

WATERS

Z.Taleb, Z. Boutiba and F. Abdelghani
Laboratory of Marine Biology and Pollution, Institute of Nan¡ral Sciences, University of Oran,
ES- Senia, 3100, Oran, Algeria

Pollution by organochloric compounds has not been evaluated in Algerian waters. Very
few studies have been conducted in this field using marine invertebrate organisms.
Cetaceans, as top predators, represent a good indicator of marine pollution, particularly
by bioaccumulating pollutants.

This is the first study in Algeria using marine mammals as biological indicators of
pollution by organochloric compounds. The study was carried out on four stranded
common dolphins and two animals captured in fishing nets off the western Algerian
coast.

Concentrations of total DDT, totål HCH and PCBs have been determined in the tissues of
different organs (blubber, liver, muscle, kidney and stomach) of the six animals studied.
Analysis was done using a gas chromatograph equipped with an electron capture detector
and capillary column.
Common dolphins biologically accumulated PCBs and DDT more than HCH. Immature
animals showed higher levels of the organochloric compounds than adults. The average
concentration of DDT, PCBs and HCH approached its highest levels in the tissues of
striped dolphin and common dolphin on the northern shores of the Meditenanean Sea.

The results show the degree of marine pollution by these pollutants and their expected
det¡imental impact on the marine ecosystem and, consequently, upon the main exploiter mankind.
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CHLORINATED CONTAMINANTS IN HARBOUR PORPOISES
(PHOCOENA PHOCOENA) FROM THE GERMAN NORTH AND
BALTIC SEAS AND OFF THE WEST COAST OF GREENLAND
R. Bruhnl, M. Zornow2, N. Kannan2, G. Petrick2, D. Schulz-Bull2 and J.C. Duinker2
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INTRODUCTION

Harbour porpoises are the most common cetaceans in the
German North and Baltic Sea. Their poþulation size has declined during the last decades.
Besides the accidental catch, depletion óf food sources and disturbance by marine traffic,
organic contaminants are discussed as a possible reason for their {ecryrytng numbers
(Réijnders, 1992). Organochlorines such as CB and members of the DDT family arg
ubiquitous anthropogenic environmental contaminants. Due to their lipophilicity and
persistence, they aècumulate in the fany tissues of marine mammals. These contaminants
àre supposed to be partly responsible for reproductive and immunological abnormalities
in marine mammal populations (Helle, 1976; de Swart et a1.,1994).
The harbour porpoise populations from the North and Baltic Seas are assumed to be two
separate sto-cks. Resulis on morphometric skull analysis by Ki!?t (1990) and
miìochondrial DNA sequence pattern by Tiedemann and co-workers (1996) support this
theory. Data about contaminant levels and compositions can also be helpful for locating
marine mammal populations.

One aim of our work was to obtain an actual data set of toxicologically important
contaminants in harbour porpoises from the German North and Baltic Seas and off the
west coast of Greenland.-Another aim was to check whether the North and Baltic Sea
populations could be distinguished as sepÍuate stocks on the basis of contaminant levels
and patterns.

METHODS

48 chlorobiphenyls and the chlorinated
pesticides HCB, p,p'-DDE, -DDD, -DDT, c- and y-HCH have been analysed in blubber
samples of harbour porpoises from the German North (n = 12) and Baltic Seas (n = 19)
and off the west coast of Greenland (n = 6) (different ages and sex). Data (on a lipid
MATERIALS AND

weight basis) were derived by extraction of the samples with n-hexane, clean-up with
alumina and TIPLC and measurements by single and multidimensional GC-ECD.

RESULTS AND

DISCUSSION

The ICB, HCB, cr- and Ï-HCH levels are
porpoises
North (n = 11) and Baltic Seas (n = 18),
from
the
similar in subadult harbour
higher in the latter animals
p,p'-DDE
-DDD
levels
are
significantly
and
whereas the
(Table l). The subadult porpoises from West Greenland (n = 4) have lower ICB anO yHCH, similar HCB, p,p'-DDE and-DDD contents than the North Sea animals and the
highest a-HCH of all animals investigated. p,p'-DDT could only be detected in the arctic
samples.

The CB patterns differ significantly between the three areas (Fig. l): The Greenland
harbour porpoises possess lor example higher mol.Vo values of lower chlorinated CB like
CB 52,95,-66,9t, I0l than the North Sea and Baltic Sea animals. Clear differences
between the Baltic and North Sea animals are visible concerning, for example, CB 74,
177 , I80 and 187. The major contributors in all regions are CB 153, 138, 149.
The obvious differences between arctic animals on the one side and Baltic and North Sea
animals on the other could be explained by various factors:

2Ø

Table

LCg

an¿ pesticide levels in blubber samples of subadult harbour
porpoises from the North Sea, Baltic Sea and off the west coast of
Greenland (pmoVg lipid)
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Results of a principal component analysis (scores) of significantly different
CB-moIVo values in blubber samples of subadult (male and female) and
adult (male) harbour porpoises of the North Sea (N), Baltic Sea (B) and of
the west coast of Greenland (Gr).

The mol.Vo values were tested by analysis of variance (Iftuskal-Wallis test). On average,
30 congeners differ significantly between the regions. To elucidate the variations, a
principal components analysis was performed with these statistically different congeners.
The results are presented as a plot of the scores (the samples). As shown in Fig. 2, the
three regions can be distinguished as separate groups. One exception is noticeable: a
Baltic animal, an old male with high contaminant burdens, lies within the North Sea
group. The CB pattern of this animal was possibly affected by an increased CB
ñretabolism due tô a concentration-dependent m^echaniím. Furthermóre, the IDDT4DCB
values are significantly different between the regions (Table l). These results confirm the
previous assumption that the North and Baltic Sea populations Íue indeed separate.
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NERC Sea Mammal Resea¡ch

Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) resident in the Moray Firth, NE Scotland,
display a variety of skin lesions which appear to be signs of disease, the cause of which
is unknown. To investigate whether these features are unusual in bottlenose dolphins, the
appearance, prevalence, and severity of lesions in seven other geographically separated
populations were compared.
Samples of photo-identification pictures were drawn from studies of populations off
Croatia, England, France, Portugal, Scotland, Wales, and the United States. Pictures
were examined, the presence or absence of lesions scored, and the area of the dorsal fin
that was covered by lesions measured by digitising the projected image.

Lesions occurred in all populations, but took a variety of forms. Some types were
universal whilst others were localised, only occurring in one or two adjacent populations.
Overall, those animals using the Moray Firth had the highest percentage of skin covered
by lesions (median level of 57o) whilst those living in the Gulf of Mexico had the lowest
(0.3Vo).

This work was funded by the UK's Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food and the
Department of the Environment. Financial assistance with travel between sites was
provided by The Royal Society, London.
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EPIDERMAL LESIONS ON FREE.RANGING BOTTLENOSE
IN THE KVARNERTC (NORTHERN ADRTATTC SEA)

DOLPHTNS
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INTRODUCTION

Coastal cetaceans are exposed to a variety of
anthropogenic activities (including pollution). By reducing immune function, it is feared
that these factors may lead to elevated levels of natural disease. In 1992, Thompson and
Hammond suggested that photo-identification pictures might be used to study epidermal
disease in free-ranging cetaceans. In this investigation, data from a long term photoidentification study (1987-96) were used to document the appearance and prevalence of
epidermal lesions, injuries, and deformities in a population of bottlen-ose dotphins
(Tursiops tuncatus) from the Kvarnenic (Northern Adriatic Sea).

METHODS AND

RESULTS

Colourtransparencyphoto-identificationpictures

of approximately 130 dolphins from all years of the study were used to describe

epidermal lesions, injury and deformity types present in the population. A representative
sub-sample of pictures (June and July 1993) was used to cãlculate the prevalence and,
wherg applicable, area of skin covered by each lesion, injury and deformátion type in the
population. Only high quality photographs were used. For iesions and injuries, bnly the
skin of the dorsal ñn was considered.
Lesions were common. Fourteen types were defined of which one or more occuned on
747o of. individuals. The mostfrequent type ("pale lesions") covered upto32Vo of. a
dolplrin's skin and occurred on 58Vo of individuãls. For all lesions togethèr, the median
level of skin coverage was 0.6Eo, whilst the skin of the most affected iñdividual had 37Vo
coverage. Injuries were also common. Fin nicks occuned on 857o of animals and rakes
on 89Vo. Deformities were rare, being seen occasionally in the population and were
absent from the sample taken.

Results from this study provide base-line information on epidermal condition in a
population of Adriatic dolphins. These data also permit comparison with other
populations, and may help indicate links between environmental variables and epidermal
disease.
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THE SEASONAL DYNAMICS OF ALGAL VEGETATION
IN KARADAG DOLPHINARIUM
Evgeny B. Gol'din
BREMA Laboratory, Simferopol, 333720, Crimea Ulaaine

INTRODUCTION

Microphytic algal vegetation can be an important factor in
the formation of artificial ecosysaems. A number of specific features relating to
dolphinaria (such as limited water scope, frequent sanitary treatments, temperature and
ügfiting levels, etc) create the characteristic algocenosis composition. This biological
system includes some typical species and food web interactions with other microalgae,
seaweeds, invertebrates, and cetaceans. The integrated investigations were conducted in
Karadag dolphinarium (Eastern Crimea) over a period of several years. They elJlcidated
the distinctiôns between the composition of different ecological groups and typical
features of dolphinaria algal vegetation (Gol'din, 1996a), anthropogenic influences
(Gol'din, 1994): microalgal skin growths upon bottlenose dolphins and their ecological
role (Gol'din and Plebansky, 1992; Gol'din, 1996b), specific features of skin-settling
algae, and their differences with the common fouling species in pools (Gol'din, 1995).
Hówever, we have never discussed any aspects of seasonal dynamics in dolphinaria
algocenosis, and yet this is one of the most essential components of this particular
ecõsystem. This contribution presents some results in this particular subject area.

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

In the course of inspections, 330

algal

samples were collected from water (86), dolphin skin (89), pool walls, metal and wood
constructions (130) and the adjoining sea area (22). This material was fixed with707o

ethanol or weak formalin solution, or in Gol'dberg medium. It was then sown,
identified, and analysed. The rates of occunence (Vo) were calculated in the following
way. The ratio of the number of samples containing a particular species to the number
inspected was taken to represent the frequency of occurrence rate (FOR). The temporary
frequency of occurrence rate (TFOR) is the ratio of the species detected in certain time
periods to the sample as a whole. This method allows one to compare and analyse our
data with those from other authors (for example, Kustenko, 1991).

RESULTS 62 species of algae have been isolated from planktonic and benthic
samples and specimens scraped from the skin of dolphins. They belonged to
Bacillariophyta (53), Dinophyta (2), Chlorophyta (4) and Cyanophyta (3) groups (Table
1). The diatom genera Nitzçchia, Amphora, Licmophora, Navicula, Synedra, Cocconeis,
Achnantes, etc, have the greatest diversity among pool inhabitants.
The distribution of algal species is very heterogeneous during the calendar year and
depends upon the season. V/e have therefore observed the higher specific diversity in
spring months: March (24), April (30) and May (27).It declines to some extent in
summer: June (18) and July (18), but the lowest rates were in October (6) and December
(8). After that, a rise in the species number occurred in January (15). Among diatoms,
Nitzschia hybrida f. hyalina dominated throughout the year, and was the most abundant
and wide-ranging species. Others had more limited distributions.
During spring and summer, various Licmophora species, Amphora teruoris, and some
Nitzsõhia - Ñ. delicatissima, N. rupestris, etc, could be found together. In April,
Licmophora flabellata, Licmophora sp. and Cymbella sp., as well as Nitzschia
tenuirostris, N. longissimn, Pleurosigmn elongatum, Navicula halophila, Navicula sp.,
Amphora sp., Achnanthes longipes, and Ulothn¡ sp. had a mass propagation period.
Thðre were a lot of Nitzschia seriata cells in May and almost as many Striatella
unipunctøta and Grammatophora m.arina, with rather fewer Licmophora Ehrenbergii,
Navicula sp., Amphora sp. and Melosira moniliþrmis. The mass propagation of
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Table

I

Microphytic algae in Karadag dolphinarium

LOCALISATION
& PHENOLOGY

SPECIES OF ALGAE
BACILLARIOPHYTA
s Ag.
A. longipes Ag.
Achnnn¡he s br evipe

pw,l2

Achnanthes sp.

pw,3,4,12.
pw,1,3,4,'l
Pw,6'
pw,4,5,6.

Amplørø ongusta Grcg.

A. coffeiþrmis Ag.
A. hyalinaKutz.
A. ocell,ataDork.

pla,7.

A. terrorisBhr.

pw,3*.

pw,l.
fl,3.

A. turgidaGreg.
Amphorasp.

pw,1.,4,5*,6*,7*.
pw,4.
fl,4;pw,4.
pw,4.

B ac illari a p arado m

Gmel.
Berkcleya rutilons (Trentep.) Cl.
Clinacosphenia sp.
Cocconeis kafirlschalkuensis Mann.

pw,l'
pw,l.

C. scutellumEhr.

pw,1,5,12; sh,3,5; pla,S.

Cocconeis sp,
Cyclotella sp.
Cylindrotlæ c ø c lo ste riurn
Cymbella sp.
Diatomelln sp.

Pw,5,6'

= Nitzschiaclosterium

pw,4*,5,12-2.

pla,3.
put,4.

Donkinía rectaDonk.
Enf omonc is (Amphiprora) paludo sa W.Sm.
Fragilnrintabulata
G r ammat oplø ra ang ulo s ø Ehl
G. marina (Ly ngb. ) Kutz.
Lic mnpho ra ab brevint ø Ag.
L. dalmofica ( Kutz. ) C¡rm.
L. Ehrenbergü (Kutz.) Gnm.
L. flabellata Ag.

pw,4.
= Synedra låbulata
pw,sh,3,4,5.

fl,7; pw,4,5*,7*; sh,3,4,5*.
fl,tr,1p,3,4; pw,4; pla,4.
sh,3,4;pw,5,6.
df,ab,lp, 1,7;pw,4,7 * .

pw,4*,5,6.

Licmoplnrasp.
Melosira moniliþrmis (O. Mull.)

pw,4*,5*,6*; pla,7.

Melosira sp.
Navicula grevillei W. Sm.
N. hnlophilavar. convergens (Grun.) Cl.

Pw,5,6'

N. pennala var. pontica

pla,3;pw,5.

Mer,

Navicula sp.
Nituchia (Qlindrothecø) closterium (Eh¡.) W. Sm.
N. delicatissimaCl.
N. hybridaf. hyalinø Pr.-Lavr.

pw,4,5*,6*,'7

*; pla,plb,7 *.

pw, 1 *,3 *,4*,5*,6*,''l *,12* i

sh,pla,5*;plb,7*.
pw,4,5,7*.
pw,5*,6*,7*; plb,7*.

N. longissima (Br¿ä.) Ralfs
N. rupestris Pr.-Law.
N. seriataCl.
N. tenuirostrisMer.
Nitzschiasp.
P

pw,3,12.
pw,4.
dlÞ (l),fl,pw,sh,3*,4,7.
ab,lp,3; pw,1,4,5,6,10,12; pla,S
pw,plb,pla,1,3,10.

fl,7;pw,7*;plb,1.

pw,plb, 1,3,4,5*,6*,7 *,

lp,3; pw,3,4,7; sh,3;
pw,4,5,10.
pw,5; pla,5.
plb,10*.
pw,1*,12;pla,3.

leuro sigma elongatum W.Sm.

P. formosurn W.Sm.
so le nia c alcar- avi s S chulze
Rhoic o sphe nin nar ina (W.Sm.) M.Scbmidt

Rhizo

Stauroneis constricta (Ehr.) Cl.
Strintella dclicatuln (Kuø.) Grun.

pw,5*,6*,7; pla,plb,7.

S. unipunctata (Lyngb.) Ae.

pw,5*,6*.

Syrcdra curvaÍa Pr.-l¿vr.

pw,7.

Syncdra (Fragilnria) tabulnra (Ag.) KuE.
Thnlas sionemn nitzs chio ide s C¡run.

pla,3*,4;pw,5*,6*.
pw,7; pla,plb,l.

Trachyneis aspera (Ehr.) Cl.

pw,1.

pur,4.
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Table 1 (cont.)

Microphytic algae in Karadag dolphinæium

LOCALISATION

SPECIES OF ALGAB

&

PHENOLOGY

CHLOROPHYTA
pw,5.
pw,5.
lp,fp (l),3.

Cladophara sp.
S c e ne de s mu

s

ob

liquu s

Kltz.

Ulothrix sp.
Chlorophyta (non-identilted)

pw,3*.

CYANOPHYTA
Anabaena sp.

dl3; plb,l1.

Oscillaoria

pw,4.
pw,3,5,6; pla,plb,7*.

sp.

Cyanophyta (non-identified)

DINOPHYTA
pla,10.

Ceratium sp,

pw,l0.

Prorocentrum cordala (Ostf.) Dodge

CONVENTIONAL DESIGNATONS

d

dorsal fin

ab

abdomen

fl

flukes

Þ (l))
Þ G))

left and right flippers

tI

trunk

drs

dorsal part ofdolphin's body
laæral parts of dolphin's body

lp
pw
sh

pla

plb
L-12

pools walls
shingle in littoral zone
plankton in littoral zone
plankton in pools
time of discovery and isolation (month)
mass propagation period

Nitzschia delicstissima, N. rupestris, N. tenuirostris, Stauroneis constricta, Sffiatella
unipunctata, Fragilaria (Synedra) tabulata, Licmophora sp. and Amphoya sp. could be
observed in May - June: also some new species appeared. In July, L. Ehrenbergii, N.
Iongissimø, N. delicatissima, N. rupestris, N. seriøta, G. marina, Amphora sp. and
some Cyanophyta were revealed in most samples, especially in benthic or fouling ones.
Amphora sp., Pleurosigma elongatum, Rhoicosphenia marina, Rhízosolenia calcar-avis
and Navicila sp. occuñed in algocenosis during autumn and winter period. In October,
Rh. calcar-avii, Navicula sp., P. elongatum, N. closterium and Dinophyta species were
most prevalent in pool fouling complex and in the water. December samples contained
many cells of Achnanthes bievipei,A. longipes, Rh. marina,Navicula grevillei and
Cocconeis sp. Only N. hybrida f. hyalina exceeded their number significantly and
dominated thère. The same pattern occured in January but second position belonged to
Rh. mnrina and then N. cloiterium, Cocconeis sp., Achnanthes sp., Amphora ocellata
and Navicula sp. follow. In March, specific and numerical abundance of diatoms was
observed. There were ,t. tabuløtø, Licmophora dalmatica, G. marina, N. seriata, N.
closterium, N. tenuirostris, Rh. marina, Amphora hyalina and Achnanthes sp. among
them; this situation was very similar to the winter water bloom. By the end of this month
Grammntophora angulosa, differentAmphora species and Navicula pennatavN. pontica
have appeared in the dolphinarium pools.
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During some years, overgrowing vegetation changed its composition: L. Ehrenbergii
cells were dominant, and combined with G. marina in upper conventional horizons and
with N. seriata in middle ones.
The most typical and important feature of microphytic algal benthos is the increase in
species diversity during such periods because the species number is very low in
microphytic plankton during water blooms and mass propagation of some algae
(Bodeanu, 1979).
Analysis of algal occunence revealed the most typical species. The higher FOR indices in
dolphin skin growths included Licmophora abbreviata (l0.0%o), followed by N.
tenuirostris, L. Ehrenbergü, N. pennatavu. pontica (4.07o), and then Amphora turgida,
Berkeleya rutilans, G. marina, Navicula sp., Nitzschia seriata andAnabaena sp. (2.080).
In benthic algocenosis, the most common species was N. hybrídaf. hyalina (2l.4%o).
Other species - Navicula sp. (l2.8Vo), N. Iongissima and P. elongatum (7.77o), N.
tenuirostris (6.87o), G. marina and Cyanophyta (6.0Vo) - were less frequent in thç pools.
In planktonic samples, those with higher indices included L. Ehrenbergii and N.
closterium (I3.6Vo) and N. delicatissirna, N. seriata, S. tabulata, G. marína, L.
dalmatica, P. elongatum (9.I7o). From the FOR index, we can single out the most
common algae in the dolphinarium as N. hybrida f. hyalina (10.67o), Navicula sp.
(6,8Vo), L. Ehrenbergii (5.6Vo), N. tenuirostris (5.37o), P. elongaturn (4.27o), G. marína
(3.4Vo), N. seriata (3.07o) and L. abbreviata (2.77o).
We can identify four groups based on the TFOR index:
1.87.5Vo. N. hybrida

f. hyalina

and

Navicula sp.

2.62.5Vo. Amphora sp.

3. 507o. G. marina, N. tenuirostrís, N. delicatissima, S. tabulata, Licmophora sp.,
Cymbella sp., Cocconøis sp. and Cyanophyta.

4. 37.57o. L. Ehrenbergii, L. dalmatica, L. flabellata, Rh. marína, N. pennatø var.
pontica, N. Iongissimn, S. constricta and P. elongatum.
During the different periods of the century (from 1932) a number of authors (Stroikina,
1940, 1950; Koshevoy, 1959; Roschin, Chepurnov,l9ST; Kustenko, l99l) registered
other algal species dominating in plankton and benthos of the Karadag coastal region.
This provides evidence that the algocenosis is constantly changing and highlights its
present imbalance and the necessity for a dedicated monitoring organization in the
Karadag zone, especially in the dolphinarium.

CONCLUSIONS In Karadag dolphinarium, 62 algal species were isolated
and identified. Most of them were diatoms. The distribution of algae is very
heterogeneous during the calendar year, and depends on the season. There are two (in
some years, three) periods of algal mass propagation. The higher species diversity occurs
in the spring months. This is reduced to a cerüain extent in summer, but the lower indices
occur in October and December. The next increase in species number takes place in
January. Among diatoms, Nitzschia hybridal hyalina dominated all year round, and
were the most abundant and widespread species. Others had a more limited distribution.
During some years, overgrowing algocenosis changes its composition: L. Ehrenbergü
cells dominate; they occur together with G. marína in upper conventional horizons and
with N. seriata in middle ones. There is a need for a dedicated monitoring organization in
the Karadag zone, especially in the dolphinarium.
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SUDDEN ICE FORMATION . A CAUSE OF' HARBOUR PORPOISE
(PHOCOENA PHOCOENÁ) MASS MORTALTTTES
IN THE SEA OF AZOV
Alexei Birkun, Jr. and Sergey Krivokhizhin
BREMA Laboratory, Simferopol, 333720, Crimea Ulaaine

INTRODUCTION Cetacean mass mortality as a result of unfavourable
hydrometeorological conditions is a rare phenomenon in the Black and Azov Seas. There
is only one known cause for these events: an extraordinarily rapid formation of ice in the
Azov Sea preventing harbour porpoises from migrating into the warmer waters of the
Black Sea through the Kerch Strait. Mass mortalities as a result of this were noted in
1941,1944-45 (Kleinenberg, 1956), and in 1950 (reports from local inhabitants). The
most recent harbour porpoise mass mortality due to ice probably occurred in the southwestern part of the Azov Sea at the end of 1993.

METHODS AND RESULTS In April 1994, during an annual expedition to the
Azov Sea, an active search for cetacean strandings was undertaken along ttre Arabat Spit.
Twenty dead harbour porpoises (Phocoenø phocoena) were discovered on a sandy beach
of about 50-60 km in length. That year, winter was unusually cold and prolonged, so the
Azov Sea was covered by ice until mid-March, and the spring migration of harbour
porpoises from the Black Sea into the Sea of Azov was delayed: cetaceans were not
observed in coastal waters by researchers, and fishermen did not meet porpoises in the
open sea.

According to repoß from locals, most carcasses discovered (17) were stranded in March
and April, just after the ice melted; three other cÍucasses had stranded earlier, before the
cold season. The distinct signs of post-mortem decomposition indicated that the 17 most
recently stranded harbour porpoises had died about five months previous, in November
1993. Thus, their carcasses had been stored in, or under, the sea ice for the entire winter.

DISCUSSION

It is known that harbour porpoises spend only the warm part of

lhe ygar in the Sea of Azov where they find conditions optimal for breeding, calving and
foraging (Kleinenberg, 1956; Tomilin, 1957; Geptner ei al., 1976). Annually, porp-oises
leave the Azov Sea in October - November and return in March - April. The mohth of
October sees the instigation and culmination of harbour porpoise migration out of the
Azov Sea (Fig. l, left). Animals move from shallow wateis iñ the norih to the coasts of
the Crimea and Taman peninsula, and then through the Kerch Strait to the Black Sea.
They follow their main prey - anchovies - in accordance with seasonal fish stock
concentration and movement towards the south. The gradual decrease in water
temperature (more significant in the northern part of the sea) is an initial signal for the
migration of both fish and, hence, cetaceans. The final stage of the cetaceah's autumn
migration usually takes place in November, when the last porpoises (and the last of their
prey) leave the Azov Sea. Even the extensive formation of large ice-fields (quite an
uncommon event for November) does not obstruct this process, because ãnimals
accumulating in the ice-free area (the most deepest and saltiest waters of the Azov Sea)
have an unimpeded exit into the Black Sea.

In 1993, Azov's "Indian summer" was unusually warm (up to +18'c) and prolonged.
There was no significant decrease in water temperature during October. During this
period anchovies remained disseminated, they did not form large compact shoals infront
of the Kerch Strait and they did not start their mass migration into the Black Sea. The
autumnal migration of cetaceans was delayed (Fig. 1, right), probably due to the
abnormal behaviour of their prey species. Harbour porpoises were widely distributed in
the sea, including its south-western corner. During first few days of November 1993, a
sudden sharp frost (down to -20"C) and strong, perpetual, north-east winds caused the
275

rapid formation of sea ice and the "capture" of harbour porpoises. Ice-fjelds primarily
formed in shallow bays of low salinity and were then transported by wind to other areas.
Some cetaceans (the majority?) were pushed through the Kerch Strait, due to climatic
pressures, of weather, but others perished in the ice traps.

CONCLUSIONS In autumn 1993, weather conditions had distinctive peculiarities,
which influenced the seasonal distribution and movements of Azov's marine fauna,
including porpoises. As a result, some cetaceans were caught in the ice and died. It is
highly piobable that the total number of victims wÍrs a few hundred, only in the southwestern part of the Azov Sea.
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TECHNIQUES

APPLICATION OF A SIMPLE METHOD FOR THE CORRECTION OF
SAMPLING HETEROGENEITIES IN THE ANALYSIS OF CETACEAN
DISTRIBUTION IN RELATION TO BOTTOM DEPTH
I

A. Gannier
Groupe de Recherche su¡ les Cé¡arás, Villa Aurelia 13,
741 chemin des Moyennes Bréguières, 06600 Antibes

INTRODUCTION

When conducting analyses of time- or space-related
variables, the researcher often faces biases inherent in the sampling scheme. When
sampling effort is unequally distribuæd across different strata, uncorrected data will lead
to meaningless results. In the case of the distribution of cetåceans in relation to bottom
depth, we propose here a simple method to correct the analysis: an unbiased indicator,
called "bathymeric affinity".

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Our analysis starts from a well-known
definition of population density (Buckland et aL.,1993):
D = (n

lL)x (1/ 2.esw) x S

where n is the number of sightings for a given species, S is the estimated mean school
size, L is the survey effort and esw is the estimated effective search half-width.
This relationship can be re-written for the stratum i:

Pi = (1/2.esÐ x (Nr/Lr) x (fil
if

ei)

we enær the frequency f¡ and the relative sampling effort e¡

:

fi = N/ N1 is the ratio of the number of individuals seen in the stratum
number of individuals observed;
ëi=L¡lL1is

the ratio of the effort in stratum

i to the total

i to total effective effort.

If we assume that (l/2.esw) is not dependent on a particular stratum, we can express the
relative density of one stratum i to another statum j:

D¡/Di=(f¡lf¡)x (g/e)
Now, instead of choosing a particular stratum for reference, we can express this relative
density as the ratio of the density Di to the sum of the densities for all strata, Ds:

D¡/D5=Di/LDi
This descriptor is, hereafter, given the term "bathymetric affinity". Its meaning is fairly
simple: if the total population was to be shared between k bathymetric strata of equal
surface, each stratum would shelter a fraction of the population equal to its bathymetric
affinity. The sum across stata of bathymetric affinities is equal to unity.
The data analysed in this study were obtained during summer surveys of the central
Liguro-Provençal basin, canied out between 1988 and 1994. A total of 4,314 miles
(7,980 km) were surveyed over this seven-year period. The surveys were conducted
from a 10 m motorised yacht, at an average speed of five knots, with a sea state of less
than Beaufort 3. The sampling regime was not homogeneous, i.e. surveys were carried
out randomly within the study area.

28t

The position of the survey vessel and environmental information were recorded eJery
hatf ñour or when cetaceañs were detected. Detection and approach procedures have been
detailed elsewhere (Gannier, 1995). Sightings of 7,22L cetaceans were considered in this
study. For the purpose of this paper, we stratified the deptl¡ ra,nge of the L1g^qroProv-ençal basini0 io 2,700 metres)-into four strata: the area in the depth ran_ge 0-500 m
was called the "near-shelf' stratum; the area with a depth range of 500-1,000m is called
the "upper slope"; the area with a water depth of 1,000-2,000 m was called-'deep slope";
and wã[ers with a depth over 2,000 m depth were designated "open sea" (Fig. 1).

44a
N
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o
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coast
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N

Fig.1

Map of the study area displaying the four bottom depth strata utilised in this study

The data were analysed with the geographical software "Oedipe-Karto" (Massé &
Cadiou, 1993; courtesy of the Sète IFREMER station), which enabled the user to make
the geographical stratification directly from the computer screen (following the isobath
lineõ), and-to cross-reference with survey data (for example effective search effort and
number of cetaceans of different species).

Table

I

Summer sighting frequencies of four cetacean species in the
Liguro-Provençal basin, in four bathymetric strata

SPECIES/STRATUM
Stenella coeruleoalba
Granr¡ns gri.seus
Glohicephalq melas
Balqenoptera physalus

0

- 500

m

500

- 1000

1000 -

2000 over 2000 m

t9.9

5.3
0

6.0
42.9

0.4
0.4

0

55.7
I 1.9

2,4

tt.7
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68.8
1.4

87.7
85.5

RESULTS AND

DISCUSSION

The sighting data for the four most

common species in the Liguro-Provençal basin is summarised in Table
calculated bathymetric affinities are summarised in Table 2.

Table 2

I and the

Summer bathymenic affinities for four cetacean species
in the Liguro-Provençal basin

SPECIES/STRATUM
Stenella coeruleoalbq
Crampus griseus
Clohicephala melas
Balaenoptera physalus

0 - 500
9.7

m

500

-

1000

1000 -

22.4

0

66.6

1.1

0

Il9

1.0

2000

over 2000 m

28.4
33.0
24.9

39.3

22.1

650

0.4
73.9

70
60

%

50

Iaffinity

40

Efrequency

20
10
0

G..,'ffit
0-500m

Fig.

E

30

E
-

EI:i:ii{¡i¡rl

Einüïiiiil

Ei':',j.-Ell
500 -

1000

1000 - 2000

>2000 m

A comparison of uncorrected analysis (frequency) and corrected (affinity)
sightings data for the sfiped dolphin

2

80

o/o

70
60
50
40
30
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trO-500m
E600 - 1000

T

IT

t0
0

Stenella
coeruleoalba

Fig.

3

Globicephala
melas

Grampus
griseus

E 1000 - 2000
lover 2000 m

Balaenoptera
physalus

A comparison of tle latlymetrigaffinities of the four commonest
species in Liguro-Provençal basin
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The results differ greatly when comparing the data which were analysed directly with
those which were corrected (Fig. 2). When analysed directly, the density of sightings for
water depths of 0-500 m differs from densities in depth of over 2,0(X) m by a factor of
thirteen. However, if the data are calculated as bathymetric affinities, the difference is not
so great: the density differs by a ratro of only four. The greatest discrepancy between
directly conected and unconected data is for the upper slope, where bathymetric affinity
is over three times higher than the uncorrected frequency. The latter was clearly biased
downwards due to a reduced relative effort.
Figure 3 displays a bathymetric spectrum for the different species. Density of striped
dolphins increased with bottom depth, but they were found in all four bathymetric strata.
Risso's dolphins were found, almost exclusively, above the upper and deep slope, with a
marked preference (66.6Vo) for the latter. By contrast, pilot whales and fin whales shared
a preference for the open sea (73.9% and 657o respectively), although the latter is also
frequently found on the slopes.
Figure 4 compares the drawing power of each stratum for the different species, although
it should be noted that this figure is not an indicator of abundance. The near-shelf stratum
mainly attracts striped dolphins. The upper slope is very attractive for Risso's dolphins,
and to a lesser extent for striped dolphins and fin whales. The deep slope is remarkable in
that it is almost equally favoured by all four species. The open sea is a domain from
which Risso's dolphins are nearly excluded, and where a high proportion of fin whales
and, above all, pilot whales are found (sperm whales, not detailed here, had a 1007o
affinity for this stratum).

80
70

60
50

ElS. coeruleoalba
E Grampus griseus
EGlobi. melas

%40
30
20
10

I

Balae. physalus

0

0-500m

Fig.

4

5001000m

1000 -

>2000m

2000

A stratum by stratum comparison of the bathymetric affinities of the
four most common cetacean species in the Liguro-Provençal basin

CONCLUSIONS This method is one means of analysing data where stratification
occurs. An altcrnative approach would be to consider the relative density as a random
variable and to statistically analyses the data within each separate stratum. Unfortunately,
it is often impossible to stratify sampling during field studies into cetacean ecology, as
environmental variables are multiple or apriori unknown (sea surface temperature).
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IryHICH HOME RANGE ESTIMATION METHOD SHOULD WE USE?
C. Liret and V. Ridoux
OCEANOPOLIS, Laboratoire d'Etudes des Marmifères Marins, BP 4l

l,

29275 Bres¡" France

The study of space utilisation in mammals, whether marine or terrestrial, consists of the
determination of their home range, defined as "that area taversed by the individual in its
normal activities of food gathering, mating, and caring for young". Variation in home
range utilisation describes the relative importance to which different units of space are
used by an animal over a period of time.

Descriptive parameters of home range include size, shape, and distribution of activity,
and reflect significance for biologists in terms of territory, behaviour, and population
characteristics. In Brittany, coastal groups of bottlenose dolphins were studied with the
aim of describing their home range and pattern of space utilisation. Field observations
collected were plotted as a series of locations on a grid map. A variety of methods are
proposed to transform these points into an area: the minimum convex polygon, the
Fourier transform method, the bivariate normal distribution, the non-parametric method,
and the uniform distribution - coresponding with various probability models. No real
agreement exists concerning these methods, and their use results in different estimates of
the size and shape of the home range. Therefore, inter-study comparisons are nearly
impossible because the resulting home range depends upon the original data and the
assumptions of the method.

Another technique which can be used to measure habitat space and quantify animal
movement patterns is the fractal method. This analysis implies that the home range is not
only a bounded space within which an individual may be found, but also takes into
account the intensity of use.
The choice of a method for the analysis of home range data depends on many pÍuameters
and results obtained are very different according to the analytical method used.
Consequently, comparing home range size and shape between different coastal groups
may be impossible if one does not have any information about the data themselves and
the analytical method used.
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THE EFFECTIVE UTILISATION OF SCIBNTISTS AND NON.
SCIENTISTS IN AN INTEGRATED STUDY ON FREE-RANGING
BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS (TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS) AT DURLSTON
couNTRY PARK, DORSET, UK
L. J. Browningl'2 and A. D. Williamsl'
I

2' 3

D*l*ton Coastwatch @olphin Research Programme), Durlston Country Park, Swanage, Dorset, UK
2
or oxrord'
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3

D.p.torrnt of Environmental

Sciences, University of East London, Romford Road, London,

UK

INTRODUCTION The deployment of non-scientists

in cetacean research is
increasing. In some quarters, results obtained from non-scientist centred studies are
perceived as of lesser value than studies conducted exclusively by scientists. However,
the effective use of non-scientists within a rigorously designed research programme will
enhance rather than detract from the value of the study.
The Durlston Dolphin Research Programme, based at Durlston Country Park in southem
England, is studying a discrete group of free-ranging bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops
truncatus). Since 1988, park staff and local residents have collected sightings data.
Whilst being effective in recording the frequency of dolphin activity in the study area, a
lack of long-term planning and scientific guidance has restricted the development of the
project. Likewise the deficiency of quality ¿rssurance, feedback and ongoing training has
meant that some of the data are not amenable to rigorous analysis. The project has now
embarked on a directed long-term study, deploying non-scientists and scientists in
appropriate elements of the program. By taking an integrated approach, it has been
possible to utilise the skills brought to the study by all of its members, be they scientist or
non-scientist. In this way, the program maintains scientific rigour, while benefiting from
the dedication and enthusiasm of those in the local community who first recognised the
importance of studying the dolphin group.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF NON-SCIENTIST
INVOLVEMENT IN CETACEAN RESEARCH Numerous cetacean research
projects around the world utilise non-scientist volunteers to gather data, and there appears

to be an upward trend both in the number of such projects and the number of
participants. Although the value of non-scientist volunteers in cetacean research has been
discussed by other authors (Evans, 1980; Evans et a1.,1985; Evans et a1.,1992), there is
still a tendency amongst researchers (and volunteers themselves) to denigrate the quality
of data derived from these studies.

Problems frequently associated with the involvement of non-scientist volunteers in
research programs include the limitation of the scope of the research (due to the need to
simplify methodology), and inconsistency of data (due to variation in the skill,
experience, and perception of the volunteers, and a lack of quality control). Cetacean
watch programs, particularly those in areas where sightings are infrequent, often suffer
from a high turnover of volunteers, which compounds these factors. Overall, there may
be a tendency towards a loss of scientific rigour, even to the extent that the data collected
are redundant for the purposes of statistical analysis.

On the other hand, volunteer involvement presents a number of opportunities and
advantages which are generally unavailable to research teams. The research effott can be
greatly increased at little extra cost, enhancing the rate and volume of data collection and,
of course, the cost-effectiveness of the program. There may be unrivalled opportunities
for long-term systematic research, and the interests and skills of the team members may
present new avenues of research. Last, but by no means least, the opening of cetacean
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to non-scientists will lead to the promotion of the public understanding and
perception of science and is likely to result in enhanced local support for cetacean
research and conservation initiatives.
research

It is cleady desirable to design a research programme so ¿rs to ma,ximise the advantages of
non-scientist participation while minimising the disadvantages. Such a program might
feature the following:
1) interdisciplinary approach, structured so ¿ts to promote different levels of panicipation
according to ability and interest" and to utilise ttre diversity of skills available;

2) regular training and evaluation to reduce inconsistency and broaden the scope of the
research;

3) a mentor system, enabling new recruits to benefit from the experience of long-term
participants;
4) regular meetings and feedback to maintain the momentum of participants, reinforce the
value of the research and promote problem-solving;
5) visits to related projects, to put own research into context and promote group
cohesion.

Casual obs

44%
Team
56%

Fig.

l.

The proportion of bottlenose dolphin sightings within the Durlston Marine Research
Area recorded by dolphin watch team members and casual observers in 1996 (n=155)

CASE STUDY

.

DURLSTON DOLPHIN RESEARCH PROGRAMME

Since 1988, a team of local volunteers, mostly non-scientists, has been conducting a
systematic watgh (approximately 30 hours per week) from Durlston Country Park,
recording details of all cetacean sightings. The team succeeded'in confirming the
existence of a semi-resident group of bottlenose dolphins, and inspired ttre designatión of
a voluntary marine nature reserve and the developmènt of a multi-iaceæd mariné research
program (Harland et al.,l996a,b; Harland & Williams, 1997; Williams et ø1.,1997),
including dolphin photo-identification, bioacoustics and sublittoral habitat surveys.
Amongst the great strengths of the program were the high level of volunteer involvemént
in many facets of the work, from hydrophone installation to dat¿ analysis, and the
tremendous commitment and enthusiasm of the volunteer team, resulting in extensive
local interest in and support for the project. Although the team's efforts more than
doubled the number of dolphin sightings recorded (Fig. 1) the actual sightings data were
lt¡gttly variable in quality and ænded to be of a qualitative rather than quantitative nature.
While these data yielded interesting seasonal sightings trends (Fig. 2), the collation of
records from team members with those from casual observers hindered the correction of
this analysis for research effort, and the subjectivity and variability of environmental
(weather, sea state, etc) and dolphin data thwarted attempts to corretãæ sighting patterns
with environmental factors. As such, the level of information gleaned fróm nine years'
data is severely limited.
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Fig. 2. The total number of days per month on which dolphin sightings were recorded within the
Durlston Marine Research fuea from 1988-1996.

In late 1996, the dolphin watch entered a new phase. The methodologyand_recording
forms were adapted-so as to increase the number of parameters reco-rded (includìng
detailed behavioirral and environmental records, as well as boat traffic information) while
eliminating reliance on descriptive and imprecise terminology. Intensive training was
provided, logether with opportunities for feedback and discussion. The mentor system
was formalised in order irj facilit¿te integration of new recruits. The result of these
changes will be to enable rigorous analysis of sightings, behavioural and environmental
data:-'proper science'. In turn, this will enable the pulling together of the other elements
of the þrogram - of sub-littoral habitat maps with dolphin activity_patterns, of observed
behaviõur-with acoustic recordings, of boat traffic and noise with dolphin behaviour and
movements - the possibilities are diverse and exciting!

CONCLUSIONS

Non-scientistparticipationincetaceanresearchprogrqqs
tends to be viewed with scepticism, taken for granted or, at worst, dismissed. V/e
contend that it is an undervaliled resource which, with forethought, commitment, and
care can signifîcantly enhance the status of research.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF A TECHNIQUE FOR MAKING
LAND.BASED OBSERVATION OF CETACEANS
C. DeNardol'2, P. Thompsonl, G. Hastiel and R. Leapef
I

University of Aberdeen, Department of Zoology, Lighthouse Field Station,
2

Cromarty, Ross-shi¡e Ml 8YJ, UK
Andrn", Cetacean Research Unit, P.O. Box 58, Andenes 8480, Norway
3
30Iuy Terrace, Erlinburgh EHl1 lPJ, UK

The objectives of this study were to investigate the effects of potential boat disturbance
on killer whale group behaviour in terms of pod geometry and inter-individual spacing;
develop techniques for land-based studies of cetaceans, and to introduce whalewatching
guidelines to the community of Tysfjord, north Norway in order to encourage
responsible whaslewatching in an area of booming tourism.

killer whale group behaviour were made from a small island
in Tysfjord for the months of October and November 1996. A team of two persons
monitored behavioural sequences in the presence and absence of boats using a manual
theodolite and video camera with a high power zoom. The analysis of the material
involves digitising the video images and subsequent positioning of all objects in each
Land-based observations of

frame.

The combination of theodolite and video appears to be a valuable and interesting
technique for monitoring cetacean behaviour from land vantage points. However, there is
still scope for refinement and improvement of the method.
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APPROACH METHODS FOR THE STUDY OF THE CETACEANS
LIVING IN THE NORTHERN ADRIATIC SEA (GULF OF TRIESTE .
LAGOON OF VENICE): INTBRVENTION PROTOCOL FOR HEALTIIY
AND DISTRESSED ANIMALS
M. Francesel, M.Picciulinl, P.Zuccaz,M. Spotol and F. Zuppar
1

Marin" Reserve of Mirama¡e, IWWF ltalia, Ministero dell'Ambiente,
Viale Mi¡amare, 349 -3û14 Triesæ, Italy
2

vi" Art"risio,

9, 34128 Trieste, Italy

The aim of this paper is to define in detail an intervention protocol for studying the
cetaceans living in the northern Adriatic Sea (Gulf of Trieste - Lagoon of Venice). This
protocol has been drafted based upon to studies conducted by its authors, the results the
of a literature search and research undertaken by scientists operating in the Mediterranean
Sea (especially in the northern Adriatic). It accounts for the different ways in which
cetåceans in a variety of states (healthy, in distress or stranded) can be approached, even
in a lagoon area.

The work underlies the use of biomedical techniques (veterinary examination with
possible therapies to be adopted for animals in distress; post-mortem examination and
laboratory tests for stranded animals) ttrat give a more precise indication of the condition
of the cetacean. When used in conjunction with demographic and eco-ethological data on
the population (for example social behaviour and breathing frequency), it could help to
assess the present and future health of the population.
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SEALS

& OTHER

MARINE ANIMALS

POPULATION STRUCTURE OF SOME GREY SEAL BREEDING
COLONIES AROUND THE UK AND NORWAY
M. rWaltonl and H.F. Stanley2
I

Sca Mammal Rcscarch Unit, Bute Medical Buildings, Univcrsity of St Antl¡ews,

St Andrews, KY15 9TS, UK
2

Institute of Zoology, Regent's Park, London, UK

INTRODUCTION

About 407o of the total world, and most of the European,
population of grey seals (Ilalichoerus grypus) inhabit the seas around the UK. Between
September and December, the seals gather at onshore breeding sites where the females
give birth, suckle their young for 2-3 weeks and to mate. Studies with marked seals and
the use of satellite telemetry have shown that seals can and do travel considerable
distances. Thus, they could easily travel between breeding sites suggesting that there
could be considerable interchange of individuals leading to genetic homogeneity.
However observations over several years at two Scottish breeding sites of marked adult
animals indicate that most seals have a high fidelity to a given breeding site (Pomeroy et
al., 1994).In addition, there are indications that some pups, when they themselves
become mature, also return to the sites where they were born in order to breed (Pomeroy
pers. comm.).

If faithfulness to a particular breeding site (philopatry) was extensive, then there would
be little interchange of breeding individuals, and the process of genetic drift would be
expected to give rise to genetic differentiation between sites. To assess the degree to
which grey seals in the NE Atlantic are philopatric \4/e are analysing variations in a 350
DNA control region obtained from seals at a number
of breeding sites. This report describes the results from five of those sites.
base sequence of the mitochondrial
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MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Samples: Blood sarnples or skin biopsies

were obtained from 117 pups or female seals from five breeding sites namely: Cornwall,

England (n = 29); Pembroke, Wales (16); Rona, Scotland (27); Isle of May, Scotland
(29); and Trondheim area , Norway (16). The UK sites are indicated on Figure 1. Total
genomic DNA was êxtracted by standard procedures following tissue digestion with
Proteinase K.

PCR Amplification and sequencing of control region: The mit DNA control
region was amplified by PCR using the primers ThrL (5'-cccggtcttgtaaacc) or ProL (5'caccaccaacacccaaagct) and H189 (5'-ctatgtcccgctaccattgac) using the extracted DNA as
template. The double-stranded product was sequenced for 350 bases in all samples using

the internal primers DLH (5'-cctgaagtaggaaccagatg), H34 (5'-ccaaatgcatgacaccacag),
H16539 (5'-caaccattccatgtacatgc) and ProL. For any unique haplotypes found, the PCR
and sequencing processes were repeated to check on the sequence. The methods are
described in more detail in Walton (199"1).

Data analysis: The degree of population geographical substructure was tested using
the programs AMOVA (Analysis of Molecular Variance, Excofïer et aI., 1992) and
ARLEQUIN (Schneider et a\.,1996).

Table
HAPLOTYPE

1

Grey seal haplotype distribution

CORNWALL RONA PEMBROKE MAY

NORWAY

TOTAL

A

4

5

4

6

2
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B

5
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0
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0
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0
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1

0

1

0
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1

1
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0
0
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0

0
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0

0

1

0
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0
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1
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X
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0
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0

I

1

0

1

0

0
0

0

I

z

0

1

0

0

1

AA

1

0

0

0

0

1

AB

0

1

0

0

0

1

TOTAL

29

16

29

16

117

0
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Within the 350 bases sequenced in all
animals, 30 variable sites were found of which 29 were transitions (20 GIA and 9 T/C)
and one insertion (a C); there were no tranversions. This gave rise to the 28 different
haplotypes (not shown) whose distribution patterns are shown in Table 1. Type A, the
most common, was found at all five breeding sites, whereas others had a more restricted
distribution e.g. the next most common type B was only found at two sites and type F
was only found in Cornwall. This suggests a degree of population substructuring.
RESULTS AND
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Use was made of two freeware computer programs AMOVA and ARLEQUIN to
describe the data at the population level. AMOVA makes use of information from both
haplotype frequency distribution and the diversity between pairs of haplotypes to form a
distance matrix from which it calculates a measure (Phi51) of genetic distance between
pairs of populations. ARLEQUIN has a facility to perform conventional Fg 1
measuremènts which use only haplotype frequency distributions. In both cases, the
statistical significances of the inter-population distances were evaluated by Monte Carlo
re-sampling with replacement methods. Data were re-sampled 1,000 times.

Table

2

AMOVA Interpopulation PHIgl values

RONA PEMBROKE MAY
4*

060*
0.005
0.089"

0

0.033

* significantly

NORWAY
0.101*
0.061*
0.118*
0.040

CORNWALL
RONA
PEMBROKE
MAY

different (p<0.05)

Using AMOVA (Table 2),the ten possible inter-population distances ranged from 0.005
to 0.1 18, of which all but Rona / Pembroke, Rona / Isle of May, and Norway / Isle of

May were significantly different. Using ARLEQUIN (Table 3), conventional Fsr

measures inter-population distances ranged from 0 to 0.098, of which all but Cornwall /
Pembroke and Rona / Isle of May were significantly different. Hence there is evidence
for significant genetic differentiation between many of the sircs rested. However, there
are discrepancies between these two methods on whether or not the differences between
Comwall / Pembroke, Pembroke / Rona, and Isle of May / Norway are significant. The
reasons for this are unclear but it may be that when the genetic distances between pairs of
populations are low then much larger sample sizes may be needed to clearly indicate
si gnificant differences.

Table

3

ARLEQUIN Interpopulation F5l values

RONA PEMBROKE MAY
0.o42"

0.052*
-0.009

0.043.

0.063.

"

significantly different (p<0.05)
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NORWAY
0.080"
0.082"

0.097.
0.098.

ORNWALL
BROKE
Y

Allen et aI. (1995) studied seals from Rona and the Isle of May using eight microsaællite
loci, and found an interpopulation distance of 0.006. This value is low but highly
significantly different, although this was only apparent with large salnPle sizes (they
analysed a iew hundred from each site). In the present study, neither form of analysis
showed a significant difference between Rona and the Isle of May; it may be that
microsatellités are more sensitive than DNA sequencing to revealing differences in
relatively newly separated colonies.
The results from this study show that significant genetic differences do occur between
some breeding sites, providing supporting evidence that grey seal populations tend to be
philopatric añd not þanmictic. In some cases, the significance level depends on the
ãnalyiical procedure followed, and thus more studies are required to clarify the issue.
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IRELAND'S GREY SEAL (HALICHOERAS GRYPAS) POPULATION:
A CASE OF OLD IIABITS AND NEW BEGINNINGS
O.R. Kiely and A.A. Myers
Department of Zoology

& Animal Ecology, University College Cork, Republic of Ireland

Until the early part of this century, the grey seal was actively hunted by some coastal
communities in lreland. Such events have been colourfully recorded in the literature and
oral tradition of these areas. Today, the conflict between seal and man continues in Irish
coastal areas. On several occasions this has resulted in illegal seal-culling. Furthermore,
some fishermen habitually shoot seals, particularly during salmon drifrnetting operations
in summer. However, the extent of this action or its effects have not been determined to
date.

Historical information on lreland's grey seal population is sparse and often misleading.
Recent research at University College Cork investigates the current population status and
site fidelity of the grey seal throughout the year ãt key island colõnies. Methods used
include conventional counting in addition to photo-identification.
To date, results_gathered at study sites suggest that the breeding population size is quite
consistent, with estimates derived from previous surveys by ttie Wildlife Service.
However, observed grey seal abundance varies with season andstudy area, and some of
the largest aggregations occurring during the annual winter/spiing moult exceed
exp-ectations derived from breeding population data. These results are set against a
background of increasing grey seal populations elsewhere in ttre North Atlantic, and ttrey
replesent an interesting beginning for grey seal research in Irish waters, particularly
the light of fisheries-interaction problems.
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THB WHITE VENTRAL PATCH OF MEDITERRANEAN MONK SEAL
(MONACHUS MONACHUS) PUP, THE PUP'S PASSPORT
E. Badosal, E. Graul, F. Aparicio', J.F. Layn* and M.A. Cedenilla2
I

Drp.t*"nt

of Animal Biology, Faculty of Biology, University of Barcelona,
Avda. Diagonal, 645, 08071 Ba¡celona Spain

2ISFER, Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, Spain

INTRODUCTION Meditenanean monk seal pups, unlike pups of the other

two monachinae species, the Caribbean monk seal (Monachus trop,icglis) and the
Hawaiian monk sê,a\ (Monachus schauinslandi), display an overall black,lanugo
interrupred by a yellowish white patch on the belly (King 1956). We observed that this

white þatctr variêd between individuals and remained unchangeq, 1! least during the
pupping stage, making it a potentially non-invasive tool for the individual identification
of pups.

METHODS

Our study was conducted between 1993-96 in two caves in the
"las Cuevecillas" area (21"0332"N-17"03'82") in the Peninsula of "Cabo Blanco"
(Western Sahara) (González et al., 1997a), where the largest colony o! this species is
found. The size of the colony is currently estimated to be 288-318 individuals (Forcada
pers. comm.). To examine thé validity of the pup identification-method, during tfe pe1i9!
iUy tSeS - April 1996, we studied tñe pattern of variation of the ventral coloration of 36

pufs. Sex andcoloration patterns were êstablished by three.means: 1) Direct examination
òfìtranded pups and tagged pups); 2) cliff-top observations of swimm-ing pups with
binoculars; ù¿ gl enatysis of images obtained from a video camara installed in the roof
at the entrance of the cave.

DISCUSSION

The white patch is squarish in shape and
limit coincides lpproximately
with the centre of the body, and caudally it ends between the umbilical scar and the
genital slit. Black spots fre(uently appear within this patch. Both the differences in the
strape of the patch and in the position of the spots confe-r an individually-specific pattern,
which enablèd us to recognise and monitor the pups from birth to their first postnatal
moult. In some animals, the lateral shape of the white patch remained after the first
moult, making it possible to monitor them for at least a further half a year.

RESULTS AND

extends laterally from the mid-lateral region. The anterior

We further discovered that pups present a sexual dimorphism in the shapg of thepatch.
In females, the caudal margin ofthe white patch is close to the tail and is straight; the
umbilical slit falls within ttré patch. In contrast, in males the caudal margin forms an inlet
that reaches, or almost reachès, the umbilical slit. The slit of the penis falls outside the
ventral patch.
To date, 2l pups (10 females and l1 males) with recognisable wþitg patches have been
sexed. In all caìes the sex predicted by the pattern of the patch coincided with the actual
sex determined by direct observation.

It is concluded that individual recognition througth the white ventral patgh constitutes a
reliable method of identifying and éexing pups which does not require direct contact or
handling of the animals. Thérefore, the melhod is essencially non-inv.asive, a highly
recomménded characteristic when working with such an endangered species.
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PHOTO.IDENTIFICATION CATALOGUE OF MBDITERRANEAN
MONK SEALS (MONACHUS MONACHUS) FROM
THE WESTERN SAHARA
G. Cantos, R. Samæanch, E. Badosa, E. Grau, J. Forcada, and A. Aguilar
DeparUnent of Animal Biology, Faculty of Biology, University of Ba¡celona,
Avda. Diagonal, 645, 08028 Barcelona Spain

INTRODUCTION Mediterranean

monk seals (Monachus monachus) can
their fur is short and their scarring
because
markings
natural
their
by
easily be identified
identify individual.animals has
marks
to
natuial
of
The
use
visible.
pattern is clearly
re_p-orted in a number
marine
mammals_and
of
species
to
several
Successfully beeñ applied
(Würsig
Katona and Kraus
1977:
Würsig
and
studies
population
and bèhavioural
of
1990).
Lovell
Hiby
and
Ig7giBiçg 1982; and
Photographs of Mediænanean monk seals from the westem Sahara taken since December
l992lveie used to compile a catalogue of each individual of the colony. The catalogue
has allowed the monitoñng of the seals over time and the assessment of the movements
of individuals, population size, behaviour, and life history parameters.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field work. Photo-identification surveys rvere organised in sessions lasting l5-30
days. Intervals between sessions ranged 1-5 months.

Photo-identification sites were established at the top of the main hauling out caves, 15-20
meters above the sea level, and in the other major areas of concentration of seals.

of slides, including all the possible visible parts of the animals while swimming,
were collected for eachãvailable-seal during each session. From these, a sketch with the
Sers

most prominent markings wÍts made for each individual.

Analysis of photographs. In the first screening process, series corresponding _to
individuals were selêctéd from each new session and these were matched with the
sketches. New individuals and matches with existing individuals of the catalogue were
confirmed by three researchers in the second screening process.

Five views of the head and body of the seals were considered as the most appropriate
views for individual recognition: frontal, right lateral, left lateral, upper view of the head,
and anterior dorsal view of the body. Each new individual included in the catalogue was
given a number and, if it had distinctive identifying features, also with a name. In
áddition, every slide was assigned a code and was graded according to its photographic
quality and thè recognizabiliry of the animal. Later, with the best slides of each specimen,
the sketch of every available view of the seal was completed.

The details of the slides in the photographic collection were stored on a database.
Besides, information on location and date of collection, weather and sea conditions when
the photographs were taken, and miscellaneous biological and behavioural data were also
included.

DISCUSSION

Ten photo-identification sessions were
conducted between May 1993 and April 1996, but opportunistic photo_gryp!.s of seals

RESULTS AND

were available since Dècember 199I. Tltroughout this time, over 10,000 slides were
examined. About 4,100 of these were considered to contain useful marking information
and to be of sufficient photographic quality to justify their inclusion in the catalogue.
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379 animals have been assigned a number in the catalogue. However, only 224
individuals can be considered unmistakably identified. Examination of scarring pattern
over time in selected animals showed that scars and other pigmentation patterns were
stable over the study period.
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Frequency of number of recaptures for ttre different morphological categories

Figure 1 shows the frequency of number of recaptures for the different morphologic
categories. Recaptures of adult seals, both grey and black, were more regular than
recaptures of juveniles. This is due to the fact ttrat juveniles usually have only a few scars
in their skin, and therefore they are difficult to recognise. On the other hand, black adult
males and grey individuals behave differently, which produces a lower probability of
recapture of the first group. The low recapture frequency of juveniles, altogether with the
high proportion of new juvenile seals caught, indicates that photo-identification of this
group is likely to be unfeasible. By contrast, adult seals can be photo-identified over time
although in black adult males, photographic efficiency is comparatively low.
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DIVING ACTIVITY DATA ON ONB OF THE MOST ENDANGERED
DIVERS: AN ADULT MALE MEDITERRANEAN MONK SEAL.
HO\il TO OBTAIN THE INFORMATION WITHOUT
DISTURBING THE DIVER
M. Gazo
Dept. of Animal Biology, Faculty of Biology, University of Barcelona,
Avda.Diagon al ils, 08028 Ba¡celona Spain

The aim of the present study was to obtain, for the first time, reliable data on the diving
activity of an aõult male Mêditerranean monk seal (Monachus monachus) using- a data
logger. Because this is one of the most endangered mammal species world-wide,
coTlientional methods to attach depth-recorders, which require the capture and handling
of the individual, were dismissed ãnd a non-invasive methodology to deploy the device
was developed. Thus, a Time Depth Recorder CIDR) was mounted on a belt and fastened
to the anklê of an adult male from the colony of Cabo Blanco (Western Sahara) while it
was hauled out. This operation did not require the physical restraint of the seal, neither
for the attachment of thè TDR nor for its rècovery, and allowed continuous behavioural
recording for 51 days (June 18th to August 7th,1996).

In total, 1,190 hours of activity and 3,590 dives were registered. The seal displayed a
daily behavioural pattern, returning each day to shore. The activity bud.get sJto.wed that a
largê proportion Q4.34Vo) of thetotal time was spent at the surface in relation to that
spent ãivin g (ll.39Vo) or hauled-out (14.26Vo). Duration and depth of the recorded dives
were 136 tó 1.65 sec. and 20.3 to 0.28 m, respectively. The maximum duration and
depth recorded were 8 min. and 58 m respectively.

Most dives (537o) were shallow, not deeper than 8 m, and only 57o of them exceeded 50
metres. Deep dives took place during daylight hours, whereas haul-out periods occurred
between dusk and dawn.-Dives in the 40-50 m range were frequent, and were probably
associated with foraging since time spent at bottom was proportionally long and most
dives were flat bottom squared, a divè profile usually associated with feeding in other
phocid species.
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ACTIVITY AND ORIENTATION OF SEA TURTLES IN CAPTIVITY
DURING THE FIRST lOO HOURS AFTER HATCHING
Monika Albrecht
Abteilung fîir Verhaltensphysiologie der Universitiit Tübingen, Beim Kupferhanrmer 8,
72070 Tübingen, Germany

INTRODUCTION It is a well known practice in sea turtle conservation

programs to excavate natural nests on the beach in order to rebury the eggs in hatcheries
for incubation by the sun. After hatching sea turtles are placed into sea water tanks and
released some days later. This has been done for many years although it is unknown
whether or not the released hatchlings have a chance to survive at sea. Scientific results
of the last years (Hewavisenthi and Kotagama, 1990; Wyneken and Salmon, 1992) have
led me to the assumption that captivity right afær hatching might influence the animal's
activity and orientation (Albrecht, 1994).

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Experiments were canied out at the Sea
Turtle Hatchery in Bentota, Sri Lanka with hatchlings of green turtles (Chelonia mydas
japonica, THUNBERG 1787) and Olive Ridley turtles (Lepidochelys olivacea,
ESCHSCHOLTZ 1829). The study included behavioural observations of hatchlings in
sea water tanks and release studies after varying periods of captivity within the first 100
hours after hatching.

Behavioural observations: Between March and May 1994,I retained around 80
animals of the same clutch in a tank with a diameter of 130 cm for 100 hours at the most.
24 observations series were made at daytime and 3 at nighttime. At daytime I chose one
animal from the group and watched it for 10 min. For each of the 797 study animals, I
recorded all periods of swimming activity, all directions of movements, each foraging
behaviour and all kinds of aggressive interactions. At night, I counted for sevaral hours
the number of swimming animals in the group in intervals of 3 min.

Release studies: Animals were released at sunset and at night on the beach. At sunset,
I released 50 hatchlings in total, each one in company with four others. For each study
animal I recorded the exact position during the crawl in intervals of l0 sec. At night, I
released 102 groups of ten hatchlings. I placed them in ttre centre of a circle with a radius
of r = 3 m. When all animals had left the circle, I measured the angles of the point where
the tracks of the turtles intersected the circle line.

RESULTS Behavioural observations: Activity

decreased significantly after the
first or second day. The swimming animals were significantly oriented towards the sea.
Seaward orientation was stronger in green turtles than in Olive Ridley turtles. From day
to day, the number of oriented animals decreased. The longer the duration of captivity
was, the more aggressive became the turtles of both species. Green turtles started looking
for food on the fourth and Olive Ridley turtles on the second day. Green turtles reduced
their swimming activity significantly after the first, and Olive Ridley turtles after the
second night.

Release studies: At sunset, the crawling velocity of Olive Ridley turtles decreased
slightly from day to day and animals deviated more from the direct route to the sea. The
crawling behaviour of green turtles was not influenced by captivity in this study. At
night, animals were significantly oriented towards the sea independent of species and
age. Soon after hatching, green turtles clustered more than later and more than Olive
Ridley turtles. With increasing time of captivity, green turtles deviated more from the
shortest direction to the water. In this study, the direction of crawling Olive Ridley turtles
was not influenced by captivity. However, in both release studies, an increasing number
of Olive Ridley turtles did not move at all from the second to the fourth day of age.
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CONCLUSIONS

The data show that hatchlings should be released as soon

as

possible after hatching. Activity patterns in sea tanks and release data indicate that Olive
Ridley turtles are more strongly affected by captivity than green turtles. I suggest that
Olive Ridley turtles should be released immediately after hatching and not retained in
tanks. Green turtles should not be released later than in the evening of the first day. The
hatchlings need to depart from the shore before their activity decreases (Albrecht, 1996;
Albrecht, 1997).
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North Atlantic. Rep. int. WhnL Commn,32:299-301,

of.

the

Sequeira, M. L. 1990. On the occurence of Ziphiidae in Portuguese waters. Pp. 9l-93. In European
Research on Cetaceans - 4. Proc. 4th Ann. Conf. ECS, Mallorca 24March,1990 (Erts. P.G.H. Evans,
A. Aguilar & C. Smeenk). European Ceøcean Society, Cambridge, England. l,l0pp.
Sæwart, B.S. and Leatherwood, S. 1985. Minke wbale Balaenoptera acutorostrata Lacépède, 1804. Pp.

9l-136.In Handbook of marine mnmtnals, vol. 3. (Eds. S.H. Ridgway and R.J. Hanison). Academic
Press, London.430pp.

(8) Please provide abstracts both as hard copies and on floppy discs (if possible, on
Apple Macintosh discs; otherwise as ASCII text file on IBM disc), preferably using

Microsoft Word 5, IVord for \{indows version
size 12.
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I or 2, and Times font

TENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF
THE EUROPEAN CETACEAN SOCIETYi 1996
Paid-up members of the European Cetacean Society for the year 1996 numbered 382 plus
6 instiiutional members, from 18 European and 7 non-European countries. The highest

representation came from Portugal (85), Germany (58), United Kingdom (52), Italy
(46), Spain (33), France (18), the Netherlands (13), and Switzerland (12). Other
member countries include Belgium, Croatia, Denmark, Faroe Islands, Greece, Hungary,
Iceland, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Turkey and Ukraine within Europe, and Algeria,
Canada, China, Hong Kong, Mexico, South Africa, and the United States elsewhere.

The conference held in Lisbon between l1 and 13 March on the theme "Population
Biology in relation to Conservation" was very successful, with 301 participants from 27
different nations. Four invited speakers addressed the society: Scott Kraus from the
United States, Tony Martin and Lex Hiby from the United Kingdom, and Michael
Milinkovitch from Belgium. The day before the conference, a workshop on sighting
techniques was organised by Peter Evans, and one on Pathology was organised by
Manuel Garcìa Hartmann afær the conference. The abstracts of the meeting are published
as Proceedings under the title "European Research on Cetaceans - 10", edited by Peter
Evans.

Three Newsletters were produced during the year, reviewing recent research nad news
items in Europe and elsewhere in the world, conservation issues, cetacean meetings and
publications, and Society business. One of these formed a special newsletter reportingihe findings of the workshop on Pathology in Bycaught Animals. During the course of
the year, Peter Evans received editorial support from Helen Nice, Chris Parsons, and
Kirsty Young to whom the society is very grateful.

A course on "Marine Mammals: Biology and Conservation" was held in Valencia from 913 September, organised by Antonio Raga. 140 students participated in the course,
which consisted of lectures given by 13 different researchers on cetaceans, grouped into
three modules, and a round table discussion.

In developing further links between the ECS and the European Association for Aquatic
Mammals (EAAM), the annual conferences of the respective societies, both to be held in
Germany in March 1997,were organised adjacent to one another in time, and advertised
in the respective newsletters of the two societies.
The organisation of the 1998 Conference in Monaco continued, under the supervision of
Anne Collet, in collaboration with the SMM (and the EAAM).

Finally, the European Cetacean Society has continued to provide advice to gevernment
departments and non-governmental organisations in European coutries, and specialist
information for various public enquiries, with representation at ASCOBANS and
ASCOBAMS.

Beatrice Jann

(Hon. Secretary)
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR UP TO 7 MAR
Balance as of 7 March

1996

f

DM
E,766.53

1996

German
account

Income

926.E4

British
account
g

DM

1,000.00

Transfer of funds to Oxford account
Interest on savings account
Membership fee for 1996 & profit, Conference in Lisbon
Membership fee for 1996 to ECS-accounts

14,594.05
5,266.2r

Total Income

2E,626.79 2,419.41

15.56

German
account
Exnenses

477.01

British
account

DM

g

4,529.40
6,468.02

208.99
69.90
300.00

Travel expenses:
boæd meetings San Remo, 1995 & Stralsund 1996
etc)
ECS-Newsletters (postage,
typing & production
ECS-Proceedings (Lugano
(L
printing
ECS-Proceedings
printing
Abstract Volume
Editorial expenses (duplication, postage, faxes, etc)
E-mail subscription
Bank account expenses

14,007.46
1,693.60

Total Expenditure

26,E17.35

Balance as

of 28 February

1997

DM
1,809.44

131.84

150.00

I18.87
E60.73

DM

f,

1'55E.68 =

5,407.00

ROLAND LICK
(Hon. Treasurer)

3U
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The European Cetacean Society was formed in January 1987 at a meeting of eighty cetologists
from ten European countries. A need was felt for a society that brought together people from European
countries studying cetaceans in the wild" allowing collaborative projects with international funding.

AIMS

of

(1) to promote and co-ordinate the scientific study and conservation
cetaceans;
(2) to gather and disseminate information to members of the society and
the general public.

ACTMTIES

The Society set up seven international working groups concerned with the following
subject areas: sightings schemes; strandings schemes; ceúacean pathology; bycatches of cetaceans in
fishing gear; computer data bases that are compatible between countries; the harbour porpoise (a species
in apparent decline in Europe, and at present causing serious concern); and a regional agreement for the
protection of small cetaceans in Europe (in co-operation with the United Nations Environment,
Program/Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals, Secretariat in Bonn,
Germany). Some of these have been disbanded now, having served their purpose, and other groups (such
as one covering the Meditenanean Sea) have been established. The names and addresses of contact persons
for all working groups are given at the end.
Contact persons have been set up in each European member country, where appropriate, to facilitate the

dissemination of ECS material to members, sometimes carrying out translations into the language of
that country. Thei¡ names & addresses are given below.

A newsletter is produced three times a year for members, reporting curent research in Ewope, recent
publications & abstracts, reports of working groups, conservation issues, legislation & regional
agreements, local news, and cetacean news from around the wodd.

There is an annual conference with ølks and posters, and at which the annual general meeting is held.
The results are published as annual proceedings, under the tjtle European Research on Cetace(ns. Besides
the present volume, ten others have been published for conferences held in Hirtshals (Denmark) in 1987,
Tróia (Portugal) in 1988, La Rochelle (France) in 1989, Palma de Mallorca (Spain) in 1990, Sande{ord
(Norway) in 1991; San Remo (Italy) in 1992, Inverness (Scotland) in 1993, Montpellier (France) in
1994; Lugano (Swiøerland) in 1995, and Lisbon (Portugal) in 1996. At intervals, workshops are also
held on particular topics, and the results published as special issues of the newsletter: no. 6 - a workshop
on the ha¡bour porpoise, held in Cambridge (England) in 1988; no. 10 - a sightings workshop held in
Palma de Mallorca (Spain) in 1990; no. 17 - a workshop to standardise techniques used in pathology of
cetaceans held in Leiden (Netherlands) in 1991; no.23 - a workshop to review methods for the field study
of bottlenose dolphins held in Montpellier (France) in 1994; and no. 26 - a workshop for the diagnosis of
by-catches in cetaceans held in Lugano (Switzerland) in 1995.

Membership is open to anyone with an interest in cetaceans. The annual subscription is DM 60 for
full and institutional members, or DM 35 for those who ue 25 years of age or younger. full-time
students or unwaged. Payment may be made at the Annual Conference in German Marks or the currency
of the host country. During the year, payment must be in German Ma¡ks by Eurochcque or any other
cheque drawn to a German bank, payable to the European Celacean Society (you are advised not to send
cash). Send cheques together with membership deøils to: European Cetacean Society, Mrs Ines
Westphal, Deutsches Museum für Meereskunde und Fischerei, Katha¡inenberg 14-20, D-18439 Stralsund,
Gennany.

Membership fees can also be paid by credit card or transferred directly to thc following ECSaccount: Dr Roland Lick, Treasu¡er, ECS, Postbank Hamburg (FRG), Account No. 789584-205, Bank
Code 200 100 20 (giving your name and calenda¡ year for membership fee.) Payment in excess of the
membership fee

will be graæfully received

as a

donation to the Society.
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Working Group Contact Persons:
Computer

& E-mail Support

Group:

Jan Willem Broekema
BrilJ<enwal 20, 23 l7 CT Leiden, The Netherlands
(Tel. +31 71212076; fax +31 15 122099; e-mail: broekema@inter.nl.net

Pathology:
Manuel Garcla Harrnann
Duisburg Zoo, Mtilheimer Strasse 273,47058 Duisburg, Germany
Tel. +41203 3055900; fax +49 203 3055922i e-matl ha005ha@unidui.uni-duisburg.de.

Sightings:
Peter Evans (see UK below)

Mediterranean

Sea:

Alex Aguilar (see Spain below)

ECS Electronic Mail Addresses:
ECS-all @ mailbase. ac. uk
(An open list to which cetacean-related discussions, remarks, or requests can be sent.)

ECS-pathology @ mailbase. ac. uk
(A list for members with a special interest in the pathology and anatomy of cetaceans.)
ECS-news @ mailbase. ac.uk
(A list specially for students)
ECS-board @mailbase.ac.uk (Closed list)

(For all messages to the ECS-board members. You may send, but cannot receive
messages unless you are a board-member.)

ECS-all-request @ mailbase. ac.uk
(To reach ECS Computer Support Group.)

TO BECOME A MEMBER OF A LIST, SEND TTIE FOLLOWING MESSAGE:

To:

mailbase@mailbase.ac.uk

Subj:

Text: join ecs-all firstname.....lastname stop
The ECS Home Page can be reached at:
http ://web.inter.NL. nelusers/J.W. Broekema/ecs.htm

The ECS mailing lists can also be reached through World Wide Web:
http://www.mailbase.ac.uk/lists-a-e/ecs-all (or any other list)
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NATIONAL CONTACT PERSONS
(the address list has been updated to 1997\
des Sciences de la Nature, Laboratoire de Biologie et
Pol"lution Marines, University of Oran, Es-Senia, 31000 Oran (Tel. +213 6337048;
fax +213 6 410078)

Algeria Z. Boutiba, Institut

Belgium Claude Joiris, Vrije Universiteit Brussel, Laboratorium voor Ecotoxicologie,
Pleiãlaan 2, B-1050 Brussel(Tel. +212 629 3414;fax +322 629 3438;
email cjoiris

@

vnet3.vub. ac.be)

Croatia Danijela Miokovic, Rebar 145, 10000 Tagteb (Fax 385-l -210 361)

Denmark Jonas Teilmann, Center for Sound Communication, Instituæ of Biology,
University of Odense, Campusvej 55, DK-5230 Odense M Tel. +45 40 53 3697;
fax +45

6,5 32

47 04:email: Danbiu@dk-online.dk)

Faroe klands Dorete Bloch, Museum of Natural History, Fútalág 40, FR-100
Tórshavn (Tel. +298 1 8588; fax +298 I 8589; email doreteb@ngs.fo)

France Alexandre Gannier, GREC,741 Chemin des Moyennes Br éguières, Villa
Aurelia 13, 06600 Antibes (Tel./fær +33 93 658 936; email gannier@ufp-papeete.rio.net)
Germany Roland Lick,Institut ftir Haustierkunde, Universit¿it Kiel, Olshausenstr.40,
D-24118-Kiel, Germany (Tel. +49 431 8804505; fax +49 4318801389;
ail rlick @ iftr.uni-kiel. de)

em

Greece Alexandros Frantzis, Zoological Laboratory, Department of Biology,
University of Athens, Panepistimiouþolis, GR-157 84 Athens CIel. +301 7284634;
fax +30 I 7 2846M; email : afratzis @ atlas. uoa. ariadne-t. gr)
Jóhann Sigurjónsson, Marine Research Institute, Skrllagata 4, B.O. Box 1390,
IS-121 Reykjavlk (Tel. +354 1.20240; fax +354 16237%; email johann@hafro.is)

Iceland

Ireland Emer Rogan, Deparrnent of Zoology, University College Cork, [æe Maltings,
Prospect Row, Cork (Tel. +353 21904053; fax +353 21277922;
email rogan @ bureau.ucc.ie)

krael Oz Goffman, Israel Marine Mammal Research & Assistance Center - IMMRAC
The Recanati Center for Maritime Studies, University of Haifa, Mount Carmel, Haifa,
31905 QeI. +972 4 8240600;fax +972 4 8240493)
Itaty Giovanni

Bearzi, Venice Dolphin hoject, c/o Thetis SpA, Castello 2737|f ,30122
Venezia, Italy (Tel. + 39 (41) 24ffi340;e-mail bealzi@tin.iÐ

Malta

Sarah Micatlef, Marine Life Care Group Malta "Marilena", Censu Barbara Street,

San Gwan SGN 02 (Tel. +356 338459; fax +356 341595;

e-mail mlcg

@

waldonet.net.mt)

The Netherlands Marjan Addink and Chris Smeenk, National Museum of Natural
History, Postbus 95L7, NL-2300 RA l-eiden (Tel. +31 7l 56876LL;
fax +3 I 7 I 5687 666; e-mail sbu2ma@rulsfb.leidenuniv.nl)

Norway Arne Björge, Norsk Institut for Naturforskning - NINA, Unive¡sily of Oslo,
PO Box 736, Sentrum, N-0105 Oslo (Iel. +47 22940371;fax+O 22940301:
e-mail arne.bjlrge

@

ninaosl.ninaiku.no)
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Poland Iwona Kuklik, Hel Marine Station, University of Gdansk,84-150 Hel, PO
Box 37 (Tel. +48 58 750836;fax +48 58750420;e-mail oceik@monika.univ.gda.pl)
Portugal Marina Loewenstein de Sequeira,Instituto de Conservaçáo da Natureza, Rua
Filipe Folque 46-30, P-1050 Lisboa (Tel. +351 1 3523018; fax +351 13574771:
e-mail msequeira@ mail.telepac.pt)

Slowenia Darja Ribaric, Slovenia Museum of Natural History, Presernova 20, 61000
Ljubljana (Tel. +386 61211611; fax +386 61 218846)
Jaume Forcada, Dept. de Biologfa Animal (Vertebrats), Facultat de Biología,
Universidat de Barcelona, Diagonal 645, E-08028 Barcelona (Tel. +34 3 4021453;
fax +34 3 4110887; e-mail forcada@porthos.bio.ub.es)

Spain

Sweden Patrik Boerjesson, Department of Zoology, Stockholm University, 5-10691
Stockholm (Tel. 46-8- 16 40 29; fax 46-8-16 77 15, email: please@zoologi.su.se)

Switzerland Beatrice Jann, Via Nolgio 3, CH-6900 Massagno
(TeVfax +41 91 9660953; e-mail jann@dial.eunet.ch)

Turkey Bayram Özttirk, Istanbul University, Faculty of Fisheries, Ordu Cad. No.
200,34480 Laleli Istanbul CIel. +90 3239050; fax +90 216323905O;
e-mail ozturkb @ doruk.com.tr)

United Kingdom Peter Evans, Dept of Zoology, University of Oxford, South Parks
Road, GB-Oxford OXI 3PS (Tel./fax +441865 727984;
e-mail peter.evans

@

zoology.ox.ac.uk)

Ukraine Alexei Birkun, BREMA Laboratory, R. Luxembourg Str.27-2a, Simferopol,
Crimea, 333720 (Tel.Æax +380 652 253503: email alexei@birkun.crimea.ua)
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